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From Twin Crises—A New Beginning?

A new phase in the diplomacy of the Korean Penmsula may be unfolding and US
poli(;y has not adequately adjusted. After seven years of negative economic contraction
and ntemational isolation, it is clear that Pyongyang has lost the competition between the
two Koreas. Reform is tlie only escape from continued erosion and eventual regime
collipse for the North. Meanwhile, South Korea’s new president, Kim Dac Jung, has
spent his entire polib'eal career thinking about and preparing for u^cation. Tension
betvi een the North and South remains high, but Pyongyang has neverj^etter opportunity

to negotiate a more stable relationship with Seoul. The new South Korean government is

righly focused on recovery from its own economic crisis, but with domestic restructuring

and financial help from tlie IMF and the international community, Soufti Korea will begin

to turn the comer in the next few years. A vigorous agenda for North-South relations can
now take shape, if the Nortli is prepared to cooperate. With 37,000 US troops on the

ground in Korea and S400 billion in trans-Pacific trade a ycaar, the United States has an

inteiest - and now an opportunity—to help shape a more stable and peaceful Korean

Peninsula.

Living with North Korea

It is impossible to predict the future of North Korea with any confidence. The

Norfi could muddle through in its current condition for five to ten years — or it could

bec(»me unstable tomorrow. Until the regime changes, we will have to live with that

uncertainty. It is clear, however, that the United Stales and South Korea should not

aftefnpt to hasten the North’s collapse. Chinese assistance will prevent a policy of hostile

neglect from succeeding, and neitlier Seoul nor Washington is prepared to pay the price

ill Mood and treasure to teirainatc the regime by force of aims. The international

community therefore faces a dilemma. The North Korean state tortures its people,

export.'; drugs, crime, and mi'^siles, a»d-^n&&es.se.s the meansj;(^j»ia destraction on South

ILov.'a. It dcscn'cs to he consigned to tlie ash can oflusiory. But the state will not go

away quietly iTideed, its verj' desperation makes it more dangerous.

I
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South Korea’s new government has acknowledged this dilemma, and has accepted

that Jiny relationship with the North wiD have to be premised on the continued existence

of thu Pyongyang regime before a policy ofreconciliation and threat can succeed. Instead

of th: collapse of the North,.Seoul seeks the gradual transformation ofthe North Korean

system so that it is recqitivc to external influences and international nonns. Peaceful

reunification of the Korean Praainsula is the long-term objective, but stability is a

nece ;saiy precondition. This is also a good model for US policy.

Beycnd the Status Quo

However, a US policy that simply acknowledges the existence of die North

without taking steps to reduce the threat of war and improve North-South relations will

be politically unsustainable. Neither the South Korean people nor the US Congress will

endorse a long-term policy that feeds and engages Pyongyang without reducing the

dangers of war. A policy of simply codifying the status quo will not sustain popular

support.

In the future, the US approach to the Korean Peninsula should move forward

based on the following principles:

• sicknowledgment that the United States does not sedc the detraction of North

Korea;

• 11 South Korean lead in negotiations with the North;

• «'i clearer menu of quid pro qno’s to induce changes in North Korea behavior;

• fp^eater flexibility in US policy to expand contacts with North Korea and expose

the regime to external forces;

• rough symmetry and closer coordination in US and ROK approaches to North

J.<.orca;

• maintenance of a credible and joint US and ROK deterrent and readiness on the

Peninsula

Draf) 04/13/98 2-13 PM



KEY RECOMMENDATIONS

An iiOKLead in North-South Relations

The ROK is showing a fiim lead in North-South relations. The United States

neec s to support that e^ort and Seoul’s preeminent role. Barly signs of a willingness by

Pyongyang to return to the Basic Agreement and the pattern ofNorth-South dialogue of

199.1 are encouraging, and the United States’ diplomatic leverage should be aimed

priiTiarily at encouraging the North to move further down that road. The United States

has nterests in reducing the North Korean threat to peace, but North-South reconciliation

and dialogue is the fulcrum upon which we must build ouro^ policies to reinforce

stab lity. At the same time, South Korea must have the confidence to allow the United

Stat is and Japan to follow Seoul’s sunshine policy toward the North. Symmetry and

cool dination in approaches to the North must be maintained in all directions. Whether

this overall approach will reduce confiontation depends ul&natdy on Pyongyang, of

couise, but President Kim Dae Jung has set a new course and the United States should

support it.

Dettrrence andReadiness

A policy designed to enhance stability on the Peninsula through expanded North-

Sou h engagement will not succeed politically or strategically without a credible platform

of deterrence and readiness. North Korea’s ability to launch and sustain an invasion of

the South has deteriorated somewhat in recent years, but uncertainty over the North

Korean regime’s intentions has probably increased as Pyongyang has grown more

isolated and desperate. As long as the North retains die ability to inflict massive damage

on greater Seoul, the pattern of close U.S.-ROK alliance cooperation that has

underpinned stability on the Peninsula for the past four decades must be maintained. It is

part cularly important to continue the command structure relationships (the UN
Command and Combined Forces Command) even as South Korea takes the lead in

Norh-South dialogue. It is also essential that any serious force structure changes south

of tlie DMZ be considered only as part a package of larger reciprocal arrangements with

the Worth.

In addition, the United States and South Korea need to agree on how to respond to

inst.ibility or provocations from the North. In the event of North Korean instability, the

Uni ed States and South Korea should:

• ivoid inlervention except to stop attacks or threats on the South;

• contain instability within the North, if possible,
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• rtdy on theROK poUtlpal but u^ize the CFC/JUNC;
• tiJce necessary steps as feasible to control weapons of mass destruction in the North

sliould their use become probable;

• c msult with China as a major concerned power and coordinate with Japan as a close

ally.

ROE' and US “Sunshine”Policies toward the North

Long-term stability on the Peninsula also depends on our ability to expose North

Korea to outside cconQP9ii<c aud p&yiicalFoTces that contribute to gradual change north of

the DMZ. President Kim has promised to separate economic and political relations with

the North. Uie South Korean Government has decided to lift the South’s cap on direct

investment in the North from US $5 million to $10 million per year. (North-South trade

on die Korean Peninsula had grown to over US $308 million per year even before these

anneuncements in February). Seoul has also announced plans to opra tourism, establish

new land and sea routes, and increase cultural exchange with the North. In his inaugural

speech. President Kim stated that his govemmen^udll not oppose Nordi Korean contacts

with the United States, ‘'as exchanges and cooperation between the South and the Nordi

get underway.** This will require close and continuous consultation between Seoul and

Washington.

However, any significant changes in U.S. sanctions policy toward North Korea

will require both administration and Congressional approval. North Korea has not yet

take 1 sufiScient steps to establish the political and legal basis necessary for removal of the

sanctions. Ncvcrtiiclcss, the President of die United States has discretion to lift certain

part: of the sanctions on a case-by-case basis for national security reasons. Already the

United States has made exceptions for telecommunications, implementation of the

Agnicd Framework and KfiDO, financial transactions (credit card use in North Korea),

and in certain other areas. Further exceptions should be made that place the burden of

charge on North Korea. Specifically, if current North-South dialogue continues to move

ahet d, the United States should be prepared;

• 10 .Allow exemptions for North Koaeai to eagaaft lniimiiiiiniiaartrade of precious

minerals in exchange for food and agricultural assistance.. This would be a productive

.iltcmative to the $140 million U.S. taxpayers have paid in emergency food aid to the

North since 1995 and would move the North away from an annual game of trading

ibod for Four Party meetings. Frozen North Korean assets in the United Stales might

ilso be applied to this barter arrangement.

• -o support North Korean membership, in the IMF, the World Bank and the Asian

Development Bank (as Seoul has). The requirements of membership in these

TistiUitions will prevent the North from receiving loans until the regime implements
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s gnificant economic reforms, but initial training seminars for Worth Korean officials

at centers such as the World Bank’s Economic Development Institute should be

fmded as soon as possible.

• to su(^zt expanded bilateral business and agricultural training for North Korean

cfficials and broaderNGO and culture contacts.

These steps, if taken in close coordination with South Korea, will encourage

Nort.i Korean transparency without strengthening the North’s war-making potential, and

are consistent with fundamental US interests.

InternationalApproaches to North Korea

The Four Party Talks now occupy center stage in U.S. diplomacy toward the

Kor< an Peninsula. These talks have provided useful cover for rekindling a North-South

dialcigue intcmiptcd in 1992. Now that Nordi-South talks appear to have reopened, the

mos important role of the Four Party process is to move the parties to the 1953 armistice

towixd a lasting peace treaty. This will require significant confidence building measures,

wliit h are likely to require years of negotiation and will have to follow in the wake of

progress in North-South dialogue. Meanwhile, South Korea, Japan, and the United Slates

each have their own agenda for relations with North Korea outside of the narrow and

incnunental confidence-building focus of Ac Four Party Talks. These broader agenda

issuers - issues such as MTCR compliance, Japan-PRK normalization, MIA accounting -

will continue to encourage North Korean intransigence ifAey are handled a la carte.

The first step of a strengthened international approach should be expanded US-

Japan-Korean coordination on policy toward Ac Korean Peninsula, beyond the trilateral

com ultations necessary for Ae Four Party meetings. Japan must be brought mto a more

central and responsible role in areas such as Ae provision of food aid (which Tokyo

declined to provide last round) and DPRK membership issues at Ae Asian Development

Ban c and IMF (which J^an has quietly opposed).

In adAtion, China has important mtercsts on Ae Korean Peninsula, as we know

from Ae past In recent years, Beijmg’s policies have generally contributed to stabAty

on t le Peninsula, China has played a major role m keeping NorA Korea afloat, proviAng

close to a million ions of food to Ae NorA in 1997. China has also cooperated wiA Ac

Um ed States and SouA Korea in Ae Four Party Talks. Finally, Ae Chinese are content

witl. Ae current US posture on Ae Peninsula, refusing to back NorA Korean demands m
Ae Four Party Talks for a wiAdrawal of US forces from the Peninsula. The future of

Chiia’s role is less certain, however. Chine.se and U S. mlerests on Ae Peninsula could

Averge significantly with regard to U.S. military presence after unification. It should

also be a source of concern for the United States and SouA Korea that Beijmg has refused

to participate in KEDO, Ac World Food Program, or any of the oAer multilateral

app oaches to North Korea outside ofAe Four Party Talks. Ultimately, a resolution of
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tensions on the Peninsula and the stability of lang-tcnn Sino-US relations require a

ccntial Chinese role, but the United States and China have not reached su^cicnt

understanding of what that role should be. Russia’s influence on the Korean Peninsula

has ciminished significantly in comparison with China, but any formula for change on the

Peniisula will also require close consultation with Moscow. Some have proposed a

broaler six party forum (Japan, China, Russia, the United States, DPRK and ROIC) or

four power forum (Japan, Russia, China and the United States) for addressing security

issues on the Korean Peninsula in a regional context These forums could play an

imperiant role in integrating Japan and Russia into the process of ratifying any

agre<:ments established fiirou^ North-South dialogue and the Four Party Talks.

InternatioDa) Roles and Responsibilities on the Korean Peninsula

ROK.tlS-Japan

Coordination on sanctions, reparations and normalization

Coordination on contingency planning and reconstruction planning

Four Party Talks

ConUdence-building measures

Amusticc and peace treaty negotiations

Global

MTCR
NPT
ewe

Biological Weapons Treaty

Terrorism

HumanitaTian food aid

US-DPRK
Embargo (coordinate with ROK and J^an)

Normalization (“ “

)

Liason ofiRce

MIA

US-ROK-DPRK
Tiilaieralization of North South nnlitary commission

CBM’S
AnnisCicc*relaied issues

Convention force reductioa process

Nordiea.»;t Asia rthroush four Party or other forum)

Denuclearized peninsula

Guarantee peace treaty

Final disposition of forces in a reunified Korea

Tumen River.'Yellow Sea development and reconstruction

Environmental issues
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A ReadMapforPeace and Reconciliation

Reducing tensions on the Peninsula will be difficult as long as Pyongyang can

manipulate separate bilateral relationships in Northeast Asia. It is therefore essential that

$outh Korea work widi the United States and Japan, and evenUially with Q]ipa and

Russia, to establish a politically sustainable road map for peace and reconciliation on the

Peni isula, The road map should present North Korea with a clear menu of quid pro

quo‘f beyond the narrow agenda now on the table at the Four Party Talks (i.e., it should

addr:$ss the stages beyond sanctions-lifting). The road map should be based on a

dom^c consensus in South Korea, Japan and the United States. North-South

reco iciliation and dialogue should remain the touchstone at each stage of the road map,

and Seoul should take the lead in estabhshing the package.

Before a road map would even begin, it is in the interests ofthe United States and

South Korea to move firom an annual eadkiilii over donations to a process of

humanitarian bailer arrangement with the North, to expand business training, and to begin

data collection and other preparations for North Korean membership in the IMF, Asian

Devjlopment Bank and World Bank. Subsequent progress dqpends entirely on North

Kon^ actions, of course, and there is only limited evidence that the Pyongyang regime

is willing to trade tension for economic interaction with the outside world. After all,

Pyongyang’s comparative advantage is in its fbnnidabte military posture -- and not in

other exportable commodities. Nevertheless, the proposition that North Korea might be

compelled by circumstances to accept a long-term bargain has not been tested. In

addition, Congressional support for US policy requires both an articulation of longer term

strategic objectives and a sense that the United States is not simply offering gifts to

Pyo;igyang. US policy should be designed with an incentive structure to make it as easy

as p >ssible for North Korea to make choices in the direction we seek.

Sautli Km'ean esaeatial for any road map

designed to imegrale North Korea into the world community, but it is important to outline

US objectives and inducements. For now the United States is taking an incremental

app] oach -- offering, in effect, to slice the sanctions process into small parts, each keyed

to reciprocal moves by North Korea. This incremental approach might be all that

PyoQgyang can manage at present, but the United States should also hold out the prospect

of much greater improvements in relations based on a larger bargain. At present,

Pyongyang is being told that US sanctions will only be lifted after the North has agreed to

a cembination of confidence building measures, and an end to missile exports, crime and

terrorism. Lifting tlie sanctions will only be a symbolic act, however, which in itself will

bring few economic advantages to the North. It is therefore an open question whether

Pyongyang will agree to lake these steps unless subsequent inducements are made clear.

The United States, South Korea and Japan should therefore be prepared to offer the North

a clear menu of loans and technical assistance that would be provided through

international financial institutions, such as the ABD, if North Korea agreed to adhere to
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raort: intrusive iDtcraational norms, such as the MTCR, NPT, Chemical Weapons

CoD’^ention, and Biological Weapons Treaty. The International Financial Listitutions

have their own transparency and reform requirements that will contribute to the opening

of tlie North, and die political conditions for loans can be established through close

coor iination among Soudi Korea and the major donors, most importantly the United

States and Japan. There is no reason why the United States should not at least offer the

North a larger bargain in exchange for significant reductions in die threat to Seoul.

The NeedforA Senior Coordinator

Given the political and bureaucratic complexities of maintaining a common
international front in an eiqianded approach to North Korea, the United States, Japan and

South Korea should designate a senior coordinator with the status necessary to report

direcQy to their principal cabinet ofdcials. The US point-person should not play the role

of broker between the Koreas and could report through the established bureaucratic

charnels in the US Government, but this role is necessary to sustain high-level attention

to the Korean Peninsula as Nordi-South dialogue moves forward.

The Nuclear Problem

KEDO (the Korean Peninsula .Economic Development Organization) has come
undfjr some criticism, but it is absolutely essential to peace and stability on the Korean

Peninsula that the United States and all other parties to the October 1994 Agreed

Fraiiework fulfill their stated commitments. The Agreed Framework has successfully

capped North Korea’s nuclear program and has established an important channel for

confidence building between North and South Korea and for coordination among the

United States, South Korea and Japan. As long as North Korea complies, dismantling the

Agricd Framework would return the Peninsula to the condition in 1994 and the flireat of

war It would set back all other efforts to achieve stability and Norfti-Souih reconciliation

on ihe Peninsula- For the United States this means continuing to work towards full

funding for the Heavy Fuel Oil requirements and cooperating with all other parties to

ensure full funding and construction of the Light Water Reactor project. Given North

Korea’s decrepit power grid, the United States, South Korea and Japan should consider

offering North Korea the option of alternative coal-fueled power gen^tion plants.

However, there should be no unilateral change in the terms ofthe Agreed Framework.

The Currency Crisis andIMF Funding

International capital markets are regaining confidence in Kim Dae Jung and the

South Korean economy, but without US and IMF support, confidence could slip. This

world undermine South Korean faith in the United States security commitment and Kim
Dac Jung’s ability to begin redudng North-South tensions. It is therefore essential that

the United States provide all IMF funding promised by the Administration. The IMF
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may have faults in its mission, but it would be dangerous for tiie US Congress to hold

iundjig hostage to a protracted debate about the fund’s future. The leading members of

the IMF should review the future role of the Fund only after exchange rates and lender

con£ dcnce has been re established in East Asia.

Lonyrterm Objectives

It is difficult to project specific policy recommendations past the point of

unifi::ation, but there are constant US interests on the Korean Peninsula that will

transcend fundamental changes in the North. In the post-unification environment, the

United States will have interests in:

• maintenance of the US-ROK alliance as a symbol ofUS commitment to stability on

tie Peninsula, as a balance against possible hegemony over the Peninsula by outside

powers, and as a basis for close US-ROK political cooperation in the region;

• rfmlimfffiii in of a US mflitaiy presence in the Western Pacific, centered in Japan but

vdth a residual US military presence on the Peninsula to demonstrate the US
commitmemt to the US-ROK alliance; to provide logistical support for the overall US
forward military presence in the Western Pacific; and to engage in joint training with

IlOK forces;

• rsstiucturing of US and UN command structures on the Korean Peninsula to reflect

tic reduced US mihtary presence and the new roles and missions of US and ROK
forces;

• preservation of a the non-nuclear status of the Korean Peninsula, through nuclear

*' negative security guarantees” by the major nuclear weapons powers in the region,

tirough full IAEA inspections during the process of unification, and through region-

vvide confidence-building and transparency mechanisms such as the establishment of

a Pacific Atomic Energy Agency.

• indersaafiding with China on long-tenn roles and poUtical/militaTy postures in the

region, especially on the Korean Peninsula.

• establishment of a broader regional six party political framework for security

consultation and cooperation, beginning with regional ratification for any peace treaty

cn the Peninsula.

Depending on the course of reconciliation and reunification, there could well be

obstacles to all of these objectives. Domestically, the US public may question the need

for forward presence in the Western Pacific after the North Korean threat is gone. South
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Korean public opinion could also turn against a continued US role, although President

Kim has emphasized the need for US-ROK alliance even after unification.

Confrontational Sino-US relations would also undermine the prospects for broader

regie >nal cooperation and might press the ROK into choices it wishes to avoid. Overall,

the raost effective means to guard against these disruptive variables is a long-

teinTSt^gic approach that ts eie^ly ailicalated to^e'Americanfp^aiierhased on rough

US-KOK symmetry in vCooBijiBalfid' andjnfilu^ve.^f

China. A policy diat seelcs stability only through preservation of the status quo will

backfire in the end.
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RELIGION: CHANGE -AGENT IN THE HISTORY OF THE TWO KOREAS

My response to this first-class presentation is
first to thank Ambassador Laney for what he has done for Korea, and
today for us. And then to follow briefly with some thoughts
centering around the observation that religion in general, and
Christianity in particular, could well be a critical factor for the
achievement of a lasting, peaceful reunion of divided Korea.

When I was a boy in what is now North Korea the north was
the most beautiful part of the peninsula; it was the most
productive part; and numerically it was the most Christian part.
People in the countryside called Pyengyang "Jerusalem" because they
thought a Christian city should be called of the "Holy City"

.

What an overwhelming reversal fifty years has brought to
this comparison. The north may still be the most beautiful
potentially, but the mountains are bare, ravaged for firewood.
Production has collapsed- -the factories are 80% empty. And
Pyengyang is no Jerusalem; it is a boring imitation of a bulky
Russian city which is dying economically, socially and spiritually.
If the number of churches could make a city holy (which it cannot)

-

-but if it could, Seoul, not Pyengyang would be a better
"Jerusalem". I can remember when 2/3 of all Korea's Christians
were in the North. Now Pyongyang's 3 tiny churches are the only
open churches in all of North Korea. Seoul has 6 thousand
churches. The four largest Presbyterian congregations in the world
are in Seoul, Korea; and the three largest Methodist congregations
in the world are in Seoul; and the largest Pentecostal congregation
in the world is also in Seoul.

It is dangerously easy to wax triumphalist about church
growth in Korea. When my father landed at Chemulpo in 1890 only 1

Korean in 1000 was a Christian. When I was a boy in the 1930s the
number was 1 in 50. When I went back to a divided Korea in 1955 it
was 1 in 20- -all in the south, for Christians in the north had
vanished from sight. Today- -again only in the south- -the ratio is
said to be 1 Christian Korean in every 3. Somehow I don't quite
believe that last statistic, but even with a 15% margin of error it
would be impressive. As for the north, all of North Korea has less
than a few thousand registered Christians. Less than a few
thousand in a population of 23 million! Figures for the House
churches are purely speculative.

What relevance does this comparison have to the situation
so clearly outlined by Ambassador Laney? Its relevance, I believe
lies in the fact that negotiations toward reunification must deal
realistically with a wide gulf that separates the religion of the
north, which is xenophobic, nationalist and cultic; and religion in
the south, which is patriotic but increasingly Christian, and also.
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conversely, increasingly secular. In any effort to unite two
cultures once homogeneous but now torn radically apart by opposing
world-views and loyalties, religion is more of a culture shaper
than most secular historians seem inclined to admit. But not
Ambassador Laney. He was thoughtful, informed and balanced all the
way through.

Historical parallels comparing Korea at the turn of the
19th century with Korea at the turn of the 20th are far from exact.
But in some ways dealing with North Korea presents many of the same
difficulties as Yi dynasty Korea did to our missionary forebears.
Let me illustrate.

They too faced a violent clash of competing cultures when
they entered Korea. Roman Catholics were murdered for a hundred
years. The first Protestant was martyred in Pyengyang; and 25
years later my father was thrown out of Pyengyang six times in one
year. But in less than one generation, they managed to play an
exceedingly strategic role in transforming a self -isolated,
absolute monarchy into a nation in which religion and modernization
could coexist. The transformation has often been called "the
miracle of modern missions".

How did those pioneer missionaries do it?. Was it "a
miracle". Yes, but only to the eyes of faith. It was hard work,
and patient perseverance, and a refusal to give up even when
Japanese imperialism proved worse than Yi dynasty corruption.
Credit must also be given to the enlightened mission policy they
adopted. The Nevius Plan, as it was called, proved to be a
pattern enabling them to take advantage of factors in what seemed
to be impermeable opposition, and to turn hostility into
acceptance

.

Let me note a few implicit parallels with some points in
Ambassador Laney' s important analysis. I have time for only 4:
non-violence, respect for the Korean initiative, adaptation, and
the demonstration of understandable advantages attainable only by
changes in the status quo.

I. Non-Violence . First, Ambassador Laney is absolutely
right in warning acrainst military action to impose an end to the
division of Korea. He recommends an "acknowledgment that the U.S.
does not seek the destruction of North Korea" . It reminded me of
how Korea rose up against Japanese military rule in 1919 in the
greatest of all modern non-violent political protests before
Gandhi. There was a religious base to that protest, the Samil
undong ) the March 1st Independence Movement. Its leadership was
equally divided between an indigenous "new religion", Chondo-kyo,
and Christianity. The Chondo-kyo faction, heirs to the violence of
the Tonghak Rebellion proposed a suicidal attack in strategic
centers. But they needed the support of the Christian
nationalists, for Christians, though then less than 3% of the
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population, were far more numerous. And it was the Christian
insistence on non-violence in politics that prevailed. The
Movement itself failed, but with far less loss of Korean life. The
Japanese stayed. But the long term result was that Japan never
overcame the stigma of brutal military imperialism; underground
Korean nationalism was strengthened, and Korean Christianity, long
suspected as too foreign, suddenly gained national respect as
thoroughly and patriotically Korean.

The Ambassador is right; violence is not the best
solution. And Christians, remembering the 1919 Independence
Movement, might also learn a lesson from Billy Graham who
accomplished far more by sitting down to dinner with Kim II Sung
and winning a friend than by the temptation to prove his own
Christianity by attacking the dictator as the devil.

II. The Korean Initiative . The same 1919 incident
points up a second parallel (remember that the parallels are never
exact) . The second lesson is the importance of what I would call
"the Korean initiative". Ambassador Laney spoke eloquently of the
need for respect for South Korean leadership. It reminds me of one
of our own early missionaries. Dr. Arch Campbell, who used to say,
"The Koreans have always been one step ahead of the missionary. In
both Catholic and Protestant Korean church history, the first
missionaries were Koreans, not foreigners: Peter Seung-Houn Lee in
1784, and Suh Sang-Yun in 1883. In the 1919 incident the leaders
were not the missionaries, but Korean Christians.

One of the strongest principles of the Nevius Method,
used so successfully in Korea missionary policy, was its insistence
on turning over the leadership to Korean Christians. The same may
be equally important in any overtly Christian approaches to North
Korea. Already, for example, our Presbyterian seminary in Seoul
has established an informal, but not secret, relationship with a
seminary in Manchuria where half of the student body is Korean.
Once a month the professors in Seoul take turns in teaching short
courses in the Korean language- -for anywhere from a week to a
month- -in that seminary just across the border in communist
Manchuria

.

III. Adaptation . Equally important, was the principle
of welcoming all that was good, true and beautiful in Korea's own
culture. Jesus said that he "came not to destroy the law but to
fulfill it." The Ambassador spoke of possibilities for
recognizing the usefulness of cultural contacts with North Korea.
The early missionaries learned the Korean language and translated
the Bible into the Korean phonetic (not the foreign Chinese
characters) . Lamin Sanneh of Yale says that this marks the
difference between missionaries and colonialism: the colonialists
insisted that the "natives" learn their language- -Japanese

,

English, French. The missionaries used the language of the people.
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Perhaps we can even use North Korean. What's wrong
with the word " iuche" , (often translated as "self-reliance"). It

may not work, for the word has been so thoroughly politicized. But
detoxified, and depolit icized, if that is possible, it would sound
very natural to Korean Christians. That was what they were brought
up on: the " three- self s

" of the Nevius Method- -self -government

,

self-support and self -propagation . If the early missionaries could
take a thoroughly Korean word, hananim - -not Hebrew or Greek or
English- -and baptize and use it for the name of God in the Korean
Bible in order to make Christianity culturally more Korean, why not
baptize the principle of iuche . Don't call it the Nevius method.
Make it North Korean and baptize it, and use it to reach a concept
of two truly self-governing, self-supporting, and self -propagating
nations reaching toward reunion without sacrificing integrity.

I hope that some way might also be found to deal non-
confrontationally with the North Korean church leadership. It is
badly compromised as "collaborationist", which calls up bad
memories of the "captive church" under Japanese rule. A more
recent parallel is the crippling tensions in China between the
government -recognized "3-Self Movement's "open churches", and the
"House Church Movements" which were driven underground by China's
terrorist cultural revolution. The government-recognized churches
of North Korea are pitifully weak, and crippled by restrictions.
There are only 3 "open churches" in all North Korea, and all built
by the Communist regime, largely in the interests of a better
international image. No one under 17 is allowed to go to church or
to receive Christian training. There are beginnings of change,
however. There are now 10 recognized "meeting places", and the
government itself reports about 500 unregistered house churches.

Again we might take a lesson from a Billy Graham crusade.
He wisely chose to invite anyone to sponsor or support his crusades
who was willing to do so, and refused to divide the potential
supporting Christian community into opposing camps labelled
"evangelical" and "liberal", "protesting" and "collaborating". At
least give cooperation a try. Reunion will demand considerable
concessions for any positive results.

III. A third parallel: Models of a Better Wav . Perhaps
the most effective way of making a beginning contribution to
reconciliation and change will be the example of better models of
politics, values and life on our side of the DMZ than theirs. And
that is the most difficult challenge of all. Unless they can be
made to believe that reunion will be better for them than their
present situation, negotiation will have a bumpy road. But can we
really demonstrate this?

The early missionaries did. Forget the popular
stereotype- -arrogant , bigoted, foreigners trying to change the
gentle orient into their own ugly image. It was when the
missionaries showed they really cared about making Korean life
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better, not "western"-- when they cured the sick, and built
hospitals, and stood for a women's right to education, and
introduced modern science and supported Korea's national integrity-
-only then did most Koreans begin to listen to what they said. And
that was the beginning of what, in a way, was not only "a miracle
of church growth", it was the beginning of the transformation of a
whole society. Even the form of organization which the growing
churches developed were a beginning lesson in democracy for an
absolute monarchy.

It is not an easy road. Healing the wounds of national
and cultural warfare never is. But how grateful we are to
Ambassador Laney for shedding more light upon the path, and for
pointing us in the right direction.

Samuel Hugh Moffett
Montreat, 1998
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EDITORIALS
On the Way

To the Forum

In cleaning out my files preparing for

our move to our new offices, I came
across an article by Dennis E. Shoemaker
in the March 14, 1973, Christian Century,

titled "Ecclesiastical ‘Future Shock’: The
Ordeal of Restructuring.” I will not credit

providence with making me save the

article; I had the premonition when I cut

it out that it would come in handy
someday. And it has.

Shoemaker was a member of the staff

of the Board of Christian Education in

Philadelphia (my successor there, actual-

ly). The UPC was reorganizing its boards
in 1972-73 and moving most offices to

New York City. In that particular re-

structuring, everyone’s job was “up for

grabs.” As Shoemaker explained it:

“Not more than 65 percent of our
executive staff — and estimates run as

low as 30 percent — will receive an ’invi-

tation’ (to be on the reorganized staff]. In

addition, before incumbent staffers can

Issue for September 7-14, 1987.

expect an ‘invitation,’ they w-ill have to

reapply for the jobs they now hold. They
can, of course, apply for other jobs, but

because of an open-ended job-advertising

feature, positions in the new structure

are open to all comers — which simply

means that an incumbent who has known
for a whole year that his job is on the line

may find it snatched away from him by
outside competition. On top of that, he

has no assurance that his old job will

even exist in the new structure. Or it

may be redesigned beyond recognition.

MeanwhUe we wait, with no voice in the

decision-making, quite powerless to ef-

fect our destinies.”

Grieve not for Shoemaker. Today he

has a job that fits his talents well on the

staff of the Synod of the Covenant, where

he edits what many consider to be the

best synod paper in the denomination.

But it was this 1972 upsetting of the

apple cart that led the Reunion Commit-

tee to incorporate Article 5.7 in the Ar-

ticles of Agreement, which reads in part:

“The General Assembly Council shall en-

sure continuity of employment at com-

parable levels insofar as possible.” In

other words, existing staff must be given

first crack at any job opening in the new
ministry units and the GAC.
Unlike 1972, we are faced now with the

situation where people on the national

staff of our two former churches have
comparable positions so that selection

must at times involve choices between
two people with the same job and pre-

sumably the same competence. A.s long

as such people are available on the exist-

ing staffs, the positions are not open to

anyone outside these staffs. (The reunion

of the PCUSA and the UPNA is not a

comparable situation, because that took

place in 1958.)

This is the dilemma facing those who
must employ staff for the new units in

the next few months. Assuming compe-
tence in those now w-orking for the

church, they are going to have to choose

between well- qualified people, and some-
one is going to lose and the church is

going to lose some very capable staff.

The hirers’ task is further complicated

by another part of Article 5.7: “As staff

vacancies occur, they shall be filled in ac-

cordance w'ith the church-wide plan for

equal employment opportunity and the

principles of full participation.”

The General Assembly CouncC is im-

plementing this requirement by estab-

lishing the goal that by 1990 40 percent of

the executives will be women and 20 per-

cent racial ethnic people.

The ministry unit committees have a

tough job in the next few months de-

ciding w’hat positions each unit needs,

getting the council to approve the posi-

tion descriptions and then finding the

people to fit them. We hope each commit-

tee will take the selection of staff very
seriously and not just leave this up to the

hirers.

Given all these factors, there may not

be as many new faces in Louisville as one

might have expected. Article 5.7 solved

an old problem only to create new ones;

but that’s the way it is. We all need to be
aware of this as we watch the “funny
things that happen on the way to the
forum” at Louisville.

-G.L.H.

Why the Presbyterian

Church in Korea Grows

The Presbyterian churches of Korea are

not a model of ecclesiastical unity, but we
could look long and far before finding bet

ter examples of spiritual and numerical

growlh

.

Their most obvious growth has been

numerical, which is where we Presby-

terians (U.S. A.) have been weakest.

WTiere else w'ill one find a downtown

Presbyterian Church with some 60,(K)t>

members in what is onh^ne congregation

out of some 8,000 PrtfT^orkrn churches



in the same Korean city?

My father went to Korea in 1890. There

was then only one organized Presbyterian

Church in the whole country, north and

south, and not more than 100 adult church

members, which probably meant a total

community of 300. In the early 1930s,

when I was a boy and Presbyterians cele-

brated their first 50 years, the number of

churches had grown to 1,530, with a com-

munity of 200,000 adherents. The majori-

ty were in the north.

Today, in the south alone, after the

tragic division of the country, there may

well be more Presbyterians in Korea than

in all the 50 United States combined,

though the statistics may not be quite

comparable. At any rate, in 1984-85,

when Korean Presbyterians celebrated

their 100th anniversary, they exuberant-

ly claimed a total of 6.5 million adherents

and 15,460 churches.

WT;at has made the Korean Presbjleri-

ans grow? They are three times the size of

Korean Roman Catholics, though Catho-

lics began their work a hundred years

earlier. They are six times larger than

the Methodists, though both entered the

country at the same time. They are eight

times the size of the Pentecostals and 12

times larger than the Baptists. This is

just the reverse of what happened in

America, \^’hy?

I wish I knew' a simple answer to that

question. The numbers, of course, are

only an outward and imperfect sign of a

remarkable inner vitality. In a way, my
father gave the best answ'er as to the

source of that inner power when he was
questioned at the 50th anniversary: “For

50 years w'e have lifted up before the peo-

ple the Word of God and the Holy Spirit

has done the rest.” These two elements

are primary.

I might add six other points, among
many, with the important disclaimer that

to try to reproduce Korean Christianity in

another cultural setting will be no guaran-

tee either of church growth or of spiritual

vigor. Significant social and historical fac-

tors are not replicable. Some things, how-

ever, are universal.

—First, prayer has played a regular,

recognized part in Korean spiritual

growth

.

—Second, they really believe that the

gospel is true and is good news and are,

therefore, completely unembarrassed
about friendly, personal lay evangelism.

—Third, they are both Christ-centered

and church-centered. Their personal piety

is nurtured and broadened by the family

feeling of a congregational fellowship.

—Fourth, they are also world-centered
in the sense that they receive their mis-

sion from God, they take their missions to

the world. They believe both in this life

and in the life to come, and therefore

neither fear death nor seek it, but pro

mote the public welfare with the same zeal

they give to evangelism, and do not suffer

injustice lightly. Some take their faith to

the streets and some into the government;

some into their businesses and some into

the slums; and some take it around the

world.

—Fifth, they are sacrificially faithful in

their stewardship of time and money.

Their average income is far low'er than

ours, but they give a much higher share of

it to God’s w'ork than we do.

—Last, they acknowledge that they

have as many weaknesses as strengths,

and trust in Gods sufficient grace to re-

deem the penitent and to transform their

failings into the makings of a credible

witness.

SAMUEL HUGH MOFFETT
Editor-at-Large

Princeton Theological Seminary, CN821
Princeton, N.J. 08542

Free Presbyterian

Day Care

Demographically, the Presbyterian

Church is dmost dead. Passenger pi-

geons on that last trip down memory lane

— average age over 50, membership

down since 1969.

None of the church’s present welter of

denominational projects will stem the

membership trend: not New Age Dawm-
ing, not the new' confession, not the new
curriculum, the new hymnbook, the new
location and not even the bicentennial

celebration (something more than me-

mory lane?).

What would get people through the

doors of our buildings — w'ithin reach of

our people and curricula — is a free or

low-cost child-care program. It would

cost money, but it would have some
chance of paying off, in members and

money. For the intent would be straight-

forw'ard: We want you and your children

to give us a look.

Sound like Baptists or Mormons? Yes, it

would involve some stretching, since the

2- to 4-yeau--olds w'ould be taught some-

thing about the church as the price of ad-

mission. Even if families do not attend

church or Sunday School, we give them
Sunday School stuff during the week.

And if we can’t get Presbyterian teachers

and administrators, we pay whomever to

teach our stuff on our premises whenever
possible.

Granted, our church has called for

more affordable, nationally available pub
lie day care, but it’s not going to happen
— at least for a while. So this would let

us weigh in where our educational tradi

dition and non-profit status can give us a

shot at an enormous number of kids. And

how many shots do we have left?

Many reasons can be found to scoff at

such a proposal. These reasons would

come out quickly, usually tied to “more

serious” uses for the money and energy.

Even if the payoff period were shown to

be pretty short and most of the money
raised from adventurous donors, we
would really be fighting inertial decline.

The “rather die than change” mentality

would fight the idea and talk down our

capacity to mobilize a significant number
of congregations.

Allow a local example of both the need

for and probable resistance to such a

program, taken from a city outside my
presbytery. In it are four dying Presby-

terian churches, each with its white-

haired remnant and one or two with en-

dowment. Talks on common ministry and

possible union are under way, but one

church — average attendance about 20,

with little money — has dropped out.

The pastor and congregation probably

will march together into retirement, and

the three others will have less critical

mass with which to mount any effort to

reverse their fortunes. The pastor of the

withdrawing church is not necessarily in-

competent, but Sunday-to-Sunday sur-

vival has become the agenda.

In a couple of the congregations, there

is enough money for at least one more

good effort. In this analogy, it may seem

less apparent in the church at large that

W'e have reached the rainy day we have

been saving for. Yet there is some will-

ingness to spend denominational money.

The theological seminaries, for example,

sustained their initiative to get 1 percent

off the top of giving at this past General

Assembly. Yet starting with day care

might ensure survival of more of the 11

theological institutions in the long run.

Free day care is a simple, practical and

low-capital idea that could change our

church’s direction. In many cities there

£ire lots of children of all kinds, and there

are many churches with child-c£ire ex-

perience. Thus, Presbyterian chfid care

could at least be a newsworthy five-year

project and, if w'ell-managed, could give

us some momentum on the comeback

trail.

In the chOd-care field, going with a

w'himper could mean going with a bang!

Let those who have energy consider

giving it a shot.

CHRISTIAN lOSSO
Editor-at-Large

Box 687

Palisades. N.Y. 10964

Most of us follow our conscience as

V)e follow a wheelbarrow. We push it

in front of us in the direction we want to

go.

-BILLY GRAHAM

September 7-14, 1987 THE PRESSTTERIKN OUTLOOK 17



A. General Religious Statistics

Buddhist Groups Temples/
Churches

Clergy Believers

1979 8, 086 23,480 13, 386, COO

1980 7,244 22, 260 12, 324, 000

1981 7,253 20, 755 11, 130, 252

Roman Catholic Church

1979 2, 332 4,339 1,184,000

1980 2, 342 4,529 1,315, 000

1981 2, 353 4,797 1, 439, 778

Protestant Churches

1979 21, 115 27, 721 5, 981, 000

1980 21,243 31, 740 7, 175, 000

1981 23. 346 33,851 7, 637,010

note that the overall figures in C. are

smaller than in A. 'I'his is due to the elimin-

ation of figures fur the I'nificatiun Church,

Mormon Church and other heterodox chur-

ches from the list included in Table A. The

number following the name of the type of

Protestant church in Table C. indicates the

number of denominations of that type includ-

ed in the figure. 'I'hus, Methodist (-1) means

four organizations which daim a Methodist

heritage.

C. Total Protestant Statistics

Churches Clergy Membership
Presbyterian(32) 14, 201 21, 233 4,302.950
Methodist('4 ) 2. 961 3, 823 885, 650
Holiness( 3 ) 1,361 1,805 463,900
Baptist(4 ) 1,034 1,278 315, 650

Pentecostal (7) 1,019 1,877 491, 100

Churches of ChristC2 ) 225 303 43, 340

Adventist(2) 656 315 68 , 380
Salvation Army 178 384 90,700

1

\azarene 169 179 77,100
'

Anglican 68 88 47, 200

Lutheran 12 18 3, 100

Chinese Church 7 7 380

Quaker(^iZ.:^J.-?-3f) 1 0 20

Grand Total 21,895 31,310 6 , 769, 470

B. Selected Protestant Statistics

Presbyterian Churches
Churches Clergy Membership

ttl t.c. k. 3,713 4, 808 1, 089, 300

3, 529 5, 062 1, 389, 000
rtf ^'=41 1,292 1,926 609, 700

892 1,215 255, 030
(892) (1,214) (255, 032)
703 966 210, 900

Po Methodist Church
2, 592 3, 110 771,300

1 (2, 569) (3,010) (771, 355)
Songgyol ("Holiness) Churches
7] -^72.141 225) 1,108 1,448 391, 200

-
(1, 187) (1,532) (416, 378)

ol] TilSl 87 88 24, 000

Baptist Churches (97) (119) (30, 555)

7] 22S] 901 1,061 260, 800

(817) (937) (205, 000)
84 161 38, 800

Churches Clergy Membership

Pentecostal Churches
7] -^72. 208 281 128, 600

71-^72. 01 ^ 1- ^ 5KT4-i-; 252 191 201, 300

<4*J- .£.^ 74 :2. 3:1 22 27 2,950

( 21 ) (32) (3, 000)

Churches of Christ

TielBiiSl 7n.<^ 4^ .21 3l (-f-) 73 102 10, 680

1 TLE-leBiS-l 774 -^.alsK-^) 152 201 32, 660

(4 Seventh-dav Adventist Church 634 231 66, 290
- 014 oV-il 4 <41 4711 ^ 72.^Jr4"d (357) (1,451) (51, 578)

Salvation Armv 178 384 90, 700

•f-0]^ 014 -^4 (167) (514) (69, 940)

Nazarene Church 169 179 77, 100

ol4 zi-^Tii 44^ ^^4^1 (150) (170) (77, 191)

Anglican Church 68 88 47. 200

014 4-0-4 (73) (56) (50, 000)

Lutheran Church 12 18 3, 100

44 44 Til 441 (121 ( 12 ) (1, 970)



INTRODUCING KOREA * Land of Morning Calm and Christian Revival FTS, May 7, 1982

1 -• Nation and People Area: (all Korea = Calif?) 38,000 sq mi

Population: (Republic = S. Korea) 37,000,000

Religious population (early 1981) 28,535,039 or 777o --

12,456,375 Buddhists (33.6%)

5,121,231 Confuc ianists (14 %)

7,056,929 Protestants <19 ^ %)

1,246,268 Roman Catholics ( 3.4%)

2,654,236 Other sects ( 7.2%)

Lul.)

1 1 V^
,

oy~L> Czos%)

CWo^cnri> ^ %)

0^,5 ‘l)

Presbyterians
Methodists
Holiness
Full Gospel
Pentecostal
Baptist
Church of Christ
Adventist
Salvation Army
Nazarene
Angl ican
Lutheran
Misc. (including

20 Quakers)

4,373,532
819,725
452,618
333,000?
440,557
306,984
37,388
68,202
88,222
75,191
45,284
2,992

12,901
7,056,929 (1981)

Politically: republic with strong centralized power

(^'^uf'irX-Pres ident Chun Doo-hwan elected (1981) for 7 years

3 major parties, several minor ones, in the National Assembly

Socially: a "hardy, hospitable," hopeful, hard-working, highly homogeneous
people (with longest average work-week in the world, 54 hours), proud and

preparing to host the Olympics in 1988 -- and to celebrate the Protestant
mission Centennial in '84. v'-X

2 -- Church and Mission "South Korea demonstrates the world's most dramatic Christian
revival: the churches are growing by 6.6% a year, fully 2/3
through conversions rather than the birth rate. By the end

of the century, David Barrett (World Christian Encyclopedia )

projects, S. Korea will be 42% Christian." Time (5/3/82) p 67

Church growth: WHY Korea? a) no history of Western colonialism (under Japan, 1910-
1945)

b) no deeply-rooted non-Christian religion
c) minimal insensitivity to Korean culture
d) sound missionary method (Nevius from the beginning)

" " HOW did it happen? (3 periods of mission history) following the "cen-
tury of Roman Catholic missions, persecution, ^martyrdom" (1784-

a) Pioneer period, 1884-1907 - the Gospel in the people's language, hangul
"We simply gave to them the Word of God, and the Holy and Hananim

Spirit did the rest." Samuel A. Moffett

b'J Independent Church period, 1907-1945 - "a nation on the run to God'y^Missionar-
ies dominant in ch. institutions (schools, hospitals) but the Church since
1907 (first presbytery) and 1912 (1st general assembly) "on its own"

c) Period of crisis and renewal, 1945- Fragmentation and evangelization.
Amid division of the nation and disunity within the Church, rapid growth.

Crisis in mission today : prospects and problems (Campus Crusade 115

Many overseas workers still welcome and working (572---Sp^P^®^
. q p o

reported by World Mission Handbook , 1979)
jrresDycer lan ozb.^.s

Korean missionaries in training (ACTS, PTS 3rd-world CLC) and going forth
-- 93 fully-appointed in '80, 24 KPC-appointed to 14 countries (1982) BUT

a) How to communicate Christ cross-culturally (ndt only to the Korean diaspora)?
(cf. Jung-yung Lee, "theology of change")

b) How to reach the unchurched masses with a relevant message? ("people's theology"
c) How to live as Christians under aji'^*Jppres sive regime? ("a Theology df Joy")





A. BRIIJF HISTORY OF niE KOREAIi PREoBYTERI-'iN CtmCH

The Goo;':raphy and Climate o.f Korea

The aPiCient land of Korea is on a peninsula surrounded by
three iQUch larger nations: China, Russia and Japan. With an
area of only 85*000 square miles, Korea is only a little
larr^er than the peninsula of Florida. (60,000 sq, mi.)
Unlike Florida, however, the little country is almost covered
with mountains. Come are higher than any in the United otates
east of the Mississippi River.

The climate of Korea varies. The extreme north is like that
of southern Canada (winter temperatures going down to -20^F.),
while in the south on the Island of Chei.iu the climate is like
Northern Florida. Tangerines are produced on Chei;]u.

Because of very heavy rainfall, particularly during the summer
rainy season, Korea is able to raise rice as its main food crop.

Tlie People and Their Lari[';uar:e

It would be difficult to find a more gragarious, friendly
person than the average Korean. This friendliness is especially
extenied toward those from the U.S. Genuine appreciation is
felt an:l expressed to those from the U.3. because of American
help in getting both the Japane.se dnd the Communists out of
Kor*''a,

Racially, the Kor'-'an people are probably desceulent.s of people
v.'ho caiae in from the nomaiic tribes of Mongolia and Gibcria.
The same language is used througliout the peninsula. llthough
Korean is somewhat similar to Japanese, and borrows many
Chine.se derivatives, it is as distinct from either as English
is frcim German or lunssian.

The population of South Kor^>a is now close to 40,000,000. Less
than half that number live in the north.

National History

^Lccording to legend, four thousand years ago Tan 'gun, born to
the .son of a gol-fat'ier and a bear~wo!man, founled Korea,

Recorded history, liowever
, did not begin until the First Century

B.C., v;rien three kingdoms managed to drive the Chinese out while
competing v/ith each other.

It was not until the 7th Century, how<^ver, that the country v;as
first united under the ’’Cilia" dynasty (IJ 668-^55). Their
ancient capital v/as in the city of Kyongju, which for a while
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may have been, the faurth-largcst city in the v;orld after
Cone tantinople

,
and J]iina's Chancan.

After the Gilla dynvoaty, Korea v;a3 ruled by the ''Koryo” and
"Yi” lynosties until arinexo.i by Japan in 1910, after Japan
had defeated its tv;o rivals China and Yussia.

vvlien Japanese domination ended after the oecond World War, the
country v/as trigically divided because of the occupation of
North Korea by Russian troops. They immediately installed a
ruthless communist recime there that has ruled the u])per half
of the country until nov7.

In the 'neantime, under the leadership of the United States, the
people of south Korea established a republic and elected a
famous freedora-fi.phter and Christian, Dr. Syngman Rhoe, as
their president.

Two years later Nort>i Korea invaled the Couth in June of 19^0.
After three years of all-out war, the little country was
unbelievably devastated. The battle line moved three times
over most of the country, anl the city of Ceoul Itself changei
hands four times. More th^m 600,009 homes were destroyed and
among the 9,000,000 casualities, more th-an 1,900,900 were
South Korean civilians killed by gunfire, starvation, cold and
disease. More than 90,000 American soldiers also died.

Despite the bloodshed, the war failed to end in a peace hut
ended instead in an ai’mistice that still holds. Both armies
are still facing each other across a demilitarised buffer zone.
It is about the tightn'st-sealed border in the world today.

The first few years after the v;ar v;ere most difficult. The
problems of millions of refugees from the North alon^, with
rehabilitation v;as enough to tax all of the ef'^orts of a most
resiliant people.

Ey the year I960 there was turmoil and division in the Korean
government itself. Despite avlvanced ago and severe limitations,
friends persuaded Ererjident Rhee to seek a fourth term.
Obvious fraud in connection with the election outraged the
entire country. This I'd to student demonstrations that
overthrew the governraent. The interim government that follov/ed
lasted on\y a year, and in Kay, 1961, an army junta headed by
Oencral Pak Chung Hi took over in .an almost bloodless coup.

From that time on, Korea has had a very strong central govern-
raent, and, as much as we may deplore central control, the s

st.ability that resulted made progress possible.
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At tne very first, North Korea was ahead of the South becc
of its natural resources and industrial development under
Japanese, South Korea was considered the nation’s bread bas
Since I960, however, there has been a most amazing economic
boom in the South. No country has gone through greater changes
in such a short time. South Korea’s gross national product has
been rising at about the highest rate in the World, The average
annual income has jumped in the past twenty years from about
l>80 in I960 to nearly 5>1,500 today, representing a rise of more
tiian 600^i, even when inflation is figured. Those coming back
for a visit after ten years absence can hardly believe that it
is the same country.

Twenty years ago 75 percent of the people still lived in the
rural areas. Today about 25 percent live in the rural areas while
75 percent are in the cities, where population growth has been
phenominal. In I960 Seoul had a population of about 2 million.
Today Seoulites number over 9 million, inis amazing progress and
adaptation says much for the versatility, energy and drive of the
Korean people today.

Traditional Religions

Many centuries ago, when the tribes migrated into Korea from
Siberia, they brought with them animistic shamanism. Although
never an organized religion, it is still probably the most
widespread. It is seen in superstitions, fortune-telling, folk
healing and in many thousands of registered practicing shamanist
sorceresses who are still paid well to manipulate and control
various demons, spirits and goblins throught to influence lives.

Buddhism came from China in the j.ourth Century and for a while was
so dominant that it was the state religion under the Koryo
Dynasty, Buddhism became so corrupt, however, that it fell into
disrepute. It was outlawed by the Yi dynasty and Confucianism,
introduced into Korea in the Seventh Century, became the government
sponsored religion until the time of the Japanese annexation.

In more recent times, modern materialism has been introduced by
Japan and the West and is becoming dominant. Most Koreans today
claim no religion. Of those who do, probably more claim to be
Christian than claim any other religion,

"The religion of the people as a whole might best be described
as an uneasy tension between the old animistic shamanist super-
stition touched by Buddhist-Confucianism and a new secularized,
self-centered preoccupation with material progress. But neither
the old fears nor the new obsessions arc organized religions,
and the country is virtually wide open to the evangelistic presen-
tation of the Gkespel." (Moffett—page 375)

11
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Catholic Bop;inninp:s (17C^»—1C3'0

About two hu!idrel yearn
,

a craall croup of Korean scholarn
sent a young man name:! Tlr, Lee, Geunc-run, to Pej^inp; to find
out more about Catholic teachings that had been coming across
from China for over a hunired years. He was convert e A to
Catholicism and returned in to spread his nev;~founi faith,
'.vhen tlie first Chinese missionary came ten years later, there
v;ere .already A, 000 Catholics in Korea. Forty years later the
first V/estern missionary, a French priest, came into the
country.

Despite initial success, four great persecutions brohe out in
the 19th Century. The last, in 1336, was the most severe, ani
3,'^OQ Catholics v/cre said to have been killed along with most
of tlioir leadership, both foreirn and national. Despite all of
this, by the time the first l-rotestant Tlissionaries came to
Korea, the Catholics still could count 17,500 believers.

Protestant Be;unninr:s (1333-1095)

Early protestant missionary contact beg'an in 1337 when a German
missionary assigned to Thailand took time to distribute
ocriptures along the eastern coast. He was follov;od thirty-four
years later by a Welshman, Robert J. Thomas, v;ho lost his life
distributing Bibles in P'yongyang and became the first Protestant
martyr in Korea.

The first worshiping congregation in Korea was established by a
Korean, -Hr. Go Gang Yun, in 133C, a year before the first
missionaries arrive.!, i^e had been converted and baptized under
the ministry of two Gcots, John Ross and John McIntyre, in
Manchuri a.

The signing of a treaty in IGfiP between Korea and the United
otates made it possible for missionaries to enter the country.
The first resident Protestant missionary arrived in 1884. He
v;as a doctor named Dr, Horace N, Allen who came ''rora the
Presbyterian Church UGA (Northern) mission in China.

Six months after Dr, Allen's arrival, on Raster iunday, 1835,
the first two ordained i-'ro lest ant ministers reached Kor^a togetrie
They v;cre Horace G. UnrlerA'ood

,
a Presbyterian, ani Henry 1.

Appenzeller, a Metholist. They v/ere followed b,' the Australian
Presbyterians and Independent Baptists in 1339, the Anglicans
in 1890, .

the Gouthorn Pr "^sbyterian (PCUG) in 1892, the Goutliern
r'!ethoiists in 1896, the Canadian Presbyterian in 1398, the
Gevonth-Day Adventists in 1903, the Oriental rUssionary Gociety
in 1907 and the Galvation Army in 1^03. These v;ere the main
Protestant Missions working in Korea until the Second Rorld 'War.

Because of a residual opposition to Christianity and a suspicion
of all foreigners, early missionary work was most limited, ani
for several years few converts were won by the new missionaries.



First Perioi of .Gpectacul'ir Growth (1895-'19'10)

Startinc in 1895 ‘th'? Korean people be^an to respond to the
Gospel in a most spectacular v;ay. The Presbyterian work
enjoyed the most pTowth and v/as stron^^est around the city of
P’ycncyang in North Korea. The number of Christians increased
from only 802 in 1395 to 167,552 in 1910. There were several
very ^ood reasons for this growth;

1. Ttiere v/as a stress on people-to-people evangolism. Each
nevj Christifin was urged to reach 'Jinother for the Lord.

2. There was emphasis on Bible training for all Christians.
Each Christian v/as a learner and a teacher.

5. The 'hlcvius” method v;as implemented. It insisted on self-
support, self-government and self-propagation of the newly
established churcli (if possible) from the very Cirst,

d. In 1907 there was a great revival v/ith a special outpouring
of the Holy Spirit on the national Christians and
mis.rionaries.

Continue! Growth Despite JaT^anoso Opposition (1910-19^0)

From the tiem Japan annexed Korea as a colony in 19IO until the
end of the Second V/orld war, church grov/th continued but was
much less spectacular. Christians took places of leadership in
the 1919 Independence Movement and from then on were under
suspicion.

Japanese militarism took over in Japan and in Korea in the 1950
The church's refusal to become involved in the required Shinto
shrine worship, resulted in persecution of the church. During
this period, the number of protestant Christians increased to
almost '400,000,

Simultaneously, the entire country v/as very systematically
reached with the Gospel message, and churches v/ere established
in almost every large town up and down the peninsula. These
v/ell-established churches became the springboards for the later
spectacular grov/th of the cliurch.

There has bern^ some criticism of the old "comity" arrangements
set up by missionary agencies around the worli. In Korea,
however, these agreements assured that the entire country had
exx?or,ure

^

for many years to the Gospel Message. Each of the
six Mission organizations v/as assigned one area of Korea for
its sole responsibility. This assignment avoided duplication
and assured every part an opportunity to hear the Gospel.
Four i'resbyterifin and two Methodist missions v;ere involved.
Only one Korean Presbyterian and one Korean Methodist Church
were established. Liberalism was not then a problem, and all
w^’ere united in their concern to see all of Korea accept Jesus
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Chri3t 'xs Lord and d'lviour.

The Jouthern PrcGhyterian Hiaoion (PCTT.3) was typical.
Made up of 70 to 00 lifetirae mi soionariea

, the nisaion force
war. ar.aip;ned to the two Chulla Provinces in the oouthwestern
corner. The Nisei on conoi^ned missionaries to worh out from
the five major cities in. their area, and stvations were
oGtahlished .imilni.^ IJ, I’ljt in each city. The main focus in each
station \''.as on ovan[’;cliGm and church planting committed to
three or four ordained evangelist missionaries v/ho worked out
from t!ioir stations and covered all of the areas designated as
tlrat station's rcsponsihili ty

.

Tn each station a mission school was established to educate
the children of Christia.a converts . A hospital was also provide
as a tangible demonr.tration of Christ's compassion for the sick.
The hospital was staffed by a Missionary doctor and nurses.
The schools also had missionaries on staff. Further suppo.rt for
the evangelistic work in each station w^as provi led by single
women missionaries who worked with the women in the Trorean
church and provided Piblo training for nev/ believers.

Missionary v/ork during those years in Korea was an example of
’’denominational" missionary effort at its best. Not only v/as

adequate housing provided for all missionaries, but funds were
also available to build hospitals, schools and seminarir^s.
The supporting denominations unierwrote all salaries of
mi-s'^ionaries. Additionally, budget work funds were available
for each missionary to carry on his assigned task as evangelist,
doctor or educator.

During those thirty y.->ar,s a strong "grassroots" church was
established and nurtured. This church later found the stamina
to overcone severe persecution onder the Japanese and Jonmunists
The strength of the Korean church today still reflects mission-
ary effort. Areas where the missionaries failed to return in
force after the World War arc much weaker than those to which
they returned.

Although initiated and nurtured by missionaries, a completely
oolf-'’Upport ing, self-governing and self-propagating Korean
national church developed. Vs early as oeptonber 17< "'?07, an
inicpcnlent Korean Presbyterian Khurch v;as organized with one
presbytery and seven "Bub-prosbyteries" covering the entire
country. Five years later the General Assembly was instituted
with the sub-presbyteries becoming seven duly-constituted
presbyteries.

The Korean Church Overcomes Persecution (19''M-1953)

With the missionaries sent home, the Korean .Church, on its own,
was left to face the full opposition of the Japanese government.



Because of their
:> , 0?0 Christians
at least ^0 were
were forced, into
churches v;ere do

resistance to 3hinto shrine v.'orshix), at I^’-nst

v;ere iup i.’i .coned for long neriods of time and
martyred, all Protestant church denomination
one government-controlled organization. Many
sed and the believers scattered.

After the, liberation, the church in the South began to prosper
again, but the church in the North under the Communist govern-
ment v/as immediately subject to thorougVi, ruthless, direct
persecution. By the time the Korean War started in 1950 there
was no longer an organized church in the North.

V/hen the United Nations armies took most of North iiorea and
then found it necessary to retreat because of the Chinese
onslaught, 4.5 million North Koreans fled south to freedom, and
most of the Christians in North Korea v/ho could leave came
south v;ith them. It is estimated that more than dOO Protestant
ministers were killed by the Communists, and the number of lay
people v;ho died for their faith will never be known.

Although their occupation of the South lasted for only about
three months, in some areas ruthless communist leaders managed
to kill off a generation of Christian leadership. North and
South considered, one Korean Church histor5an reported that
One-half of all the ministers of all ienpminat Lons wore lost.
Jospite this appalling loss of leader.ship and church property,
the Church stood, fliere were countless iecidences of thousanls
v/ho 'larei bo take a stand for their faith against the brutal
power of communism. ”Jt would be hard to find heroism on such
a grand scale in the rec'/.nt history of any church." (Brov/n

Dr. \rch Campbell, writes in the first page of his book, The
Christ of the Korean Heart as follows:

" Imid the rubble and ruin of Korea's blasted and burned cities,
in the crowded squalor of the refuges camps, in. the bleak and
bare makeshift army hospitals, along the dusty roads, through
the narrow alleys of the hastily rebuilt mud villages, in the
congested, odoriferous markets, and in the crumbling bunkers
and dugouts of the stalemate battle front walks the Lord Jesus
Christ today.

But he i.s not a lonely, unkiiovfn fi>gure, looking v/ith compassion,
and yearning on flocks of shcplierdless sheep, unheeded and
uiiwelcomed. He walks onshrinol in the hearts of hundreds of
thousands who knovi/ Him as an intimate Fricn'l bearing sins and
griefs; w//ho give Him a deep passion seldom found in the
sophisticated '/est. Although He treads the crowded or the
lonely thoroughfares, lie is not just the Christ of the Korean
Hoad. He is the Christ of the Korean Heart."
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Recovery ‘Hid Divisions

For cover'll years uxter the v/ar, the energies oT "both mission-
ai'ios and national Chri:3tians v;ere ta’cen up in providing
relief and rehabilitation for countless victims of the v;ar.
People had to be fed, orphans had to be cared for, hones had
to be rebuilt and churches re-established. The hord continued
to bless His Korean dhurch.

In ibfvO, when there v/as instability in the government, the
largest livision of the Presbyterian dhurch occurred. despite
all the efforts of missionaries and national Ica.lcrs, the main
clxurch split almost down the middle. This tendency to split
has since become a characteristic of the Korean Church. Before
V/orid 'Jar II in there v/ere only six denominations ,. of
vdiicb. one v/as Presbyterian, By there were three major
Presbyter^' en denoniuations and several small splinter groups.
Today the 4-, 300,000 Presbyterians of Korea, vdio m-ake up tv;o-
thiris of all protestants, are divided into five major
denoiainations t?00 chuuches or more) and. 27 splinter groups.

Tliese deplorable divisions in the church might seem tragic to

the witness of the Lord's church in Korea to.lay. It has not
always worked out just that v;ay, however. Perhaps the Lord has
seen fit to overcome evil with good. In many 'irons vjhero there
v;as only one dominant church organization Evangelistic
Enthusiasm had become lax. With the divisions in the church,
competition set in that often resulted in a proliferation of
new churches and new believers. The Lord used the natural
competiyeness of the Korean people to build Ilis Kingdoni, The
bitterness that existed when the major divisions occurred for
the most part has subsided. There is now wide'-;preai cooperation
betvieen 'groups, v^mth joint Easter d.'iybreak services in most
large towns. Ministers of the various denominations meet
regularly for fellowship and prayer. Many church members no
longer know what Presbyterian denomination they belong to and
move from one to the other as they change their places of
residence. These competing churches have helped stimulate the
tremendous growth in the years since then.

Rearing th" Harvest in Korea ( 1262-1 resent

)

The 1?62 Prayer Calcnlar, published by the Christian Literature
Lociety, reported in 12G1 a total of 6,?B3 churches v;ith a
const i.tuency of 1,233,197. This was only 67 of the total
population. Wlien reporting for the year 1232 tiioy list 21,3^3
Protestant Churches with a total constituency of 6,769,370, or
nearly 187 of the total population. Catholics number 1.5
million.

For the past fev/ years the number of churches h'ls been increas-
ing at the rate of ai'ound 1,000 per year (about six per lay)

v/iiiie the constituency has grov;n nearly half a million per year.
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Despite the fact that Presbyterian far outnumber all ot^ier
denominations in Tloroa, the largest church in Korea and in the
world is the Yoi-do Central, assemblies of God Church, It
reports a inerabership of about 200,000, ani averaf^e attendence
for all of their seven services each Sunday comes to over
120, COO people. The largest Presbyterian Church in the world
is also in Seoul . The Yo.ng-nak Presbyterian Church membership
numbers around '-1-0,000 and they have a total attenlence every
Sunday at their five services of nearly 30,000 people.

The proliferation of churches and members has boon largely
confined to the cities. In the past eight ye-ars most cities
have seen the num.bor of their churches double. Seoul now has
more than 4,000 churches, or about one church for ev.-ry 2,000
people.

Tlie Presbyterian churches of Korea have always been missionary
minJed, One of the first actions of the first General Assembly
was to appoint mi ssionarics to China. Presently they are
supx)orting over missionaries all over the world.

Loohi''ig forv/ard to its centennial celebration next year, the
Protestant Churches of Korea '.;ill number a total constituenc;>
of close to 0 million, or one-fifth of the total population.
A much higher percentage of the leadershij) in both government
and industry is nov/ Christian.

Tt is hard to find another example in recent history vdicre the
Lord has so blessed a country, both spiritually and economically
In Ilis -all-wise an.1 loving providence. He must have a special
plan for Korea and its energetic people as he extends His King-
dom into the hearts and lives of more than one billion Orientals
who -are as yet among the "un reached" people of the v/orld.

How v;c fit in

Despite the fact that the Church i s so well established in the
urban centers of Korea, most rural areas are relatively unevange
lized, otuiies shov; that those attending church or Sunday scdioo
number less than 4G- in rroGt of rural Korea. There are still
hundreds of villages where t'lore is no Christian vitnoss. Ilany
of these villa.res ar'e located in isolated mountain valleys and
islanis off the coast. They are the most li.fficult areas in
which to e.stablish churches. No other mission or ch-irch
organization, other than our PDA mission, is C'uicentrating on
those responsive, yet unreached people.

There are still about one thousand rural communities where more
than six hundred people live further than four kilometers (one
hour's walking distance) from any evangelical church. Our main
thrust is directed tovrarl these villages.



V/e not only see'k: to initi'ite new churchen, bcSr oursel vco^^we
work to etimiilate the Korean churchea to becar.io involved, "

1.II

effort is done in conjunction v;ith national churches as we
seek to plant churchos in the imreached villajjes and help in
the training of leadership for the rural people.

Because of our unique status as citizens of a nation that has
such a special relationship to Korea, we enjoy a warm v;elcone
in even the most remote village. We consider it a great
"blessing to have such an" unparallei opportunity to preach
about the love of God to people so responsive, many of w'hom
have have never had the opportunity to hear the Gospel before,
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Missions to Korea: A Br i ef Summery

Samuel Hugh Moffett

Koreans themselves were the first effective evangelists to their

own country. Earlier foreign missions, both Catholic and Protestant,

left no lasting results, notably those of de Cespedes, a Jesuit chaplain

(1592), Karl Gutzlaff, a German pietist (1832), and R. J. Thomas, a

Welsh Congregational 1st, who was martyred in Pyongyang in 1866. There

is no proof in history that the more ancient Nestorian missions from

Persia which reached China as early as 635 AD ever had contact with

Korea

.

The Catholic Century ( 1784-1884)

Catholicism took root in Korea only after a Confucian scholar,

Yi Seung-Hoon, sought out Catholic nn ssionaries in Peking and was

baptized as Peter Lee to carry the gospel back to his homeland in 1784,

ten years before a missionary was able to penetrate the "Hermit

Kingdom". He had been sent by a group of friends who had discovered a

copy of a bock by Matthew Ricci, the great 17th century Jesuit

missionary to China. Yi only imperfectly understood the faith he had

embraced but passed it on with zeal.

Ten years later, in 1794, the bishop in Peking sent a Chinese

priest, James Chu, to better instruct the growing church. He was the

first foreign missionary in Korea. Tt is true that one foreign priest,

De Cespedes, had come briefly in the 16th century but De Cespedes was

not, strictly speaking, a missionary to Koreans. He was a chaplain with

the invading Japanese troops of Hideyoshi. Among Chu's early followers

were members of one of the most famous Confucian families in the land,

the Chung family of Kwangju, in Kyonggi province. Chung Ta-San, a

leader of the Silhak school, and his younger brother, Cliung Yak-Jong,

were both attracted to the new faith. But Confucian conservatives

denounced it as treasonable. In the persecution of 1801 both James Chu

end Churig Yak-Jong suffered martyrdom. There is rio convincing evidence

that the more famous older brother ever actually became a Christian.



still no western priest had reached Korea as a missionary. The

1 irst was Father Pierre Haubant who crossed the Yalu and crawled secret-

ly into the city of Euiju through a sewer drain in the wall in 1835.

Father Maubant was martyred in 1839. The last great persecution was in

1866 under the Regent, the Tae-won-gun, when perhaps as many as two

thousand Catholic believers died for the faith. But despite almost a

hundred years of harassment and persecution, in 1882 when Korea finally

began to open its doors to the outer world there may have been as many

as 17,000 Catholics in Korea.

Protestant Beginnings (1832-1893)

As with the Catholics so also with the Protestants. It was a

Korean merchant, Suh (or So) Sang-Yun, converted by Scottish

missionaries in Manchuria, who gathered the first group of Protestant

believers together in his home village a whole year before the first

resident Protestant missionaries were able to enter the country.

Earlier, in 1832, a Gernian missionary to China, the Rev. Karl Gutzlaff,

had explored some of Korea's western islands. And in 1865 the Rev.

Robert J. Thomas, a Welsh Congregational ist was the first to attempt an

extended Protestant mission in Korea. He came that year for a month,

learned a little of the language, and returned the next year on the

ill-fated General Sherman which was attacked, burned and all aboard

kil''ed at Pyongyang. It is said that he managed to hand some Chinese

Scriptures to the man who killed him.

But neither of these early attempts produced permanent results.

Suh Sang-Yun was the pioneer Protestant evangelist, he had helped John

Ross and John hacintyre in Manchuria translate Scripture portions into

Korean, and then in 1883 brought the Scriptures at considerable risk

into Korea. His own iiome on the Ongjin peninsula was the first

Protestant "house church" in the land.

The first resident Protestant foreign missionary canie a year

later, in 1884. He was Horace Allen, M.P., a Presbyterian physician who

transferred from China to Seoul, Korea, in September of that year. His

medical skill saved the life of a royal prince and though public

evangelism was still prohibited he received as his reward permission to



open a hospital in 1885 (now Severance Hospital), the first legally

recognized Christian institution in Korea,,

The first Protestant clergymen followed soon after, arriving ir

April 1885; Horace G. Underwood, a Presbyterian, and Henry G.

Appenzeller, a Methodist. Underwood performed the first baptism of a

Korean inside Korea in 1886 and organized the first Protestant church

(now Saemoonan Church) in 1887, in Seoul. A few weeks later Appenzeller

held the first Methodist public service in what is now the Chungdong

Church. He had already organized Korea's first Christian school,

Paichai Academy, in 1886. It numbered among its early students byngman

Rhee, later to become the first president of the Republic of Korea. A

dramatic Christian breakthrough was the opening of Korea's first school

Tor girls, Ewha Academy, by the Methodist, Mrs. Scranton, in 1887.

But though the treaty ports had thus been opened to the

gospel, the interior was still closed to missionary residence until

Samuel A. Moffett moved permanently into north Korea in 1892-3.

Pyongyang soon became the center of Cliristian expansion.

TJn e Rise of the Korean Church (1894-1910)

It was up in the northeast, beginning about 1895, that

Protestant church growth in Korea began a spectacular advance unmatched

in the Christian world of that time. It reached a climax in the Great

Korean Revival of 1907-08. The number of Protestant adherents in Korea

leaped from a couple of hundred in 1890 to 50,000 in 1905 and to more

than 200,000 in 1909. Communicant membership, of course, was much

lower, for admission standards were very strict usually requiring a year

or more of supervised preparation for new converts.

What made the Korean church grow? Some attribute it to the

crumbling of Korean political and social institutions in this period.

Japanese military influence supplanted the Chinese. Queen Min was

murdered. The 50C-year-old Yi dynasty fell, and Korea became a colony.

As the old foundations disintegrated, confidence in Korea's old reli-

gions, Confucianism and Buddhism, waned and the more primitive native

faiths began to lose prestige. To many Koreans it seeiiied that the time

was ripe for a faitli ofiat promised solid hope and eternal foundations.



Sotre turned to the new faith not as much tor persona! comfort as

for hope of national renev/al. Christian schools were culturally

revolutionary and different. They were the first to enroll girls and to

introduce exciting new fields of western learning such as mathematics

and science, music, and even athletics.

Also important was tlie adoption by Presbyterians of a successful

missionary strategy for church planting, the Mevius, or "three-self"

plan, which called for self-governing, self-supporting and self-

propagating leadership of an autonomous national church. It began with

emphasis on Bible study for all believers in widely organized Bible

classes. In 1901 the first seminary was organized in Pyongyang for

specialized training for the ministry.

The beginnings of church organization in Korea were emphatically

ecumenical, and this too contributed to the early growth. The four

different Presbyterian missions (northern and southern U.S.A.,

Australian and Canadian) agreed to drop their home-base divisions and

join together to form only one Presbyterian church in Korea. For this

purpose, as early as 1889 they established a missionary organization of

inter-mission cooperation that came to be called the Presbyterian

Council. It was to function in a limited way as a temporary "mission

church" which quite purposefully chose not to call itself a

denomination, waiting for the day when the growing Korean community of

Christians could form a nation-wide Korean church.

By 1892 enthusiasm for missionary cooperation overleaped confes-

sional boundaries and brouglit Kethodists and Presbyterians into a comity

agreement to divide the peninsula into non-competitive geographical

spheres of influence. And as early as 1889 the missions had pooled

their talents and resources for literary and translation work and had

formed the Korean Religious Tract Society (now the Korean Christian

Literature Society). In schools and hospitals, as well, Protestant

missionary cooperation overcame denominational barriers, as when Presby-

terians welcomed Methodist participation in the foundation of Union

Christian College (Soongsil, now Soongjun University) in 1905, the first

school in Korea to grant college degrees. Severance Medical Hospital,

formed in 1904 as an outgrowth of Dr. Allen's Royal Hospital, and Chosen



Christiori College (1915), were both ecuiiietiical ly cooperative ventures

and are now combined as Yotisei University.

The high tide to union was the year 1905-06 when Presbyterian

and hethodist missionaries, preparing for the establishment of "one

Korean National Church, to be called the Churcli of Christ in Korea",

brought the six major missions then at work in Korea into a General

Council of Evangelical Missions to aim toward the formation oi a single

national Protestant denomination. It was a goal never realized, but

friendly cooperation continued among the separate denominatioris that

began to form from that time on.

In 1907 when the Presbyterian seminary graduated its first class

of seven men, and for the first time the number of Korean ministers and

elders outnumbered the missionaries, the mission turned over the church

to the Koreans and together they formed a united, independent Korean

Presbyterian Church. The new church courteously elected a missionary,

S. A. Moffett, founder and president of the seminary, as the first

moderator of the first presbytery.

Meanwhile other Protestant nnssions had entered Korea in the

wake of the pioneering northern Presbyterians and Methodists: Austral-

ian Presbyterians (1889), Indepenoent baptists (1889), the Church of

England (1890), southern Presbyterians, IJ.S. (1892), Southern

Methodists, U.S. (1896), Canadian Presbyterians (1898), and Seventh Day

Adventists (1903). In 1907 Ernest A. Kilbourne and the Charles Cowmans

cf the Oriental Missionary Society (now OMS International) came to Korea

for evangelistic meetings out of which grew Korea's third largest

Protestant denomination, the Korean Evangelical Church. The Salvation

Army entered in 1908.

But more than anything else it was the great revival of 1907-08

that capped the climax of that early church growth. The outstanding

leader was the Presbyterian evangelist and Bible teacher, the Rev. Kil

Sun-Ju, who had just been ordained as one of the first seven Korean

ministers. It was a cleansing, uniting revival. People confessed past

sirs and made right old wrongs and reached out across denominational

divisions. As Koreans said afterward to the missionaries, "Some cf you

go back to John Calvin, and some of you to John Wesley, but we can go

back no farther than 1907 when we first really knew the Lord Jesus



Christ". Both missionaries and Koreans gave primary credit for growth

in tfie church to the work of the Holy Spirit, to faithful study of the

Bible and to the evangelistic enthusiasm of Korean laymen and laywomen

as the cutting edge of Christian outreach.

The Years of Pressure (1910-1960)

For a while, however, after the final Japanese annexation in

1910, constant government harassment slowed tlie growth of the church

perceptibly. A trumped-up conspiracy trial in 1912 tried to implicate

the foreign missionaries and jailed scores of Korean Christians, includ-

ing the Korean nobleman and Methodist educator, Yun Tchi-Ho. The church

was one structure that the Japanese could not control. Political

pressure did affect its numerical growth. But its inner life and

organization strengthened and its popularity and prestige in the nation

as a whole was greatly advanced.

The Presbyterians who had formed an autoromous Korean presbytery in

1907, added other presbyteries and organized a General Assembly in 1912,

electing Horace G. Underwood, the pioneer Presbyterian clergyman in

Korea as the first Assembly moderator. Noi thern Methodists foriiiec a

Korea Conference in 1908, and the Southern Methodists in 1918, but it

was not until 1930 that the two conferences became independently Korean

and united as the Korean Methodist Church "genuinely Christian, truly

Methodist and really Korean". In the next year, 1931, the Korean

Methodists, under their first Korean bishop, Pyang Ju-Sam, were the

first to ordain women to the ministry in Korea, beginning with fourteen

American missionaries.

In 1912 the General Council of Evangelical Missions in Korea

enlarged its function of avoiding unseemly denominational competition

and changed its name to the Federal Council of Protestant Evangelical

Missions. As more Korean denominations were organized, a Federal

Council of Churches and Missions was formed in 1919, changing its name

again in 192*3 to the National Christian Council (NCC), and eventually to

the Korea National Council of Churches (KNCC), thus narrowing membership

LO national church denominations and excluding missions and parachurcli

organizations.



But the imposition of Japanese colonial rule seriously checked

Christian advance in the peninsula. Its first effects were felt in the

Christian schools. The teaching of religion and the Bible was

increasingly limited by the government. In 1919 Korean patriotism ana

Christian passion for freedom combined to touch off one of the most

moving non-violent mass demonstrations for national independence in

modern times. Of the 33 men who signed the Korean Declaration of

Independence, 16 were Christians. This was almost half of the total,

though only 3% of the country was then Christian.

Again in the 1930' s the church felt the hard hand of Japanese

colonial pressures. In an effort to bind the empire into a fighting

force for the conquest of all Asia, the Japanese tried to force the

national religion, Shinto worship, on all subjects of the emperor. When

Christians objected they were severely punished, sometimes martyred.

All missionaries were forced out by the end of 1941.

Koreans greeted the defeat of Japan and the liberation of tlieir

country in 1945 with delirious joy. But their rejoicing was cut short

by the arbitrary division of the peninsula, north and south, and the

pulverizing communist invasion of 1950. In the north the church was

wiped out or driven underground. In the south church growth once again

soared upward. But the 1950s was a decade of tragic church division.

Perhaps as a result of the military ana social instability of those

troubled times almost every major Korean Protestant denomination v/as

racked by schisms.

Post-War Recovery (1960- ^
But through divisions, wars and persecutions the Korean churches

have never lost their capacity to witness and to grow. From the begin-

ning Korean Christians have been reaching out in mission, first to their

own people, and then to the world. One of the first seven Koreans

ordained to the Presbyterian ministry in 1907 was sent as a missionary

to Cheju Island, and missions to Siberia (1909), Japan (1909) and

Manchuria (1910) followed. Then the Methodists in 1910 and the

Presbyterians in 1912 undertook Korean missions to the Chinese in China.

After World War II the whole world became a mission field for Korea's



churches as their missionaries spread from Thailand to Ethiopia and from

Arabia to Los Angeles.

The world Christian mission is now fully a two-way movement in

Korea. As Korea sent out its own missionaries, new foreign mission

groups entered Korea after the war in great numbers: Southern Baptists,

the Evangelical Alliance Mission, a number of Pentecostal bodies,

Nazarenes, Missouri Lutherans and many others. The 1984 Prayer Calendar

of Missions in Korea lists 56 different Protestant missions at work in

the southern part of the peninsula.

Meanwhile the growth of the Korean church never ceases to amaze

observers of the world Christian mission. In every decade since 1940

the Protestant community has come close to doubling its membership. In

1940 there were only 370,000 Protestant adherents reported. In 1981 the

Ministry of Culture and Information reported 9,076,000 Korean Christians

(7,637,000 Protestants and 1,439,000 Roman Catholics). If heterodox

groups like the Unification Church and the Olive Tree Cult are excluded,

the Protestant figure is nearer 6,800,000.

But whatever the actual number of Korean Christians may be,

rapid growtli creates new problems. Will Korea's Christians be able to

survive the temptations of internal affluence and power as they have

stood so bravely under external persecution? If their history under God

is any guide, they will. But this much, at least, is without doubt;

they stand as one of the largest and strongest Christian communities in

the third world. So much the more demanding are their responsibilities

in Christian life and mission.

Samuel Hugh Moffett

Princeton, New Jersey

August, 1984.
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KOREA’S
CHURCH MEJIANT

The explosive

growth of

Christianity in

South Korea
has made it the

only organized

opposition to a

repressive

regime.

By Henry Scott Stokes

T
ell me,” said the Rev. Choi

Soong Mook, “do you know of

another country where they ar-

rest priests?”

We were walking along the

beach at Pusan, the busy South

Korean port. A breeze blew off

the ocean. Young couples sat

on the benches, their hands
clasped with that decorous Ko-

rean tenderness that is one of the country’s most
endearing traits. Under the beach umbrellas,

far enough away not to be obvious, the

“shadows” of the security police watched our

every move.

I knew what my friend, a South Korean Meth-
odist clergyman in his 50's, wanted me to say:

that of course the jailing of priests and torture of

theology students that have been taking place in

South Korea under the military government of

President Chun Doo Hwan was not the kind of

behavior that the United States expected of its

close allies. I sensed his real, unspoken ques-

tion : Wasn’t there something America could do?
Why did people in the United States— and West-

Henry Scott Stokes, head of The New York Times's
Tokyo bureau, frequently reports from South

Korea.

South Korea 's Roman
Catholics— here
celebrating mass in Seoul
— have joined the

Protestants in a struggle

for democratic reforms.

em Europe — lavish such sympathy on the

struggle of Christian churchmen for justice and
democracy in Poland and the Soviet Union and
Latin America and South Africa and pay so little

attention to the same struggle going on in South

Korea?

1 looked the other way. What could I say to this

human-rights activist who had put himself in

danger by even agreeing to see me, an infre-

quent Western visitor to Pusan, and walk with

me along the beach, where the sound of the

waves would counteract the listening devices of

the secret police? What he sought was reassur-

tmce that the arrests and persecution suffered

by him and thousands of other Christian dissent-

ers in South Korea were known to people in the

United States ; that there was hope of a change of

policy in Washington that would promise Korean

democrats the kind of moral and political sup-

port going to dissidents in Warsaw and Moscow.
And I didn’t know that 1 could offer him the reas-

surance, or the hope.

I remembered what Gen. John A. Wickham
Jr., United States commander in Korea at the

time, had said in an interview with a couple of

American reporters in 1980: “I’m not sure

democracy, the way we understand it, is ready

for Korea, or Korea ready for it.” I knew that for

most Americans in South Korea, where 40,000

American soldiers man am exposed and danger-

ous rampart, security comes first.
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I recalled the angry look on General Chun’s
face as he said, in an interview with me just be-

fore his grab for supreme power in 1980; “Do
you or do you not know that the Communists
have infiltrated religious circles? There is noth-

ing that prevents a Christian from being a Com-
munist as well.”

I was aware of the prevailing view of General
Chun in the United States Embassies in Seoul

and Tokyo: Sure, he is a simple man who tends

to see things in black and white, but he is our bul-

wark against the North Koreans on the other

side of the 38th parallel and the Russians stand-

ing behind them.
It all came down to reasons of state. The Chris-

tian democratic movement that has arisen with

stuiming rapidity on the South Korean peninsula
— the Christian community now numbers 10 mil-

lion in a nation of 39 million— may draw its in-

spiration from American political ideals. The
military dictatorship of General Chun may be
even more repressive than its predecessors. But

the struggle between the Christian activists and
the Government contains such potentially explo-

sive elements that it could undermine the basis

of Chun’s power. And what could come after-

ward is a question that Washington, with its

many other problems, would rather not face.

And so I kept silent, wondering if Choi Soong
Mook would be arrested again after I left Pusan,

wondering how much more harassment — he

had had several heart attacks— his health could

take. We passed a big restaurant opening on the

beach, raucous with the beat of a Korean rock

group.

"What an awful sound,” said my friend, whose
taste runs to Mozart. We toyed with cups of tea

at a nearby cafe.

He understood, I think, my silence. Washing-

ton’s reasoning was well known to South Korean
churchmen, even if they thought it wrong. He
did not realty expect me to promise a political

miracle.

"Feel free to call me on the phone any time,”

he said, gently. “Have a good trip back to

Seoul.”

he first thing you notice riding

in to Seoul from the airport is

the profusion of crosses. They
rise amid the television aerials

of the slums, and in the center

of the capital there are a half-

dozen large, solid Christitm

churches, most of them new.

There is a spurt of church

building in South Korea, in city

and countryside, part of an explosive growth of

Christianity unequaled in Asian history since the

conversion of the Philippines in the colonial era

by Roman Catholic Spain.

The seeds for this harvest were sowed long

ago. The Christian missionaries — mostly

American, mostly Presbyterian— who came to

Korea in the late 19th century discovered a re-

ceptive people eager for change. The mission-

aries, who made their base in Pyongyang, in the

northern part of the country, implanted the faith

so well that Imperial Japan, which seized Korea
in 1910 and tried to remake the country in its own
image, failed in its effort to uproot the Christitm

churches. People deferred to the Shinto faith

when they had to, but sang Christian hymns in

hushed voices in their homes. At the conclusion

of World War II, when Japanese rule ended,

there were an estimated 300,000 Christians in

Korea, about 1 percent of the population. But in

the years to follow, the Communist Government
of Kim II Sung in the northern half of divided

Korea destroyed the Christian churches there,

letting many adherents flee and executing hun-

dreds of pastors and priests.

In the south, Christianity had sunk shallower

roots. The number of converts grew, but slowly.

The real surge came in the 1960’s and 1970’s. The
Christians of Korea are overwhelmingly the

President Chun Doo
Hwan, far left, has
cracked down on

Christian human-rights
activists like Father Choi
Ki Shite, left, sentenced for

sheltering student

fugitives from the police.

young and the city dwellers. The churches are

packed on Sundays with people from all walks of

life — young people, couples wheeling in their

babies, and older people, too. Why this should be
so is a complex question, but mainly, many Ko-
reans feel, 1^ has to do with the unsettling effect

of the social transformation of South Korea in re-

cent decades.

As late as the 1960’s. I recall walks in a wintry

countryside dotted with huddled villages and
picturesque thatched roofs. Gen. Park Chung
Hee, who ruled South Korea with an iron hand
from 1961 to 1979, used to say that no one who had
not lived in those villages had the right to say

that the simple life was good. What people want-

ed, he said, were roofs that didn’t need constant

repairing, and running water and electricity and
hard-top roads. The rash of construction that ac-

companied South Korea’s overnight industrial

revolution has provided all that — modem,
spick-and-span and soulless. The traditional

rural setting— the ancient trees, the poplar ave-

nues, the massive boulders to admire — has

been degraded.

For the millions who poured into the cities, and

for many who stayed behind in the altered coun-

tryside, the quiescent Buddhism of Korea’s

agrarian age lost its appeal. Christianity, with

its message of personal salvation and individual

destiny, offered a surer comfort in a time of con-

fusion and change.

It is instructive to trace the gains made by
Christianity with each increase in political insta-

bility — the overthrow of liberal constitutional

government by General Park in 1961; Park’s

murder in 1979 at the hands of his own security-

police chief; the 1980 coup by the head of mili-

tary intelligence. General Chun, who reinsti-

tuted the police state.

"It’s the political uncertainty,” says Kim
Young Sam, one of the 550 or so political figures

banned from public life by the new leader. (His

centrist New Democratic Party was among
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When Vice

President Bush
visited Seoul in

April, he said the

human-rights

situation had

improved. Korean
dissidents think

the opposite.

A soldier herds protesters

at the Kwangju riots of

May 1980, an incident that

galvanized the church
movement.

those outlawed in 1980.) "It’s fear, it’s a sense

that the morrow may bring disasters.” And it is

the stand in the face of these uncertainties that

has been taken by the leading Christian sects, a

position enunciated by, among others, Stephen
Cardinal Kim Sou Hwan, the head of the Korean
Roman Catholic Church. With Parliament and
the press silenced by Chun’s tightening of the

screws, said the Cardinal last spring, "it is the

job of us priests to show compassion to people in

distress” — in effect, to accept the role of the

country’s only remaining orgsmized opposition.

Not that all of Korea’s many Christitm sects

are hostile to the Chun regime. The Roman
Catholics, who claim 1.5 million adherents, are
probably the most critical. The Presbyterians,

who number close to five million, are divided

into politically active sects and others that are

apolitical or even pro-Chun. The same may be
said of the Methodists, with some 800,000 faith-

ful, and the Baptists, with some 300,000, Then
there is a variety of other sects, including the

Holiness Church, the Pentecostals, the Church
of Christ, the Nazarenes, the Salvation Army,
the Seventh-day Adventists, the Anglicans and
the Lutherans, that cover the spectrum from
political activism to fundamentalism and Bible

beating. (The Unification Church of the Rev.

Sun Myung Moon, so active in the United States,

is hardly represented in Korea.)

Even those sects that agree on their opposition

to the Chun regime often differ on tactics. There
is no unified human-rights organization— rath-

er. an amorphous collection of pressure groups.
Most of the leadership and membership of the

Christian movement for political reform come from
the major denominations. Theirs is a gritty creed
that speaks with the stem voice of early Christian-

ity. "Let judgment run down as waters and right-

eousness as a mighty stream,” said seven of

Korea’s leading Protestant churchmen, quoting
Amos 5:24, in a "Statement Against Social Injus-

tice” last June.

Translation : Down with Chun.

I remember when the press in Seoul first

printed pictures of Chun. That was in November
1979, after President Park’s assassination and
Chun’s appointment as chief investigator of the

crime. He was a major general at the time; he
would soon promote himself to a full general’s

rank. The pictures leaped off the printed page:

lean jowls, a hungry and taut appearance, a

tenseness about the throat. Quite a guy, I

thought
;
a bom commander, to be sure.

There were a lot more pictures after that. In

December, in a series of fire fights in the streets

of Seoul, he placed himself in effective control of

the country. In March 1980, he became head
of the Korean Central Intelligence Agency, the

security police. In May, he seized power as head
of an army junta. In August, he wrested the of-

fice of President from a powerless civilian. A
rigged election in February 1981 confirmed him
in the presidency. (Continued on Page 104)
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A controversial

new use of

psychosocial
research views
jurors not as
free moral
agents, but as
organisms
whose mental
and emotional
processes are
essentially

predictable.

By Morton Hunt

“Lawyers want to pick a
jury that favors

theirside— and jury

research gives them
a rational way ofgoing

about it, ” says Roger
Seasonwein, who runs a

market-research

firm in New Rochelle.

In a United States District Court in Chicago two years ago,

a 12-member jury listened for 15 weeks to dozens of witnesses

and mountains of evidence in an antitrust suit brought by
M.C.I. Communications Corporation against the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. The jurors then retired,

deliberated for three days, and emerged to announce that

they believed M.C.I. had been damaged; that they found

A.T.&T.’s monopolistic practices to blame, and that they

were awarding M.C.I. $600 million. Since antitrust awards
are automatically tripled for punitive purposes, the net due
was $1.8 billion — the largest antitrust judgment in history.

The attorneys at Jenner & Block, M.C.I. ’s Chicago law firm,

were delighted— but perhaps not entirely surprised. With the

help of a new breed of specialists known as “jury research-

ers,” they had already tried the case three times in varied

forms before carefully constructed mock juries and had
gleaned experimental evidence as to how things would go in

court.

Jury research is a fast-growing application of the psychoso-

cial sciences. Its practitioners — a few dozen sociologists,

psychologists, market researchers and others — use public-

opinion surveys, in-depth interviews, computer

analyses correlating jurors’ backgrounds and at-

titudes and laboratory simulations of impending

trials to help lawyers select jurors likely to favor

their side, exclude those likely to be hostile to it

and present their cases in ways psychologically

designed to benefit from the unconscious needs

and motives of the jurors.

The implications of this new use of behavioral

research are significant: Jurors are not viewed

as free moral agents, able to assess impartially

where the truth lies, but as organisms whose
emotional and mental processes are determined

by “predictor variables,” such as social status,

education, age, sex, personality traits, ethnic ori-

gins and religion. Lawyers, of course, have al-

ways tried to guess how these factors would influ-

ence jurors, but if the behavioral-science approach is valid, it

raises questions about our most cherished beliefs concerning

the freedom of choice, the nature of reasoning and the quality

of justice dispensed by jury trials.

In the M.C.I. trial, Jenner & Block had hired Leo J. Shapiro

and Associates, a sizable Chicago market-research firm.

Shapiro, a graying, leonine sociologist, had members of his

staff conduct a survey in the Chicago areas from which pro-

spective jurors would be drawn. Through both telephone and

face-to-face interviews, the researchers learned which pre-

dictor variables correlated with a tendency to side with the

underdog M.C.I. and which variables coincided with a slant

toward A.T.&T.
Shapiro’s team then recruited three mock juries of eight,

each group being a measured mix of persons likely to favor

one litigant or the other. The pseudojuries met, one per

evening, in Shapiro’s headquarters to hear a Jenner & Block

lawyer present a 45-minute version of M.C.I. ’s case. Next, an-

Morton Hunt, whose most recent book is “The Universe With-

in,” writes frequently about the behavioral sciences.

Using statistical and
computer techniques,

Donald Vinson, the head

« ofa jury-research firm in

5 Los Angeles, develops a

z
‘

‘social-influence map '

'

I
to determine how jurors

=3 will react to one another

i and to the defendants.
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He proclaimed a new republic, bring-

ing civilians back into the Govern-

ment. but this was largely window
dressing, leaving all real p>ower in

military hands.

His August coup disappointed many
people at the United States Embassy
and within the Christian community

whom he had consulted behind the

scenes, talking of the need for democ-
racy, for a role for the churches in

public life. Yet, however devious
Chun may have been in his tactics, he
was true to his upbringing and his be-

liefs.

Chun belonged to an elite group in

the armed forces, the first class to get

First,take care of the necessities
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a full education at the Korean Mili-

tary Academy. The previous classes *

had been cut short by the Korean
War; the officers had had little

chance to get to know one another be-
fore being ploughed under in battle.

Chun’s generation remained in the

academy until the mid-1950’s, getting

to know each other exceedingly well.

They are, today, the glue that holds
the Government together.

Chun came to power with the ideals

of his military peers. These had more
to do with disgust with corruption, a
passion for purity in public life, than
with any experience of civilian gov-
ernment. Chun wanted to clean up
shop. This he did by firing about 50

senior generals who had allegedly

bought their promotions with cash,
and by carrying out a similar purge in

the security police, (renamed the

Agency for National Security Plan-
ning in an attempt to shed some of the
K.C.I.A.’s sinister reputation). He
followed up with a vaguely articu-

lated moral-reform drive, promoting
it as a grand national task “at-

tempted for the first time in our 5,000-

year history.”

F>urity meant arresting his actual

and potential political rivals; this he
proceeded to do. His crucial error

came in May 1980 with the arrest of

his most formidable opponent, the

veteran opposition leader Kim Dae
Jung. To ram the message home to

Kim’s followers, he sent some 10,000

paratroopers to Kim’s political base,
the city of Kwangju, with orders to

crack down at the slightest sign of

troublemaking. According to Ameri-
cans on the spot, including some vet-

eran missionaries, these special

forces overreacted in the face of

minor student demonstrations. A
third of Kwangju’s population of

800,000 poured out into the streets in

protest, chanting Kim’s name.
The killing began. No one knows

how many died in the nine days of the

popular uprising. The Government
said 189; local dissidents said about
2,000. The second figure is regarded
by most knowledgeable people in

Seoul as closer to the mark.
Never in the 20th century had Ko-

reans known anything like this — the

suppression of political grievance
with murderous unrestraint. Nothing
that bad had been remembered dur-

ing the Jap^ulese occupation.

Kwangju became the albatross

around Chun’s neck. Whereas Gen-
eral Park had come to power without

bloodshed, Chun arrived at the presi-

dency with the reputation of “the
butcher of Kwangju.”

It was against this background —
the nation stunned by Kwangju, the

once-vigorous democratic institutions

atrophied, the security police and the

even more frightening military intel-

ligence serving as Chun’s principal

instruments — that the Christian

churches moved to center stage.

The churches had been barely ac-

tive politically before 1972. For



Korean Christianity has grown mostly m urban areas, such as this workers district of Seoul.

months after Kwangju, the

Christian leaders were silent,

even when Kim Dae Jung, a

Roman Catholic, was tried

before a military court on
charges of inspiring the
Kwangju uprising (while

under detention in Seoul, 200

miles away) and conspiring

to overthrow the Government
on North Korea’s behalf.

Twenty-three others, includ-

ing Christian clergymen, stu-

dents, professors and writers,

were tried with him on simi-

lar charges. Kim testified

that he had been stripped

naked before his interroga-

tors; his co-defendants said

in court that they had been
badly beaten. An indictment
apparently based on forced
confessions secured the con-

victions of the 24 defendants.

Kim was sentenced to death;
the others received terms
from three years to life im-
prisonment.

In the end. Kim was not

hanged. General Chun spared
his life, in a political deal with
Washington, in exchange for

a prestigious visit to the

White House as President

Reagan’s first foreign guest.

Kim is serving a 20-year sen-

tence in a prison outside

Seoul.

As Chun’s rule was consoli-

dated. allegations of torture

became common. Still the

churches were silent. Harsh
as the Park regime had been,

a core of some 2,000 dissi-

dents. including many
priests, had often raised its

voice in the cause of human
rights. Wcis this tiny elite fi-

nally rendered mute?
Toward the end of 1981. the

churches began to issue state-

ments protesting what they

described as growing abuses

of human rights. With time,

the scope of the statements

broadened; the churches be-

came the principal forum for

opposition to the regime. A
letter to Chun signed by the

heads of a dozen major
Protestant sects earlier this

year protested the torture of

political prisoners, citing

names and details of the

methods used. What the

churchmen feared was that

Chun was leading the country

to disaster, a fear that was
clearly reflected in the

“Statement on Social Injus-

tice” of last June 3.

Charging that South Korea
was “facing a tragic situation

unprecedented in recent his-

tory,” the statement asked
for an official inquiry into a
billion-dollar financial scan-

dal : Some of Chun’s relatives

were implicated in money-
market manipulation to ob-

tain funds for the ruling

party. The statement also de-

manded an end to the pillory-

ing of the churches in

the Government-controlled

press, and it reiterated con-

cern over Kwangju, calling

for the release of students ar-

rested after prayer meetings
held there in May to mark the

incident’s second anniver-

sary. Similar pronounce-

ments come out almost every
month now. They are rarely

published, but circulate

around the country, pri-

marily among Christians— a
Korean form of samizdat.

Last March, there occurred
a violent incident that high-

lighted another aspect of the

political struggle — growing

anti-Americanism in Korean
intellectual circles, fed by the

conviction that Chun could

not survive in power without

American support. An Ameri-

can cultural center in Pusan
was set on fire. The ground
floor was gutted. A student

who was trapped in the li-

brary died.

This outburst of fury

against the United States was
a bitter blow to resident

Americans, who had come to

know South Korea as the most
anti-Communist. most pro-

American nation in Asia. To
this day, the anger coexists

with strong affection for

America in the nation at

large.

The incident provided the

authorities with ammunition
for a counterattack against

the church movement. Con-

centrating on the Roman
Catholics, an inspired press

campaign portrayed their

church, by innuendo, as a

subversive organization in

league with North Korea.

Television programs used

diagrams of a giant tree (the

score of students and other

activists who were accused of

having plotted the Pusan
arson) with its roots in soil la-

beled “Catholic Church.” The
Rev. Choi Ki Shik, a Roman
Catholic priest in the rural

district of Wonju, outside

Seoul, was arrested and tried

for sheltering three of the stu-

dents sought as leaders of the

Pusan attack.

One of these. Moon Pu Shik,

was accused of having led

eight other students in setting

fire to the building, a charge

he admitted at his subsequent

trial. But Father Choi’s con-
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duct in the case was defended by his

church. Bishop Daniel Chi Hak Song,

who was in charge of the priest's dio-

cese, said that initially Father Choi

did not know why Moon was in hiding

;

when he found out, he persuaded the

young man to surrender to the law

and arranged the transfer. “Could a

priest do more?" the bishop asked.

The case of another of the students,

Kim Hyon Jang, was admittedly
more difficult. Father Choi had shel-

tered him for more than a year after

the Kwangju incident, although he
knew the student had played an active

part in that demonstration and was
among the hundreds of people being
sought by police. Yet, in this instance.

too, the church said the priest had
acted “according to his conscience,”
having good reason to fear that Kim
would be tortured and sentenced to

death if denounced to the police.

In the end, Kim surrendered in ex-
change for a promise of lenient treat-

ment. He was charged with having
masterminded the Pusan arson from

his place of hiding, a charge that he
denied at his trial and that Bishop Chi
and other churchmen denounced as a

fabrication.

The two students were tried in

Pusan together. Moon testified that

he had been subjected to “water tor-

ture” — pumping the stomach full of

water and then kicking it, a technique
that can cause severe internal in-

juries while leaving no outward trace.

Both defendants were sentenced to

death. The third student in the case
also surrendered, and was sentenced
to life. The sentences are being ap-

pealed.

As for Father Choi, he is appealing
a three-year sentence for harboring
criminals.

Having scored its points against the
Catholics, the Government launched
an attack against the Protestants,

principally those “interfering” in

labor matters.

A tough new Korean labor law has
crushed the Korean labor movement.
According to church activists, there is

only one small labor union left that

may be regarded as independent,
with freely elected officials. All other
labor organizations are under the
domination of the state or the big cor-

porations.

The authorities take the opposite

view: that Protestant activity among
the workers is Communist inspired.

Their chief target has been the Rev.
In Myung Jin, who heads the Seoul

branch of the Urban Industrial Mis-

sion, a church group that seeks to in-

form workers of their rights. In told

me last June that “anti-American
feeling is widespread among work-

ers” because of American support for

Chun.

Church leaders do not, on the whole,

share this anti-American sentiment,

although some whom I talked to, such

as In, seem to be given to socialist

catchwords and to a view of multina-

tional corporations in Korea as ex-

ploiters by definition. What they do

share is a feeling that, basically,

Americans don’t much care what
happens in South Korea provided

there is “stability,” and they are frus-

trated by their inability to persuade
Washington of their view that the sur-

face stability of the Chun dictatorship

will remain brittle and untrustworthy

unless reformed and democratized

under American pressure.

When Vice President George Bush
visited Seoul last April, he said the

human-rights situation in the country
was better than it had been 10 years

previously. Most Korean dissidents

think the opposite. As they describe

it. Parliament is more shackled than
ever, the press and the labor unions

are under still tighter controls, the

level of violence in the prisons has

sharply increased, at least 400 known
political prisoners are being held in

wretched conditions, and the security

police have never been so massively
deployed. One leading priest told me
that in the “seditious books” affair—
when 16 members of a reading circle

were detained on charges of reading
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banned literature, including a

book by the distinguished

British historian E. H. Carr
— the suspects underwent

both water torture and the

practice known as “barbe-

cued chicken,” in which a

stick is thrust between a

kneeling prisoner’s knees and
twisted.

Secretary of Defense Cas-

par W. Weinberger, on a visit

to Seoul last March, cited the

release of some 9,000 “politi-

cal prisoners” as evidence of

progress on human rights.

The Secretary was mistaken;

the figure he used refers to

the number of common crimi-

nals amnestied by Chun.

Fewer than 50 political

prisoners have been released

from prison since the general

took power, according to a re-

cent count by church organi-

zations (though the actual

number may be a little high-

er, since some unidentified

persons may have also been

freed).

What hope the Christian

leaders retain for a change in

American attitudes stems

from the support they have
been receiving from church

groups in the United States.

Representatives of American
Roman Catholic and Protes-

tant organizations visited

South Korea as observers

during the trial of Kim Dae
Jung, as an expression of

American concern. Funds to

help the Christians with their

work come from the United

States and from West Germa-
ny. A newsletter intended to

keep members of Congress

informed on the human-
rights situation in South

Korea is put out by the North

American Coalition for

Human Rights in Korea, an
American church group in

Washington.

The Government’s biggest

mistake, in the Korean
churchmen’s view, has been

to equate all protest with

Communism. “What an

error! ” exclaimed Bishop Chi

when 1 called on him. “In

North Korea. 70 Catholic

priests were killed by the

Communists, and three bish-

ops. Six of my relatives were
killed by them. How can we
help the Communists — how
can we possibly be confused

with them?” The Christians’

long-range hope is that the

distinction between Commu-
nist subversion and legiti-

mate protest will be im-

pressed on the United States

Congress and American pub-

lic opinion by their church

friends in the United States,

and that a shift in American
policy will follow.

How realistic is that hope?

In Washington, policy to-

ward South Korea has been

dominated for years by a car-

dinal discovery by the intelli-

gence agencies: Some time in

the late 1960’s, the North Ko-

reans began a major military

buildup. The analysis of both

Democratic and Republican

Administrations has been

that Kim II Sung, now 70, is

serious about his ambition to

reunify Korea in his lifetime,

using force if necessary. With

1.3 million Koreans under

There's
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arms on both sides of the 38th

parallel, one of the tensest

borders in the world. Korea is

one of those strategic cross-

roads of superpower interests

where a conflagration could

break out at any time. Presi-

dent Carter’s short-lived

plan, at the outset of his Ad-

ministration, to withdraw

American troops from South

Korea went against strong

advice from the Defense De-

partment and some other

Government agencies.

In this geopolitical — and,

for Koreans, unhappy — con-

text, do not the church people,

whatever their intentions,

serve as a destabilizing influ-

ence? Chun’s top aide, Hahm
Pyong Choon, makes this

point forcefully in talking to

Americans. “We are in a

state of quasi war,” he says,

“whether we like it or not.”

That being so — with the

Northerners no farther from

Seoul than Dulles Interna-

tional Airport is from down-

town Washington— it is mud-

dle-headed, the Government
argues, to demand of South
Korea a degree of tolerance

for domestic opp>osition com-
parable to the democratic
ways of the United States.

Many Americans in this

part of the world — military

personnel and diplomats and
businessmen — share this

outlook: General Wickham
was not alone in feeling that

South Korea is not quite safe

for democracy for now. Be-

sides, they say, things in

South Korea aren’t all that

bad. Only a tiny minority of

the population is directly af-

fected by the harsher aspects
of Chun’s rule. The newspa-
pers still come out, even if

they have to carry Chun’s pic-

ture on the front page almost

every day, and sometimes
they contain devastating

stuff about the regime —
about the financial scandal,

for example. There are still

labor unions, at least in the

pro forma sense, and still

some consultation between
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them and management.
These freedoms, however at-

tenuated. don’t begin to exist

in North Korea, where people

must parrot the grotesque

praises of the Great Leader

at mammoth parades, and

where bookstores contain

mainly works by or about

him.

The Christian militants

don’t deny any of this. "They

would be the first, they say, to

fall victim to Kim II Sung’s

death squads if the North Ko-

rean Army were to make a

second attempt to overrun

the South. What they argue is

that the danger of an invasion

has been exaggerated, given

the realities of the power bal-

ance both locally and globally

and the undoubted opposition

of China, a potent influence,

to a war that would threaten

Peking’s delicate relations

with Washington. And what
they dispute is the view that

the liberalization of South Ko-

rean society would threaten

the country’s defense poten-

tial if an invasion did take

place. On the contrary, they

claim, a government based

on popular support would

strengthen the country

against the Communist dan-

ger and make invasion an

even less inviting option for

Kim II Sung.

After Kim Dae Jung was
sentenced, the wives of his co-

defendants sent a letter to

President Reagan. “We
hope,’’ they wrote, “that you
do not underestimate the Ko-

rean people’s ability for es-

tablishing a democracy. We
hope that your policy is not

based upon the mistaken no-

tion that only military lead-

ers can rule our country. We
firmly believe that our people

have the ability to establish a

democratic system, and we
have enough leadership to

carry out this task.”

These, then, are the two

conflicting views of South

Korea — (1) that the time is

not ripe for expanding demo-

cratic institutions in that

country, and the United

States has no choice but to

back Chun or any other

strong figure capable of stay-

ing in office and retaining the

army’s loyalty, and (2) that

the South Korean people are

capable of returning to the

democratic path on which

they started, under the

American aegis, 35 years ago,

and those of their leaders who
cite the threat from the Worth

do it to justify their repres-

sive rule to the United States.

There is an added compli-

cation. Chun himself appears

to have lost some ground

among his colleagues, as well

as among the people. 'The talk

in Seoul is that his position

has been damaged by the
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family financial scandal, by
his purges of govemmeni,

I business and the press, and
by other instances of inept

and arbitrary behavior. It

was startling to see him when
he received Vice President
Bush in the Blue House, the

presidential residence, in

April — no longer taut like a

charging tiger but shrunken
somehow, much older-look-

ing, ill at ease.

“He has lost the mandate of

heaven.’* a Korean friend told

me. referring to the Confu-
cian concept of divine sanc-

tion conferred on a ruler, and
withdrawn when he is seen to

lack authority or to have
made irreparable mistakes.

The paradox is that the less

firm Chun’s control of the

country, the more strongly

the United States may be im-

pelled to support him, lest

any sign of withdrawing sup-

port weaken him still further

— the cycle that operated in

General Park’s downfall in

1979 .

There is no knowing how
things will develop. Despite

the bad blood between them.
Chun and the churches share

an intense nationalism and a

sincere concern for the future

of the country. If they were to

resume the talks they had on
the eve of Chun’s seizure of

the presidency, the domestic
situation could be trans-

formed. Yet there is little

trust left between them,
particularly after Kwangju.
To the Christian activists,

the fundamental question is

the one that my friend Choi

Soong Mook. in his indirect

fashion, tried to put to me
during our walk on the beach
at Pusan: Can’t the United
States take the situation in

hand? It may be too much to

expect the Americans to re-

fashion another country in

the democratic mold —
particularly since their last

I

effort in that direction came
to such a tragic end in Viet-

I nam. But that is the compli-

ment these Christians pay the

nation from which their reli-

I gion came a hundred years

I ago.

And if reasons of state pre-

vail in Washington — if the

,
situation in South Korea is

deemed too delicate to be en-

dangered by considerations

of human rights — what will

the dissidents do? Carry on.

they say. “The church thrives

under persecution. ” Cardinal

Kim declares. “It is the Gov- !

emment that is losing this ^

fight.”

I
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cases, portfolios, and catalog cases, plus fine top-brand

travel luggage and ladles' handbags— all Innovation

priced.

Call toll free 1-800-631-0742
I

In NJ coll (201) 487-6000

NYC-10 East 34lh Street (212) 685-4611

NYC-2nd Ave at 42nd Street (212) 599-2998
Wofid Trade Center Concourse (212) 432-1090

AMERICAS largest LUGGAGE DEALER

Amencon Express, DirTefs Club. Visa MosterCord

Moil orders to. Inriovotion. 4S7 Hockensock Ave . River Edge. NJ 07661

Add opplicobie area sales tax arid $3 00 shipping charge for eoch item

NV— pym a(OOtf»r. r2Ql 377.930i • S<a*»r «Kr<] (212) 494-9T27 • Con* Pioce 1616] 746-^2 *

McMOoeouo r5«) 796-9023 • Not^jet r9U) 623-9623 • Scoriooe (9W) 723-9496

C7—tAw*oon (203) 259 9©9 HJ— Mtowoocn Me* 70% 755-1640 • Poronx* (70% 64S-9691 •

joor (20S 666-9652 • Meroo OorfcMol (70% 32V9459
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Bill Cain, center, a player for Le Mans, moved to Europe after failing to make an N.B.A. team.

Expatriate basketball

players get a second shot

overseas with the game, a

rough-and-tumble version

of the original.

By C. Y. Dryansky

For John Gianelli, a quiet Califor-

nian and a former New York Knick

now playing for an Italian club, Billy

Milan, the evening’s playing condi-

tions in Bologna are what he has more
or less become accustomed to after

three years of Italian basketball. A
sputtering, derisive rain of 50-lira

coins is falling on the court —
launched by worthies in furs and the

normal run of fans, all in an exalted

state of animosity. They have filled

the 8,000 seats and are making more
noise than is made by 20,000 New
York spectators. At least five out of

six of them are here for every home
game throughout the eight-month

season.

The fans who have come from
Milan along with Gianelli and his Ital-

ian teammates are doing their best to

C. Y. Dryansky is an American
writer living in Pans.

AMERICAN
JUMPSHOfS
IN EUROPE
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1981 Church Statistics

The Church Statistes offered here are of two

kinds. The longer list of some G1 denomina-

tions is conprised of the figures sent by each

denomination to the Ministry of Culture and

Information, and was compiled early in 1981.

The second and shorter list is comprised of

figures sent to the CLS in response to our

request for more recent data. The former

list is more e.xhaustive; the latter, more

recent. The number before each denomination

on the s.cond list (for exampl •. i;5l. .Angli-

can Church), corresponds to the same number

on the first list. Xo attempt has been made

to translale th ’ Korean lilies of the various

clenominalions on the longer I s', but almost

all the major titles are included in the second

list.
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ii 1 Work- Member- Work- Member-
Denomination Chur-| Denomination Chur-

ch ers ship ch ers ship

1

54 Anglican Church 73 50 50, 000
rand Total:

41 Assemblies of God
Presbyterian 12.270 17,013 3, 999, 137

37 Baptist 730 782 199,483
M.ihodisl 2, 793 3, 401 819, 725

38 Bible Baptist 90 110 20, 000
Holiness 1,303 1,713 452,018 Church of God 38 45 7,058
Baptist 9(35 1, 189 300, 984

Christians in 3 2 100

Pentecostal 901 1,585 440, 557 Action

Churches of 209 209 37, .388 Four.square Gospel 11 18 1,000

Christ 35 Holiness 91 128 23,402

Seventh Day 051 255 08, 202
Independent 1 2 75

Adventist Baptist Mission

Olh< rs '182 707 224,590 Korean BiLL 10 40 2, 500

TOTAL 119. 037 20. 852 0.349, 201 Mission

34 Korean 1. 179 1,489 413,822
Kvange lical

55 Lutheran 11 11 1,790

30 Methodist 2.313 2. 830 040,840

53 Nazai'ine 143 100 40, 000

1 Presbyte rian 4.015 4.808 1, 155, 5 18

(Tong Hap)

2 Presbvte-rian 3,010 4.413 1,448,915
(Hap Tong)



Denomination

^7

Presbyterian
(Koshin)

Presbyterian
(PROK)

Presbyterian
(Chang Shin)

Salvation Army
Seventh Day
Advehtist

United Pentecostal

Chur-
ch

Work-

ers

iMember-

ship

703 906 238, 175

892 1,214 255, 032

70 85 13, 520

106 547 69, 625

314 1,460 46,921

22 24 3,000

— 252 —

Books About Christinity

In Korea;

Available at Christian

Literature Society Bookstores:

Korea Struggles for Christ 2, 000 won
History of the Korean Church 3, 500 won
Religion s of 01d_Korea

iNIelhodists in Korea

Pioneers of Modern Korea

1, 700 won

700 won

2, 500 won

1 , 500 won

magazine of

The Korean Way
Kore^ Calling (a monthlj

news of church and mission in Korea)

of copies Korea overseas

1 c SI. 50 S3. 50

5.00 8.50

8.00 12.00

721-3002, 724-1000

0

10

Phone 721-1702,

Tlio I pper Room
Xow Available in

Korean-English Bimonthly Edition:

Rates: (one year):

One Copy—300 won

Si.x Copies— 1, 800 won
Call 721-3207 (CLM Chongno 2ka office)



Presbyterian Mission
C.P.O. Box 1125
Seoul, Korea 100

November 1, 1980
Dear Friends:

This month marks the twenty-fifth anniversary of Sam's arri

in Korea as a missionary of the United Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. He E%Leen and
had been here before, since this is the land of his birth. But when hev Mother
he returned in 1955 after being deported from Communist China, twenty years
had passed since he had last seen it. And Korea had been chopped in two and
devastated by two tragic wars.

The changes during these past 25 years in both country and church are staggering.
Looking back, first to 1955 and then another 25 years to 1930 when Sam was still a

school boy in North Korea, here are some figures on church and population growth:

Popu 1 ation Protestants Catholics Al 1 Christians ‘ % Christian
IvO . (V

1930 South 20,438,108 306,000 109,000 415,000 2%

1955 South 21 ,502,386 934,000 183,000 1 ,117,000 5%

1 980 South 38,000,000 5,294,000 1 ,144,000 6,438,000 17-18%

C" 5' ~ V 10 Z 7D %f
^
1 (TO, fi-trO

A Gallup 'poll in August of this year reports the total number of
Christians in South Korea as even higher than the above chart. 18.8%
of the people of this country claim to be Christians, it says. And
their poll sampling did not include anyone under 20 years of age. How-
ever, it may have included the Christian fringe and cult followers.
But the percentage of Christians in Korea is higher among young people
than in the older age brackets, so we think the figures above are not

inflated.

Of course, rapid growth is not an infallible sign of health either
in the human body or in the church. Cancer cells grow too. But if

there is no growth in the church, surely it is a signal of something
wrong. And so we both rejoice and tremble at what is happening here

and pray that God will be able to bring to completion the work He has

begun

.

Furthermore, before we become too complacent about Christian growth
in Korea, we must observe that it has been very uneven. Seoul, the capital city, is

about 25% Christian and has over 3000 churches for a population of 8,000,000 people.

The next three largest cities, Pusan, Taegu and Kwangju, are said to be about 15%

Christian. But the rural areas are only 5% Christian. One entire province (Kangwon)

is only 2.7% Christian. There are probably about 100,000 villages in rural Korea

made up of clusters of houses; some have no more than 10 houses to a village and

some have more than 100. Perhaps as few as 6000 of these villages have worshipping
communities among them.

The Oldest Churoh
Cross in Korea

The picture is not all dark in the rural areas, though. Just three weeks ago

we went back to Andong two hundred miles southeast of Seoul where we had spent three
years from 1957 through 1959. There were then just over 200 churches in the Presbytery.

Sam and his faithful co-worker. Elder Kim Tong-Sook, tried to visit each at least once

a year. Most of them had no ordained pastor, so one of Sam's tasks was to examine
candidates for baptism and administer the sacraments as well as preach and encourage
the lay leaders. We also visited many un-churched villages trying to plant the seed

of the Gospel. Imagine our joy last month to be called back for the dedication ser-

vice of a new church in the village of Lli-dong, which we had first visited
over twenty years ago. Our old partner. Elder Kim and his wife, spent all

last year living, praying and working in that village. Now there are 70

adult believers and 100 children gathering regularly for worship, instruct-
ion and witness. Many came from miles around that day for a joyous cele-
bration of dedication of the new building. This was the fifth new church

that Elder Kim has founded in an unchurched village in the last 20 years.

25 Years in Korea



The Hudsons

Korean denominations
at least five
seminaries and ACTS

Meanwhile, back at the Presbyterian seminary in Seoul, we are

working at the task of. training both ordained and unordained men and

women leaders for just such churches as this. The seminary is liter-

ally bursting its seams. Last February's graduating class numbered

256. The new year began in March with the admission of 350 new stu-

dents chosen from an unusually large number of high-quality applicants.

That means we now have a student body of about 1100 or more flooding

onto a campus built for 300. The seminary's focus is on preparing

Korean leadership for the fast-growing million-member Tonghap Presby-

terian Church. We have been happy to welcome a young couple, David

and Sue Hudson, from Princeton Seminary, as missionary interns on the

faculty this year, teaching courses in English.

ACTS has grown remarkably from six students six years ago to over

180 today. Our greatest joy is the core enrolment of 23 selected Asian

and African students from outside Korea; ten different countries and as many

different denominations, from Syrian Orthodox to Japanese Baptist. But the

most rapid recent growth has been from Koreans interested in Asian missions enter-

ing post-seminary graduate programs. ACTS is international and interdenominational
and operates primarily at the post-seminary level. A number of
participate in it including Methodist, Baptist, Pentecostal and
Presbyterian bodies. There is need for both the denominational
to work cooperati vely and support! vely.

Sam has been increasingly emphasizing in recent years the urgency and responsi-

bility of Korean Christians in world evangelization, particularly in Asia. He

was, therefore, greatly pleased when the Tonghap Presbyterian Church set as a goal by

1984 the sending of nine new missionary families beyond their own national borders.

That will increase the total number of foreign missionaries from 21 to 30. It will

be a fitting way to celebrate the centenary of Protestant missions in this country.

Eileen has found special satisfaction in her work with the Bible Club Movement.
This fall a pilot project for a significant new thrust in that work has begun.

Bible Clubs have followed a school-type course, starting with youngsters who work
all day or who for any reason are left out of the expensive government middle and

high schools. But now the time seems right to launch into a more distinctly "Club-

type" effort. We have opened the first of these at the West Gate detention center
for delinquent youth. We are also thankful for a new scholarship fund to help
selected young factory workers in night Bible Clubs.

This has been a year of shocks, tensions, suffering and testing for the people
of Korea. Christians here face many perplexing decisions. God's people are called
to be both a part of their own culture and society and also an authentic counter-
cultural witness -- a kind of audio-visual aid to the understanding of the coming
Kingdom of God. Pray for Korea's Christians and for us; that we may together
both proclaim the King and demonstrate the Kingdom.

Sincerely yours,

Eileen and Sam Moffett

Sekiko Otake
From Javan
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' Brief Summary of the 68th

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea
Sejitember 23 to 29 , 1983

Elections :

Moderator

Vice Moderator

Stated Clerk

Assistant Stated Cl^

Recording Secretary

Assistant Recording

Treasurer

Assistant Treasurer

Staff

:

General Secretary

Executive Secretary

Executive Secretary

Executive Secretary

Executive Secretary

Executive Secretary

Commissioners ;

Pastors: 395 Elders: 395 Total: 790

Some Actions :

Church Union : Adopted a statement sent to all of the churches asking
that Reformation Sunday sermons be preached on the themes of peaceful
reunification of the people of Korea and the i-eunification of the Presby-
terian Churches in Korea. Also assigned the topic of Presbyterian
reunification to the General Council for study and report. (A copy of

this statement is attached to this summary.)

Church Structure ; Due to the size of the General Assembly meetings,
it was decided^ to establish n General Counc il made up of one minister
and one elder from each presbytery and a number of other officials of the
church. This group of approximately one hundred would have the task of

debating important issues before the church aruT formulating jiroposals for

decision by the General Assembly, Such matters as church unification,

women's ordination, management of urban evangelization, and structural
changes of the church have already been given to this new organization.

Retirement of Pastors : Prestyterios were again charged to take more
seriously the matter of old age care for retiring peistors.

erk

Secretary

Rev. In Shik, Rim

Rev. Chong Yul, Pak

Rev. Chong In, Kim

Rev, Yong Moon, Whang

Rev. Nak Ki, Paek

Rev. Sei Jin, Son

Elder Jung Hon, Suh

Elder Doo Yun, Kim

Rev, Eui Ho, Lee

of Evangelism Dept, Rev. Synn Suk, Yang

of Education Dept, Rev, Yong Gil, Maeng

Elder Bong Tuck, Chung

Rev, Jae Ki Kwak

Rev, Tae Won, Ohn

of Society Dept,

of Rural Dept,

of Chaplain Dept.



Summary
Actions G.A, of PCK

- 2-

September 23-29,1983

Continuing Education ; The continuing education of pastors now in the

service of the church was taken from a special committee and assigned to

the Seminary,

Presbytery Lines ; Several presbyteries were divided so that the

approved number is now 4l, up from 37*

Assistance for Prisoners of Conscience ; The General Assembly voted
to take on offering during its meeting for these persons and their families,
rather than asking local churches to do so as had been done for the past
few years.

Ordained Missionary Women; The ministerial rights and privileges are
extended to ordained women missionaries, but they are not enrolled as
members of presbyteries until this matter has also been decided for Korean
women.

REPORTS

Statistics: The church is growing in all important areas:

1981 198^

Churches 3,727 3,871

Ordained Pastors 2,250 2,350

Evangelists 2,744 2,813

Officers 138,921 153,021

Baptified Adults 403,923 438,733

Adult Baptisms 54,544 57,908

Total Constituents 1,263,215 1,307,351

Sunday School Enrol] nont 750,987 766,020

Rural Department; 155 chil.rlrien of rural pastors were given
assistance during the year.

Education Department: 25 titles i/r-ro printed during the year of books
related to the church ana C l.r isi ,i cUi Education, Planning continues for the
Ccntermial International Chi-istiDJi Educntiou Conference for August of 198^,

Evar.gelisn Dep artm<^r'.t ; Overseas mdsniono continue to expand v/ith ^
Koreans from this enuren ee-rv-irg in 25 cotlc trios. tv, IMi

T<l\AlWy

Centennial Prenariti.rns ; Vdiile i nrordcnot,i InatJ anal events for the
100th anniversary of Protestant mission in Korea will center in August

j

Presbyterians are plannit^g for a rui.ihor ox co'-eimnies and expect a number
of official visitors in late September 198^1-, All during the year there
will be various study tours showing interest in the history and life of
the Korean church.
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THE CHURCH TODAY IN SOUTH KOREA
Samuel H. Moffett

Whatever basic standards one uses to measure the strength of

Christianity in any country — whether evangelism and church

growth as some prefer, or social action and involvement as others

might choose, or better yet a combination of both — by any scale

of measurement the Church today in South Korea must be ranked

high among the Churches of the world.

Like the South Korean economy, the Korean Church has

mounted one of the most remarkable sustained growth rates in

recent history. In every decade for the last forty years the Protestant

community has come close to doubling its total membership. It

stooci at only 370,000 in 1940. By 1950 it had risen to 600,000, in

1960 to 1,340,000, and in 1970 to 2,250,000. Now, two years short

of another decade, the figure is 4,000,000 (and some claim it is nearer

five million). The Church is growing at about four times the rate

of growth of the population.

If a Roman Catholic Church membership of 1,100,000 is added

to the Protestant statistics, the total Christian community in Korea

now numbers more than five million, which is about 14% of South

Korea’s 36.6 million people. Government figures put the percentage

of Christians even higher, at 16%, probably because they include

an estimated 800,000 to a million members of semi-Christian cults

like the commercialized communes of the Olive Tree Church or the

Rev. Sun-Myung Moon’s ominous Unification Church (the Holy

Spirit Association for the Unification of World Christianity, to give

it its full title) w^iich seems to be stronger outside Korea than in it.

To appreciate the full significance of Korean church growth

these figures must be set against similar statistics from elsewhere in

Asia. Bangladesh in roughly 0.25% Christian, Thailand 0.5%,
Japan 1%, Pakistan 1 .4%, Indonesia 2.5%, India 3%, Burma 3.5%,
Taiwan and Malaysia 4%, Sri Lanka 7.3%. Compared with these,

Korea’s 14% stands out like a light on the edge of a shadowed

continent. Only the Philippines with its large Roman Catholic

majority outstrips Korea in ratio of Christians to the general popul-

244

ation. In Asia as a whole the proportion is only 3%. But the

visitor to Seoul, the Korean capital, cannot fail to be impressed by

the visible, physical presence of Christians everywhere. He will

rarely be out of sight of a cross or steeple. Seoul is said to have

2000 Protestant churches.

MISSIONARY STRATEGIES

No one factor can explain this rapid rise of Christianity on a

continent which is still the least Christian continent in the world.

Some of the reasons, of course, are non-theological, such as the

openness of the Korean temperament, the collapse of an ancient

dynasty shortly after the entry of the Protestants, and the decline

of the old, organized religions. Buddhism and Confucianism. Other

reasons would include the dynamic interplay of vigorous Christian

attitudes in a non-Christian society. Christians, for example, helped

to lead the country’s ultimately successful independence movement

and won nation-wide resf>ect for the courage of their faith. Christians

also contributed notably to the modernization of Korea, in medicine,

education, agriculture, and in main social reforms.

Probably even more important was the way Christians went

about planting the Church in Korea. This was especially true of

the Protestants who came in 1884. Their early missionary methods

were evangelical, non-colonial and firmly disciplined. They stressed

the necessity of personal conversion, lay evangelism and the training

of the whole body of believers — not just the leaders — in Bible

study. They expected Korean church structures, as they were

organized, to be generally self-supporting, and they quickly turned

over ecclesiastical authority from the missions to self-governing

national Churches. Moreover, they did not polarize evangelism

against social and political involvement. It was no accident that the

greatest of the early Korean revivalists, the leader of the Great

Revival of 1907-08, became also a leader of the Korean independence

movement in 1919. Three of the Republic’s first four presidents

have been Christian.

The above description of Christian missionary strategies may fit

the Presbyterian pattern more closely than that of others, but it is

not misleading. For the dominant fact of Korean Protestantism

is the omnipresence of the Presbyterians. Almost two out of every

three Protestants are Presbyterian (60%), and there are twice as

many Presbyterians as Catholics. Here is a list of the larger
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confessional groups and the number of total adherents claimed in

each

:

Presbyterians (6 or more bodies) 2,270,000
Roman Catholics 1 , 100,000
Methodists 700,000
Korea Evangelical (2 bodies) 350,000
Pentecostal (2) 150,000
Baptist (2) 130,000

Salvation Army 55,000
Anglican 40,000
Seventh Day Adventist 37,000
Nazarene 36,000

The list points to a disturbing feature of Korean Christianity.

Church growth and Christian unity do not easily correlate in Korea.
All the larger groups except the Catholics and the Salvation Army
have suffered from schisms and most are still sadly factionalized.

Presbyterians again are typical. Up until 1950 there was only one
Presbyterian Church of Korea. Today they are divided into four
major General Assemblies and a score of smaller splinters. To name
only the larger ones, they are

:

The (J esus) Presbyterian Church of Korea (Hapdong) 1 ,000,000
The (Jesus) Presbyterian Church of Korea (Tonghap) 800,000
The (Christ) Presbyterian Church in the

Republic of Korea (PROK) 230,000
The Koryu Presbyterian Church 170,000

BASIC DISTINCTIONS

Overly simple descriptioni are dangerous and inaccurate but it

is almost imperative to try to distinguish between so many similarly

named Churches. All four Churches are evangelistic. But the

Hapdong Presbyterians, the largest body, are often characterized as

fundamentalist and separatist. Their Church is the product of the

most recent of the Presbyterian schisms, in 1959. It separated from
the Tonghap Presbyterians over alleged liberalism in the Presbyterian

Seminary, and membership of the World Council of Churches which

it opposed. Its closest international ties are to the more fundamentalist

evangelical groups in the United States.

Tonghap Presbyterians, the second largest group, are characterized

as evangelical and ecumenical. They consider themselves to be the

parent Church but not without dissent, for Hapdong Presbyterians

use the same name for their denomination, hence the Korean
nicknames, Hapdong and Tonghap, both of which ironically enough
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mean “United”. This is the Korean Church which has preserved
its ties to the missions which founded it as an independent national
body in 1907, the United Presbyterian Church, USA, the Presbyterian

Church US (Southern), and the Australian Presbyterian Church.

The ROK or “Christ” Presbyterians represent a split which
occurred in 1953 over the issue of the independence of a second
Presbyterian seminary (the Hankuk Seminary) from the control of
the General Assembly which had censured it for teaching Biblical

criticism. It is considered to be more activist, and theologically

liberal than the other three Presbyterian groups. Its closest relation-

ship has been to the United Church of Canada, and more recently

to the German Churches.

The fourth Church is the Koryu Presbyterian. It separated in

1951 over the issue of the treatment of the lapsed, faking a stricter

attitude toward restoration to the pastorate who had compromised
by participating in Shinto shrine ceremonies during the Japanese

occupation. It is a Church of classical Calvinists and theologians

whose closest ties are with Reformed bodies in Holland and the USA.
All these Presbyterian divisions occurred in the 1950s, those

emotionally and socially shattering years during and after the Korean
War. More recently, in the 1970s, the country’s second largest

Protestant confessional group, the Methodists, seemed for a time to

be repeating the same tragic pattern of division, mainly over the

authority of the bishop. They separated first into autonomous
regional conferences which only with difficulty managed to reorganize

into a federated unity. Then in 1974 a fairly large group calling

themselves Renewal Methodists split off again and dropped the

office of bishop altogether. Happily this latest Methodist division

ended a few months ago with a tenuous but satisfying reunion.

More disturbing than these intra-confessional schisms is the fact

that the kind of country-wide cooperation once symbolized by the

Korean National Christian Council now enlists the support of only

a minority of Korea’s Protestant Christians. As in other parts of

Asia the ecumenical movement is allowing some of the fastest-

growing sections of the Church to become alienated and to slip

beyond the range of effective contact. 54% of Korean Protestants

refuse to belong to the National Christian Council. Of the

Presbyterian bodies, only the Tonghap and ROK Churches are

members.

But it would be an error to discount the important role which

the Korean NCC continues to play in the Protestant community.

It may be weak in support even from its member Churches in Korea,

and it may speak for a smaller segment of the Church than it once
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did, but there is no other nationally effective focus of Christian

cooperation. A self-styled “Council of 19 Denominations” (there

are only six denominations in the NCC) has occasionally and
successfully sponsored joint events such as the great Easter Sunrise

services, but it is not representatively organized.

The NCC, on the other hand, is at least freely and openly

organized by a group of major denominations. It is also associated

with an important network of Korean Christian service organizations,

such as the Korean Christian Literature Society with its wide-ranging

publications programmes; and the Korean Audio-Visual Commission
which promotes improved methods and technologies of communicating

the Gospel. Another such associated institution is the Christian

Broadcasting System (CBS), with its parent radio station HLKY,
a Christian landmark. It is one of the two or three top radio

stations in the country and reaches the whole peninsula (including

parts of North Korea) through a series of satellite stations in large

population centers.

CHURCH LIFE

One feature of the Church in Korea that has attracted world-^

wide attention is the development of several very large congregations,

perhaps the largest single Protestant congregations anywhere in the

world. One is Presbyterian, the Youngnak Church in downtown
Seoul (Youngnak means “everlasting joy”). The other is Pentecostal,

the Assembly of God Church on Yoido island in the southeastern

part of the city. The Presbyterian congregation was started in 1945

by 27 refugees fleeing south from the communist takeover in North
Korea. Today it has a total membership of 28,000, which is about

twice the number of its communicant members and includes 2000

catechumens studying for full membership, 3000 in the Sunday
School, and 10,000 “beginners” who have submitted their names as

interested inquirers and regularly attend services.

The Youngnak Church is divided into ten parishes subdivided

into 458 districts so that what might at first sight seem to be a

monolithic organization of huge Sunday services becomes, during

the week, a fellowship of hundreds of small groups usually numbering

not more than sixteen families each. The congregation has eleven

pastors, 40 ruling elders, 281 parish visitors, 473 deacons and 524

deaconesses. It is not obsessed with its own growth, but has

consistently branched out or hived off to form new congregations —
164 new self-supporting Churches since 1947. It is a member of the

Tonghap Presbyterian Church.
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The Yoido Pentecostal congregation is even younger and larger,

with a constituency reportedly as high as 50,000, Its great mass
meetings have brought into prominent notice the growing influence

of the charismatic movement in Korea. In quieter, more ecumenical

ways that movement has spread independently into all the major
Korean denominations including the Catholic.

These two great congregations, however, are not typical.

Most Korean congregations are small. The average Korean Church
has a nucleus of not more than a hundred members. A surprisingly

high proportion of them are without ordained pastors, particularly

in rural areas. There, outside the larger towns, most Sunday
services are led by elders or lay-preachers. The total number of

Protestant Churches in Korea at the end of 1978 was 14,135.

The Methodists and one of the Presbyterian .bodies (ROK
Presbyterian) ordain women but only a handful have actually been

ordained and none, 1 believe, pastor Churches. The Confucian

strain in Korean culture., male dominated, still runs deep, and on this

issue, at least, finds reinforcement from traditional interpretations

of some of the Pauline Bible passages. Yet the proudest social

breakthrough of Christianity in Korea has been its key role in the

revolutionary transformation of the role of women in society.

Christians opened Korea's first schools for women and today the

largest women’s university in the world is Ewha University in Seoul,

founded by the Methodists. From the beginning, women in the

Churches have been a powerful force for social reform, for evangelism,

for foreign missions, and for justice and human rights.

Undergirding the growth of the Churches is a well-organized

pattern of Korean Christian institutions. There are 10 Protestant

colleges and universities, over 150 middle and high schools, and

innumerable Christian primary schools and kindergartens, as well as

a unique system of Christian schools called Bible Clubs. These are

operated for children from underprivileged families who cannot

afford the tuition which even government schools chtu-ge. Theological

education of course has a high priority where church growth is

rapid, but it is a little surprising to find as many as 80 listed theological

seminaries, of which three are Roman Catholic. But only twelve

of the major theological schools are fully accredited at the college

level or above by the Ministry of Education. Enrolments are large,

for the growing Church demands more and more trained leadership.

Two of the Presbyterian seminaries have over 650 students each,

and if lower-level night school courses are included, more than

1 ,000 students each.

Twenty-one Protestant hospitals and many clinics are present-

day evidence of the pre-eminent part played by the Church in the
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medical revolution that brought modern medicine to the peninsula.

Korea’s Christians are still pioneering in a multitude of ways: in

research on urban social problems, as at Yonsei University (originally

Presbyterian and now interdenominational), labor management, as

at Sogang University (Jesuit), and computer engineering, as at

Soongjun University (Presbyterian), which is also famous for its

Christian Museum. The Christian community has also given leader-

ship to national programmes of family planning, slum clearance

and industrial relationships. The Korean NCC, in particular, has

spoken out courageously for freedom of the press and human rights.

REACHING OUT

The Korean Church is also a missionary Church. The first

Korean presbytery, in 1907, commissioned a missionary to the

islands off the southern coast. The first General Assembly, in 1912,

sent Korean missionaries to China. Today every large denomination

has its foreign missionaries. They serve around the world from

Teheran to Sao Paulo, and from Indonesia to Los Angeles. Often

their ministry is directed primarily towards overseas Korean com-

munities, but an increasing number of Korean missionary societies,

both denominational and inter-denominational, are stressing the

urgency of cross-cultural mission, particularly in Asia.

This brief survey has purposely dealt primarily with the Protest^t

church situation and, within that context, with the Presbyterian

Churches. It should be noted, however, that relations between

Protestants and Roman Catholics in Korea have never been better.

A symbol of the kind of cooperation that has developed between

them was the recent completion of a joint new translation of the

Korean Bible.
.

1984-85 will mark the 200th anniversary of Roman Catholicism

in Korea, and the 100th anniversary of the arrival of the first resident

Protestant missionaries. Already preparations are under way to

commemorate the occasion with appropriate ceremonies. But

Korea’s Christians with characteristic zeal have decided that the

best way for them to honor the past is to double their goals for the

future. In evangelism, in church planting, and in Christian witness

in every phase of life on the peninsula that is precisely what they

are already doing.

Professor Sam H. Moffett is Associate President of the

Presbyterian Theological Seminary of Korea, and Director of the

Asian Center for Theological Studies and Mission, and a member

of the Tonghap Presbyterian Church.
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CHRISTIANITY AND THREE CHINAS (I)

Allen O. Miller

One can say of China what Winston Churchill is reported to

have said about Russia. It is “a riddle wrapped in a mystery inside

an enigma.”
To the Western World China has always been a mystery.

Unfortunately, Christianity, herself a mystery, has in recent centuries

become a tool for the traders, the colonialists and the missionaries

to attempt to solve the riddle and resolve the enigma in order to

destroy the mystery. For all that, the mystery of China still remains

and our Western predilection seems still to be to waste our time

trying to solve the riddle and to overcome the enigma rather than

to appreciate the mystery.

The enigma of China is her philosophy — the conceptuality of

yin and yang, expressed in the / Ching and so closely tied to the

tradition of Confucius, but undoubtedly older and more profound

than his political teachings and social structures.

The riddle of China is her language — a set of picture figures

with secret meanings that can both reveal and hide the mystery.

The mystery of China is the Spirit of the Chinese people. The

greatness of Mao Tse-tung is that he not only recognized this but

. that he never forgot it. His central teaching : “Serve the people,”

is not only a bit of practical wisdom for carrying out a successful

peasant revolution but the expression of a profound spiritual truth,

remarkably like the biblical understanding of Israel as “the people

of God.”
This paper is written as a sequel to the author’s earlier projection

of a wide-scale study of Messianic Movements which have arisen out

of the prophetic tradition of the Hebrew Bible. It was entitled:

“Bearers of Peace, Blessing or Curse to Humanity?” (Reformed

World, June 1978). These movements in the “faith-family of

Abraham” include Judaism, Islam, Christianity, Liberal Bourgeois

Humanism and Marxian Socialist Humanism.

The following paragraphs, on the history of China in the 19th

and 20th centuries, are prepared to be read in this context. They

fall under the rubric of a prophetic theology of history, a critical

interpretation and evaluation of the impact upon China, since the

early 1800s, of three competing messianic faith-claims, all arising

out of the biblical promise of SHALOM: Capitalism, Christianity

and Communism,
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A “Christianity craze” has hit South Korea, quips ,

magazine. “From a base of 3000 churches in 1945, South Korea

now numbers about 24,000 Christian congregations,” says the

magazine, adding that criticism has come from tho.se ques-

tioning “evangelism’s definition of success in quantitative

terms: bigger congregations, more colossal churches, and

ever flu.sher flows of cash.”
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The Earliest Asian Christianity

SAMUEL HUGH MOFFETT

In a day when much is written on the urgency of

“Asianizing” or “Africanizing” Christianity, lest it remain an

alien growth on the continents of the Third World, it may be well

to remember that indigenization (or contextualization, to use the

currently more fashionable word) is no new phenomenon. It is

as old as St. Paul, and historians have debated for decades

whether the Hellenizing of Jewish Christianity in the West was

an indispensable step in its growth, or an inexcusable dilution of

its purity, or whether, in fact, it occurred at all.

It is too often forgotten that the Gospel moved east, and

Asianized (if it was not, indeed, already Asian) as early as it

moved west, and Hellenized. Why has not more attention been

given to the Orientalizing of Christianity by the Nestorians?

Before Christianity is too recklessly Asianized in the twentieth

century, it might not be amiss to look back at church history and
try to determine what Asianization meant in the first few

centuries as revealed in the development of the Nestorian

church.

One reason, of course, for the neglect is the comparative

paucity of materials available on the Nestorian roots of Asian

Christianity. The surviving documents are too slender a base to

support some of the bold and contradictory statements made
about these earliest Christians of Asia. Mingana (1925:347) calls

them the greatest missionaries the world has ever seen. Legge
dismisses them as “degenerate” (Foster 1939:112). Atiya

(1968:265) selects 1000 A.D. as the date of the climax of

Nestorian expansion and power. Foster takes the same date (987

A.D.) as the time of the eclipse of Nestorianism in China and the

dismal end of two centuries of persecution and decline

( 1939: 1 15ff.) In the field of theology the same contradictions

persist. Nestorians are either heretics, condemned by the

ecumenical councils, or they are ancient and apostolic Asian

Christians untainted by the perversions of Western Greek
philosophy (Bethune-Baker 1906).

Missiology: An International Review
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Some of these contradictions are only apparent. Nestorianism

is not an undivided continuum. In third century Osrhoene it

could have been vastly different from what it became in

thirteenth century China. In fact, third century Nestorianism is

not, properly speaking, Nestorianism at all. Nevertheless, it is on

this earliest period — the period of first adjustments to

non-Roman, Asian culture — that I wish to focus, for here, I

believe, is the earliest Asian Christianity.

A word about my use of terms: I will speak of the Nestorian

church, though that name was not used officially by Nestorians

until the thirteenth century. Their own proud name for their

church was the Church of the East. But east and west are

confusingly relative terms, and since to most Christians Eastern

Church means Eastern Orthodoxy, it seems best to use the less

accurate but more prevalent name, Nestorian. The term “Asian

Christianity” is also open to more than one interpretation. In this

article I use it culturally, not geographically. Jerusalem, Antioch

and Armenia are all geographically in Asia, but politically and
culturally they belonged sooner or later to the West, to the

Roman Empire. “Asian Christianity” as used here will refer

rather to churches that grew and spread outside the Roman
Empire in ancient. Oriental kingdoms stretching along the Old

Silk Road from Osrhoene to China, and from Adiabene to India.

The general outline of Nestorian expansion to the east is

familiar. Already, before the end of the first century,* the

Christian faith broke strongly across the borders of Rome into

“Asian” Asia. Its first roots were probably in the tiny

independent principality of Osrhoene and its capital city,

Edessa, where the Euphrates River curves across the Syrian

border into modern Turkey.^ Erom Edessa, the faith spread to

another small kingdom 400 miles farther east across the Tigris

River, the kingdom of Adiabene, with its capital at Arbela, near

Nineveh. Arbela became the “nerve center,” as Mingana calls it,

of Christian missionary penetration into Central Asia

(1925:299).

By the end of the second century, Christians are mentioned as

far east as Bactria in what is now northern Afghanistan, and

mass conversions of Huns and Turks in Central Asia are

reported from the fifth century onwards {ibid. 30 Iff). By the

seventh century, Persian missionaries had reached the “end of

the world,” Chang’an, the capital of T’ang dynasty China. The
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Chinese received them courteously and promptly put a library at

their disposal (Saeki 195 1 : 1 15). But Chang’an was not the end of

the world. The Chinese called it the center. Its empire was

greater than either Rome or Persia, and its library larger than

any in the West, including the famous library of Alexandria. It

might well have become the center for the evangelization of

Asia. But it did not.

One of the great mysteries in the history of missions is why
Christianity, having at last reached the heart of the Chinese

Empire, disappeared from there so quickly. Only two hundred
years later it had virtually vanished. Most writers seek for the

answer in scanty records that survive from the Chinese

missionary frontier. It could be equally important to study more
abundant records of its roots in Syria and Persia for clues to

explain both the amazing strength of the Nestorian missionary

advance, and its equally surprising collapse.

Early Syro-Persian Christianity may be divided roughly into

four periods:

1. The Edessa-Arbela period: the Syrian roots. (100—226
A.D.).

2. The Sassanian period: the Persian base. (226—642 A.D.).

3. The Arab period: survival in isolation (642— 1258 A.D.).

4. The Mongol period: revival and destruction (1258— 1500

A.D.).

Eor purposes of chronological comparison, let me add some
dates for Nestorian Christianity in China.

1. The rise of Nestorianism in T’ang China. (635—781 A.D.).

2. The disappearance of T’ang Christianity. (781—980 A.D.).

3. Temporary reappearance under the Mongols. (1200— 1368
A.D.).

In this article I will deal only with the earliest period, the

Edessa-Arbela, or Syrian, period. The principal primary sources

include two works from the first two Asian theologians, that

radically dissimilar pair, Tatian the ascetic, and Bardaisan the

hedonist. Tdiiidin'sAddress to the Greeks establishes the distinctively

Asian character of Syrian Christianity outside the Roman
empire while hardaisan'sDialogue onFate^ proves the intellectual

originality of the Edessene theological tradition. These two
works are all that survive from the second-century theologians."*

The Acts of Tomas, which is perhaps from the early third century,

represents another side of Edessene Christianity, the
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romantically superstitious popular faith of the time (see Klijn

1962). Another work, dating perhaps to the second century, the

Odes of Solomon (Charlesworth 1973) throws light on the liturgy

and asceticism of the period, and two later works, the

fourth-century Doc/rinc of Addai (Cureton 1967:6-23), and the

sixth-century History of Mshiha-Zkha (Mingana 1908:1-168)

contain the traditional histories of the beginnings of

Christianity, the one in Edessa, the other in Arbela. A different

version of the Arbela tradition is found in the Acts of Mari

(Abbeloos 1885), which dates to about the same period.

The Christianity which these ancient documents portray is the

first clearly delineated expression of the faith outside the Roman
Empire and, therefore, the earliest example of what can

properly be called Asian Christianity (See Medlycott 1905).

Ancient tradition traces this Syrian Christianity back to

earliest apostolic times. Eusebius, the father of church history,

incautiously connects it with Jesus himself. A letter (he asserts)

was found in the Edessa state archives written by Christ to King

Abgar promising to send a missionary healer. The Jesus-Abgar
correspondence became famous and the legend refused to die

even after papal condemnation as spurious, in the fifth century

(Segal 1970:62-77). It contains at least this much truth: Edessa is

undoubtedly one of the oldest centers of the Christian faith in

the world. It had the earliest known Christian church building; it

produced the first New Testament translation, the first

Christian king, the first Christian state, perhaps the first

Christian poet, and even the first Christian hermits. The church

building is mentioned in the Chronicles ofEdessa in its account of a

great flood in the year A.D. 20 1 which damaged “the nave of the

church of the Christians” {ibid. 24). The first New Testament

translation was Tatian’s harmony of the gospels, xheDiatessaron,

which was probably compiled either in Edessa or Arbela (Burkitt

1904:76). The first Christian king, as tradition has it, was Abgar

the Black, of Edessa, a contemporary ofJesus. This is doubtful,

to say the least. But by firmer historical evidence, it could very

well have been that king’s later successor, Abgar the Great (A.D.

177-212), friend of the Christian philosopher-poet Bardaisan,

and protector of the church. If so, then Asia had a Christian king

and a Christian state a hundred years before the conversion of

Rome under Constantine.^

But what kind of Christianity was the Syrian Christianity
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which became the root-faith of Nestorian missionary expansion

across the continent? For one thing, it was emphatically and

unashamedly Asian. “I am an Assyrian,” said its first theologian,

Tatian, proudly, writing about 170 A.D. The whole thrust of his

Address to the Greeks is a recapitulation of all the ways in which Asia

(i.e., the non-Greek world) excels the West. Where did the

Greeks learn their astronomy, he asks. From Babylon, from

Asia. Their alphabet? From the Phoenicians, from Asia. Their

poetry and music? From Phrygia, from Asia. Their postal

system? From Persia, from Asia. “In every way the East excels,”

said Tatian in his Address to the Greeks, “and most of all in its

religion, the Ghristian religion, which also comes from Asia and

which is far older and truer than all the philosophies and crude

religious myths of the Greeks.”

This Asian Ghristianity for a thousand years spread faster and

farther than either of the Western sects, Roman Catholicism or

Greek Orthodoxy. It was further distinguished by intense

missionary activity, excessive asceticism, theological orthodoxy

(for the most part), and a quickness to indigenize, all of which

help to explain its rapid cross-cultural expansion.

Its first characteristic was missionary compulsion. From the

very beginning, Nestorian, or “Syrian” Christianity as it is better

called in this period, was a spreading, evangelizing faith,

growing so fast that within a century and a half it had broken out

of its first bastions in the little semi-independent border
principalities of Osrhoene (Edessa) and Adiabene (Arbela) and
had permeated the Persian Empire from “the mountains of

Kurdistan to the Persian Gulf’ (Mingana 1925, 1:27; Stewart

1928:4). The widespread popularity of a “missionary romance”

like the Acts of Thomas was no accident. Edessa’s heroes were

missionaries. Inevitably such literature abounded in dubious

miracles and triumphalism, but there is also a curiously

authentic note of reluctant compulsion in the old traditions of

the first Syrian missions. Thomas, for example, in the Acts, goes

to India, not in the all-conquering, aggressive manner of the

usual missionary hagiographies, but is dragged fighting all the

way against his “call” to Asia. The book opens with the apostles

gathered in Jerusalem to obey the Lord’s commission to “go into

all the world.” They draw lots to divide the world between them.
When the lot for India falls to Thomas, he refuses to go. “I am
too weak to travel,” he says, “and how can I, a Hebrew, preach to
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Indians?” He does go, finally, but only after the Lord, as a last

resort, appears and sells him as a slave to an Indian merchant

who carries him off in servitude to the east (James 1924:365).

The same note is found in one of the Arbela missionary

traditions. Here, the missionary is Mari, disciple of Addai, the

disciple of Thomas, who is sent out from Edessa “to the regions

of the east” but writes back in failure, “The inhabitants are

worthless heathen. I am not able to do any good.” He begs to

return, but the church orders him to persist, so reluctantly he

sets himself to the evangelization of Persia (Abbeloos
1885:43-138; Stewart 1928:3ff.). There is no question that from
the beginning the Asian church was a missionary church, and if

in missionary motivation its missions seem to be more missions of

obedience than of zeal and love, it was in this not at all unlike the

primary pattern of the New Testament church (Acts 8:26ff.;

13:1-4).

Consciously or not, those first Syrian missionaries seemed to

follow a strategy of missionary expansion which has almost

always been characteristic of the church’s periods of greatest

advance, that is, evangelization not so much of individuals as of

peoples in racial or cultural groupings as they become receptive

to the Gospel. There is persuasive evidence that in the earliest

period of Asian expansion these “bridges of God” (as they have

been called by McGavran 1955) were the communities of the

Jewish diaspora in Syria and Mesopotamia. In Edessa, for

example, the legendary missionary Addai, finds his first shelter

with Tobias, a Jew^ according to Eusebius. Arbela’s earliest

Christianity was even more pronouncedly Jewish. Its kings had

been converted to Judaism in the first century, according to

Josephus, and the transition to Christianity must have occurred

very shortly thereafter if the legends of Mari are to be believed.®

At any rate, it is a fact that in the later sixth-century History of

Mshiha-Zkha

,

the earliest bishops of Arbela all have Jewish names
— Isaac, Abraham, Noah, Abel — and only later do the names
become Syriac and Persian. Segal ably summarizes this aspect of

the Syrian missionary advance:

Christian evangelists found in the Jewish communities tools ready to hand for

the diffusion of their faith; for they were close-knit congregations, respected

by their neighbors, willing to accept the Christians as allies against the

dominant paganism, well-acquainted with the methods of analysis and

argument best suited to the theological climate of the country, and

well-acquainted too with the doctrines of the Old Testament (1970:43).
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The Doctrine ofAddai had pointed to the Jewish connection long

before: “The Jews also skilled in the law and the prophets, who
traded in silks, they too were convinced and became disciples”

(Cureton 1864.T4).

Underlying and empowering the missionary spirit of the

Syrian church was a trio of important virtues indispensable for

Christian mission: discipline, faithfulness to the Gospel and

adaptability. A political factor, also, should not be minimized,

namely, that it was free to evangelize, more so at that period than

was the church in the West.

The first of the trio is discipline. The example of the Apostle

Thomas in the Acts ofThomas set the tone for an ideal of rigorous

self-denial which permeated the early eastern church. This is

how Thomas is described:

.. .hefasts much and prays much, and eats bread and salt and drinks water, and wears

one garment, and takes nothing from any man for himself, and whatever he has

he gives to others (Klijn 1962:74).

The theological roots of this ideal can be traced back to Tatian,

that most anti-western of all church fathers. His writings

emphasize a radical denial of all the world of matter — meat,

wine, possessions and even marriage.

But there was much that was not so darkly negative about

Syrian asceticism, most importantly, perhaps, its concept of the

Christian life as a life focused and disciplined by a direct

convenant relationship with God. The discipline of the covenant

appears in the earliest Syrian documents. The Odes of Solomon,

found in 1909 and attributed to the primitive second-century

Edessene church, lay particular stress on the centrality of the

convenant. It is a discipline of commitment between God and
man in which both are bound by an oath, a covenant promise,

and in which “man’s responsibility is taken as seriously as God’s
grace.” The true Christian is a “son of the covenant” or

“daughter of the covenant,” bound to God by oath as a warrior

against the world, the flesh and the devil (Voobus 1956: 13, 63,

lOOff.). In this concept of the church as a “community of the

covenant” lie the roots of Syrian monasticism, which Atiya

(1968) has called “the backbone of Nestorian missionary
expansion.”

Another characteristic of that early Syrian Christianity was its

faithfulness to the Gospel. This has not always been
acknowledged. Until recent discoveries brought to light the
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original teachings of Xestorius and cleared him of most of the

charges of his opponents, Xestorianism suffered through the

centuries from the stigma of heresy. Even the earlier Syrian

church was unfairly made retrogressively suspect, though it had

developed in harmony with the West for three hundred years

before Xestorius was born, and though Xestorius was from the

Roman west not the Asian east.

The theology of the earliest Asian churches insofar as we can

reconstruct it from Tatian’s Oratio, or in more popular form,

from theTcts oj Thomas, (or even to a lesser extent from the more
aberrant Bardiasan), is not significantly more unorthodox than

much of the writings of the western fathers in that age when
orthodoxy had not yet been defined by the councils. Tatian, for

example, takes apostolic authority as the test for scriptural

canonicity, acknowledges the deity of Christ and the

preexistence of the Logos, and even accepts the incarnation,

which is by far the sharpest test of orthodoxy for this period (See

Harnack 1901, McGiffert 1960, Bethune-Baker 1903). TheActs

of Thomas, despite its exaggerated miracles, dubious history, and
even perhaps a slight trace of docetism, despite also its

attribution of female gender to the Holy Spirit as the

“compassionate Mother,” is still clear in its gospel message.

Salvation is by faith alone in the incarnate, living, risen Lord,

who, with God the Father and God the Holy Spirit, is alone to be

worshiped and adored, and in whose name believers are

baptized (Klijn 1962:77). It was an apostolic faith and an

apostolic Xew Testament that Syria’s Asian missionaries carried

to the East.

A third characteristic of the Christianity in that early period

was its adaptability. It indigenized. It quickly gave Syria the

Gospel, not in Hellenistic Greek but in its own tongue. This

recognition of the vital importance of evangelizing and teaching

in the vernacular may well have been the most important

contribution of Edessa and Arbela to the expansion of the faith.

As early as the middle of the second century, about 150 A.D., the

Mesopotamian scholar, Tatian, had translated the gospels out of

the koine Greek, in which he felt they had been imprisoned, and

put them once again, harmonized in his Diatessaron, into the

language of Jesus. Syrian Aramaic, which was the language of

Edessa and Arbela, differed from the language of Palestine, says

professor Burkitt, “hardly more than lowland ‘Scots’ differs
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from standard English” (1889:12). It was not only the language

ofJesus, it was also the language of the people, the lingua franca

of the whole Syrian and Mesopotamian world. Not until the

Gospel was presented in the popular tongue did it begin to

spread outside the Greek-speaking cities into the Syrian

countryside (Burkitt 1904:45). Emphasis on the vernacular

remained a characteristic of Nestorian missions. In Persia, later,

even when the ecclesiastical language remained Syrian, the

language of mission was Pahlavi. In the Far East, Nestorian

missionaries gave alphabets to Mongol tribes like the Uighurs so

that they might read the Word in their own tongue.

The three effective marks of the primitive Syrian church,

discipline, fidelity and adaptability, put their stamp so indelibly

on the resulting waves of missionary outreach that four

centuries later when missionaries at last reached China, the faith

they brought to the court of the T’ang emperors was still called

the “Syrian religion” (Saeki 1937 :79) though the Nestorians had

long since been expelled from Syria and had found a new church

home and base in Persia.

It would be tempting to stop here, but there is a less appealing

side of the picture which must be mentioned in closing. As the

virtues of the early Syrian Christians of Edessa and Arbela help

to explain the incredible achievements of Nestorian missions, so

also do its weaknesses throw light upon the disappearance of

that church from the pages of history.

Each of its virtues seems to have had an obverse, distorting

shadow. Its discipline, for example, proved all too vulnerable to

the warping influences of fanaticism. What began with the

promise of a community of committed who had covenanted with

God to save the world too often ended only as a scattering of

unwashed hermits whose only covenant was to give up the world.

These were the “Encratites”, condemned by the West but

revered in the East.

Tatian, a very Asian theologian, as we have seen, was called the

“father of the Encratites.” The word means “those who are

self-controlled,” and is used of extreme ascetics. There are hints

of Tatian’s renunciation of the world in hi?. Address to the Greeks.

The “ignorant soul,” without the light of the Logos, he says, “if it

continues solitary, . . . tends downward toward matter, and dies

with the flesh.” And again, “The perfect God is without flesh;

but man is flesh,” and sin and death come from the lordship of
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matter: “Matter desired to exercise lordship over the soul” and
“gave laws of death to men.”

He is even more extreme in some of his lost works, but it must

be remembered that these survive only in the quotations of his

enemies and must be received with caution. It is in these works

that he is said to have rejected meat, wine and even marriage.

Jerome, for example, writes, “Tatian . . . the very violent

heresiarch of the Encratites, employs an argument of this sort:

‘If any one sows to the flesh, of the flesh he shall reap

corruption;’ but he sows to the flesh, who is joined to a woman;
therefore he who takes a wife and sows in the flesh, of the flesh

he shall reap corruption” (quoted in Roberts, Donaldson 8c Coxe
1903:82).

The same tone of abnormal self-denial runs through xheActs

ofThomas. Marriage is considered sinful. The apostle is invited to

sing at the wedding of a royal princess and sings so persuasively

of the “incorruptible and true marriage” which is union with

God alone, that the royal bride and groom renounce the joys of

married life and consecrate themselves in perpetual virginity to

Jesus Christ, the Heavenly Bridegroom (Klijn 1962:66-71).

This Linbiblical, over-asceticism became the popular model of

spirituality in the Eastern Church. Ascetic monasticism may
actually have originated in Syria, rather than in Egypt, as is

usually stated. It was not until A.D. 270 that St. Anthony of

Egypt, whom Athanasius called “the founder of asceticism”

renounced the world, whereas Tatian, the father of the

Encratites, lived a whole century earlier. The lonely monks of

the Syrian desert were even more fanatical than their Egyptian

counterparts. They chained themselves to rocks. They bent their

bodies under huge iron weights. They walled themselves up in

caves. They set themselves on fire (Voobus 1956:passim). The
first of whom we have record was Atones, who lived like a wild

beast in the caves of Edessa, by the well where Jacob met Rachel.

His only food was uncooked grass (Carrington 1957:212). In

manv ways the Encratites more resembled today’s Hindufakirs
than Christian saints; so much so, in fact, that one recent scholar

traces their wild excesses not to Tatian, but to pagan India

through the corrupting influence of Manichaeism (Voobus

1956:164). Mani, it will be remembered, journeyed from
Mesopotamia into India and back around A.D. 300, and
Ephrem of Edessa, writing shortly thereafter, denounces him

for bringing back “the lie from India.”
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By the end of the fourth century, the Western Church had

begun to condemn as heretical the more radical sects of the

Encratites. The West eventually managed to regulate its

monasticism. Its monks became its scholars. But in the Eastern

Church the ascetics were too numerous, too powerful, and too

popular to be condemned and that Church capitulated and
made its peace with them (Lietzmann 1961:169). Too often the

saints of the early Asian church were the unwashed, celibate

hermits and anchorites living in the caves of the deserts, or on

high pillars baking in the sun.

It was a distortion of the Gospel that produced this warping of

the concept of Christian discipline. What was said earlier about

the Eastern Church’s fidelity to Christian truth must now, alas,

be qualified. It is true that the fundamentals of the faith can all

be found in these second century Syrian documents, but it is also

true that the second century in Asian Syria produced only two

theologians — Tatian and Bardaisan — and of these two, the

first was “half Father and half heretic” and the other had to be

excommunicated.

Tatian has been defended from the attacks of Western

opponents, such as Irenaeus, on the grounds that his

Orientalizing of the Christian faith was no more of a distortion

than their Hellenizing of it (Carrington 1957:164), but it is

difficult to support a renunciation of the world so radical that

Tatian begins to wonder whether a God who would create the

world of matter which is evil could really be the supreme God.
Tatian is so repelled by sex, even in marriage, that he doubts

whether Adam was really saved, or that Jesus could be a physical

descendant of David (Harnack 1905; Voobus 1956).

As for Bardesanes, it is still a question how far his conversion
from philosophic gnosticism was able to “wipe away the filth of

the old heresy,” as Aytoun has put it. But he is at least a

refreshing change from the grim asceticism of Tatian. What
Drijvers has said about Bardaisan and Mani applies as well to the

startling contrast between Bardaisan and Tatian. “The
difference,” says Drijvers, “is between an optimistic view of

man and a pessimistic view, between an active fighter against evil

and a passive ascetic, between acceptance of existence and
longing for salvation” (1965:226).

Bardaisan (or Bardesanes, as he is known in Latin) was an
Edessene nobleman, a sportsman, a friend of the King, a poet

and philosopher who thoroughly enjoyed the luxuries of his
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position^ His theology is a theology of freedom, not restraint.

God made man free and commands him to do nothing he cannot

do. Man’s nature is not to do wrong, but to be free. Fate is strong

and can disorder nature, but man’s liberty forces back and
disorders fate itself (Drijvers 1965:77ff.). Sex is not sin but is to

be enjoyed. It is, in fact, purifying. It dilutes the amount of

darkness in the world, says Bardaisan, and here he comes
dangerously close to a more modern Asian heresy, the secret

“restoration” doctrine of xheTongil-kyo, the “p’i-ka-rum” or blood

sharing of “the Rev.” Moon Seon-myung.®
But such a comparison is not fair to Bardaisan. There is

nothing unhealthy in his championing of normal human
relationships against the abnormalities of the ascetics. His

theological weakness lies in another direction: syncretism. His

Christology, his sense of sin and his understanding of salvation

are all inadequate because they have been deformed to fit an

overarching cosmology derived from so many different sources

that it is difficult to grasp any one coherent picture of it. Christ is

not the great turning point in the cosmic process, for salvation

had already begun, long before, at the moment of creation. Out
of the Holy Ghost, the Mother, came two daughters, the earth

and sea, and out of the sexual union of the Father and the

Mother comes Christ, the Son of Life, who is also the Word of

Life, the Logos. This Logos passed through Mary and found

lodging in Jesus of Nazareth. The Father and the Mother (i.e.,

God the Father and God the Holy Spirit) are also the Sun and the

Moon, and like the stars, have mysterious, spiritual power to

shape man’s fate and limit his freedom. Salvation and freedom

come from knowledge, knowledge of the Logos, the Son of Life,

the “spirit of preservation,” which the Moon receives from the

Sun and sends into the world (see Drijvers 1965:85-224).

In this confused and fanciful mixture of astrology, cosmology

and theology are the seeds of Bardesanes’ downfall. In the end,

his keen, inquiring mind — Burkitt (1904:157) calls him “the

only original thinker which the Syriac Church produced” — fell

prey to the besetting sin of the syncretist, a willingness to adapt

the faith so far that it loses its own Christian identity. Oriental

astrology, Greek philosophy, sub-Christian Gnosticism, Persian

magic and Hellenistic science all fought with the Christian faith

to find a place within his system of thought. But the Greek and
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Persian lions did not lie down easily with the Christian lamb, and

in the end they destroyed Bardaisan.

Just as serious is the possibility that the popular Christianity of

Edessa, the faith of the ordinary believers, was from the

beginning cripplingly infected with pagan superstitions, and
that the Christian literature of the time, rather than condemning
it, accommodated itself to it. Bardaisan, at least, was finally

charged with heresy, but the magical and mythological fantasies

embedded in the Acts of Thomas, for example, which was

enormously popular in Edessene Christian circles, were not only

tolerated but perhaps encouraged.

An issue is the disputed cult of the Heavenly Twins in Edessa,

and the purported adaptations of the St. Thomas missionary

tradition to take conscious advantage of its popularity. Two
great pillars, fifty feet high, still stand on the citadel in Edessa

(now Urfa). It is claimed that they marked a temple of the

Dioscuri, the divine twins of the Roman Pantheon, Castor and
Pollux, the wonder-working gods of storms and healings and
carpenters. The Roman deities may even have been later

substitutes for an older, Asian set of divine twins, the Edessan
gods of Nebo and Bel.

At any rate, it has been charged that when the early

missionaries brought the Christian faith to Edessa, instead of

trying to abolish the ancient pagan worship, they cunningly
substituted for the pagan twins a set of Christian twins. But
where would they find twins in the gospels? One was easy to

identify, “Thomas, called Didymus” (John 11:16), or “Thomas
the Twin.” But his twin? This is where a questionable bit of

adaptation is said to have occurred. In the Acts of Thomas, the

apostle, called Judas Thomas, is the twin of Jesus himself! A
demon notes the resemblance. A colt miraculously speaks and
addresses him as “Twin of the Messiah.” A bride sees the Lord
and mistakes him for Thomas, but the Lord replies, “I am not

Judas (Thomas), but I am the brother of Judas.”®

If this is indeed not coincidence but a calculated attempt to

trade on latent superstitions among the people of Edessa, and if

this is one reason why xheActs of Thomas was so popular and the

Thomas tradition so strong there, it raises serious questions

concerning the honesty and methods, if not the motives, of the
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first waves of Asian evangelists in Syria. It would represent a

potentially fatal misuse of the principle of adaptation.

The example of Bardaisan and the Thomas legends in the

days of the Nestorian beginnings are perhaps a foreshadowing

of what four centuries later may have happened in China, when,

as the Oxford scholar, James Legge has observed, the

Nestorianism of the missionary frontier allowed itself to be

“swamped with Confucian, Taoist and Buddhist ideas” and sank

into a “degenerate, nominal” kind of Christianity (in Foster

1939 : 112 ).

Such harsh criticism may not be completelyjustified. After all,

the final end of Nestorianism did not come until the conquests of

the Persian Mongols, and then it was as much by physical

annihilation as by internal decay. Nevertheless, just as the

strengths of that early Asian Christianity do much to account for

the breadth and rapidity of its expansion, so also its weaknesses

may account in some part for its tragic disappearance.

Notes

1. J.B. Harnack’s monumental fxparwiow of Christianity in theFirst Three Centuries, lists

no Christian communities outside the Empire in the first century, hut later discoveries

suggest otherwise.

2. J.B. Segal (Edessa, The Blessed City) thinks the first Christian center may have been

Arbela.

3. For English texts of these speeches, see Roberts, Donaldson and Coxe (1903:59-83)

for that of Tatian, and Drijvers (1965) for the Dialogue

.

This latter is sometimes ascribed

to Bardaisan’s disciple, Philip.

4. The “Thomas” churches of India, even if they date as claimed from the apostle do

not emerge from the shadows of undocumented history until at least the fourth century.

5. Segal (1970:73, 80) doubts that Abgar the Great (whom he identifies as the Vlllth,

not the IXth Abgar) was actually converted; Aytoun and others call him the first

Christian king ( 1915: 140ff).

6. Segal (1970) emphasizes the Jewish element in Arbela’s Christianity, and tends to

date the conversion of Arbela even earlier than that of Edessa.

7. A biography of Bardaisan is to be found in the twelfth century Chronicle of Michael

the Syrian. It is translated by F. Nau, Une Biographie Inedite de Bardesane I’Astrologue. Tiree de

V histoire de Michel le Grand, Patrarche d’Antioche, Paris, 1897.

8. Tong’il-Kyo, which is Korean for Unification Church, is known in the West by its full

title. Holy Spirit Association for the Unification of World Christianity (see Yun-Ho Ye

1959:40).

9. Rendel Harris (1903, 1906) links the cult to Edessa and suggests most forcibly the

likelihood of syncretistic adaptation. But Segal (1970) rejects Harris’ “elaborate theory”

that the columns are to the twin deities. See the lively discussion in Marjorie Strachey’s

The Fathers Without Theology for further suggestions that there may have been a pious

juggling of traditions.
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There is nothing quite so

crippling to both
evangelism and social

action as to confuse them
in definition or to

separate them in practice.

Evangelism: The leadin
The New I'estament uses the word

evangelize in what seems to be a

shockingly narrow sense. A whole
cluster of verbs, actually, is used to

describe evangelism: "preaching the

word" (Acts 8:4), "heralding the

kingdom" (Luke 9:2), "proclaiming

the good news" (Luke 4: 18, 8:1). But

in essence, what all these words de-

scribe is simply the telling of the

good news (the Gospel) that Jesus

the Messiah is the saving King. Evan-

gelism was the announcement of

Christ's kingdom. It was more than

an announcement. It was also an in-

vitation to enter that kingdom, by
faith and with repentance.

Evangelism, therefore, is not the

whole of the Christian mission. It is

only a part of the mission. Jesus and
the disciples did manv other things

besides announce the kingdom and
invite response. Evangelism is not

worship or sacraments. "Christ did

not send me to baptize but to evange-
lize," said Paul (1 Cor. 1:17).

And it is not church growth or

church planting. The planting and
growth of the church are surely goals

of evangelism and its hoped-for re-

sults. But evangelism does not al-

ways produce a church or more
members for it.

Neither is evangelism confined to

apologetics. Paul says, "We try to

persuade" (2 Cor. 5:11), but insists

that he was sent to tell the good news
"without using the language of hu-
man wisdom" (1 Cor. 1:17, 20).

Einally, evangelism in the New
Testament was not confused with
Christian service, or Christian action

and protest against the world's injus-

tices. A revealing and disturbing inci-

dent in the Book of Acts tells how
Greek-speaking Jews among the ear-

ly Christians rose as a minority group
to complain of discrimination in the

distribution of funds. The reply of

the apostles seems almost callouslv

narrow: "We cannot neglect the

preaching of God's word to handle
finances" (Acts 6:1, 2 TEV). Of
course, they did immediately pro-

ceed to do something about the injus-

tice. But they did not call it evange-
lism.

In the context of the kingdom,
however, the evangelistic proclama-
tion was never so narrow that it be-

came isolated from the immediate
pressing needs of the poor, the im-

prisoned, the blind and the op-

pressed.

Here I am reminded of Korean
evangelism. 1 asked a pastor in the

Philadelphia area why his church
was growing so fast. "When Koreans
come in," he replied, "first I get them
jobs; 1 teach them some English; 1

help them when they get in trouble

with their supervisors. I invite them
to church. And then 1 preach to them
the Gospel." That is putting evange-

lism into context.

But if there is anything worse than

taking the text out of context, it is

taking the context without the text.

Just as Christ's salvation is never to

be isolated from the immediate, real

needs of the people, neither is it to be
identified with those present needs.

When Jesus quoted the Old Testa-

ment about "good news to the poor"
and "freedom for the oppressed," he
did so on his own terms. His salva-

tion is not Old Testament shalom, and
his kingdom is not Israel.

There is nothing quite so crippling

to both evangelism and social action

as to confuse them in definition or to

separate them in practice. Our evan-
gelists sometimes seem to be calling

us to accept the King without his

kingdom; while our prophets, just as

narrow in their own way, seem to be
trying to build the kingdom without
the saving King.

Restoring the balance
there was a time when most Chris-

tians believed that evangelism was
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Gonquerors

by

DR. SAMUEL MOFFETT

Former Missionary in China

Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Church U. S. A.

This message was delivered by Dr. Moffett at the evening
service of the First Presbyterian Church, Vineland, N. J., on
November 29, 1953. It has been reprinted with his permission by
the Board of Deacons. Additional copies may be secured by con-
tacting the church office, the pastor or a member of the Board.



May I say first that it is a very real privi-

lege to be meeting with you tonight—a privi-

lege to have a share in your 90th Anniversary,
and a very particular privilege to be back with
your pastor for this brief class reunion. But I

think the greatest privilege of all is just to be
here. I never cease to give God thanks, after
the strife and the turmoil and the tension of

the years behind the curtain, for the beauty of

the music and the quiet of the sanctuary on a
Sunday when people can come together freely

to worship God.

I wish it were possible for me this evening
simply to congratulate you on your good work
during the last ninety years, or failing that, I

wish it were possible to comfort and encourage
you about the world situation that faces the
church. I wish I could tell you that, thanks to

your faithful endeavor through almost a cen-
tury, the faith is now secure and the frontiers

are safe. It would be so satisfying to come back
from the foreign field and tell you in the home
church stories about gi'eat victories won for
the Lord Jesus Christ out on the frontier. But
I haven’t many stories of great victories to tell

you. Where I have been it is the communists
that have been winning the victories. I feel

somewhat like General Stilwell. You remember
how he came staggering out of the jungles after

his disastrous Burma campaign, the Japanese
armies hot on his heels, escaping with only a
handful of surrivors—and as he stumbled into

safety a group of American reporters rushed
up to him. They said, “General Stilwell give us
an optimistic statement for the people back
home.” They didn’t know General Stilwell.

He was not called “Vinegar Joe” for nothing.
Do you remember what he told those
reporters? No false optimism for him. (I’ll

have to edit what he said, a little, for use here
tonight.) He told those reporters, “I tell you
we have taken a terrible beating.”

I think Christian missionaries also should
tell the truth when they come home. I think
you can take it, and if you want the truth from
me about the world situation facing the Church
after your ninety years of good work I am go-
ing to have to tell you, “We have taken a terri-

ble beating”.

You can sing “Onward Christian Soldiers”
if you like, but the grim truth of the matter is

that today the Christian Church is retreating
outnumbered and out-fought before the great-

est onslaught it has suffered in 1300 years,
since the days the Moslems came sweeping out
of their Arabian desert, sweeping in a conquer-
ing crescent across the face of Christiandom
until they had slashed away and destroyed one
half of the Christian Church of the seventh
century. It has happened before, I see no reason
why it cannot happen again. You really aren’t
very much better Christians than those Chris-
tians of the seventh century, and the new con-
querors, not the gi-een tide of Islam but the red
tide of the hammer and sickle, are every bit as

fanatical, as contemptuous of human life and
quite as spectacularly successful as those Mos-
lem warriors of 1300 years ago.

We Chi-istians have been trying to win the
world for almost 2000 years, but in less than
half the time that this Vineland Church has
existed as a ^ritnessing congregation, the com-
munists have ripped away one-third of the
world from us. In less than my own lifetime!
What makes them so successful ? If you will

permit me one bit of over-simplification tonight
I’m inclined to put it all in one sentence: the
communists have succeeded and you are failing
because commimists believe in missions and in
evangelism with gi’eater intensity for their
false faith than you do for the true faith. It’s

as simple as that. We saw it when they first

rolled over us out there in North China.

Have you ever wondered what it is like to
be taken by the communists ? I remember read-
ing an article some years ago about how a
town out in the mid-west decided to act out for
its people what communist occupation would
mean. So the towm fathers went out and hired
men to act as red soldiers, and on the appointed
day these men came pushing into that little

to\\Ti, pretending to loot the stores rob the
banks and insult women. They took the mayor
and the ministers out to the edge of town and
pretended to shoot them. It was a pretty good
imitation of a reign of red terror except for one
thing—that is not how it happened. At least

that is not how it happened to us when the red
tide rolled over us.

We were in Peking. The communist armies
under the red Napoleon, Chu Teh, were sweep-
ing do-wTi after their conquest of Manchuria,
across the rich plains of Peking, closing in for
the kill on that ancient city. We had to decide
whether to evacuate or to stay. Along with
many other missionaries we decided to stay.

We stayed partly out of cuiiosity—I wanted to

see w'hat those communists were like; and I

stayed partly out of stubbomness—my wife
and I are Scotch-Irish. But the principle reason
we stayed was because we had gone to China in

obedience to the command of Jesus Christ who
says “Go ye into all the world and preach the
gospel”, and no matter how many times I re-

read that verse—that great missionary com-
mission—I simply could not make it read, “Go
ye into all the world, except communists held
territory”. So with many another we stayed to

see what could be done for the gospel of Jesus
Christ behind the curtain. And the curtain fell

very quickly.

I had been asked to teach at a univei-sity 9

miles outside the Peking city walls. We raced
to get there ahead of the communists, along
roads that w'ere packed with Nationalist troops
retreating in wild disorder. A lieutenant gal-

loped up to us, waving a pistol and shouting,

“Look out, get back into the city, the commu-
nists are around the comer and they will kill

you.”



We moved past the burning airport which
was already in communist hands, but we made
it out to the safety of the university compound
and we ducked into that compound with a feel-

ing of great relief. We found people preparing
for the coming of the communists. They were
laying up stocks of food supplies. They were
hiding valuables. I remember one good mission-
ary who collected all the gold rings in his fam-
ily and what valuables he possessed, went out
that very night, which was a black night, dug a

deep hole, hid his valuables, covered the hole

over very carefully—then spent the next 3

months trying to find that hole again!

We were confused, we were panicy, we
were frightened. The bloodthirsty conquerors of

Manchuria were upon us. The next night the
communists came in—but not at all in the rude,
bloodthirsty way that we had imagined. It was
one of the shocks of my life, the next morning,
to go out of the house and discover the commu-
nists in their dirty, padded, mustard-yellow
uniforms, stacking their rifles to one side and
inviting our students to join them in games,
children’s games—playing ring-around-a-rosy
and blind man’s bluff. 'There was no fighting, no
looting, no mistreatment of women. It was the
best disciplined army that China had ever seen.

We looked at the walls and saw notices, read-
ing, “We guarantee freedom of religion”.

Communists! Another notice I was very happy
to see: “Protect the property of the foi’eigner”.

People came in from the village, and said, “We
have never seen soldiers like this before in our
lives. They even sweep up the streets of the
village for us at night”.

Now before you think that perhaps my
brain has been washed just a little too much,
let me warn you that this approach of the com-
munists as I saw it is far more dangerous than
the approach of the communists as you imagine
it. It is a missionary approach. The communists
came into North China as liberators; they be-
haved like liberators; they called themselves
liberators, because they considered themselves
missionaries and communists take missions
seriously.

Communist strategy is based on the propo-
sition that a communist missionary is as im-
portant as a communist soldier. There are
times when I think they see the war in which
we are engaged in a much clearer perspective
than the average American. The communists do
not de-emphasize the military level of that war.
They know how important it is and they have a
strong army. But they don’t delude themselves
into thinking that the military level is the only
level of the war. Communists have told us, “We
never expect to defeat America on the field of
battle, that would be foolish. But, in the next
American depression we are going to conquer
the world.” "To them the economic level is more
important even than the military level. And
materialists though the communists are, they
are able to discern still another level of the

war, which too many Americans forget. This is

the battle of ideas, the struggle for the hearts
and the minds, and the souls of men. Commu-
nists know very well that though they win the
war on the other two levels, if they lose the war
for the minds of men, they have lost the world.
Now that battle is a missionary battle, and the
communists take missions seriously.

As their soldiers came in, the communist
missionaries came out of hiding, and put on the
greatest evangelistic campaign that I have ever
seen in my life, and I have heard Billy Graham!
They put on meetings that lasted from early in

the morning until after midnight. They put on
plays, and concerts, and operas, and movies, all

loaded with the communist gospel. It was a
veritable avalanche of communist evangelism.
Before that avalanche, villagers and students
were swept away, until one of my own students,
came to me and tried to convert me to commu-
nism. “You stay with us fifty years. Dr. Mof-
fett,” he said, “and you’ll see, we’ll have a
paradise on earth right here in China.” And he
believed it! But what really frightened me was
not that he had been so soon converted to com-
munism, but that he was already trying to

convert me. He was already a missionary, com-
ing to convert his unconverted professor. And
I could not help but contrast this zealous young
missionary convert of the communists, vdth
some of the comfortable Christians I have
known at home who would rather die than
speak to others about Jesus Christ.

As this tide swept over us, we Christian
missionaries began to feel lonely and defeated,
and perhaps a little bitter. We began to wonder
why it was that that Christian church, like the
rest of the free world so often comes up with
too little too late. It sent us out as soldiers, as
it were, to hold a key pass against the enemy,
to win China for Christ. But it sent only a lit-

tle handful of missionaries to hold that country
against hundreds, against thousands, against
hundreds of thousands. I do not mean to mini-
mize the Christian effort. At one time we Pro-
testants had 8,000 missionaries in China. That’s
a goodly number. Even more important was the
fact that there were 800,000 Protestant Chris-
tians in the Chinese church. But as I said, it is

the communists who take missions seriously.
They told us that they had in that one country
8,000,000 paid workers. I include in that num-
ber a good segment of the communist army,
which is a missionary army. 8,000,000 paid
workers in China alone! Don’t ask me anymore
“Why did the communists win China?” They
won it because they take missions seriously.

With that iron force of 8,000,000 against
our thin line of 800,000, is it any wonder that I

come back to you without any happy little

stories about missionary work in China? This
is the kind of story I can tell you if you can
take it. About a year after the communist con-
quest, a young Chinese Christian worker in-
vited his young people to a summer confei-ence.



He didn’t really expect them to come. He knew
that the communists had assigned a full time
political worker, a missionary, to those young
people. He knew that the communist youth
corps had taken as its objective the conversion
of every single young Christian in that commu-
nity to communism. He knew the pressures
which communists can bring to bear on young
people in their totalitarian state. But they came
to the conference and his heart was lifted up
and they went through the week of the con-
ference in the old familiar way. I don’t know
about your conferences, but out there our con-
ferences closed with a night of testimony for
Jesus Christ, as the young people stood up one
by one to say what Jesus meant to them. They
came to the last night, the night of testimony,
and the young people stood up all right. They
stood up one by one and renounced their faith
in Jesus Christ, just as the communists had
planned, leaving a young Christian worker
heart-broken, almost out of his mind, at the
wreckage of all his hopes and all his work. I

don’t have a pi-etty pictm-e to paint for you
about the situation over there, but I think you
should know the tnxth.

Are we defeated, then ? Are all your ninety
yeai’S of good work done in vain? I would be
false to my calling as a minister of Jesus
Christ if I came to you out of China with a
message of defeat. Don’t forget God, and the
power of God, and the word of God. Remember
that verse in St. Paul’s epistle to the Romans,
the 8th chapter, “Who shall separate us from
the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or dis-

tress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness,
or peril, or sword. Nay in all these things we are
more than conquerors through Him that loved
us”. Perhaps I have been talking too much
about the communists conquerors. They’re
there, and they are conquering. But by the
grace of our Almighty God, there is in China
today a group of God’s “more than con-
querors”, the faithful remnant.

We don’t talk about them very much. You
will hear stories of failure in China, but I

doubt if you will hear many stories of faithful-

ness for this reason: it is dangerous to talk
about the “more than conquerors” behind the
curtain. In one day, in the city in which we
had been working, 376 people were executed be-

fore a stamping, cheering crowd of 40,000
people. That was one day, in one town, and exe-
cutions went on for months. I am afraid even
to wonder whether any of my Chinese Christian
friends were among those who were executed.
I do know that statements made in this country
have been used against Christians out there
within 48 hours, and I am not willing to have
any carelessly quoted statement of mine used
against Christians of China. So you will not
hear too much about the “more than conquer-
ors”. But they are there. I cannot leave you
completely discouraged. Let me tell you about
a few, disguising them for their own safety

Here is one: an officer in the People’s Lib-
eration Army, the red army—but not any more.
Today he is somewhere in China studying for
the gospel ministry. What makes you think
that communists cannot be converted?

Here is another: a woman, a vei’y small
but a very brave woman. The communists came
rolling into her town, as they rolled into so
many of them, as polite, disciplined liberators,
promising to bring in the new ‘heaven on earth’.

The notices went up, “We guarantee freedom
of religion”. But it is only a paper promise.
Before two years had passed the first enthus-
iasm was gone and the iron fist was beginning
to be felt beneath the velvet glove. Communists
officials came to this woman who was principal
of a bible school. They said to her, “Of course
we guarantee freedom of religion. You can go
to church on Sunday. But religion is supersti-
tion and superstition and education don’t mix.
You must stop teaching the Bible in your
school.” Then the little woman stood up to face
the communist conquerors. “I know you can
drive me out of town,” she said, “I know you
can close the doors of our school. But this is a
Bible school, and as long as our doors stay open,
we are going to teach the Bible!” As far as I

know, that woman is still teaching the Bible be-
hind the bamboo curtain “more than conqueror
through Him that loves her”.

While there are faithful men and women
like this in the church behind the curtain, I am
not anxious about the future of the church of
Jesus Christ in China. The rains may descend,
and the floods come, and the winds blow and
beat against that little church, but it will stand.
It will stand because it is built upon the Rock,
Jesus Christ.

Frankly there are times when I am more
concerned about the church right here in Am-
erica. What about your foundations ? Life is so
easy for you, and foundations may not seem
important, but if the dark days should come
here, as they could, where would you be stand-
ing? Would you be standing with those “more
than conquerors” behind the curtain on Jesus
Christ, the rock that never shakes ?

You are ninety years old. Are you really
standing on the rock? Then and only then will

you be ready to move out again into the world
to capture and to win it for Jesus Christ. But to

do that, you too are going to have to learn to

take missions seriously.

Let us pray.
Oh, Lord, our Heavenly Father, Thou

kno"west our weaknesses. How easily we are
swept from side to side with every wind that
blows, but Thou 0 Lord are strong. Thy grace
is sufficient for us. Thy strength can be made
manifest even through our weakness therefore
O Lord come into our hearts, take us, weak as

we are, transform us by the grace of Jesus
Christ into Thy tools and Thy instruments for
the ^vinning of the world through Jesus Christ.

Amen.



Present Situation of Religions i T7 yCor-e3
As of Oct. 31, 1976

Religions Churches The Clergy Believers

Buddhism 6,780 21,612 12, 154,775

Catholicism 2,265 3,921 1,052, 691

Protestontism 17, 846 21, 948 4, 658, 700

Confucianism 232 1 1 , 944 4,723,493

Chondogyo 140 1, 629 822, 729

Toeionggyo 52 47 158, 632

Won Buddhism 295 3, 150 751,591

Other religions 1,294 6, 938 1, 866,696

Totol 28, 904 71, 189 26, 189, 306
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smoffeU. sermons\jefysaimt6^

REMEMBER JERUSALEM
Psalm 137:1,3-6; Rev. 21 1-4

Let me begin with a poem, one of the oldest poems in the world.

[By the waters of Babylon, there we sat down, and wept when we
remembered Zion.... Our captors ...[said], 'Sing us a song of

Zion'.] How shall we sing the Lord's song in a foreign land? If

I forget thee O Jerusalem, let my right hand wither! Let my tongue

cleave to the roof of my mouth, if I do not remember thee, if I do

not set Jerusalem above my highest joy."

"If I forget thee, O Jerusalem." It's a song of the refugees,

a song of the marginalized, and it was written at least 2,500 years ago.

Psalm 137. But what does Jerusalem have to do with Asia (or North

Korea)? That's what I am supposed to be talking about. Aside from the

fact that Jerusalem [s in Asia (which some people forget), I think of the

connection in another way. I think of the symbol, Jerusalem. However
far any of us roam, however long we live, we all have our Jerusalems.

Our Jerusalems are those almost sacred places in our memories, the

roots of our identities. They are what we always remember as "home".

I have three Jerusalems (four), three (four) cities 1 will always
remember. One is Pyengyang, the capital of North Korea. One is Seoul,

the capital of South Korea. And one is Peking (or Princeton)). Those are

my homes, my Jerusalems. I have lived in them longer or more intensely

than anywhere else, about 18 years in Pyengyang, some 25 years in

Seoul, and 2 intense years I will never forget in Peking in the middle of

a revolution (and/or 20 in Princeton). My three Jerusalems. "If I forget

thee, O Jerusalem, let my hand wither, and my tongue cleave to the roof

of my mouth, if I do not remember thee."

I. PYENGYANG. I left my first Jerusalem, Pyengyang, 63
years ago, and thought I might never see it again. Then suddenly, in

January 1997, there was an unexpected opening, and I found myself

going home. But Pyengyang was not the Jerusalem I remembered. By
an amazing coincidence our Russian plane landed us at the Pyengyang
airport on January 25, my father's birthday, exactly 107 years to the

day since he first landed in Korea. He was just 26 years old, and within
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a year, young and unafraid, he determined to go north, into territory

forbidden for residence by foreigners, to try to open the forbidden north

to missionary work. Pyenyang in 1890 was no Jerusalem. It was
known as the roughest, wickedest city in Korea. A city of tiger hunters,

unruly mobs, and child prostitutes. On his second trip they stoned him
in the street. And the next year, 1892, they drove him out of the city

six times in just that one year.

But I didn't remember Pyengyang as the wickedest city in

Korea. By the time I came alon^--father was 50 years old when I was
born--Pyengyang was know? as the city of churches. Father organized

the first one with his first eight baptisms in 1894. One church. There

were thirty churches in the city when I was born there. There were so

many Christians in the city that shopkeepers found it useless to open for

business on Sunday--that was the day that Korean Christians didn't buy
things. They went to church. People in the country began to call it

"Yerushalem", because they thought a Christian city should be called by
the name of the mother of Christian cities, Jerusalem. The wicked city

had become a Korean Jerusalem.

But Pyengyang was once again no Jerusalem when I finally

returned in January, 1997. True, they didn't stone us when we arrived,

as they had stoned my father. They did, however, take away our

passports, which left us feeling very vulnerable. My passport puzzled

them, it said, "Birthplace, Pyengyang, Korea. They found that hard to

believe. But that was temporary. In fact they treated us very well.

They drove us from the airport in a cavalcade of six

cranberry-red Mercedes. I hardly recognized the city. It wasn't the

friendly, small beautiful Asiatic city I had known. It didn't even look or

feel Asiatic. Asian cities are always so full of life-people buying, selling,

talking, bargaining, pushing, laughing. But as we moved through the

broad, clean streets, we saw so few people. The streets seemed almost

empty, and unnaturally silent. And where were the churches, I

remembered. There were none, at least not at first sight. Instead of the

crosses on buildings all over the cities in the south-we counted thirteen

churches visible from just one window in our brief stop at the Seoul

airport, here it was the communist slogans which were plastered all over

the buildings, and hung across the streets-big black or gold letters on
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red signs at every corner, on the heavy, not very beautiful buildings.

The constant repetition of communist slogans was depressing. "What

the party says; we do". And "Our great leader Comrade Kim II Sung will

always be with us, eternally". He died three years ago. But they are

making him into a god. Eileen remarked that the whole city had the

feeling of a religious cult, turned in on itself, closely guarded, and

manipulated with religious intensity.

Pyengyang's religion is politics. Not the God of Jerusalem,

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Not the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

They have turned cultic, and their gods are new and very political.

'i. !r\.' o-f iT

^Cbarcfres?. Fifty or so years ago there were more Christians

in northern Korea than in southern Korea. Two-thirds of all the

Christians were in the north. Not now. In all of North Korea there are

only three open churches--two Protestant, one Catholic. They were built

by the communist state for public relations reasons. They were built to

prove to the outside world that there is religious liberty in North Korea.

On Sunday we went to worship at one of them. There were about 30
or 40 people gathered, and even to see that many Christians together

was an encouragement. For the last six or seven years the government
has allowed public Christian worship once again in the capital. But they

were all old people. No young people. It is forbidden to expose anyone
under 17 to Christian teachings. They are not allowed to have public

baptisms, or weddings in their three permitted churches.

We had been told that they have a seminary for training

Christian ministers, but^were disappointed to find that it was not

functioning this year. When the persecutions stopped, and the three

churches were built for them, they opened a class for about eight

ministerial candidates, one class only for a four year course. They had
intended to begin another class then, but there were not enough
churches for even that few a number of trained leaders, so they had
suspended the teaching for a while. One new development we did

discover, and were delighted. A new category of Christian gatherings

has been recognized. There have been only two since Christianity was
once again allowed: there were what are called "open churches", three

of them, and there were the unregistered, unrecognized house
churcheS"perhaps as many as 500, they told us. But now some of the
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house churches have been permitted to become semi-public, and are

called "meeting places". The total number in all of North Korea, we
were told, is 3 open churches (2 Protestant, 1 Catholic-they cannot call

it "Roman Catholic", for they are not allowed to recognize the authority

of the Pope), and 10 meeting places (7 Protestant, 3 Catholic), and an

estimate of 500 house churches.

We owe to Billy Graham the fact that Protestants have 1L

churches and the Catholics only one. The "Great Leader" Kim II Sung
invited Gaham to Korea for political reasons of course, not religious, but

he took a liking to him. He was so refreshingly honest. Invited to dinner

he said to Kim, " Your mother was a Christian, wasn't she." Kim had

to admit she was. "Then," said Graham, "where is the church in which
your mother used to worship." And here was a stunned silence.

"Where is it," Kim demanded of his aids. "It's gone, destroyed by the

Americans," they said. And Kim looked at them and said, "Build it!".

So we have two Protestant churches in Pyengyang.

In so many ways, that visit to my first Jerusalem, Pyengyang,
was a disappointment. But how can I forget it. "If I forget thee, O
Jerusalem..." How can I forget the teacher at Kim II Sung University

who told me in a low voice, "I am a Christian". And the little choir, in

the Chil-Kok church, 5 women and a man, singing the old Christian

hymns with tears in their eyes. They need our prayers.
[ And

they need food . We saw no signs of starvation in Pyengyang. They
keep the city as a showcase, and visitorsjilfe us see only what they

want us to see.^ But they say that by,^Mciy,--oi:^Au§gst at^the latest.

North Korea wilfmn out of its last stores of food. Jus1 4hitr h USA
Today (Apr. 1 1, 1997) carried a harrowing article about the suffering.

From one orphanage came this report: "This winter 30 babies have died

from lack of food and from contaminated water." And from a hospital

on the Yalu River, "We can give our patients less than a third of the

1,500 calories they need a day to stay alive." And from another city,

"Factories have been shut for lack of electricity; the nurseries and

kindergartens can no longer serve meals; about half of the 8,800
children under 7 have stopped growing or lack of food. Looking at

them, you can see that soon they will died--they lie there extremely quite

and look like skeletons". In the villages, women and childen scour the

empty fields for the "one meal a day-a bowl of gruel with chopped
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weeds, pulverized corn cobs, ground roots or the boiled inner skin of

bark" off what trees have not been cut down to keep them warm in the

Siberian-cold winter.

They do indeed need our help. Paul told his first converts in

Europe, the Macedonians to "Remember Jerusalem", and from their

poverty they took up an offering for the mother church in Jerusalem in

its hour of need. I can't forget the Christians of North Korea in my
Jerusalem. The best way Eileen and I have found to help is through the

Eugene Bell Foundation...

"If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem..."

II. SEOUL . But what about my second Jerusalem, Seoul?. What
a difference!. North Korea is collapsing into bankruptcy. South Korea

despite the current crisis is still one of the economic miracles of Asia.

When I was a boy, it was the north which was the busy industrial center

of the country; the south was rural agrarian. The north had the

factories, the coal, the water power, the electricity. Today the north is

rusting away, and South Korea is still one of the "little tigers" of Asia's

economy. People in Seoul feel that they have been hit hard, and they

have. But think how much better off they are now than they were 40
years ago. When Eileen and I were married in Seoul in 1956, per capita

income (GDP) in South Korea was $80 a year; today it is about $8,000
(fallen from $10,000) a year per person. South Korea is even better off

than mighty China, where per capita income is only about $700 a year,

while South Korea's, even after the decline is about $8,000--ten times

higher than China's, and 100 times higher than it was only 40 years

ago.

And churches? Well, in numbers of churches it is Seoul, not

Pyenyang, which we might call "Yerushalem". There are three open
churches in North Korea; in South Korea 50,000. There may be about
50,000 Christians in the north, counting the unregistered underground
house churches. In South Korea 18,000,000 today (1995 figures).

Presbyterians began in Switzerland with John Calvin. But the

largest Presbyterian church in the world is not in Switzerland but in

Seoul, Korea. Methodism began in England with John Wesley, but the

two largest Methodist churches in the world are in Seoul, Korea.
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Pentecostalism, in its modern form, began in Southern California, but the

largest Pentecostal church in the world is in Seoul, Korea.

Now you might think that with the South so rich and
prospering, that this is one Jerusalem that needs no offering. That we
can forget it. Not so. As a matter of fact, it is the poor who
proportionately support the Christian churches far more generously than

the rich. Evangelism in South Korea is leveling off. The church is not

growing as it should. And many a small Christian church is struggling

to survive; many a Christian school is in financial trouble; many a

Christian family is not sharing in the general spread of wealth.

Don't forget South Korea. "If I forget thee, O Jerusalem".

III. PEKING, CHINA. Now, my third Jerusalem, Peking (or Beijing).

It wasn't always my Jerusalem, my fondly remembered home. There

was a time when, in the Chinese revolution, I couldn't wait to get away
from China altogether. I was there for only about four years, two years

in Peking at Yenching University, and two years in Nanking at Nanking

Theological Seminary (about one year under the nationalists and nearly

three years under the communists, 1947-1951).

On our way into North Korea we had to go by way of Peking.

Seoul to Pyongyang, only about 100 miles apart would have been much
quicker, but the Korean border at the 38th parallel Is the tightest, most
impermeable border, I think, in the world. A 5-mile demilitarized zone,

barbed wire, tank traps, and two of the largest armies in the world

facing each other, a million in the north, 600,000 on the South Korea

side, with no peace treaty, only a temporary armistice separating them.

It had been 47 years since I left Peking. As the communists
advanced out of Manchuria, instead of leaving as the State Deparatment

advised, I accepted an invitation to teach at Yenching University, 12
miles outside the city walls, and barely beat the communists to the

campus. The 8th Liberation Army, under its "Red Napoleon" captured

it only about two weeks after I arrived, and the next year was neither as

bad as I expected, nor as good as I had hoped. But that is another

story.
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The next time I saw Peking was on our way to North Korea

in 1997. I remembered the bad days. And Tienan-men Square was still

on our minds. After the years of freedom in South Korea and the USA
landing in China felt like landing behind walls closing in on us again, and

suspicions of constant surveillance and thought control. How
circumstances do change our emotional responses. Landing in China

after North Korea was like being free again. We felt liberated.

Despite 50 years of communism, China now has one of the

fastest growing number of Christians in the world. They told me when
I was thrown out of China that after they got rid of us missionaries the

Chinese church would wither away. Well, it didn't. Back then in 1951
there were reported to be between 3 and 4 million Christians in China.

Today after half a century of communist rule there are probably about

40 million-ten times as many as before the revolution. Some say there

are 60 to 80 million, 20 times as many.

We attended just one church service in Peking. There were
1300 people trying to get into a sanctuary built for only 1000. And the

80 year old pastor stood up and said to them, "There are only 50,000
Christians in Peking, out of a population of 10 million. We have a

holiday next week. Don't waste it. Go out and tell the people you meet
about the Lord Jesus Christ.

/ Pray for China, for those Christians in their growing churches.

Don't forget my 3rd Jerusalem.

IV. PRINCETON . And don't forget Princeton, my 4th Jerusalem.

Here we are, and where the Lord has placed us, let us learn to make it

a Jerusalem. There are times it won't seem like Jerusalem. Too many
problems just living here in so expensive a town. But the Lord brought

your here, and if you don't believe than you don't belong here. I put it

off myself as long as possible. I wanted to stay in Korea. Then I had to

retire, and in the middle of the night the Lord spoke to me-well, it

wasn't exactly the Lord, it was Dr. McCord, the president of Princeton

Seminary then. But what he said was like a message from the Lord. He
woke me up at 2:30 in the morning--he didn't know what time it was in

Korea-and his gravelly voice came over the phone, "Sam, you've been
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in Korea long enough. I have a mission field for you right here in Korea.

And that is true for you too. If you feel that the Lord has

called you to Princeton, this can be a Jerusalem. Remember how
Christian world missions started? In Jerusalem. The Book of Acts (1 :8

ff.) tells how the Holy Spirit spoke to the disciples. You shall be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, in Judaea, and Samaria and to the ends of the

earth.." Right here in Princeton, we will need from you Korean
Christians a clear witness to the good news of Jesus Christ.

THE NEW JERUSALEM . But wait a minute. I can't stop here in

any of my present Jerusalems. I can't live forever in Pyengyang, or

Seoul, or Peking (S Princeton where I met my Eileen. There is a final and
greater Jerusalem for all of us--all who believe. The Bible tells us so.

Remember the vision of John in the Book of Revelation (21:1-4):

John wrote, "I saw a new heaven and a new earth... And I saw
the holy city, the New Jerusalem, coming down from God out of

heaven, prepared as a bride for her husband. And I heard a great

voice saying, 'Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, and they

shall be his people, and God himself shall be with them, and be

their God. And God shall wipe all tears from their eyes, and there

shall be no death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall there be

any more pain..."

You don't need to forget your beloved Jerusalems, here on

this earth. But don't let memory trick you into thinking that any of them
were or are perfect. Pyengyang? People are crying there--crying for

food. In the New Jerusalem there will be no tears. Seoul? People are

dying there-perhaps from eating too much food. In the New Jerusalem

there will be no death. Princeton? We know how many are in pain here,

pain physical, pain emotional, pain spiritual. But in the New Jerusalem

there will be no pain.

Don't forget your Jerusalems. Some need food. Some need

the peace that only Jesus can bring into our hearts. Pray for them. Give

for them. Work for them. But don't be homesick for them. The best

still lies ahead. We will be with Jesus, and with Him in the New
Jerusalem, we'll be at home forever.



"How shall we sing the Lord's song in a foreign land? If I foget

thee, O Jerusalem, let my right hand wither, and let my tongue

cleave to the roof of my mouth. If I do not remember thee..."
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Sam Moffett

1

GOOD NEWS FROM KOREA
Phil. 1:15-18

I am always delighted to be back in Philadelphia
presbytery having spent a whole year here once years ago on
assignment from the old Board of Foreign Missions as your visiting
missionary. I had just been thrown out of China by a tumultuous
revolution, and the peace and stability of old Philadelphia
together with your warm welcome was good for my soul.

But I have another reason to feel good about
Philadelphia. I am grateful to you as a Presbyterian for getting
our first General Assembly off to a good start more than 200 years
ago. And to my missionary mind one of the best things about that
start was that it directed the church right there at the beginning
to be a missionary church. It asked each of its four synods to
find and recommend two missionaries for witness to the good news of
Christ outside our organized Presbyterian boundaries, and ask the
presbyteries to provide the funds.

I want to talk to you this noon about "Good News". How
we Presbyterians need a little good news these days. We're
wallowing in bad news. Every bit of news out of our headquarters
in Louisville, too many reckless actions of synods and
presbyteries, every report of how many members we are losing, or
how much we are sinking into debt--it all seems to be bad news.
We lose 40,000 members every years. In just the last 25 years,
since 1966, we Presbyterians have lost over a third of our
membership in the last 25 years, one and a half million members in
only 25 years. 34% to be exact from 4.5 million in 1966 to less
than 2.8 million in 1992. Our General Assembly is slipping fast
toward chapter 11 bankruptcy. Some even say that our one-issue
fanats are going to split the church before the year 2000. These
are not good days for American Presbyterians.

Our Presbyterian schools are in trouble. Did you read
that one of our once great Presbyterian colleges on the west coast
took the cross off its chapel, because, they were told, we should
be more inclusive and respect the diversity of our faculty and
students who are offended by the Christian cross. In some ways,
most frightening of all is what is happening to the American
family, right in the church. Family morality, based on Christian
values, has been the glue that has held American society and
culture together for three centuries. Today it is being eroded by
a spreading plague of sexual license, pornography, broken families,
and abandoned children. According to the New York Times last week,
56 million Americans are infected [with sexually transmitted
diseases], that is one out of every five, and soon "at least one
out of every four can expect to be". (NYT, 4/7/93). And some
Presbyterians are saying, "Well, that's the way it is. Perhaps
we're just too old fashioned." We are taking more and more of our
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values from our incrasingly non-Christian culture, instead of from
the Scriptures, which for Presbyterians are supposed to be the
standard. We have almost ceased to be Presbyterians

Well, that's enough of the bad news. I have some good
news for you Presbyterians this noon, good news from Korea. Let me
put it this way, in four points:

1. The number of American Presbyterians may be declining, but
in Korea Presbyerians are the fastest growing church, perhaps in
the whole world.

2. American Presbyterian missions may be declining, but in
Korea, Presbyterians are sending more and more missionaries all
over the world.

3. Presbyterians here may have lost some of the joy and
vitality out of their spiritual lives (though only God can judge)

,

but in Korea there is a depth of commitment and faith that measures
up to anything I find in the whole history of the church.

4. But I have a one sentence conclusion that I must not leave
out. In the final analysis, we American Christians must take our
challenge not from the good news from Korea, but from the best
"good news" of all, the good news that is the Word of God, the
Bible

.

My first bit of good news should come, as always, not from Korea
but from the Bible. I have chosen a passage from St. Paul's
epistle to the Philippians, some verses from the first chapter
(Phil. 1: 12, 14-19a) . Remember that Paul is writing from prison
in Rome, perhaps only months before he was executed, but he is not
asking for sympathy, he is almost happy about it. What he is
talking about--his situation there in Rome-- sounds like the worst
kind of bad news, but he treats it as if it were good news. Hear
now the word of God:

"I want you to know, brethren, that what has happened to me
has really served to advance the gospel.... Some indeed
preach Christ from envy and rivalry, but others from good
will. The latter do it out of love knowing that I am put here
for the defense of the gospel; the former proclaim Christ out
of partnership, not sincerely but thinking to afflict me in my
imprisonment. What then? Only that in every way, whether in
pretense or in truth, Christ is proclaimed, and in that I

rejoice " "Rejoice always, and again I say rejoice."

He is writing from prison, probably not many months

before his execution; and the Christian community there in Rome

instead of standing up to defend him, has split in two, and he is
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writing to a church, the first church he had ever planted in

Europe, which seems to be heading toward a possible split itself.

And he says: "Rejoice!". Incredible! Had Paul gone mad?

We know better. Kierkegaard, the Danish philosopher whom

preachers like me love to quote, remarks somewhere [in Works of

Love] that "for pactical purposes it is at the hopeless moment that

we require the hopeful man [or woman] . . . Exactly where hope ceases

to be reasonable it begins to be useful."

We Presbyterians desperately need a bit of that kind of

hope. We are wallowing in bad news these days. But today I want

to say to myself and to you, just what Paul said to the

Philippians, "So what. Rejoice, and again I say rejoice."

That doesn't mean we go around saying: Don't worry.

There's really nothing wrong. We're all right". We are not all

right, and we Presbyterians had better begin by admitting it.

The whole world is a mess, and we are part of the mess.

Our country is broke and falling every day more billion

dollars into debt. So are we. Our cities are falling apart,

fraying at the edges and decaying at the center. So are we. Our

public schools get worse every year, so busy trying to keep its

halls and classrooms safe from violence to have enough time left to

educate. !

we shrug and say we can't do anything about it any more. It's a

free country, and we'll just have to be lovingly inclusive and try

to live with it. Why should we expect Presbyterians to be any

different?

"

The answer is: because we're supposed to be different.

We're Christians, and the Bible tells us what Paul in another of

his letters told those misbehaving Roman Christians very bluntly:

You are not acting like Christians. "Do not be conformed to this

world but be transformed", be renewed. That is the good news of

God's grace and power for change that is our answer to the bad

news. The good news is that no Christian, no church in America

needs to surrender to this tide of decay and decline that is

sweeping down like a northeaster on our American dream of life.
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liberty and happiness for all. Christians, and surely Calvinists

more than any, know what it is to stand against the tide. We don't

surrender easily. What Jesus said to his disciples he still says

to us, "In the world ye shall have tribulation, but be of good

cheer, I have overcome the world." "Rejoice, and again I say

rejoice"

.

But before we go out in hopeless despair like David

Koresh and commit ourselves and our people to suicide let me remind

you of a more Biblical answer to what seems like a hopeless

situation. Let me read to you a few verse from St. Paul's letter

to the Philippians.

It reminds me of how the Korean Presbyterian church started. I may

want to remind you later that there are more Presbyterians in

Korea, apparently, than here in the United States; and that the

Korean churches in America are the fastest growing ethnic segment

in our no longer fast-growing Presbyterian Church U.S.A. But this

is how they got started as a Korean Presbyterian Church.

It was back in 1907, and the first class was graduating

from the first Protestant seminary in Korea, a Presbyterian

seminary. With the graduation of the first class of candidates

for ordination, the missionaries decided that it was time to make

the Korean church independent of American synods and presbyteries,

and for the missionaries to turn over control of the church to the

Koreans, who counting ministers and elders, would now be the

majority in the church. So they together formed the first Korean

presbytery there in my hometown of Pyongyang to ordain the seven

graduates. As they gathered to come into the meeting to be

ordained, the seven Korean gathered for a moment of prayer. They

said, "It is an awesome thing to think that we will be the first

Koreans ever ordained to the ministry of word and sacraments". But

one said, "Wait a minute. Ministers are not enough. Real churches

have more than ministers; they have missionaries. That is how we
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became Christians." They looked at each other. Then they looked

hard at one of their number. "Didn't you stone the first

missionary you ever saw, right here in Pyengyang?" He looked

embarrassed and nodded, and said, "Yes, but I've repented and the

Lord has forgiven me." But the others said, "That's not enough.

You are going to have to be our first missionary." And they walked

in to be ordained. And the amazing thing is that the ordaining

Moderator of that first Korean presbytery happened to be the man he

had stoned sixteen years earlier. So the missionary ordained the

man who had stoned him. And Yi Kui-P'ung was sent off him off as

the first Korean foreign missionary to a strange island with a

strange matriarchal culture, and the strong women of that island

stoned him . And that is how the Korean church got its start, a

church in mission from the very beginning



I am happy to be home again in Korea. My father and
mother were married in Korea. I was born in Korea. My wife and I

were married in Korea. And it is very, very good to be back here
once more with so many old friends.

It is a particular honor for me to be able to come back
as a filial son to share in the honors being given to my father
this month. I want to thank all who made possible the dedication
of a building in his name on the campus of the seminary he started
in his home in Pyengyang so long ago in 1901. There were only two
students in his first class, and seven when the first class
graduated in 1907. I remember som'e of them very well: Kil Sun-Joo,
and Suh Kyung-jo, and Yi Kui-P'oong, and Han Suk-Jin.

I was born in Japanese occupied Korea. How wonderful it
is to be in a free Korea. My first memory was when I was three
years old, and Japanese soldiers with guns forced their way into
our home looking for students who had taken part in the Sam-il-
undong that day. All day the students had been shouting, "Tae-Han
Tong-nip Mansei ! " My brother and I were sup^sed:— taking a
nap, but when the soldiers came into the room, we keoke# up and did
what we thought everyone was supposed to do^''"‘li^‘e shouted, "Tae-Han
Tong-nip Mansei". My father turned pale, and the soldiers looked
startled; then they began to laugh and went away.

Today, though, all Korea is not free, and my most earnest
prayers these days is for freedom in the north where I was born,
and for a peaceful reunion of the whole peninsula, the "Samchooli
bando"

.

And the only other thing I can say is, "Thank you very,
very much, you dear friends, for making us both feel so very much
at home once more." God bless you all.
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I was not in Korea in 19^5 the approach of the

30th anniversary of this country* s liberation on August 15

rej:iiinded lae of sora^ documents from that period vdiich I had

found in a second-hand bookstore years ago and squirreled away

soraexdier 3, A dusty search led me to a handful of faded leaflets

on a do 3at slielf, aiid as I iaaooi browsed through them I felt

almosi, a 3 if I had really been there in that chaotic, happy,

Alice-ii. •wonderland-like i-rorld of Korea when the Japanese surrendered

and the .mericans landed and the country—at least half of it

—

was sudd jnly and unbelievably free.

But what a inixed-up world it was, and what a contrast

to Korea today, Jan you believe, for example, that the official

language of the peninsula there for a while was Engli^?

Tlie earliest of the little leaflets is dated 7 Saptanber,

19^5» Ycl .ohama, Japan, over the name of DOUGLAS MacARTHUR, General

of tile A ijy of the United States, ”Proclamation No, 1**, it reads.

"TO THE B3DPLE OF KOREA.,, I do hereby proclaim as follows...

Having i:'. mind the long enslavonent of the people of Korea and the

dterminrd ion that in due course Korea shall become free and indepen-

dent., tho Korean people are assured that the purpose of the occupation

is, .to p:otect them in their personal and raLigious lights. ,, All

persons .HI ob^ promptly ray orders.. Your property rights xill

be respected,,. For all purposes during the military control, English

will be 'he official language,,,"

Greatnes^, real or imagined, was suddenly thrust upon
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some very unlikely people in those first confusing days. Two

American Navy lieutenants awoke to find themselves fingered for

rather awesome titles. One was made Governor of the Bank of Korea,

The other. President of Seoul National University, This is how one

of the orders read; "Headquarters, United States Amy Forces in

Korea, .^pointraent Number 18, 17 October, 19^5* •• Lieutenant

Alfred U,S,N,R,, is hereby appointed President of Seo\il

Univ ersity, , , A, V, Arnold, Major General U,S,A,, Military Governor

of Korea. "

Ari earlier appointment sheet. No, 3 of 29 September,

listed ii"! £i*iglisri and Korean, the cabinet ministers of the hastily

formed A;..erican Military Government \inder General Arnold, The

language is pure bureaucratese, "Gaieral Order Number 1 as ara^aided

by Genercl Order Number 2, is superseded and amended to read; The

foUowinc officers are hereby appointed to the positions indicated:

Brigac'ior General J, R, Sheetz, Deputy Military Governor of Korea

Golon;i Brainard F, Prescott, Civil Administrator,"

I wondered as I read the rest of the list if the rank

of the ap:ointees to the aarious ministries (Directors of Bureaus,

thpy were called) indicated how the new authorities rated the

respective importance of the cabinet responsibilities involved.

First on :he list, and highest in rank was a colonel, Direc(M>r of

Mining ar.d Industry; last and lowest was the Director of Education,

a mere ca^.tain.

If Koreans were understandably a little baffled and

bevnJLdercd> by the succession of orders and amendmentsrand counter-

orders of their liberators, they were too polite or too hannv to
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say so. And in a surprisingly short tiiae the Aiaerioan Array, -which

had always preferred to fight than govern, anyway, began to build

up a gsiuinely Korean infrastructure of administration, as the

a^jpointraent losilets clearly show.

Beginning in October, 1945, 'Westem names become fewer,

and Korean names dominate. Kira Yong Mu, Chief Justice of the Suprone

Court. C3ipng Yong Kira, Vice Mayor, Seoul City, Yun Tchi Chang,

Secretary, Monopoly Bureau., The Hirectors of the Ba2ik of Korea

a3on become predoniinan-tly Korean* Tlie i*eal first president of Seoul

Na-tional University -was not the American naval lieutenant, but Dr,

?alk La^Joon (Geoive Paik^ later l^rriister of ]i>in cation and president

of Yonsei University), His ti-tle in the listings is as misleading as

"the s'peilin.g of his name—Pail: Laic Geeow ( ! )—for though he was

officially only Deajri of the College of Law and Literature, his was

the major voice in policy and reorganization.

A familiar American name does appear in appointment number

105 j "Robert A. Kinney, Executive Secretary of tho Na-tional

Econorac Board", But by then, 1946, a Korean Interim Legislative

Assembly had been established, and national identity -t-ras re-forming

after the years of pairi.

The country was free, but -tlie times irore still out of

joint, Gheju-do had fo"ur different Amoiican governors in three

months, August to October, 1946* The economy was in chaos. Some

of -the leaflets graphically show how the military goverraaseabit

struggled to restore economic stability.

‘General Notice Number 1 (5 Oct, 1945). MARKET

IN RUE" published the good neij-s that farmers x^ero no longer bound
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by Japanese price conti’ols and tlie Japanese state monopoly on

I’icc. Tu) T-redcs later General llottce I'Jumber 2, ”PKE3 GCS'II-IODITI

liAUKST”, flniig iJlde the doors to free trade in everything. But

such lalsses--fairs euphoria lasted only a montli. By Iloveiaber the

Ga'ioral noticoc wore facing up to economic realities aiid critical

diortages and over- eager profiteering* Controls Tiere reiiaposed;

iirsii on coal (Ibv, 5)» then on fishing equipment and boats (hov*

2^), petiolem products (Dec. 15), and finally on rice (Doc, I9 ),

There is nothing new therefore about an oil crisis in

Korea, but tliat is one of the few surviving parallols between

those days and now, bhat a difference 30 years have made,

Thirty years ago, with an American navy officer presiding

over tilt 1-iank of Korea, Aneilcan experts gloomily pi’c-dicti^ that

there was no v-iaLGLe economic f.ituro for cn agriOLiltural SouUi

Korea cut off from its isidustilal north. Today Korea, :x>asts one

of tiie fastest gro\lng (Vconoi.iies in tlin world.

Thirty yeftrs ago Seoul was a directionless provincial

toxin tuisure of its o>bi identity and still dazed by its sudden

frccdou. Today it is the sixth or seventh largest city in the

xoorld, the bistliixg, gloving capital of one of the strongest

nations In the third world, aggressively confident of its power

to defer^d itself against reconques't,

•Hiirty yeai-s ago Korea was orJ^v’' exchanging Japanese

nanagers for Ainer5.can, But at least the Amoricans, from generals

to lieutonarits to private solders, were liberators, not conquerors.

And I aiu rather proud of thaa, as I also am of the Koreans xmosa
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heritagG and history it is never to be jaar'.aged for long but

alTJsys, irrepressibly, to recover and roasseit, their oxt. proud

i:idep:3i*idKice -uid idartity.

So on this thirtieth anniversary of its libaration,

I salute the ns:-r Korea* It has cone a long rray in thirty years!

Samuel Hugh Moffett
Associate Presidcait, the Presbyterian

Theological Sertiinary of Korea
Seoul, Aug. 1975



1990, Founders Day, Presbyterian Seminary, Seoul. Korea .

Thank you for the warm welcome you have given to our family as
we come back to Korea. And what a great privilege it is to be
back. Now I really feel at home again, for Korea is my kohvana .

I am Korea-born. I grew up on the beautiful banks of the Taetong
River, and beneath Moran-bong (Peony Point) . It is home for
everything but my tongue which somehow refuses to speak Korean and
keeps on speaking in English.

But I come back, as a filial son, to honor my father, Samuel
A. Moffett, who landed here in Korea more than one hundred years
ago, on his twenty-sixth birthday, Jan 25, 1890. He wanted to go
to the mission field when he graduated from seminary in 1888, but
was not sure he would make a good missionary. So he accepted the
pastorate of a little church in Missouri for one year to test
himself. "If the people ask me to stay after one year", he said to
himself, "I will go to Korea as a missionary; but if they don't
want me to stay, that will be a sign that God doesn't think I would
make a very good missionary." How glad we are, as a family, that
they did indeed ask him to stay, and that he said to the good
people in Missoure, "No, you are very kind, but the Lord is telling
me He wants me to go to Korea."

So now three of his five sons have come to honor him. The
other two are in heaven. Four of the sons became ministers. Two of
his daughters-in-law are with us, and a grandson who bears his
name, Samuel Moffett, and a great-granddaughter. All the rest of
the family send greetings. Father now has eight grandsons, five
granddaughters, 9 great-grandsons., and 8 great-granddaughters. We
thank you for your prayers and your welcome and for remembering Ma
Moksa who worked with you to build up for God's glory the great
Korean church. The Korean church is indeed a miracle of God's
grace.

What a wonderful 100 years this has been. Through them
all the Lord has blessed us as a family, and has blessed you as
members in Christ of one of the greatest Christian churches in the
world.

- Samuel Hugh Moffett

1
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Father came here one hundred years ago. I am sure there
are some things he would not like very much about how things have
changed since his day. Traffic jams, and money madness, and the
great tragedy that has split this wonderful country in two. He
would pray as earnestly with us for Korean reunification, north and
south, as he worked for Korean independence in the sam-il undonq.
But there is also so much that would make him very pleased and
proud. I know his heart would rejoice at the stories of the Korean
martyrs who died rather than betray their Lord. He would be amazed
and happy to find that instead of the two little churches he found
in Seoul a hundred years ago, there are perhaps as many as 7,000
Protestant churches alone,- and many Catholic churches, in this city
today. He would find it hard to believe that Korea now has so
many millions of Christians who faithfully worship the Lord that
now by some counts there seem to be as many Presbyterians in Korea
as there are in the United States.

But above all he would thank God to find that the Jesus
Christ whom he loved and served for forty-six years in this land,
is the same risen Jesus who lives in your hearts and minds to this
day. Korea has greatly changed. And you have lived and suffered
through all its many changes. But you have also discovered that in
the midst of change there is that which changes not: Jesus Christ,
Lord of the past and the present, and also Lord of Korea's future.
"Jesus Christ is the same, yesterday, today and forever".

Samuel Hugh Moffett
Seoul, Korea; 1990



Thank you for the warm welcome you have given to our family as
we come back to Korea. And what a great privilege it is to be
back. Now I really feel at home again, for Korea is my kphyang.
It is home for everything but my tongue which somehow refuses to
speak Korean and keeps on speaking in English. I am Korea-born.
I was brought up on the banks of the Taedong River beneath
beautiful moran-bonq . but I still can't speak Korean well! I have
too guickly forgotten whatever I once knew. Please forgive me.

But I come back, as a filial son, to honor my father who
landed here in Korea one hundred years ago. It was his twenty-
sixth birthday, Jan 25, 1890. He had graduated from seminary in
1888, and though he wanted to go to the mission field, he took the
pastorate of a little church in Missouri to test himself. If the
people ask me to stay after one year, he said to himself, I will go
to Korea as a missionary; but if they don't want me to stay, that
will be a pretty good sign that God doesn't think I would make a
very good missionary. How glad we are, as a family, that they did
indeed ask him to stay, and that he said, "No, you are very kind,
but the Lord is telling me He wants me to go to Korea."

So now three of his five sons have come to honor him. The
other two are in heaven. Four of the sons became ministers. Two of
his daughters-in-law are with us, and a grandson who bears his
name, Samuel Moffett, and a great-granddaughter. All the rest of
the family send greetings. Father now has eight grandsons, five
granddaughters, 9 great-grandsons, and 8 great-granddaughters. We
thank you for your prayers and your welcome and for remembering Ma
Moksa who worked with you to build up for God's glory the great
Korean church. The Korean church is indeed a miracle of God's
grace

.

What a wonderful 100 years this has been. Through them
all the Lord has blessed us as a family, and has blessed you as
members in Christ of one of the greatest Christian churches in the
world

.

But think how much the world and Korea and the church and
we all have changed in the hundred years since father landed. It
has been a century of the most radical and most sweeping changes in
all of human history. Scientists tell us that in the last fifty
years (just half of those hundred years), since the atom was first
split in 1940, to the beginnings of the fall of communism today,
human history has advanced as far as from the day man first
discovered how to make fire to the day of the first steam
locomotive. (Xn. Century, 11/19/47, updated). Almost every year
every year of that half century has brought another technological
breakthrough—the jet engine, open-heart surgery, the landing on
the moon, television, atomic energy, DNA and its secrets of
genetics, and the list goes on and on. Think of what just one
little electronic machine, the computer, has done to add to the
speed of our pursuit of knowledge.
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pastor. He said, "For 50 years we have held up before the people
the Word of God, and the Holy Spirit did the rest." BIBLE STUDY

But^/^he Apostle Paul put it best of all: "I planted,
Apollos watered, but God gave the increase." It's not academic;
it's very unscientific; but I don't think I can put it any
better

.

- Samuel Hugh Moffett
Princeton, Sept. 15, 1997

Korean Church Growth and Total Population

Korea Pop.

1900 1940 1956 1980 1992 1994*

8m. 2 3m.
SK

20.1m 37 . 7m 43.2m 4 5m

.

Total Xn. 60, 000 522 , 000 1 . 6m 7 . Im 11 . 8m 18 . 3m

R.C. 42,410 150, 000 242 , 000 1 . 3m 3 . Im 3 . 3m

Prot

.

18 , 000 372 , 000 1 . 3m 5 . 8m 8 . 4m 15m

Presbyt

.

12 . 579 289 , 000 690, 000 2 . 7m 6m 9m

Methdst

.

5 , 667 61509 246 , 000 733 , 975 1 . 3m
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others of the Mexico Church have written
their reports on their attendance at Presbytery

Day, 1989 at Wilson College in Chambersburg,
Alice and I attended the presentation by Dr,

Samuel Moffett, who was also the Keynote

Speaker at the final service, "Sam" was the

primary attraction for me, as he has been a

friend since 1929» when I attended boarding
school in Pyongyang, Korea. We were also
classmates at Wheaton College where he ranked
highly in our class.

Sam's father was an early pioneer missionary
in North Korea, and they are celebrating the

100th anniversary of his arrival in Korea.

Sam's first assignment as a missionary was in

Peking, China, until he was expelled by the

communists. He moved to Korea where he tau^t
in the Semi nary in Seoul.

His account of the incredible growth of the

Korean Presbyterian Church was thrilling. Their
membership tops 5 million, which is almost
double the membership in the D. S. A.!

Dr, Moffett attributes the miracle of

growth to the following:

1) Their acceptance and devotion to the WORD OF

GOD, They concentrate their study on the

BIELE, and not the BOOK OF ORDER!

2) Belief in the presence of the HOLY SPIRIT.

3) Belief in REVIVAL and A SPIRITUAL RENEWAL.

4) Belief in the power of PRAYER. Prayer
meetings are the most important services
held, usually starting at 5 a.m. , frequently
lasting all night.

5) The effective use of LAY EVANGELISTS.
6) Growth by opposing Governmental restrictions

and persecutions. The years they were dom-
inated by the Japanese produced many martyra

7) Growth by SCISMS. I forget how many branches
of Presbyterians there are in Korea, but
while he abhorred the splits, he said the
whole Church benefited.
The Korean Presbyterian Church has also been

a missionary Church, sending missionaries to
many third world countries! They have prosperai
in adversity. The question is how well they
will handle prosperity.

As for PRESBYTERY LAY, Alice and I felt it
was a rewarding experience, and recommend that
o\ir membership in both Mexico and Port Royal
would do well to be alert to note the announce-
ment in 1990*

Stephen & Alice Dodd

OK
W • £ E H I P

"On Worship; Its Orchestration and Archi-
tecture" was the title of the workshop I

attended at Presbytery Day, Those of us
attending had made a conscious effort to go
to different workshops so that we coxild bring
back as much for the congregation as possible.
I chose this topic because I had attended
other church services recently with what I

considered a very different format from ours.
What I report grows out of that perspective

There were five broad concepts telling our
thinking about our Presbyterian corporate
worship;

1.

The Worship is a RESPONSE OF BELIEVERS.
BELIEVERS respond to %diat God has done, is

@\doing, and has pormised to do. As I
think on this, I realize that our fore-
bearers were BELIEVERS. Theire are
many growing churches today where the
corporate service is designed to con-
vert unbelievers to being BELIEVERS

.

That is the reason for the emphasis
on testimonials, and making a feeling
of well-being dwell with the partici-
pants. To them, our well-thou^t—out

creeds, passed down for generations, do not
have life. I think that if our church is to
live in the future, perhaps we will have to
breath more of the sense of God's working now
into our services for those who do not come in
response to God's power in their life.
However, the pastor teaching this workshop,
Richard Cassel, felt that to use the Sunday
morning for education, fellowship or enter-
tainment was no longer worship of God.

2. The Worship is a MEETING between God
and God's covenant people. The risen Lord is,
in f€u;t, present in corporate worship.

3. The Woirship is an GELATION (that is an
offering to God) in which we put ourselves
ever anew at the disposal of God.

U» We worship in QBEDIENGE to the instruc-
tion of God in his scriptures.

5. The Worship is a SERVICE FOR OTHERS.
Pastor Cassel told of the service held daily
in Kings College Chapel with only the choir
and 5 or 6 other participants which has as
its purpose to intercede in prayer for the
world. All services have this as their aim.

(Continued)



OK WORSHIP (Continued)

Another point Richard Caseel made
that I tho^i^t worth 2?epeatin^ was

i that we are not hippocritee to come

to worship when we do not feel like it.

The state of our beliefs cannot be ;)udged

by our feeling. Instead we show upon our
coming our faith that acts even thou^
blinded by feelings. In >diatever circun—
stances we find ourselves, o\xr Lozrd Jesus

Christ is worthy of WORSHIP.
Karcia Thompson

The WOMEN OF THE PORT EOTAL PRESEYTEKIAK
CHURCH wish to express their appreciation
and thanks for the response and support of

our Thank Offering service, November 19.

$227.00 was received and sent to our
Presbyter;' Tre^urer.

SYNOD GATHERINC OF PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN OF

THE TRINITY %d.ll be held at Wilson College
in Chambcrsburg, Pa., June 19 - 22, 1990.

The theme for the gathering is "Aflame
with Hope". Mary Ann Lundy, Director of

the Women's Ministry Uni*ti will be the

keynote speaker. More details later.

NATIONAL PRESBYTERIAN PEAGEMAHING EVENT
Peacemaking 2000:

Growing Toward the Vision
Jime 2I4-28 at

The American University, Washington, D.C.

This confeirence is sponsored by the

Presbyterian Peacemaking Progran: of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A. ) and Tne Peace
and Conflict Resolution Studies of The
American University.

For more information, contact
Nancj' Eepner, 527-U922.

PlPC Lyle and Donna Wagner of

^CZ¥>- United States Army in Ulm, Germany
announce the birth of a dau^ter,
Breanna Noel, on December 19.

Local great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
M3nrc.a Phillips, Port Royal.

f f i
Jt » f A.

yyjv

EEPOHT OF JOINT SESSION MEETING
Tuesday, December 12, 1989

Joint session met with the Reverend Tice
acting as Presbytery Representative (Minis-
terial Relations Chairman) along with t'ne

Reverend Douglas Kelley at the Port Royal
Church.

The Interim Pastor Search Committee re-
ported a desire to hire a candidate who had
been heard as possible Interim Pastor.
However, Reverend Tice informed the members
that the candidate was no longer available

The Mexico session members reaffirmed
their support of the yoke between Mexico
and Port Royal. However, the question was
rsdsed by a Port Royal session member that
their church mi^t be in a position where
they would be better served to seek their
own pastor. Tnis further raised the
question yhen or if the congregations should
be approached to decide the status of the

yoke. A suggestion was made that the con-
gregations vote at the annual meetings
coming up. It was left, however, that for
the time, things should continue as they are

Mexico session had a brief meeting follow
ing the Joint session at vdiich the budget
was approved with review by the congregation
to occur at the annual meeting.

JNLIA AUMILLEIE will celebrate her
birthday on January 1$.

WTLLIAM E. THOMPSON,
son of Marcia and
James Thompson II
of the Mexico Chiirch,

graduated from
Pennsylvania State University' in December.

yi

I > p:.-:

n -I - Sara Baker, Stephen Dodd,

_ Jessie and John Fairman, Bob

ai

il' *\1
Groninger,

Rosa Isenberg and Marjor;'

Hetrick helped with the December newsletter.

- Marcia Thompson did the program for the

Mexico Christmas program.

-. John and Dottie Sheaffer prepared tables
for the Christmas dinner in Mexico.
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Increasing Concern for Theological

Education in South Korea
Church growth in the 1980s in South Korea

rose to 25% of the population and was

characterized as "wild fire," and "church

growth explosion." According to the 1991

Christian YearBook, there were 12.9 million

Protestant Christians, 35,869 churches, and

56,285 pastors and evangelists in South

Korea. In the cities almost one third of the

population claim to be Christians. In the

nation-wide election for the National

Assembly in April 1992, 90 Protestant

Christians out of 299 seats were elected.

One surprising fact in church growth is the

high percentage of Christians in the Armed

Forces. According to an official report in

1991, 200,000 young men are drafted into the

military serviceeach year,40% ofthe privates

and70% oftheofficCTSclaim tobeChristians.

rrhe Christian Times Feb. 1, 1992).

There are approximately 300 theological

institutions in South Korea. Six of these

theological colleges and seminaries have

more than 1,500 students each. These

theological institutions annually jH-oduce

more than 10,000 graduates. Kwea is unique

in that there is high competition among

college graduates to enter into better

recognized graduate seminaries with the

ratio of one out of three applicants being

accepted.

Howeva,many theological coUege students

have created disturbances at theological

institutions by participating in student

demonstrations against the government or

against school authorities just as students of

othCT secular universities confront their

schools. InMay 1992, two liberal Methodist

theologians, Drs. Sun-whan Byun and

Chung-soo Hong, were expelled from the

Korean Methodist Church by its

denominational court for their beliefs in

religious pluralism and universalism and

their denial of the bodily resurrection of

Christ. Some 300 seminary students

demonstrated in front of the Kumran

MethodistChurch where the trial was held in

order to show support for their professors.

Both UbCTal and conservative theological

colleges and seminaries in Korea are

experiencing mounting challenges and

criticism coming from the church as well as

from the secular media.

Theological education in Korea is at a

crossroads. Theological institutions

despaately needspiritual renewal. Seminary

education in Korea has played one of the

most significant parts in the rapid growth of

the church. Most Korean theological

seminaries have been known in the past for

upholding the evangelical Christian faith as

modem theological liberalism has crept into

other Asian theological institutions. The

Church hopes that seminaries will continue

tofeed theirchurcheswith pastorscommitted

to a holy life and the Word of God.

WEF-TC
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(1! r i s I i on i ty liegan in Asia. But of all

the gieat continents Asia today is statistically the

least Christian. In a woi id where one in every

three people professes to he Christian, Asia's

population of two and tliree-f ourths liillion (exclud-

ing the HSSR) is only b/, (hiistian. Comparable

estimates lor other Asian religious groups are 23%

Hindu, 18% Muslim, 1 0% Buddliist and 8% folk reli-

gionist. 2.0% i-laim to lie non-religious, principally

in China. To understand the reasons ior the numer-

ical weakness of Clir i st i ani ty on its own Iiome

continent one must turn first to history.

ihe Christian faith spread eastward across Asia

as quickly as it moved west into Europe but with

this significant difference. in the west it

ccnivertod and transformed the culture ol' a whoJe

continent. In non-Poman Asia, not once in its tirst

sixteen centuries did it manage to achieve majority

influence in any enduring national power center.

A history of Asian Christianity could be

fitted into a rough framework of alternating

expansion and decline: (1) Early advance (50-650);

(2) Recession: Islam and the fall of the T'ang

(650-1000); (3) Revival under the Mongols (1000-

1370); (4) Years of devastation (1370-1500); (5) Tht
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Catholic ceuLui ies ( I SOO- 1 7(10) ; (6) Controversies

ind decline (1 700~ 1 792) ; (/) Protestant beginnings

ind the rise of the Asian ('lau dies (1792-).

In its period of earliest expansion Asian

Ihrlstianity was impressively successful in geo-

'raphical extension, Init less so in penetration of

lajor culture;;. Fefnre the end of the first

rentury St. Thomas, "the apostle to Asia", had

•cached India, according to ancient and believable

radition. About the same tine the new faith broke

icross tlie Homan border Into east Syria and Persian

lesopotamia. By the end of the second century the

lorder princ-' pa 1 i ty of F.dessa (Osrhoene) v;as lar gely

Ihristian and its lirg Aligai VllI may well have been

he world's first ruler of a Christian state. In

>00 Armenia officially adopted the Christian faith

ut ecclesiastically became more western than Asian.

The churdi in Persia, liowever , was strong

nough early in the fifth crnitury to organize itself

irto a national church independent of the western

latriarchs. It called itself the fTaircb of the East

>ut is better known by its later name, Nestorian.

n the r'cnarPable missionary advance across Asia

>hlch followed, Nestorlans carried the faith from

he Red Sea to the heart of China. Three Arab

sma!l-size

type
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Cliristiai; l-inpdon's emerged. The, rribe.s ol (.enLral

Asia began to ronvert to tlie Cliiistian faith.

Persian in i sslonai i es reached the 'i ' aiig capital of

China iis early as bl5 AD. but it was only In the

fringe kingdoms at l he i‘dgrs of imperial power that

decisive nuniliers became liliristian. 'llie key cultural

and political centers, Persiii, China and India, were

often hostile, at best tolerant. Tlie first six

centuries were years of steady l)ut limited success.

By contrast the next ihiee hundred and fifty

years l)rougbt rliarp set-backs. Tlie first bJov.' v/as

the rise of Islam. l.'heii the Arabs destroyed Persia

and rolled Byzanl inc Rome back into Europe they

ciuentluHl tlie flickering iiope that the Nestorians

might do tor Asia wliat (brtliollr and Orthodox Christ-

ianity was accomplishing in the west, tlie coiiA'crslon

of a continent. But Islam did not destroy Christ-

ianity; it simply encapsulated 1t, adapting frora tlie

deleated Persians a form oi religioio minority

control called the melet (or dhlmni) system.

21

22

23

24

25

Christians were offered no lieroic clioice of death

or apostasy, only tiie eroding Iiurii 1 i al i t)iis of isola-

tion, s'.econd-ciass citizenship, double taxation and

harsh social discrimination. 'ilie best that can be

said of the ghettos thus created is tliat they
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allowed the Nesfrrianfi 1 c> survive for centuries and

to serve as ('onduiis ol (Sreek learning throiigh the

Arabs to a barbar 1 anized Furope.

Beyond the limits of Arab comiuest Christian

growth was less lest rioted. The Nestorians were

able to maintain intermittent contact with tlie

Thomas Christians of south India, and the Persian

mission to China flmirished ior another two cen-

turies. Then suddenly it d i sap pear eci . The fall of

the T'ang dynasty in 9U/ was proI)al ly I lie ma jor

cause. The church had hecotne* too dependent upon

imperial fa\(iur. Put it iiad already been weakened

by a spate of ai I i - vcrl i gious persecutions in tlie

mid-ninth century, and by its i allure to take

root among the Chinese. It seems to have remained a

religion tor Persian priests and tribal groups.

By the year lUOU Christianity appeared to be a

receiling wro-e in Asia, it existed only in isolated

pockets in the Arab caliphates, south India and

Central Asia., At ibis low point a Christian resur-

gence appeared in the wild heartlands of Asia among

the Mongol and Turkic nomads. A rhieftain of the

Keralts vnis converted by Nestoriaii missionaries and

was baptized wifcli many of bis people. When the

Keralts were later drawn info tire emerging Mongol

small-size
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eonfedei al. ion they became tlie unexpi-^ctocl n'/omie of

2
Christian pencliation into a new Asiatic power

3 center. aenghi?. Khan married his fourth son, Tnli,

4
to a Nestorian ianail princess. She became the

5 mother of three sons, all of whom eventually ruled

6 major divisions of the Mongol Fmp i re : Mangn , the

7 third Grand Khan (L251-9), liulagu, the Jlkhan of

8 Arabian Persia (1261-65), and Kublal, most famous of

9 all, V7ho became Grand Klian (1260) and Kniperor oi

10 China (1 280-9A). None of the lirolhers became Christ-

1

1

ian but theii it'igns marked the Irigli point of tlic

12 Nestor ian church in Asia, and for a fleeting moment

13 ot history a Mongol monk, the Nestorlan patriarch

14 in Baghdad, Yahallahu lli (1281-131/), ruled at

15 least nominally a wider spiiitual domain than tlie

16 pope in Home. Tn 1287 Argnn ,
Tlkhan of Persia,

17 confirn.ed the piestlge ol the Nestoi Ians by sending

18 another Mongol monk as his ambassador to seek

19 alliance from rbe Cbristian princes of Europe

20 against the Muslinis.

21 But once again t lie Cbristian quest for polit-

22 leal security in Asia proved illusoiy. 'Jbe west.

23 disillusioned with crusudes, hesitated to be drawn

24 Into anotl’.er. Argun's son, tlie Tlkhan Cliaxan

25 (1295-1304), repudiated li i s compatriot flic

Title: E t
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patriarch, and eiiibiaced Tnlam. Worse yet, before

the century was out Tamur 1 ane ' s wars of annihila-

tion (1363-140S) displaced Llie more tolerant Mongols

with a Muslim Tuikic lanaLicistn that devastuterl

Central Asia as far south as Delhi. Fev? Christians

were left alive and Nest or i ari sm never recovered

from the break-up oi Mongol power.

It was in tin Morpol period also tiiat Roman

Catholicisn first reached oriental Asia. Betvjeen

1243 and 1346 ten Catholic missions were sent to the

Mongol khans. The most successful was that of the

Iranciscan John of Montecorvlno who reached Peking

in 1294 , built two churches there and was made

archbisbcp with the authority of a patriarch. but

like the Nestoriars, China's first Catholics van-

ished with the collapse of the Mongols in 1368 .

A third period of Ciiristlan advance in /sia

opened with the dawn of the age of discovery. Da

Gama's Portuguese fleet, anciioring off the coast of

India in 1498 ,
brought a host of Catholic missloners

in its train. Goa became t b.c ce.nl er for ecclesi-

astical expansion, and the arrival oi the fiast

Jesuit, Irancib A£ivier, touched off ten <jf the most

Intensive years of Catholic missionary expansion in

Aslan history. Between 1542 and his deatfi in 1552
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Xavier laid roundatioiKs ul mass evangelism in India

2
that still endure; Ik? st rengttiened mission outposts

3 in Malacca anti the Moluccas, and as the first

4 Christian missionary to Japan, so effectively

S pionerrrd the "Christian t?entury" theic (11)49-1650)

6 that Japan may well have had a higher iiercentage of

Christians in 1600 than it lias today. A tragic

8 by-product of the coming of the west to India,

9 however, was its effect on the ancient Thomas

10 CJiristians. This Indian Syrian community had

1

1

maintained tenuous connections with the Nestorians

12 in Baghdad for centuries. Mow it was first prose-

13 lyteil by the Portuguese, and then left fractured

14 when large groups of Syrian Christians rebelled

15 against the j u ri .sd i c t i on of Rome and reasserted

16 their indigenous Christian loyalties. In Japan there

O was an even greater tragedy, Ihe savage Tokugawa

18 per secut ions ended the Christian century, wiped out

19 the church and left only a sh.attered underground.

20 The Homan Catholics in China (1583-1774) ns In

21 Japan enjoyed remarkable initial success. Matthew

22 Ricci's strategy of accommodation to local customs

23 and skillful use of western science won the atten-

24 tion of the Confucian intelligentsia and gradually

25 estahlirJied Jesuit presence and Influence at the

ifei
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court in Pekinp fo fiinly that, when the Ming emper-

ors fell in 1644 the t hutch in China for the first

time was able ti' survive the fall of n ftiendly

dynasty and make itself i ndi FperFab 1 e to the new

Manclui rulers. But an ecclesiast j l aJ. catastrophe,

the rites controversy, ended the Catlioiics' century-

long rise to Chinese favour. At Issue was the

Jesuit policy oi accommodation to sir h Confnclan

ceremonies as veiieiatiop of ancestors. In 1704 the

pope ruled ngairst tiie Jesuits. The result v;as tin

angry impasse between a Chinese emperor, K'ang llsi,

resentful of foreign interlerence with liis Jesuit

advisers, and an inflexible pope.

The abolition ot the Jesuit order In 1773 and

the paralysis oi France's great missionary societies

by the French revolution brought Catholic expansion

throughout Asia almost to a standstill. Only in the

Philippines did Roman Catholicism continue a phenom-

enal growth that by 1800 had made the islands the

one land in Asia with a Christian majority.

Meanwhile a fourth wave of Christian advance

X7as moving into Asia carrying Protestantism ior the

first time to the contirenl . As early as 1598 Dutch

merchants began to send chaplains to iJieli' trading

posts in the East indies. Instructed to preach also
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to uoii-Chr i of Lnnr. the chnpla in.s baptized thousands

2 throughout the Islands of what is now Indonesia. Ihe

3 movemeui's \jeakness was its mixture of colonial,

4 commercial ami religious motives, and it was or.Iy

5 after a Danish mission of Cermon Pietists to Tran- -

6 quebar in 17U6, and WilLLam Carey's still more

1
significant mission to India in 17‘J2, that Pro-

8 testant missions picked up the mon.cntum and clarity

9 of foius that made them the dominant iiec.' factor in

10 Christian advance in Asia in tiie 19th century.

1

1

Anong tlie pioneers after Carey were Robert

12 Morrison in ('hina (1807), Henry Martyn in Persia

1 3 (1811), Adonlram dudson in Burma (1812), J.C.

14 Hepburn in Japan (1859), Ludwig Mommensen in Sumatra

15 (1862), and H. N. Allen in Korea (188^i). 7'hcugb

16 Christianity and w'estei ni zat i on often came hand In

r hand, evidence abounds of efforts by the mission-

18 /irles to separate the advance of the faith from the

19 spread of empire. Independent missionary societies

20 multiplied. Lmphasis on self-support, self-govern-

21 ment and self- propagation (the "three seifs") led

22 towards church indepemleiice from foreign control and

23 to interdenomiiuit ional church unions. Especially

24 noteworthy was Christian influence on Asian culture.':

25

ri
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Ln the fields of education, medicine and the posl-

:ion of women.

The collapse of colonialism after World War II

iccelcrated the rise of national Asian churches.

)ince 1900, despite countermoT'oments like communism

ird revitalised eastern religions, Asia's churches

lultiplied the number of their adherents eight

limes, from only 19 million at the beginning of tlie

lentury to an estimated 148 million in 1985, while

lontinental population only tripled. Fervent evan-

;ellsm, social compassion and concern for justice in

mman affairs contributed to the growth of Clirlstian

n-fluence. Theologians like P.D. Dtn'anandar in

India and K. Kitamori in Japan won new respect for

;he faith <imong intellectuals. Catholics in Asia

>utnumber Prote.st<ints about 5 to 3. 70% of all

Lsla's Christians are concentrated in four couii-

;ries: the Philippines (50 million), India (27
•

lillion) , Indonesia (17 million) and South Korea (12

lillion). But still only one in about 19 Asians is

ihrist ian

.
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Miss lone ry Hi s tory of Korea

Some people react to missionaries the vjay the Koreans
reacted to my father and his first bicycle .... "Look outj Here
comes the devil riding on a pair of spectacles."

For missionaries, like the military, are under or-
ders, and have a discipline. They are, therefore, singularly
vulnerable to criticism from those v;ho do not share their disci-
pline or understand their orders. But there is another side to
the picture. A frail, 86-year-old man from Columbus, Ohio, who
has been living there unnoticed on a side street for years,
landed at Kim.po airport the other day for a last look at Korea.
There must have been five bands, and I do not knovr how many
hundreds of people there to meet him. Excited letters to the
Editor in the Korean press had heralded his coming. Why? He
was just a missionary. But he was also the only ^'.^esterner jailed
by the Japa.nese in the great 1919 Korean Independence uprisings.
Dr. Mowry is a missionary and a Korean hero--both. So whether
you approve of missionaries or not, you'll have to reckon with
them in any study of modern Korean history, for they made
history.

To begin with, don't try to paint the missionary
history of Korea in terms of the old caricatures of Western
imperialism. The first foreign m.iss ionary to Korea was not a
Westerner at all. He was Chinese. Moreoej^r, later, it was
the ’'Jestern miissionary, more than any othei^'who tried to save
Korea from A s iatic , Eastern . imperialism.

That first Chinese missionary to Korea was Jamies Chou
(Chu Mun-Koo, in Korean), a 42-ye. r-old convert of the Jesuits
in Peking. Ordained a p^i’iest, and volunteering to carry the
faith into forbidden Korea, he tried for a whole year to cross
the border, finally succeeding at Euiju on the Yalu River, in
December 1794. ’[Two hundred years earlier a Portuguese priest
had landed briefly in Korea, tut as chaplain to invading Japan-
ese soldiers, not as a missionary to Korea .”3 James Chu lasted
just six years in Plorea, alvjays hunted by-- the King’s agents,
always in hiding, usually in disguise. In May 1801, to pro-
tect his own converts, he voluntarily surrendered to the author-
ities. He was bound, each ear pierced with an arrow, and
beheaded, probably right here somewhere along the banks of the
Han.

It was 35 years before another Catholic missionary was
febie to penetrate the "Hermit Kingdom". In the meantime the
first Protestant pioneer mianaged a temporary break-through on
some islands off the east coast, where, with a typical Protest-
ant combinati -n of zeal and practicality he distributed Bibles
and planted potatoes. He was Charles Gutzlaff, a German-- the
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first Westerner to carry the Christian faith to Koreans in Korea.
Kls hhip, however, was allowed to stay in Korean waters for
only a few weeks.

Those early years were years of brief contacts, and
great persecutions, and heroic martyrdoms. One after another
the Catholic priests who penetrated the country were hunted
dovm and killed. Another Protestant m.issionary, Mr. Thomas,
managed to return in 1866 but vras killed as he waded ashore
from his burning ship with the Bible outstretched in his hand.
When my father formed his first inquirer's class in PY, 2? yrs.
later, he found a man who had received a copy of the Chinese NT
from that first Protestant martyr.

In 1882 Korea signed a treaty with the U.S., at last
opening up the country to the West, though V/esterners were
limited to a few treaty ports. There was no mention of religious
toleration, hovjever, and Christianity was still forbiddj5-x by law
on pain of death. But the missionaries came anyway.

The first was a doctor--Horace Allen—a balding, short-
tempered, redjDalred six-footer, who managed to get adm.itted inbo
the country as physician to the ne^-’ly-establlshed American legation.
Allen, as you know, vjent on to becomie himself the American Minister
to Korea. He has a considerable list of other acccmplishlm;ents
to his credit: the beffinnins? of Protestatt missions, of ’'/estern
medicine, modern mining, steam refelways, electric trolleys and
modern water-works. All broup-ht in by this one pioneer mission-
ary.

Leaving his wife and baby in Shangai, Allen landed at
Chemulpo (Inchon) where "a Chinaman called Harry had started a
'hotel '--a little one-story thatched house consisting of a
bar and billiard room separated by a sheet, and one could sleep
on the billiard table (Cen :ennlal Papers, p. 4) He was greeted
warmly by the American Minister, whose wife, Mrs. Foote vjas

sick "and the fact that there vias no m.edical man near made her
nervous". But the Korean King was suspicious. "Is he a mission-
ary?" he asked Gen. Foote. "He is the physician to the Amierican
Legation," answered the General ambiguously and diplomc t ically

,

and there was rioth'ng more said on the subject.

Two months after Allen's arrival, all hell broke loose
in the palace. It was Heform,ers against Reac tionarles in a

bloody palace coup, and the Reformers had manasred to stab Prince
Min Yong-Ik twelve times. Couriers raced to summon A.llen the
foreign doctor. VJhen he reached the palace he found the Prince,
the second highest man in rank in the country, bleeding to
death on the floor while Korean practitioners of Oriental
medicine vrere about to pour boiling black tar into his open

ince
he m;anaged to save, the.ma

t Jvoh
recover^ nd the grate

hospita 1-- the old

wounds
But the Princ
him a building for a
is now Severance (part of Yonsei Univ.)

s lire
r*^?ffY5:miry

Ho^§fl Hospital,

knovj.

granted
which



A few rriontVis later, at Easter, the first two frotestant
clergymen, ar-rived, UnderTwood and Appenzeller

,
the Presbyterian and

the i'ethodlst. Those were days when the call to mission was Hire the
dound of a trumpet. Listen to how Appenzeller ’ s biographer describes
hiiTi: "valiant from spur to plume, a warrior of God.. Bold as a
lion.. aflame vjith zeal--traveler

,
explorer, tercher, organizer,

evangelist, cold-headed, warm-hearted, hot with zeal.." I don't know
how it strikes you, but that purple prose makes me, as a modern
missionary, fee], drab and pallid by comparison. But it was Appen-
zeller who broua-ht modern education into Lores. His little Fethodist
school. Pal Chai, opened in 1B86, ^rith stranme new subjects in the
curr iculum--’lostern science and literature. One of its early students
was a pig- tailed boy named Syngman Rhee. That same year, 1886,
the Fethodists shocked the country by opening a school for girls.
Incredible! "Gan a cow read?" crumbled one old scholar when the
importunate missionary camie succestinc that his daughter should be
sent to school. But Ewha started out bravely wltViout the daughters
of the scholars. Frs. Scranton could cet only one student that
first year, the concubine of an official who wanted his wife to learn
Enclish ’-Tlth the hope that she might some day becomje interpreter foo
Queen Kin. ’’^hat a strance becirinlnp- for michty Ewha ’Women's University,
the largest school for women in the world, and so powerful a vjitness
for Jesus Christ that about ?GG cirls are baptized there every year,

^ , /) . i u
^ < -I* __iw r „ ^

V _ t V

father, who landed in Cheniulpo (Inchon) on his birthday, Jan.. 25, 189C,
and made his way on up the river to Seoul, a sleepy town of about

The younerest oi first handful of pioneers was my own

1C 0 ,
C C 0 ,

vj i th bi'*4 1d 1 ng -h 1 ,rhc r th on two^
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South Korea Christianity Creeps Up on Buddhism
By CLYDE HABERMAN

Speaai to The New York Times

KWANGJU, South Korea"^ Among
the first sights to catch the visitor’s eye
are the crosses.

It IS not just that there are so many of

them, perched upon buildings and
forming rooftop latticework across

many blocks. UTiat startles in South
Korean cities is how the crosses are set

on pyramid steel towers, struggling, in

advertisement for themselves, to reach
higher than those atop neighboring
churches. At night, they glow in red
neon against the sky.

In parts of Seoul, people leave home
as early as 4:30 A.M. to attend church
services. One Romcui Catholic parish
south of the Hem River in the capital is

so busy that it holds nine masses each
Sunday. Here in the country’s south-

west, church officials say there are not

enough ministers and priests to fill the

spintual demand.
“Every parish has three or four

masses on Sundays, most of them
four,’’ said the Roman Catholic Arch-
bishop of Kwangju, Youn Kong Hi.

“The mam masses are always
packed.”

Adherents Doubled in Decade

At a time when Christi 2uiity worries
about its future in Western countries, it

IS flourishing to such an extent in South
Korea that many people expect it to

overtake Buddhism in a few years as <

the No. 1 religion. The number^f Chris-
tians doubled in the last d«iade, and
most denominations expect ft Will dou-
ble again over the next 10 years.
The spectacular growth will be high-

lighted when Pope John Paul II visits

in early May to commemorate 200
years of Roman Catholicism in Korea
and to canomze 103 Christian martyrs
who fell victim to persecution a cen-
tury ago.

According to Government surveys,
one out of six South Koreans now identi-

fies himself or herself as a THirStian,
but church leaders believe the true fig-

ure is closer to one out of four, or a total

of 9 million people among the country’s
population of 40 million.

Catholics account for 1.5 million of
the total, cmd Presbyterians, with 5
•nillion people, are by far the largest
^rotestant denomination. Although
ome Americans associate Korean
Christianity with the Rev. Moon Sun
4yung and his Unification Church, he
> a mmor force here.

There are, by some estimates, 11

lillion Buddhists, along with smaller
iunbers of adherents to Confucianism,
hamanism, Islam and a homegrown
ftigion known as Chondogyo.
In many respects, Christianity here
a mirror of the South Korean spirit—
«ertive, pragmatic and given to a
easure of fractiousness. There are at
ast 6^identifiable denominations and
ibdenomihations. The Presbyterians
one are divided into five major
oups and 27 smaller ones.

Chnstianity has become one of the
rbhg^Tdrc^ln the country politi-

.1^ as well.
i— lavmen. for ex-

ample, provide a core of opposition to

the four-year-old regime of President
Chun Doo Hwan. Denominations as-

sociated with the often-anti-Govem-
ment National Council of Churches in

Korea claim 2.1 million members. Nor
is the arrest of clergymen unknown
during Mr. Chun’s tenure.

It is the social activism of certain
churches rather than their spiritual dy-
namism that attracts some followers.

“Many people feel that religious cover
is safer than being alone in the opposi-
tion camp,” said Oh Jae Shik, a Na-
tional Council of Churches official.

Most Sects Are Conservative

But while Christians may be conspic-

uous among South Korean dissidents,

those who are actively opposed to the

authoritarian Government constitute a
small percentage of the overall church
population. Most sects, if they have
politics at all, are conservative, provid-

ing leaders of government as well as
critics. Of the dozen aides to President
Chun killed in last fall’s bombing at-

tack in Rangoon, Burma, during a
presidential visit there, half were
Christians.

Perhaps no better example of Ko-
rean Christianity’s vitality exists than
the Full GospeljChurch in Seoul, a
strongfiold'orevangelism that aggres-
sively recruits its members, now said

to number 350,000.

Sundays at Full Gospel bring echoes
of Madison Square Garden. For each of

the seven services, 10,000 people fit into

the cavernous main chapel and 15,000

more attend in a dozen adjacent audi-

toriums. They watch on closed-circuit

television while the preacher watches

them back on a 12-monitor console.
Through the day, nine choirs and two
orchestras provide liturgical music.
The message at Full Gospel is hope

— that life in the world, not to mention
in South Korea, is fine. “We must get
rid of grumblings and complaints,” the
Rev. Cho Yong Mok said in a recent
sermon.

French Introduced Catholicism

Christianity traces its origins in

Korea to French Catholic priests who
came two centuries ago during the Yi
dynasty. But the religion did not begin
to flourish until after the arrival of an
American Presbyterian missionary,
Horace Allen, in 1884 — another anni-
versary being marked this year. By the
early part of this century, the religion

had taken such firm hold that not even
fervently anti-Christian Japanese
could root it out during their 35-year co-

lonial rule.

The grand leaps in South Korean
church membership began in the
1960’s, particularly among the iietter

educat^ and more affluent. Even
those who try to explain why acknowl-
edge they cannot be sure they are right.

“Traditionally, Korean people like to

believe in something,” said Lee Jung
Bae, director general for religious af-

fairs m the Ministry of Culture and In-

formation. Buddhism, m2uiy argue,
has become a relatively weak social

force in South Korea and is thus easily

supplemted by Christianity.

Some think the prominence of clergy-

men in the anti-Japanese resistance en-

hanced the church’s reputation.
Favorable views of Westerners, espe-

cially Americans after World War II,

may have made it easier to accept the
West’s religion. Then, too, some say,

Christianity’s message of salvation can
be a comfort to people who endured
years of economic and political insta-

bility.

As practiced here, Christianity is

flecked lightly with traces of folk reli-

gions such as shamanism, which
stresses spirituality’s more discernible
benefits. Shamcins— usually women—
intercede on behalf of their clients with
good spirits and exorcise the evil ones.

In a similar manner, Christian
prayer sometimes takes a “mechanis-
tic approach,” according to Horace Un-
derwood, assistant to the president of
Yongsei University, a Presbyterian
school. “If you say it enough and pester
the Lord enough, then he’s going to do
it.”

This underlying pragmatism trou-

bles many clergymen, as does a tend-

ency to concentrate more on increasing
church memberships than improving
the quality of worship. In a Gallup PoD
taken last year, 62.8 percent of South
Korean Christi2ins surveyed said social

work should be their church’s primary
mission, but only 16.7 percent thought
that it actually was.

Whether Christianity’s spectacular
growth can continue is a matter for de-
bate. Mr. Lee of the Culture Ministry
argues that rapidly growing affluence
makes it only a matter of time before
South Koreans, like many Westerners
look elsewhere than the church.

Maybe, others say. “The growth i:

bound to slow down,” said Mr. Under
wood of Yonsei. “But I’ve seen no evi
dence of it yet.”
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(works) Korea World Mission

What a privilege it is to be here. With
friends around me, I feel at home again, for Korea
kohyang . I was born in Korea and I was married in

home everything except my tongue. My tongue still
English. P''ease forgive me.

so many Korean
is my home, my
Korea. Korea is my
speaks too much in

I'm not supposed to preach a sermon here. These are just a

few brief words of greeting. But I do want to begin with a verse of
Scripture, a v'ord from Paul's letter to the Philippians:

"T am sure that he who began a good work in you will bring
it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ". (

So first I want to congratulate you on a good work God has

already begun in you in Korea. How often I hear the Korean church
described as a miracle of modern missions and evangelism. The fastest
growing church in the world. Koreans, I am told, build six new churches
on the average every day of the year.

I'm a Presbyterian, and I boast without shame about the
Presbyterians in Korea. Presbyterianism began in Geneva, Switzerland,
but the largest Presbyterian congregation in the world is not in Geneva,
it is in Seoul, Korea. And my Methodist friends can be proud ten.

Methodism began in England, but the largest Methodist congregation in

the world is not in England, it is in Seoul, Korea. And my Pentecostal
friends can be just as proud. Pentecostal ism began, in its modern form
at least, in Southern California, but the largest Pentecostal church in

the world is not in Southern California but in Seoul, Korea.
The story of the rise of Protestant Christianity in Korea is

one of the most amazing stories in all of church history. When my
father landed in Korea about 99 years ago there were only some 100
baptized believers, more or less, and only 2 tiny little organized
churches in the whole peninsula, north and south. How many are there
today. The number is shooting up to between^'^and Tj0'‘^mi 1 1 ion in

churches in South Korea alone. And when Roman Catholics are added to

the statistics , between -25-^d 30% of the whole population is at least
nominally Christian. That compares to 1 % in Japan, and not m.uch more
than in China.

^ Put it is not just the growth that impresses me about the

Korean church. From the beginning it was an unashamedly, enthusiastic
evangel ist'' r and missionary church. I remember hearing this story about
the first presbytery meeting of the Korean Presbyterian Church in 1907,
when it first organized as an indigenous Korean church, not just a

branch of some foreign church. Seven Korean men were tc be ordained as

the first Korean pastors. Just before the ordination service they met
outside to pray. They felt a great burden of responsibility. They were
to become the first '"u'lly ordained Korean ministers. Then one of them

said, "But a real church must have more than ministers. It must have

missionaries. One of us must be a missionary." And they looked very

hard at one of their number, Yi Kui-P'oong. "Didn't you stone the first

missionary you ever saw?" they said. And he hung his head, "Yes". He

was the man who had stoned my father when he tried to enter Pyengyang on

tr:
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one of his earliest trips into the north. "Well then," they said, "you

are going to have to be our first missionary." And with that decided,
the seven Korean men walked in to the meeting, and the moderator of that

first presbytery, who happened to be the man whom Yi Kui-P'oong had

stoned, my father, ordained the man who had stoned him sixteen years
before. Then the Korean church sent Yi Kui-P'oong off as its own first

missionary. He v/ent to Cheju-do, and you know what happened?
Yi -Kui-P'oong was stoned by the villagers when he tried to preach the

gospel

.

A real church has missionaries. From the very beginning the

Korean church has been a missionary church. It sent missionaries, to

China, men like Pang Chi-Il Moksa here, and to Japan, and Siberia.
Today it sends missionaries all over the world.

But it's time to stop boasting. It is time to admit that
Korea has only begun its missionary task. It is time to claim the

promise of the Bible, that "God who began a good work in you wi"!! brine

it to completion..." It is time to begin to finish the missionary tasL
Sc I congratulate you on the vision of a Korean world mission

that has brought you here. A mission to a world in which after 2000
years of evangelism and mission, still two out of every three people do

not have a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. A world where the fastest
growing religion ever here in the so-called "Christian west" is

no-religion. A Europe where there are more tourists than worshipers in

the great cathedrals. A Worth America where more people spend more time
watching pagan television than going to church. A South America which
claims to be 90% Roman Catholic but where the Roman church admits that
probably only 10% to 20% are practicing Ccatholics. Or Africa, which
has the fastest growing church in the world, continent wide, but where
Muslims are once again beginning to grow faster than Christians.

And what about Asia?. Koreans should make the best people in

the world tc cc out in mission to Asia. You are already Asians. And
you have been missionary Christians, you Protestants, for almost a

hundred years. But you haven't even begun to touch the edge of mission
to Asia. After two thousand years of Christian mission on this
continent, Asia is, statistically speaking, the least Christian
continent in the world. It contains half of all the people in the
world, and has the least Christians as a percentage of its total
population. What will you do about that missionary challenge?

Buddha was born in Asia, And Asia has more Buddhists than any
other continent in the world. Confucius was born in Asia, and Asia has

more Confucianists than any other continent in the world. Mohammed was
born in Asia, and there are more Muslims in Asia than in any other
continent in the world. Our Lord Jesus Christ was born in Asia. How
are you going to be able to explain to Him why there are fewer
Christians, proportioately , in Asia, than in any other continent in the
world.

There is your missionary challenge. And I congratulate you for
taking the challenge so seriously that you have gathered here from all
over the world to do something about it. For like the Apostle Paul, "I

am sure" that if you are faithful, "God who has begun this good work in

you will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ." Amen.

Samuel Hugh Moffett
July 25, 1988
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(works)

What a great privilege it is to be here. When I see so many
Koreans together like this, I feel at home again, for Korea my home,
my kohyang . I was born in Korea. My father and mother were married in
Korea. I was married in Korea. Korea is rny home, home for everything--
but not alas for my tongue. My tongue still speaks too much in English.
Please forgive me.

I'm not supposed to preach a sermon here. These are just a

few brief words of greeting. But' I do want to begin with a. verse of
Scripture, a word from Paul's letter to the Philippians:

"I am sure that he who began a good work in you will hrirq
'

' ^

it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ". (
i) cj

So first I want to congratulate Korea's Christians on a good
work already begun, and not only begun, but already greatly blessed by
God. How often I liear the Korean church described as a miracle of
modern missions and evangelism. The fastest growing church in the
world. Koreans, I am told, build six new churches on the average every
day of the year.

I'm a Presbyterian, and can boast without shame about the
Presbyterians in Korea. Presbyterianism began in Geneva, Switzerland,
but the largest Presbyterian congregation in the world is not in Geneva,
it is in Seoul, Korea. And my Methodist friends can be proud.

Methodism began in England, but the largest Methodist congregation in

the world is not in England, it is in Seoul, Korea. And my Pentecostal
friends can be just as proud. Pentecostal ism began, in its modern form
at least, in Southern California, but the largest Pentecostal
congregation in the world is not in Southern California but in Seoul,
Korea.

The story of the rise of Protestant Christianity in Korea in

just a little more than 100 years, is one of the most amazing stories in

all of church history. When my father landed in Korea about 99 years
ago there were only some 100 baptized believers, more or less, and only

2 tiny little V^i^Tzed churches in the whole peninsula, north and

south. How ma ny^^*§Ve today 7 The number is shooting up to between
9 and 10 million in churches in South Korea alone. And when Roman
Catholics are added to the statistics, between 25 and 30% of the whole
population is at least nominally Christian. That compares to 1% in

Japan, and not much more than 3% in China.
But it is not just growth that impresses me about the Korean

church. From the beginning it was an unashamedly, enthusiastic
evangelistic and missionary church. I remember hearing this story about

the first presbytery meeting of the Korean Presbyterian Church in 1907,

when it first organized as an indigenous Korean church, not just a

branch of some foreign church. Seven Korean men were to be ordained as

the first Korean pastors. Just before the ordination service they met
outside to pray. They felt a great burden of responsibility. They were
to become the first fully ordained Korean ministers. Then one of them
said, "But a real church must have more than ministers. It must have

missionaries. One of us must be a missionary." And they locked



very hard at one of their number, Yi Kui-P'oong. "Didn't you stone the

first missionary you ever saw?" tfiey said. And he hung his head, "Yes".

He v/as tlie man who had stoned my father when he tried to enter Pyengyang
on one of his earliest trips into the north. "Well then," they said,

"you are going to have to be our first missionary." And with that
decided, the seven Korean men walked in to the meeting, and the
moderator of that first presbytery, who happened to be the man whom Yi

Kui-P'oong had stoned, my father ordained the man who had stoned him

sixteen years before. Then the Korean church sent Yi Kui-P'oong off as

its own first missionary. He went to Chegu-do where fittingly enough,
he was himself stoned by the villagers when he tried to preach the

gospel

.

A real church has missionaries. From the very beginning the

Korean church has been a missionary church. It sent missionaries to

China, men like Pang Chi-Il Moksa here, and to Japan, and Siberia.
Today it sends missionaries all over the world.

But it's time to stop boasting. It is time to admit that
Korea has only begun its missionary task. It is time to claim the

promise of the Bible, that "God who began a good work in you will bring
it to completion..." It is time to begin to finish the missionary task.

So I congratulate you on the vision of a Korean world mission
that has brought you here. A mission to a world in which after 2000
years of evangelism and mission, still two out of every three people do

not have a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. A world wfiere the fastest
growing religion even here in the so-called "Christian west" is

no-religion. A Europe where there are more tourists than worshipers in

the great cathedrals. A North America where more people spend more time
watching pagan television than going to church. A South America which
claims to be 90% Roman Catholic but where the Roman church admits that
probably only 10% are practicing Ccatholics. An Africa, which has the
fastest growing church in the world, continent wide; but where Muslims
are once again beginning to grow faster than Christians.

And what about Asia?. Koreans should make the best people in

the world to go out in mission to Asia. You are already Asians. And
you have been missionary Christians, you Protestants, for almost a

hundred years. And you haven't even begun to touch the edge of mission
to Asia. After two thousand years of Christian mission on this
continent, from the days of the apostles to the end of the 20th century,
Asia is, statistically speaking, the least Christian continent in the
world. It contains half of all the people in the world, and has the
least Christians as a percentage of its total population. What will you
do about that missionary challenge?

Buddha was born in Asia, And Asia has more Buddhists than any
other continent in the world. Confucius was born in Asia, and Asia has
more Confucianists than any other continent in the world. Mohammed was
born in Asia, and there are more Muslims in Asia than in any other
continent in the world. Our Lord Jesus Christ was born in Asia. How
are you going to be able to explain to Him why there are fewer
Christians, proportioately , in Asia, than in any other continent in the
world.

There is your missionary challenge. And I congratulate you for
taking the challenge soseriously that you have gathered here from all

over the world to do something about it. I believe that if you are
faithful, "God who has begun this good work in you will bring it to
completion at the day of Jesus Christ. Amen, world
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di*7her by te\li-i^ them not • to ‘.’orry. about the noise in the streets,
;

Stale nts
are al’-'ays ^oisy and restless at the „ of a nev: school yeer,'** I said,
ctirichin^ fTlth that on*-‘ bod- flash of insight the ri^^ht to speak .1th co-uol'-te

confidence about t’v: future.

In 10o6 I’d have said, "There'll always, be an 3ast An^^lia.". In ll-i?? I'.i

ha •'•’'9 sold that Colu.rjus -t-d:!! fall off • t’le ed^e of the''»'’brld. In I predicted
a lindsli:' for L'andon, and, ^s you '-d'^ht -uess, in I960 I was for "]i:con. At
•least I'm ^ett:’ closer. So toii.i^ht, logically, I a,-i thv one picked to t=lk
abont the fatar'' of ihe uissl narv in Korea.

Let no ^i ?e ,'ou a nore serl .:>us cxa- 1 ;: le • about ' the folly of making predictions
acout an^T-th; : - bo do ^rith the church in. Korea. Last year uhen the Seun;^ dong
r .Ljicsls 3 .’lit the church and left us I uas' and said so, tint this
roul'd soe?ier or later bring us. closer to the ICK Presbyterians (the, so-called
liberal schism). And ladt Dec-C'iber vrhe'n the Seugg Do'ig-' faction united ’--ith

the foryu Assaloly, .conviction ’^as furtlior strengthened. If. tiie two rlght-
f-in^ factions could unite over on the far right, su -1/ our two grodps nearer
the center sho‘> id b-o

’ able to find a way of. roconcillation. 3u.t ’ hat hac ened.

In the currci^t ^ 1C i;npa.3se, ROK filibustering has so alienated our delegates
that '’’e ar^y driven as far apart as wc ever were, -^.nd "O'-p lo and behold, it is

i±2 our a:osl recent bitter ene:.aies, the Korina—Seung bon^i leaders, have
cone wit-h soft --ords, "hlty not let b^agones 'be by\,ones, and get back together
again." It is just the op .osite of >y predictions, -de're nov nearer the

•CoThni Prisbyt'-'rians tran to the ROK Prosbyterians

.

. . .

sho 'I'' .le ,]uito oh'-'to s, therefore, that you picked the vTon^ man if
it IS a pro het you're lo '’ving .ror. .f.vj.t you re-^lly want to kno’-u I suo jose,
are the answers to questions like these:--

1) no missionaries have a future? Aren't we supposed to fade a^ay T’ith the
a ^eam engine and the empire bull tor and the wliite supremacist?

2) If we do so:aeIio.w survive into the new age, ^hat are .we supposed to do?
re are told rather sharply eve-ru^- year or tvo >'hat not to do. Tell us, for a
cnange, vrhat vc- c.^ do and' '--hat we ought to do.

^

All pur gu.e5 bi 0us prrti m about the futurh, really, revolve around these
two^ y-i.s±c 2pmxtians: points; the inissionar;,'', and his mission, 'diat is he going
to be, if anytijingt an 3 what is he going to do— in Korea?

r. ,

- .ifs
^
.toe: missibnar’r, I do not share Liithe general ^loom about the

*ur:e of the misSionary. I predict that he ^-lli be with us for a long, long
time— even to the end of time, perhaps. -'C^iab else are the two mritnesses of
Revelation 11 out raissi-onaries? Prophets, yes, but missionary prophets, for
Joan tells us that they have a message of concern to ."the peoples and tribes

/
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g.nd tongues and, nations” . They’re not popular, these l^o ' -ries. The,

are killed. lut God does not bl^ereicre a ja/>dcn Ixis ..lisvio f-orl .
F. .
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I’m tired of articles about the end of the ^aissionary a-e, and the
decline of the mission, Statistically, missionaries are surging ancad today
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the -;!Ost significant s’batistical coluran, the number of nev !iiissionar’’.es sent
cut in the last t’-o years, vliile it is trsie that the ,Se ;-:.',th Day u.dve tists
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ST'i Lhe l--iers ixx t.iCi church, ^ri.*_in^'us tr this sad pass, so
they must ;nd I hoar th.it at the reconc.liatier: Gonfe:rc-i'ce cn
harsday d^ht, it '"ne tlxe probleei of the jilssi.aary that posed the first threat

r.Q reru' heiudor., i;'sisted the Se^an^ joi-o— negotiators Tdll be

only if all contact is brehen off rith the ..dssio'xarles.

thiey S'd-dj are all ri-ht, jut the nen' '.'nes cc.iino out are too lloer'lj

3 3 i e1e

The older.. ;aissio::aries.

The general arouaxnt ^ddely heard these days a- a Inst the edseienary rests
or. three basic pr> -positions :

—
,1) The day of the profe s sio rial :rd.ssio..ary is past: eveii’- Cl'iristian is a

missionary'.

2 } The .V-.y of the foreign :-dssi r’a-'y is past; there, is a church r.ow in every
la -nd and it is the business of that church to evangelize its oan territory,

3/ The day of the ./estorn nissioiiaiy is past: Jestern raissions are fatally
a.-jsocistod 'dth. political imperialism, dollar diplomacy, caltural aggression and
ecclesiastical paternalism.

.
I-ts time to vipe the slate clean and make a nev start

”ovr ehere is a good de^.l of truth to these three propositions, more so tlian

ere missionax-les like to ad;idt sometines. 3ut as argujuents to a.olish the
mdssionary’', every'' cne of ttiem is illogical and fallacious.

Take the first one: the .day of the professional laissiomry'^ is past '.'ecause

very' G'nristian is a roissl .’uary, Tirat Trag ike argu ment that hilled the
Student Volunteer iioyement. 'It is an attuck on functional distinctions in
C’ristendom. "'Ifirt is bhe difference, really, betvreen the hone rd.ssionary'- ^>nd

the foreign missionary’'? bnlg' that the foreign missionary, they'' said, is the
missionary 'dth tl'K'r halo and the furlough. Unfair.* And uhy distinguish oetT'een

the missionary and any otiior kind of full-time Christian Tirorker--mirister, for
e^'canple. rne .minister is as much of a •'^dtness as the missionary. For that
matter, "ny'' rcoe 2r.’'e the" label, "full-time Cliristian v'orker" for t ixe

professionals, .ren't layrm'..>i supposed to be full-time Giiristians? A’’0olish
'these invidious distinctions, t’. .y said, and return to. the Reformation principle
of the priesth'od of all believers,

• It so..nds f air ana domocrstic and pi Uisible cnc'a^h, l>ut its kiss is the
’'.iss of death. "The priesthood of all believers", you knov, ''iped the nriesthood
out of the rrotestant clBirch (l*m speaking ecclesiastically'', not theologically;'),
inch the saroe thing ha opened with the ^^uakers, "every'' Cliriutian is a mister",
theyr xaid, but the result -;-'as not really to :xake e^'eryr Christian a m- is ter, but
to abolish theyahaistry' in the jaaker church,'

The slogan "Every'' .GlnnUtian is a .missionary" is a practical fallacy, for
actually'-, .'LU-'ctional distinctioris in-±ks Cfiristian ser-'ice are an absolvitely
necessary'' tool for eCfective actl"'n. They' arc as old as the G:iristian church
itself:

"’'ow you arc the body-' of C’nrist", cays Paul (l Gor 12:27-29), "and
individually.' members of it. And God .as appointed in the church first
missionaries (the Ore ele word is 'apostles’), second or.'ophf.ts, t'iiird

1, .The full quotation is "We welccuie missior’. v^rk, out it was so they must
go homehand net-' missionaries must , co.viie vho v'ill he able to foorl' under the church"
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te?.cuers_, then workers oi .dr cles_; then healers ^ ^.el er

spe' Kers In 'vario\is kinds of tou»^vies. Are all apo.etles?

Are all teachers.

•Ire- all missionaries? no. And don’t let that argupient shake yonr faith
in jour function and your future. •

The- second argument is^ "The day of the foroi,_^n dssionary is pa;st ”;eco.uBe

there is a church rovr in ercry land_, and it is the business of that church to

evangelize its o>’n territory."

This argument is not only un-3ibl.^ cal j it is un-eciuae’dcalj and that is a

prett^r poverfulco;ltdnation •^’•orkin;^; against- it these daj,s. In e3so.-ce_, it is a

reversion to nationalistic re^^ionalism. America first.' Let the Americans
evangelize America’ or first. Let the Copts evangelize 3„;/pt. This is
no brii^ht -pattern for a ne-i-j day, Ti.iis is a descent into 'Triat aisliop Step'nen

-eill of the VJorld Council of Churches calls ‘‘the nit of ecclesiastical
nptici-'alism". 1

-tamper -;d.th

Don’t BSSExiai the Groat Coi.'udssion. It dees not read,' "Go/ ye i '-oo all
the vorld. .. .unless there is alroa-ij'- a criurch there," Tliere was a church in
Rome, but Paul went to Rome, It was the climax of I'ds .lission. There -^-ras a
church in 5>-:gland ^*hen Augustine ’-'cnt to Ganter'.'iur^’", and it was ho betrayal of
missicnai^r .olicy; it was one of the ^reat turrdng points of English church
histcrj'-. Tiiere vas a ch -rch i.'4 India in 1708 Tdien Ziegenbalg Trent to Tranguebar.
It \ras t’ne beriming of the modern missicnaiy movement.

The exist nnce of 0 £-ie churcVi in ever^r land is no kind of an .argi-u-.ient a^ai-ist
the future of the missio' ary. First this .piestien g.is to be .^ns''*’-erecl, SciSESXtkE

hkftKEfc Is it true tl-iat the younger chi’.rches no longer need the foreign id.s'sionarj’-?

bn the ans-t-er to that guesti-'n rests your L u-ediate. fu'bure. f'y o-tmn strong con-
viction is fnat the nlsslonarj'- is still needed. The existence of t-ie. churo?: has
changed your future] it hps rot abolished it.

The. youngsr churcii : eeds tlje !'iissiona>y, first, becaumje of the Lniiaensi-ty

of the task it fr.ces.

s ,
ad’0 in i.^tr : tors

,

Are all mre .hets?

I ]:row of no church in any .land In Asia, ;lfrica or Latin \ .erica -Idch.is
in a position, to gr?.;’ le alone with the cverr’-helniing evar-gc-lihtic opportunities
of the next two generations. The po. ulation of. the t-'orld, asj we are often reminded.
is ex -lodirig at t^ ?f about 50 dh.ior. peo.le a yo\.r. bnly 5' million- of
tho population increase is in ti.e sc-callod- Christian lands j

- tlj.ere is a US adlliorx
iT’Crease ^not ne-'-r births, ut net increase of pepulati-on; in the aaxa3i±3c2d:'jysH«

C ub, 'd :u.. in. -their hu.ge i%storn
:.a s_a: "L.e 5 illiui

iS !'dir;i':'r- is -^’c-rs". There is a,...ohurci:' in Gverg/- la.nd

ae ausiues'^ o.a bod church lo; o” .'.lioe itso*'n ter-itcry*.

’i.t net inert -'se of
0

13 Ox ohe younger relies.*" And eonforL
ay to the tiry little strugg" ’ o 1

jn.-ibli?t-^r. +.1
’

J- .

churches
j-.

.cod -it is

iiie Vi b.nger errareb- r.'eeds the missionary, seco’-d, boc"use of its own weaknesses

1 . Cto >hen ’'‘•'i .am r.j. 72
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tb TO ;n.

hard To o J- J- V Th? -nd’ -os of OaooO rio;o ;)--Ttri :rs of ^urr,

I ’i-ve beoio a 'on;>er by OgT ' F’optoVj o;,e. of ptur AfrlQ?. :,ils3io::arios,

7oitt; :’ - .! 'vorb :ra f - "In the ecvaienic'i.l Ton^iiao? of the
ne‘-'"'dayj he s-at "ll. 3ou df f ' ne to- apeoh of thd •ne*oly--inrIiepr>ii3.ent •r>c>tio..al

church' ec ' heinj ’y^’'7o> ••'i^orour^ .proGreasive -aad tH tal ’
, ,

(But) is the
real ;>i.<ot-urG . . . /

'

.
.

'

,
:

.

-

,

"At h.fthay.-..e.,.T

olahs 't^-oy aTO- ''aid. ,

.

naioe of

iar2»' oc' -;t 1 toac..dr-3, . .r-efu.sed to, 'X-cach ? 3’Ar.day Schpol
Jur ho-’5iiV‘.T .udical .nr>S3 ottoots -fi'o a orve in the

oionoy -n- .thp side fron their
'

potiento* . . "he •

destitute, p-r ’.'ilcss -T tients of our Leprosy Tolo/y. . .actually '

...ore

money td t/ie .. L-ordT'iri :j the year in their little c'vupel tha^k all cf
,
-our Id ^‘.ily.

poid : iedical : ooist „nto, oehool to'’c’''ers .and station 'ei-iployoos to^3t.ier hod
linen, .in the' Mi station Church. ... d/e s^e a Chir-ch torn .by .lio'-is ions and old
tribal conflicts, "hatreds ar-d jf^aleusies. Too 'internal strr^yle for po’-rer 2ior

I.'i"i on a..oniMhe -Cl.u.rcb leaders is obvious vvon to -outside observers. . .

.

" f.^t h'-T ^pn- vuroni? .ttiorh is the t.r-^nsfor .lRg oot'ot of the dospel? 'dny

cion’ t ..-.3 ho -.'••3 a .stronij irile, €v^>-r:^-listic ClKirc'!, as in Korea, for -occariplc'?"
'

TIic stinger is in the la.; t sentence: "‘.Tiy don't we have a..strong, virile
evangelistic c-hnreb., as in -forea ?'* - .Mono the rising younger chureixes, is Korea
th ? •'•O' >1 and t-riu ideal. If so, then os far -into, the future as I ebn see ripht
nou lu.i -0 you ni;:r ch ur 2 hes. are io'r>i to ured all the. .help they can ^et. 3''irit >j.l

help, t’^at is. ‘fiSr? oUlu-. Itj ,.ys bo a fulrro for that. AM tliis is as good a

tine as any .to re '.ark tiiat the i-'iissionury *'ho h’Mnys finaocial' help, . or even
or^ vri ;ntiornl ’''UM, t’ to "'c’ ,n, h nd. ion ’Itio'.^f spiritual does not

- ?’ 0 t.dn' 1 '
'p'n ,y’ -F t ti'e .nt-iire: of the, nisaio'-ajT’' goes like

this: The". day 'Of + ho. 'Astern ;-'d ssi .na?!,’’.. is oast hoc .uvae- ifestern i.ii'ssions .are

fatally a.suooV'.t
’ •’'•' '

' c ..." •'.-''ialism, dollar pdij^-loiiiacy, cultural aggres-
sion and ecclesiastical y..tern' lism. .

-

T’> Is is a- fallacy, toe. fissions, it shpuldhoe pointed out so.aeti.ne, uere
fought .all the Tay .byMle i.-n -ierialists. "To getMo India, " says La-uottf "Career

Md to s.c.il In -a Danish ship: to ^et to China lo-oert “iorrison had to go to.

1 ierica"--all because of the. roadblocks ^-'it') ^’bich the imperiulists tried to’

h cm: "in the 'len. they sensed rare t-ieir inevitable opponents, the inissionaries,

.’Ut if .^missionaries are rsMly g .Ing to .fit into the future we are goLrjig.

1. DaIq 'Tos'ter, "T'.ie Fraternal 'vorker's b .ie-.a^ia", address, flat, Aug, .6, 19^9
,

2. ’Jillis Lauott, Revolution- in Missions, 'IT.j 19$lh p. '117
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lefcnd'.n;: al.I 'tlie tlrne an:' Ic. r,' to .a V'T'^ ' ::.C?."‘ .t. ’ove to sn_, „ _

a?r ’-’otl ro, ai/':' lb.
,

tvo ttie^extant tbiat. ve am a+tV'. eooci-'t d

poli.ttCMl i::;'erialn.sv.i_, dollar dia-loiaacy-,, cultural a,^^resslor! a'-t a ccleKl- .e ^ic^l

OMt-arnalisrij "o i^l have no future.

paer rrsR1 r T- ;-.nVu aYd Vior^-

b^~‘ a^ v*e:aey •^yith-f^e ?—

g

o- t; . 'T.cv- cU^-lS t. o. t if
t' iry -want - te, aut - lhov^'^d. ^ot r-o- .-iere-^enay if the;^ do . ''T' a t ’ a -:’oll ; a-

V , 1

ora; of the stictir.^,. noinbr in o-.r trarl.'les coacerni a
'Go Socrebaiy t'-'ese nart fov pairf-JAl io.ontJiS hns bean the stirulaticr b'vat the
m*T So-cmtarv-arst sj'oah f!-;j,lish, I wonder If that 'S’v^t an onuTle of crlti'.ral

a„^:’ersion. I aa s-re- th-

t

ore of the veahucsses. cf - a.u7 of cir ureat ^ca.:iaric<vl

cd^-f ero/''C9s, is that the dele^ Yr S’ frcan, the yo n^r c-rirchesh".a ve to -s; £••’;: IJv ^l:lsh

.'•.rci .are t ;areiore ret alvays really mpreseritative- of their c:.<'irches, ot until
last veek lid so.aeone'' finally su^.^eet that -rhat wa rual.ly need as 1;GC- 'Seerc buryWc
is a n-:: -rho con null the. Kcrear, chur-ches b-
he speahs E-: :olxsh or. not is relativelv iouaat-- rial.

hr to orhla^ o^vL’ier^ • hethe-r

Ti*e prcble i .of the dol?.ar is even .rare difficult. It tm tiei^ht c.C the
'

Seunji Dong controvor':yj a clore_, tensor vote in ’t” nog In nreso^teiy, " - i.t o^Ar
'

T-T^^r. jinl one of the nsters sming I’^ouhc] on i::e, livid rrithi e.iiger. ”Yoi did
this mt'^ ycur l.iurican dollars j” >ie shouted, Yh' was v’rcrgj l/a;t_ there are lot^ ;

of loronvrs who t.dn’: he ’'as riglatj air’ tViat in itself is' -art of the rrobltv.i,

’^’art of your futuro had better be spent tryirg. to fiu'd .;n answer to t-irds

Tobleiri: how do keep our dollars fro u doing .aore ham; than good to t'se

Korean church, hew .can they be used to strengthen,- not po,u:'erIze it? bur
forefr.thers worked out right here the best answer to that problem: tMt the
last gereratlon produced; the i-Tevius Plan, '-h .have yet to conie ’jp 'd.'bh a •

:

con:pa’'able solution to fit toda2**s charged situaiion, ard until ’'e do our
future is coiwironised.' '

'

T-jc fornaticn of t he Erast Asia Ghist.ian -Go'^incil, with its ..rogected
'

'

pvoli'.'’-g of all resourees i'uto a comnon fund for Mis.sioh is ore a-ttefipt terward
a solution, but it is nob yet a solu bior . hnti.l the you.ryer cVrarcl'es tlieniselves '

sropout such a f^’nd, a snlosidy vili be'a subsidy a-heth'er it co ’as fror. lAerica
or from an ecumenical body.

One of the tor) ten criticls.ns of G-’iristiv:. '.ivS si -.nr.ry sbre*brgy in G’nina.

'Oio-Ood ey t'. e ’'issicuaries t’ ens-'^lves ii: a vo,st-. 'orbeia sur'.'ey of tli.e

'li - trU-es t'.a.t ;aay hu'

e

led ‘to f...il'aro, •'as t is: ....''Too i‘inc’i rnoney- was inse-d, .

,

-nci.:ontallyj it i.'.ay help pjii pli.n your o’-’n -future and avoi.d failure to
r'ui piickly dc-:n the list of dager criticisi is which the missionaries levelled
at t:;e:iselve.s in ''Lessors to '>€ Lc erred fro:.:, the S:-.:prrieiices of Cijristian h-issicris
in Ghi.na". ^ -At sc.-e .'oipts I would dio_..gree, .ut this is. ;the voice of the

1. h-.T. Ilatthews, conpiler, "Lessoi.s. . . . .xug,. 31, 1^51, lesear-ch Comntl
t.ie Divio .on 'f .?cr?-i^'.’. iis‘":‘ons of the.y’.G.G, .virneographed
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ip.-.Joi'ltv in the order of tL-eir unani,;iity .of consent: •.

1. There ^133 too much tar-; and- nob enough action aooivb self-3uo;:'ort.

.

2. li^ucational and r^edical Tork outstri _>ed the . developraent of the church
in the size of institutions and the quality of leadership. -•

3. Tuer_ v^s too itii-ch foreign- o"uned and controlled property in too mar^y

.

fiaces, includinii large hoises in liigh-Tvalled isolate residence co:it'pund.

•H. To-: lit.td e gfxort '"as ?-de the charch to help the' farmers or . exploited
factory vorkors. •

Too. many missionaries h.ad an inadequate understending of the Chinese lang>\age

custo-iis_, cultare-and -philosop’-y.

6. TO': lissiouaries ]-:ept too much control , too long.

7. Tile church reaai-ced too ’destern, and nob sii^'ficiently indigenous.
3. Ctri '-tia;-. literature mas inadequate...
9. Too ...rjci.‘ •"^-ip'va-sis mag put on correct org mizational procedures, not enoi^h

on the spiritual life.
'

Id. Too i‘r;ich .10; ey vas used;,..“ .
^ •

I knot-7 this is all lOgative. dra your ot-tn positive conclusions, and
remember that in this tense a'nd infl-i.anaole rem^'O-luti nary age you cannot afford
tod many of- -th-'r te China niotakes, or yon may find your-b-clves ex-Korea, ns . soaie

of us .are ex-Chisia, 'rdssionaries.

A co'ncrote, positive blue-print for your future as missio.- aries I Juat
do':'’ht see in my ciq^etal bell.- The ro'. d is obscured by a cloud, p :r!japs_ bee ctse

ib s . is to .be leading ii'to a p ,v-.dox. If splits ii'.to tno parallel p-atlis . as
i;'' nxxinfatxxs '•te’ra onpectzdg so r.-^mhat urico.-'iLf ort^ibltr, to trqr to .str -.d'd.e both.

O'-' c it the thesis .and .antithesis of the dialectic of our future.
unreool el end in; cor-tl-cial tension until hod ies.-3s us into Fir. me perfect
eythesis is ’his -ood tii^ie. -

.

•

Its th"- -'?ra' pT-allei 'caU. that c in 3S to us: to -integrated -wit-n.o 53

-:-n

be
;3 h;.. "'id- ,n:>^ tc aro >h':tic'b-’itne'5S the other. The on-o is the call ts

the other the call- -to - be -a miosion-aig^, I think p^e >r-;

hu;-.e to tiy to-.I earn to bo doth. ‘
,

do iiuye 'a function and a c..lli;-o nlssionzries, Thot is prl:;iary and basic
and the rise of the' younger -churches Ca.inot make it oosolete, as oo.r.o propononbs
of the “ir eternal ' 'orkor“_ concept have tried hard to ..laii.tai:.. There zrlli ‘have

to -0, --‘On in the ne:-T day, a place for the voice of one sent from, outside, not

Jo... b to .-'"orb i'itbj hut to spo'" a to;, not to indigenize and conform, out to rourd
'the call to reform. I recall - disturbing phrase from James Joyce -t-’hich apolios
i.‘-ot on.ly tc the artist, ou'b, also to the .Tiissionar;^' as prophet: -''The artist must
’'.tterly alienate himself -from society in order to observe it . aright",^ Cnc of
our mis.sl'^'Tiary ta^pera-tives for the future is observation.' '/e .hsve a contribution,
of •zc.; ':')ective- feat cr-r ot e. mad.p from mithir. Tirab's '"'T'' ’*o're sent fro.i "ithort

. Don '-t n rind y-o-ir i-rhcle mi'ssi- 1 -ary career crippled vith a guilt oomplct aoo-.ii

270^.‘.r ;ir.comrl^abe
. indigenizati-.n. Tb 'matter hoT-r hard you tr;/ ’there '-'ill always be

1. ^'.oted in 'Life, Jan. 30, 1361/ editorial, p. Ii3
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foretijnries-s a’:outi, you. TTse if f:<r bile oT God, - as Paul used i.1 s

cibisouship, . TI>sre rill be ways, iu ••P.iieli God '-i'll be riylc* fe i.vse you
as an faeflcan f'.ian as a p'or lvafj.ti^-’n of a Korea. Pe yo solves, in

kiipv.Z the. top priorities in 70 ' r prepliotic .iiission as dssic laries, one

s 'lends • 01 .' t as deinandirig the fori.iulkcion of a; .ass-iionary ptr..-. iej;'; t- .e recovery
of •ethical." standards in the Ghris tian con..unity,

'hit there is another side tq the para -ox of our future, because we in
iCorea have a tendency (ar.l I share i.t; to bristle at tlie. terni, '•fr.iterral

ro'rher”
,
re ard in danger of ?.;'en?ling to reject the Biblical .pattern of

partnership in mission. It is not easy to .be a prcp’-ot and a partner at the

•sane time, but this is precisely, T think, --hat our future is going to de.-nr-nd,

of us. •

.

'

•

.

'

We. are sent from outside, .and the .nark of -our culling is not our
relationship and ide”tifica. tidn ^dth our colle ugues, it. is our obedience • to
the Lord our Sender, but unless re an able to adjust -ar-i adapt qur.selves

into the right pi .ce on :the field, and in the right i>ay, re liia;/" find no place
available for us.

:

,

The hew Worker tolls of a fflotorist crught in a traffic tie -uj3 on the :

George '
.-as

u
'i g‘ on dridge . Suddenly he saran opening in.the next \ane,- and

siu.eczed in betreen a- couple of. ears on hisleft--only. to find that, the car
rhea j of -iia hid stalled, toting that the driver of tpe sta.lled car was gestici

ing ii". nticaliy, he figured tue man wanted to be .pushed, d.nd proceeded' to' e^use

into his re^.r bu.nper. The cn.v behind-p romptly banged into liiin. he signalled.
'

the driver astern to st^y aray, .gave anoth-er pus-.^ to the str lied car, and was
.struck frsm'behind again. .4t this point a police motorcjVjle dr.et: alqr^-side hivi

”T':: tipring to shove t’.iis Ci.r, and the idiot behind ae keeps- crushing into me,
he shouted indignantly. "Look, iiac," said the cop. "The guy you’re pushing is

pullir^ the car behind you. You’re on top Of the tor rope." "

Toerc’s a,, place .no’'* and there . .always vrlll be a place for fdreign ..

missionaries in Korea, but it is not on fop of the tor rope. We ive been
told ’"e don't belong out oln frrnf, -pulling. That's paterhali.Si-i. So nor re'Ve
run aroind beiiind to push--and ve’ve foiiled up the to>r rop^e, ..;r

We (b n’t;./oelong ‘ahead or behind, either one. We belong with. - We, belong
2£.

.'’ r

A J3.iunese church leader s d.d to an executive coiamitteepn-eting of the
Kp'odan a- fet-" ^seurs ago: "Y-,tre are .three choices of bissi. n-clurch relations
today, (1) the i ;de .'eni?ntj (2) th.e cooperative, and (3) the -intervioven.

Ciir koreon ^levius plan represents the first choice, and ££t its day it
was far ahead of its ago. It kenf us 'off the tor rope,-.

Cur present ge, I would say is coopera fieri.
.
We vrork not'ind.ependehtly-:

but through fie Debt, of Coopura tive Work of the General Assembly. This '

nattern still •list's its problems so long -as there is a raission. . Soj.'iebi.ies re
'

get on the tor rope: re st-and betreeh the c’.urchlas a whole, and its leaders.
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There is a third and better way, --the interwoven . Organizationally, for
us Presbyterians, this means integration. But by itself that is only the outer
shell. Unless our hearts and minds and wills as well are interwoven integration
will not mean a thing.

Only as we become genuinely one in Christ with our partners in the church
in Korea dare we approach the great priorities of our future, ”What is your
top priority for the next ten years," asked a Chinese visitor not long ago.

The answer was just one word. Dr, Han Kyung Chik did not even hesitate a

second, "Unity," he said. But unity comes from within. It cannot be built
from without.

There is a second priority: the development of a strategy with which to
face the problems of transition from a first-generation church to a third-
generations church, from a persecuted church to a church with power. No
unilateral answer will be adequate. We must think it through together.

And finally, but most important of all now and for the far future, is the

priority of renewal and revival. Who can stand outside here? Come within the
circle, all of you, and join the fellowship of those who pray, "Lord, revive
thy Church; begin with me,"

— Samuel Hugh Moffett
Seoul, Feb, 13, 1961
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Di" . Allen's wor'!'; began with the royal family of Korea , but

this did not romain the primary concern of the medical mission.

"Christian ser’vice for the sick was not only for the rich and the

powerful, but also for the poor and the deprived. It was not

limited to believers; it 'was open to everyone. "19 Op . Scranton,

for example devoted himself to the poor and needy. "Dr. Scranton

was particularly concerned with people suffering from contagious

diseases who had been driven from their homes and left to become

helpless beggars on the streets. "20 The missionaries were

concerned with healing the sick and ministering to the poor and

the neglected.

The health situation tliat faced the missionary doctors was

dismal. Van Buskirl< gives some alarming statistics for 1931.

Over 180 of every 1 0 0 0 in f a n t s <died in the first yea r . This is

almost double the rate for the U.S a n d C a n a d a in 1931 The

death rate of one to tei'i year old 'children was three to eiglit

times as high as in the U.S. and Canada. The largest problems.

Van Buskirk said, 'were the infectious diseases. The measles,

scarlet fever, ar^d d i pl^t Tier i a , took many children's lives in

The sit'uation in Allen’s day is hard to imagine in

1 O ^

' Suh David K'wan^-Sun, "American Missionaries and a hundred
Years of Korean Protestantism," I sterna t i_onal__Revie'w_of_MJss ion
124, 1985, p 6.

2 ^ Td .

^ Van Buskirk, pp 8 9 “91
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THE FIFTH AVENUE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Fifth Avenue and 55th Street, New YorTc

Bryant M. Kirkland
Kenneth 0. Jones Carl B. Nelson



ANNUAL COMMUNION SERVICE

THE ST. GEORGE ASSOCIATION

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Chapter 27

The Chapel of
THE FIFTH AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

New York City

Friday, the 14th of May, 1982, at 5:30 o'clock

ORGAN PRELUDE Mr. John Weaver

CALL TO WORSHIP

PRAYER OF INVOCATION and THE LORD'S PRAYER
(debts)

HYMN 285 -"All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name"

SCRIPTURE READING: Mark 9: 20-27

OFFERTORY

MEDITATION - "Belief and Honesty"
Dr. Kenneth O. Jones
Associate Minister

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church



INVITATION TO THE LORD'S SUPPER

HYMN 452
"Let us break bread together, on our knees.
Let us break bread together, on our knees.
When I fall on my knees with my fact to

the rising sun,
0 Lord, have mercy on me.

"Let us drink wine together, on our knees.

"Let us praise God together, on our knees."

SACRAMENT OF COMMUNION
("Litany of Confession"-Worshipbook , p. 109)

HYMN 593 - "The Lord's My Shepherd"

BENEDICTION

POSTLUDE

The flowers are

given IN LOVING MEMORY of DEPARTED MEMBERS
of

THE ST. GEORGE ASSOCIATION
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Constfinti nople ,
lin>/GVGr, prove! to le less tolerPTit than

Seleucia-Ctesiplion o!^ such :!iversity in unity. The ^niperor Zeno harl

j

issued his Henoti con in to ininose theolonical unity on the

i church for the sake o^ national unity. Tn he took a further

;
step in the sane direction, '’t the iirninp of the stronnly ''onophysite

j

^yril, '^ishop f^^essa (^ 71 -'^^h), whofr "estorians calif'-'* "the Ma^*

^on", he ordered the famniis *'chool of the Persians closed, the last

stKHHBkai}^ foothold, of ^'estori anism in his empire. The heal oF the

a short sinhted action. It only I'nie^iy placated the ‘'ononhysi tes

,

,
'diich was its purposf'. Put it permanently shut the door on dpstorian

''sia. For qenerations the Scdinol of the Persians had been one of the
I

!

!
most Gf’Fective channels o^ intellectual ;connuni cation b''etv/een east

and west, 4-«<^er l/here Persian fhristians came not only to study the

P.xRgkxMgwxi^RXtKRRKixHKfixKhMrEhxflitRKX Bible and the Preek church fathers &
VjtA/ tty

^
ttw

but also to learn of dree*' philosophy and loqic, a+^'tfhere Fy^^ptJne

Ponans and Syrians an ! Persians met in peace not in war. *'11 this was

no'7 lost to the west, fnlv Persia nained, for the School oF the

Persians, far from accentinu extinction simply transferred itsel^,

teachers and all, over t!ie border to 'lisif)is. Barsauma v/elcomed the

school

rses as

'"isibis, brinqinn new li^e and learninq surqinq into the ^’ersian church

ins. J.n. Phabot, "L'Fcole de fh’sibe. Son Mistoire, Ses Statuts (Fxtrait du

Journal ''siatiquej" in ''aria Syriaca , vol . I, SB pn. Paris, lP^ 7
y

A

I

scholar and /i rector, the school was reorqanized as the School of
-

I , ^
'

tivii rv-) ^ iOi 0 vt/* ^^5- X(t(^
^

J-tJ. t-
-

^ '«P
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and quickly becoming the most famous school of learning in

all Asia, Cl^Xi
;j

^>v'| S

^

caw k(}^ ^
yv>Iik 'U u*^u ^ ,

QTor^ y

The glory of the school was in its spiritual

discipline and Bible study. Scripture was the heart and

center of the curriculum, as the s\irviving Homilies of

Narses plainly show. In them, as probably in his

teac^fimg, he t''akes up the great over-arching themes of

the Bible—creation, the fall, t^'he history of the patriarchs,

Moses, and David, and above all the life and work of Jesus

and the mission of his apostles. Within this framework of

general Biblical knov/ledge the students were given systematic

training in t'^he exegesis of Bible passages aft''er the manner

of the "great Int”'erpreter" , Theodore of Mopsuestia, whose sober,

iilKcaxi literal interpretation of the text, shunning

allegorical fancies, was always the Nestorian model,

Homiletics was not neglected but it was based on hermeneutics,

that is, the int'erpre tation of the Biblical text. So

inportant was the study of the Bible considered that the

only title given to the head of the school was mepasqana .

which means "interpreter" or "exegete" of the Scriptures. 107

10^^. y ju
,

fi,( A
^

cj'
^ p

1^3.

106, Narsai doc

t

orii syri homil iae e

t

c armina , ed, by A. Mingana,
vol. I, Mausilii, p. 68 ff .

,

90,

107. A, Voobus, H istory of the School of Nis lbis , in COSCO, vol. 2 66,

Subsidia t, 26 (Louvain, 196^ pp, 72-77, 100, 105 f. He notes
the following tribute by Narses to Theodore, "the Interpreter":
"It is proper to call him the doctor of the doctors, the agility
of the spirit without which there would be no doctor who could give
good instruction; through the treasury of his writings they have
enriched all they have gained; and through his commentaries they have
acquired the ability to interpret; from him I have learned, I also,
to stutter; and in his conversation I have obtained the habit of
meditation of the (divine) words; his meditation became for me as
a guide towards the Scriptures; and he has elevated me towards the
understanding of the books of the Spirit". Ib id,, p. 106, quoting
from Narses’ On the Three (Nestorian) Doctors *’,
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The rules of the school as drawn up by Narses in

496 AD still survive and underscore another strong emphasis

in Nestorian theological education, namely, spiritual

discipline. The School of Nislbis was more than a school

of the Bible: it was a close-knit Christian community. In
q

many ways it more resembled a monastery than a school. The

twenty-two canons of the school's Statutes give us a ,

vivid picture of how incoming students were required to

leave the life of the world, take vows of celibacy for at

least as long as they were enrolled, and even, apparently,

were expected to turn over all their possessions to the

community of "brothers". They roomed together in small

cells in groups of three or more. Studies began at

cock-crow and continued on until nightfall. Tuition was

free, b ut there is more than one way of paying for an

education. At Nisibis they worked for it. During the long

vacation from August to October the students were sent out

to labor and earn t heir maintenance. Discipline was

strict. A long list of prohibitions governed student

conduct—against witchcraft, heresy, theft, falsehood,

i morality, "causing confusion in the school". The penalty

for such offenses was immediate expulsion, and there was no

appeal to outside authority, wither civil or ecclesaistcal

.

Like some monasteries, the school enjoyed independence even

from the jurisdiction of the bishop. lOne ru] e is particularly

108. The Statutes of the School of Nisib is , ed. and tr. with
commentary by A. Voobus, in Papers of the Estonian Theological
Society in Exile , vol , XII (Stockholm, 1912).

i m
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interesting. Students were specifically forbidden to

cross the border into Roman territory. The western containivjat<4>i

natian
which the school feared they might pick up there was

probably more theological than cultural or political, for

Byzantiu rr was then in the hands of heretics,

as they to tfee Nestorian^^. But there may also have

been a political factor involved.^/^^5iie Persian church lived

/ always under the shadow of pol itical suspicion , as an incident^

in Narses' life shows

»

'"t^e school authorities may well

have deemed it expedient to keep their Christian students

from even the appearance of collaboration with Persia's old
fo\

enemy, Christian Rome^ /V Thrg~fcg>ei detvfe--^ r»ferre<i»»^

-

allowed a criticism of a military venture of the Shah

(into Arab“^ia) to creep into one of his homilies ( memre )

.

The king, was defeated, which only added to the royal anger^

when ^the remarks of the Christian
.
were n alied - hi y r attetv^-en

,

A A

ae- Who knows what might have happened

had not Narses deftly and quickly produced another homily into

which he managed to weave so^me glowing tributes to the glory

and might of the Persian empire.

«1

109. jlTbid. , pp. 99, 117, citing Barhadbesabba , History

,

p. 613.



Narses was succeeded as direcijor of the school first

b'y a Biblical scholar, Elisa (d. ca. 510), and then by his
110

nephew, Abraham de-Bet Rabban (d. ca. 569), In Ab^'raham the

school found gofaBlap- as the effective

administrator it had b''egun to need desperately, and under

him the school reached its peak. Enrollment climbed to

more than a thousand students. They ov^'erflowed the crowded

olQ camel-yard of a campus, and to the distress of the

teachers hd had to be lodged in town, exposed to WWJ

thievery and rapacious landlords and(what troubled their teachers

even more^ to all t he temptations of a pagan Persian city,

Abraham quickly solved that problem b^y building a new

classroom building and, thanks to a gift from a wealthy

Nestorian physician to the king, as many as eighty small

student dormitories. He improved the financial resources

of the school by the purchase of a large farm, the income

from which provided endowment for two chairs of theology

and the expenses of a medical clinic,

110. See A, Voobus, His tory of the School of Ni slb ls
,

op. cit.
pp. 129-133 for discussion of the line of succession. Many
scholars (e.g, Baumstark, Bardenhewer, Hermann and Hayes) follow
Barhadbesabba Holwan in naming Elisa’ Bar Quzbaie as second
director, But^recent scholars (e.g, Labourt, Chabot, Leclerq and
Engberding and Kruger) name Abreham as Narses’ successor,
following another Barhadbesabba (’Arbaia). Voobus prefers the
older view. His listing is;

1. Narsai (d. ca. 503)
2. Elisa' (d. ca. 510)
3. Abraham de-B^et Rabban (d. ca, 569)
4. Iso'iahb, who "became tired" and resigned after two years.
5. Ab raham, who served only one year.
6. Henana, director from about 571 to hZKX^Batln 596,

A. Voobus, op, cit., » 134ff, 223 ff . ,
230 ff . ,

and
234 ff, J.-B, Chabo’E^ I them kn differentlyo^r^^: Narses,
Abraham, Jean, Joseph Houzaya (d. 580), and Henana.

111. A. Voobus, History of the School . . , op. cit,, pp. 146 ff.
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to do the visiting in the homes and have two deacons preach

each month. . . Students-in-lndustry projects also have

been tried successfully, notably in the cement manufactunng

center of Sinki-ree.

No one pretends that the church in Korea has made more

than a beginning of an approach to Christian involvement in

the problems of society in the cities. Sometimes the younger

generation is impatient for more concrete evidences of Chris-

tian concern and action as the proeesses of urbanization and

industrialization accelerate in the new Korea. When iig stu-

dents and leaders from forty-one Korean colleges met in

Inchon last year for a historic meeting of the Korean Stu-

dent Christian Council (representing the Y.W.C.A., the

Y.M.CA., and the Korean Student Christian Movement)

they joined in united study of a newly published booklet.

Church and Society. There was a great eagerness to find

Christian answen to the complex problems that were trou-

bling them. It is interesting to note that, by way of bridg-

ing the way to a partial solution of one of Korea’s most

pressing international problems, the students had invited six

Christian young people from Japan to share with them in

the conference.

WTere there is such concern and the beginnings of action,

there is hope that Korea's multitude of city churches, as they

point their steeples proudly to the sky, will not forget that

their foundations rest, like any other building, in the com-

mon earth of the city. The chief cornerstone is Jesus Christ,

who still prays not that the Father should take us out of the

world but that lie will keep us from evil.

14:

7

EDUCATION
AND THE

INNER CITADEL

WHY DO YOU P.SSS UP THIS GOOD SCHOOL RIGHT

near your own home and walk so far to a school of the for-

eign religion?” a friend asked a Korean schoolboy who was

going without breakfasts in order to get an education.

“I do it,” he answered, “not only because they give me the

best learning, but also the best religion.”

The best learning and the best religion! Just such a life-

giving balance of wisdom and faith was provided by the

Christian mission almost from its inception.

Schools have been an integral part of the church’s planning

since 1884. .At that time Dr. R. S. Maclay, superintendent of

the Methodist Mission in Japan, accomplished the impossible

task of persuading the isolationist, Christian persecuting

Korean court to grant permission for the opening of a sehool

and hospital in the Hermit Kingdom. The problem, how-

ever, always has been how to build Christian schools in

which both parts of the combination—learning and religion

—were kept vital and operative. In the early days and during
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Ae Japanese occupation, it was a struggle to keep the schools
Christian. Lately, it has been equally difficult to keep the
schools academically reputable.

VVffien Appenzeller first opened his school in 1886, it
was not the Christian faith tliat attracted students. They
came for the foreign learning, and even this was not much of
an attraction. Students had to be paid to attend Pai Chai
Academy (Hall for Reanng Useful Men). For a while the
missionaries did not even dare hold prayers for the students,
so fearful were they of anti-Christian government reaction
The students were equally fearful. “I gave a student a tract
on faith to copy, wrote Mr. Appenzeller, “He took it to his
room, read it a little . .

.
[and] came back with it saying, 'If

It were known that I was at work on a tract like this, ms-
head would be taken off. . .

.’ ”

Afraid or not students attending the Christian schools
learned quickly about the new religion. The most popular
classes were those teaching English, and for a textbook the
missionaries used the Bible, not always, however, with the
desired linguistic results. One student trying out his Eng-
lish, described a conversation with a friend by wnting, "I
opened my mouth and I said unto him ’’

But make no mistake. Tentative, uncertain, and slightly
ridiculous though these first Christian experiments in educa-
Uon in Korea may seem today, they were the serious begin-
nings of an educational revolution that was to shatter the
grip of the dead past and open Korea’s mind to the future.

Traditionally, education in Korea was rote memorization
of the Chinese classics. Upon mastery of the classics depend-
ed a man’s hope not only for academic recognition but for
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political advancement as well, for the Yi dynasty’s political

appointments were made largely on the basis of the annual

literary examinations. It was universally assumed that the

classics taught all that was necessary for the proper regulation

of society.

The highest ambition of the graduates of the old Korean

schools was to compete successfully in the great national

examinations in Seoul. Every year, out of the hundreds who

might enter the “Great Examination,” only thirty-three could

expect to pass; but success meant achieving the pinnacle of

literary fame and immediate appointment by the king to an

official position. No matter how humble his beginnings, a

successful candidate’s future was secure and his social status

unshakeable.

The flaw in the system, of course, was that the ability to

weave a few thousand Chinese characters into poems or com-

mentaries on obscure philosophic passages is no test of a

man’s character and fitness to rule. 'U^orse yet, by the nine-

teenth centurv corruption had so abused the examination

procedures that 90 per cent of the winners, it is said, owed

their victorv more to favoritism and bribery than to scholar-

ship. A fatal defect in Confucian ethics was its exaltation of

personal loyalties above principle. The acceptance of bribes

was easily rationalized as fulfillment of the duty to pros-ide

for one’s family and relatives—a higher virtue than adherence

to mere abstract principles like honesty or justice.

Korea, as it neared the twentieth century, needed both in-
|

tegrity and learning. It needed “a true education of heart

and mind,” but this the ancient classical platitudes, however

noble they sounded on paper, could not provide. Indeed, the

145
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new Korea demanded new ideas, new methods, new schook.

and new men, and these she found at first only in the Chris-

tian schools. By the beginning of the twentieth century

Christian schools were easily the most popular and crowded

schools in the country. Where else could one learn mathe-

matics and science and all the tantalizingly new learning of

the modem world? Where else could girls go to school? Hun-
dreds of primary schools were established. No church con-

sidered itself complete without a day school attached.

“We are m the midst of an educational revolution,” wrote

missionaries in Syenchun in igo8. “Schools spring up in a

night. . . . The old Confucian scholars lose their proud seats,

giving place to those who know both Chinese and Western

learning. So strong has been the leadenhip of the church

that . . . the course of study used in Christian schools has

been the pattern for unbelievers’ schools as well. During the

year probably as many as five or sbe hundred primary and

night schools, claiming to teach Western [learning] have

been started by officials and other unbelievers in our territorv.

The church schools are in the lead of all and influence all.”

Christian high schools also sprang up from Syenchun in

the north to Mokpo in the far south. At Kaesong the famous

.\nglo-Korean school of Tchi-Ho Yoon began experimenting

with the radical theory that students should learn to work.

Classical scholars were aghast. “Workers work; scholars teach

or rule or write; they do not work.” When Christians ques-

tioned these Confucian precepts, they started another revo-

lution in education.

Baron Yoon’s first school report put it very clearly to the

Methodist Church: “We must remember that industrial
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training is more useful to a Korean today than mere literary

education.” His school’s policy—“the first conscious effort

made in a mission school to give industrial education to

Korean youth as an end in itself’—was most practical. The

school taught the boys skills they could practice with the

least outlay of money and time after graduation, using mate-

rials and tools such as could be obtained in Korea or neigh-

boring countries.

Nowhere was the revolution wrought by the Christian

schools more radical than in the field of education for

women. Confucianism stripped a woman of all will but her

husband’s, no provision was made for her education. WTiat

a change three generations of Christians have made! Today

Korea has, m Ewha Women’s University, the largest women’s

college in the world—a union venture supported by Amen-

can Methodists and the United Church of Canada.

In iqio Ewha Girls’ School, which was the first school for

girls in all Korea, shocked the old-fashioned by introducing

college grade work for women. Under its college principal.

Miss Lulu Frev, there began a transforming ferment in

Korean society that revolutionized everything from women’s

clothes to public health. Women’s role in Korean society has

never since been quite the same.

The first Christian college, however,—in fact, the first col-

lege of any kind in the modem sense—was a eo-operative

venture of Presbyterians and Methodists, Union Christian

College (Soongsil University), which was founded by Dr.

W. M. Baird in Pyongyang in igo6. Its emphasis on a con-

centrated Christian education for the children of believers

rather than on education for all in competition with govern-
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ment schools has given the Korean church more college-

trained ministers than any other school in Korea.

In 1915, using rooms rented from the Korean Y.M.CA. in

Seoul, Chosen Christian College (now Yonsei University)

was organized. TTiis was also a union venture and Dr. H. G.
Underwood acted as president until his untimely death the
next year. He was succeeded by the founder of Severance
Hospital, Dr. O. R. Avison. As one of Korea’s most prestig-

ious universities, Yonsei has probably poured more Christians

into the political and cultural life of the nation than any
other one institution.

Since the Korea War a number of smaller Christian col-

leges have opened their doors. Refugees from North Korea,

sturdily self-reliant and loval to their own traditions, reacti-

vated Union Christian College, which had been closed bv the

Japanese and destroyed by the Communists. Dr. Sung-Nak
Kim. formerly of the Korean Presbytenan Church in Los

Angeles, is president, succeeding Dr. Kyung-Chik Han. The
new campus is on gentle hills across the Han River.

In the southeast eight Korean presbvteries, long eager for

a college they could call their own, chose Dr. Archibald

Campbell to found Keimyung Christian College in Taegu
in 1954. Just last year the college elected its first Korean

president. Dr. Tae-Sik Synn. Located on a hill commanding
a magnificent view of the city, the college now has an enroll-

ment of five hundred and serves an area with a population

of more than
5 million people.

Southern Presbyterians meanwhile established the first

Christian college in the southwestern provinces when Taejon

College opened its doors to its first students. Its president is
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a second generation Korea missionary. Dr. John Talmadge.

The latest experiment in Christian higher education is

Seoul Women’s College, founded by the Presbyterian Church

in Korea in 1961 as a residential college, training girls for

rural community development. One of Korea’s outstanding

sociologists is its presidenL Dr. Evelyn Koh. She is a woman

who is equally at home at embassy teas or at anti-concubinage

rallies, and is as effective speaking quietly and earnestly to a

girl about the claims of Jesus Christ as she is designing a new

and radically improved latrine for the Korean village.

Something of the enthusiastic intensity and sacrificial spint

with which Korean Christians support their colleges is shown

in a story that Mrs. Sun Ae Chou tells about how her

church’s smallest and poorest distinct on Cheju Island raised

money for one room in the new dormitory at Seoul Women's

College.

"How can we raise six hundred dollars?’’ the Cheju Island

women asked themselves. "That is the cost of one room. But

it is too much.”

"Perhaps we could go ud into the mountains and gather

kosari (a choice and expensive wild herb used in cooking),”

suggested one of the women. "We could take it to Seoul

when we go to the national meeting. If we sell it there, we

will make quite a bit of money. Kosari is expensive in the

city.”

Estimating that it would take two years to complete the

project, for six hundred dollars was a large sum of money for

so poor a group to try to raise, the women set to work at

once.

It was a great day for the women of little Cheju Island
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when they stood up proudly as equals with the well-dressed

women from larger and richer districts and reported to the

national meeting that they, too, had brought six hundred

dollars for a room in the new dormitory.

“How did you do it?” the others asked.

The leader of the Cheju Island group smiled and held up

a bundle of Icosari in her hand. “We can do everything in

Christ our Lord, who strengthens us,” she said.

At the other end of the edueational scale from the Chris-

tian colleges are the Bible Clubs. About thirty years ago Dr.

Francis Kinsler, a missionary in Pyongyang, became con-

cerned about the plight of the thousands of neglected, under-

privileged ehildren of the slums who could not afford the fees

required in the public schools and who were drifting into

undisciplined street gangs. Enlisting the help of Christian

college and seminary students. Dr. Kinsler began to gather

the unschooled waifs into Bible Clubs that were, in effect

short-term day schools. The Bible Clubs teach Bible, historv,

language, arithmetie. fint aid, geography, and physical edu-

cation. Seventy thousand children and more are enrolled in

Bible Clubs all over the country, and the character transfor-

mation wrought in these poorest of the poor, these children

of the depressed and defeated, is a miracle. Just to watch a

ten-year-old girl from a one-room shack stand up, poised and

assured, to lead a rally of six thousand Bible Clubbers in

prayer and Bible reading and hymn singing is to see Christian

leadenhip created out of the most unlikely material in the

whole country.

The Korean church has developed three types of educa-

tional programs for training its professional leadership; Bible
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]
institutes for the preparation of unordained lay leaders for the

5
rural chureh; night seminaries for prelimmary training toward

either ordained or unordained Christian serviee, usually of

^
students with substandard academic preparation; and the

major theological seminaries.

A Rockefeller Foundation world survey of theological semi-

I
naries made in 1957 revealed the startling fact that there

I
were more students studying for the Protestant ministry in

,
Korea than in any other country in Asia, .Africa, or Latin

• Amenca. In fact the enrollment in just one Korean seminary,

the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Seoul, almost

) equaled the number of ministerial students in all the Protes-

tant seminaries of the great subcontinent of India.

Since the day in 1901 when the Rev. Samuel A. Moffett

gathered two converts in a room in his home and began the

j first systematic theological training for a Christian ministry

in Korea, the Seoul seminary has graduated 1,974 students.

I
In recent vears church schisms have sharply reduced the num-

; her of students, but interestingly enough, it probably num-

bers more converted Communists among its graduates than

anv other seminary in the world. Fifty-five North Korean

soldien. captured in the war and converted in prisoner-of-war

camps, have taken its theological coune and are now serving

the church.

.\n encouraging factor connected with the rise of enroll-

ments in the seminaries is the generally high quality of the

students. There is also a new and promising generation of

theologians on the seminary faculties. Scholars like Dr.

Harold Hong of the Methodist Seminary, the Rev. Tong-

Hwan Moon at the Hankuk Seminary (R.O.K. Presbyterian),
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Dr. Tae-Dong Han, at Yonsei Univenity’s Dqjartment of
Theology, Dr. Yun-Kuk Kim at the Presbyterian Theological

Seminary, and the Rev. Sang-Chung Pak, who has been
called from the Seoul Seminary of the Holiness Church to

head the National Christian Council’s Department of Youth
Work, contribute regularly to the monthly magazine Chris-

tian Thought, which has caught the attention of Korea's non-

Christian intellectuals in a new way.

Another new venture in theological education is the

Anglican experiment in Christian community at St. Michael’s

Seminary near Seoul. Faculty and students are brought to-

gether in total participation in a program emphasizing the

unity of worship, study, and service.

Today the Christian schools in Korea are facing a whole

new set of problems. Korea has 3,800,000 elementary school

students, eight hundred thousand junior and senior high

school students, and about one hundred thousand college stu-

dents enrolled in some sixty-five colleges. Once more than

half of the students in Korea were studying in Christian

schools, now only a small fraction are registered. Of Korea’s

one hundred thousand college students, for example, only

about fourteen thousand attend Christian colleges. Govern-

ment supported education has outstripped the Christian edu-

cational system not only in numbers of students but also to a

certain extent in scholastic standing.

Two of the major problems facing all colleges, governmen-

tal as well as Christian, are over-enrollment and underemploy-

ment. As high as three out of four college graduates are un-

able to find work after graduation. As a consequence the mili-

tary government is looking with a jaundiced eye on Korea’s

EDUCATION AND THE INNER CITADEL

swollen college enrollments. N’ew educational regulations will

undoubtedly considerably reduce the number of college stu-

dents allowed to matnculate. How can underdeveloped Korea,

the government asks with considerable justification, afford to

have the same percentage of college students in relation to the

total population as highly industrialized Britain? But all

this, of course, only adds to the pent up frustrations of Korea’s

students—restless, excitable, impatient for quick results, and

bitterly disappointed that their April, ig6o, revolution has

not yet given them the new and perfect Korea of which they

dream.

Christian leaders, too, are reviewing their educational pol-

icies. How large a network of Christian schools can the

church in Korea afford to maintain? Even with generous help

from American and Canadian churches, few schools can com-

pete on an equal basis in equipment and maintenance with

the government system. And yet, so unique is the contribu-

tion of the Christian school, and so distasteful the alternative

of monolithic government education (without the stimulat-

ing and liberalizing influence of the private school), that no

Christian in Korea seriously advocates tlie abandonment of

the Christian schools.

In the Christian school there is a flexibility and freedom for

pioneering in new techniques, an emphasis on ethics as well

as intellect, and above all, a redeeming faith that alone is ade-

quate to nourish what Dr. George Paik has called the "inner

citadel." “Our cities, homes, and factories can and must be

rebuilt,” says Dr. Paik, former minister of education and

until recently president of Yonsei University. “.
.

.
[but] what

we must safeguard above all is the Inner Citadel . . . the in-

‘53
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tegrity of the people. It is their minds and their morals, their

intelligence, their sense of duty, their spiritual resilience. . .

.”

Christians and non-Christians alike have traditionally

looked to the Christian school in Korea for the maintenance

of the inner citadel. “Christians.” said the well-known non-

Christian president of Korea University, a secular private

school, “are the conscience of Korea.” There is no easy road

to faith and integnty, even in a Christian school, and dis-

couragements come often. But even in the midst of frustra-

tions, one offsetting incident, one spark of spiritual integrity

can make everything seem worthwhile again to those who
work with the church in education.

A graduate of a little Christian high school went to Seoul.

There he found a job in an army store where the fiery pres-

sures of the city's black market operations come to a white-

hot peak. Not long after the boy had begun work, he came

home one night with his face badly cut and bruised. “What
happened?” he was asked.

“I wouldn’t do what some of the othen wanted me to do,”

he said, “so I was beaten up on the way home.”

“What did they want you to do?”

“They were trying to get me to cheat the store, but I

couldn’t do it. They knew that I was a Christian, and I

knew that God was depending on me,” he said.

When a Christian school produces this kind of integrity

in a land whose future may well depend on the rediscovery

of public and private integrity, then indeed the long hours of

the Christian educator are not wasted.
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MEDICINE

AND
MIRACLES

JVIeDICINE is our SUBSTTTU-re FOR MIRACLES." A

missionary to China once said, not to disparage miracles but

in tribute to his medical colleagues. In Korea, too, Christian

medicine has worked its miracles.

During the Korea War an officer of the United States

Army dropped into a Christian hospital for a visit. A triple

amputee was demonstrating how he could walk with one

artifical leg and one peg leg, manipulating a crutch with the

hook that replaced his missing hand. Suddenly he wheeled

around and said to the officer, "I was nothing but a thing

crawling on the ground. Now I am a man again. . . .

It is no small miracle to take a thing and help to make him

man again, to give hope to those who have lost all hope, but

such is the work of Christian medicine in Korea. It ministers

both to the body and to the soul. When it makes a man, it

seeks to make him a whole man, new and alive in Jesus

Christ, renewed—not just patched up.

The first accomplished miracle of the Christian physician
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The Koreans Are Coming!

Editor’s Note: An urgent, fascinating

challenge for Western mission agen-

cies is to know how best to help

Third World mission forces.

oung Church, Arise!

Korean churches at home and

abroad are getting ready to join

the forces of world missions. Korea is

only 100 years old in Christ, but already

the church has grown to ten million, one

fourth of the population of South Korea.

In Seoul, the world’s largest church

boasts a membership of half a million,

and six of the world’s biggest churches

are found in Korea. However, cross-

cultural missions are new to Korean

churches. Most of the Korean mission-

aries who are serving abroad have gone

out in the last two decades, but their

number is increasing. During Expio ’80,

about 85% of the one million present at

the historical gathering on Yeo-ui-do Is-

land stood up and gave their lives for

world missions. This young church is

rising up to meet the challenges of world

missions!

KWMC Mobilizes

This spring the Korean World Mis-

sions Council was organized in Whea-

ton, Illinois, to mobilize the 2000 Kore-

an-American churches for world

missions toward the year 2000 and be-

yond. This was a result of the first Kore-

an World Missions Conference, held in

July 1988 at Wheaton College. Fifteen

hundred delegates from Korean-

American churches, including 150 ca-

reer missionaries, met to consider the

task of world missions. General sessions

attracted 2400 people each night, pack-

ing out the Wheaton auditorium. Speak-

ers included Ralph Winter of the U.S.

Center for World Mission, Samuel Mof-

fett of Princeton Theological Seminary

and leaders from Korean churches in the

U.S. as well as Korea. One Korean-

American leader summed up partici-

pants’ feelings: “This is only the begin-

ning. The Korean churches will definite-

ly have a major part in the world of

missions from now on. This is our desti-

ny.’’ Another said, “We are still young

and inexperienced in world missions.

”We are still young and

inexperienced in world

missions. However, one

thing Is certain—we are

willing and we will be

ready.”

However, one thing is certain that we
are willing and we will be ready.’’

Since the conference, many follow-

up rallies have been held in local

churches. Korean churches in the Wash-

ington DC area alone sent out 100

young people on short-term summer

missions to Haiti, Kenya, China, Russia,

Chile, Uruguay, Japan and Thailand.

Future Leaders In Training

Although Koreans compose only

0.3% of the U.S. population, they now

make up 5% to 20% of the seminary stu-

dents in the U.S. A Korean-American

Youth Workers Conference was held

July 31-August 4 of this year at Masters

College, California, to sharpen the vi-

sion for world evangelization. The con-

ference was designed for future leaders,

for Bible college and seminary students

and recent graduates who are now on the

cutting edge of second-generation minis-

try in Korean-American churches.

Organizing the conference were staff-

members from the newly established

—by Sang-Bok David Kim

Korean Center for World Mission

(KCWM), a resource and service office

located on the USCWM campus in Pasa-

dena. The Korean Center is already

planning to expand its operations not

only in North America but also in Korea

itself, where the Gospel is flourishing

(even in North Korea).

The Gospel In North Korea
Rev. Ki-jun Koh, general secretary of

the North Korean Church Federation, re-

cently said that the first two church

buildings built in North Korea since the

Korean Conflict were completed last fall

in Pyong Yang, the capital city . He re-

ports about 10,(XX) Christians in 5(X)

house churches. The government is al-

lowing the production of some Christian

materials; for example, as early as 1983

North Korea published 10,(XX) New Tes-

taments, a hymnbook, and in 1984,

10,0(X) Old Testaments.

Help mobilize Koreans and Korean-

Americans for the frontiers. Contact

KCWM director David Park at 1605

Elizabeth St., Pasadena CA 91 104 USA
(818/398-2207).

Sang-Bok David Kim

Sang-Bok David Kim is senior pastor

ofBethel Presbyterian Church in Ellicot

City, Maryland and professor at Wash-

ington Bible College.

Mission Frontiers
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INTROIT

"How Bright Appears The Morning Star" Nicolai-Bach

How bright appears the Morning Star, with mercy beaming from afar; the

host of heaven rejoices. O Righteous Branch, O Jesse's Rod! Thou Son of Man

and Son of God! We, too, will lift outvoices. Jesus! Jesus! Holy, holy, yet

most lowly, draw Thou near us. Great Emmanuel, come and hear us.

ANTHEM
'There Shall A Star Come Out Of Jacob" Mendelssohn

There shall a star come out of Jacob, and a sceptre shall rise out of Israel,

with might destroying princes and cities. As bright the star of morning gleams,

so Jesus sheddeth glorious beams of light and consolation. Thy Work, O Lord,

radiance darting, truth imparting, gives salvation; Thine be praise and

adoration.

OFFERTORY
'The King Shall Come" Mendelssohn

The King shall come when morning dawns and light triumphant breaks; when

beauty gilds the eastern nills and life to joy awakes. Not as of old a little Child

to bear, and fight, and die, but crown with glory like the sun that lights the

morning sky. O brighter than that glorious morn shall this fair morning be when
Christ, our King, in beauty comes and we His face shall see! The King shall

come when morning dawns and light and beauty brings. Hail, Christ the Lord!

Thy people pray, come quickly. King of Kings.

GUEST PREACHERS
FOR THE NEXT 11 A.M. MORNING WORSHIP SERVICES:

Sunday, December 1 1 ,
The Reverend Dr. Conrad H. Massa

Sunday, December 18, The Reverend Dr. Conrad H. Massa

On CHRISTMAS DAY
Sunday, December 25, The Reverend Mr. Culver Gordon



Have Thine Own Way, Lord! 302
Adelaidt A. PoUarii, 1902

ADEUiioE: 5. 4. 5. 4. D.
Gccrfc C. Stc&bias, 1907
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1. Have Thine own way, Lord! Have Thine owti way! Thou art the
2. Have Thine own way. Lord! Have Thine own way! Search me and
3. Have Thine own w'ay. Lord! Have Thine own way! Wound -ed and
4. Have Thine own way. Lord! HaveThiine own way! Hold o'er my
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Pot - ter; 1 am the day. Mold me and make me Aft - «r Thy
try me, Mas -ter, to-day! Whit-cr than snow. Lord, Wadi me just

wea - ry. Help me, I pray! Pow - er— ail pow - er— Sure - ly is

be - ing Ab - so - lute sway! Fill with Thy Spir - it TiM all dhall
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will. While I am wait - ing. Yield - ed and still,

now. As in Thy pres - ence Hum - bly 1 bow.
Thine! Touch me and heal me, Sav - iour di - vine!

see Christ on - ly. al - ways, Liv - ing in me!

_{C2.

A-«gn.

Wfii<U and music coj>ycigJbt, 1907; tenewat. 1935. by Gcoige C. Stebbias. Ac.sis»td to Hope PuSdijhing

Company. Used by oeraissioa.
LIFE IN CHRIST: DEDIG.\TION AND COtJSaEORATlON
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One cf tbe giant bells of Japan.

Corean Bells.

Towers lift the eye up and bells lift up the heart.” Bells

have rung human beings into life and out of it, called him
to worship and to war. They have roused him to bathe,

to dine, to buy muffins. Thej' have told the whereabouts of cattle

and gathered townspeople round the town crier to hear the latest

news, but it is of Eastern bells that I would write.

China is supposed to have made the first big bell and it is said

that in the olden days there was a bell hanging above the head of

the mandarin, magnificently dressed, and seated in state to do
justice in his village. Tliese bells had not only tongues but also

tails, mile long tails of rope lying at the side of the road, so that h.e

who had a grievance need only stoop and tug. Immediately such

clap-clap commenced the suppliant was sent for and questioned,

but woe betide the man who sounded the " justice bell ” without

due cause. The oldest bell is probably the one in the Myoshinji

temple, Kyoto, cast in 698 ,\.D. ; the most beautiful one is near

the second Moon temple at Kara, also in Japan, and is shown in

the picture below, while the largest is the Kyengju bell in Corea,

said to w'eigh 158,000 pounds : it was cast in 773 The Chongno

bell in Seoul was cast in 1396 .\.D., and although it is only a little

over eight feet high, yet its extra thickness leads one to approximate

its weight as about the same as the eleven foot Kyengju bell.

Peking has a great bell standing fourteen feet and weighing 53 tons,

which was cast in 1420 A.D. as one in a set of five. That bells

were Buddha's gift to the Orient is undoubted, and Eastern bells,

like him, are sombrely self-sufficient, grandly aloof, with voices of

deep spiritual craving, the bells of the priest. Russia has the

distinction of conceiving the metal monster of the world weighing

180 tons. Unhappily, " Czar Kolokol,” Emperor of Bells, came

cracked from the foundry (1653 ,\.D.) and could not be

Empress Anne was so distressed at the sight of this giant bell idle

Upon the ground that she decided upon a second effort and the

metal was remolten (1733)- Nobles and ladies of the court paited

with jewels and plate to add to the metal. The great bell at Moscow

must ring at any cost. A second failure ! Gloom fell over the

city, and for another hundred years the bell sat mute upon the earth.

Then Czar Xicholas had an inspiration, and set his men to measure

the great bell—19 feet high and 60 feet round its rim—yes, it would

make a perfect little Chapel. Thus, at last, Kolokol was

Mounted on a granite base, it was duly consecrated. Since 1836,

through the crack in its side, people solemnly pass in and out for

prayer.

The story that is told about the great bell in Peking is that 500

years ago the Celestially August \ ong-Lo of the Ming Dynasty

commanded a bell, the voice of it to be “ strengthened with brass

deepened with gold, sweetened with silver.” Twice the official

bell-maker failed and Yong-Lo said :

" If you fail a third time,

thy head shall be severed from thy neck. Tremble and obey.

Ko-Ngai, his daughter, young and lovely as plum blossom, hearing

this was appalled. Secretly she sold her jew;els, hastened to an

astrologer for advice.
"
Gold and brass, silver and iron will newr

weld together until the flesh of a maiden be melted with it.” So

spake the star man. Day and night the workers toiled, unceasingly

fires heated the bubbling lake of metal. Upon a platform the

anxious bell-maker stood staring down at it and, just as he was

raising his finger as a signal for the bell to be cast, Ko-Ngai s voice

sounded in his ear, “ For thv sake, my father.” So she cried and

dived into the bbiling metal. Strong arms stretched to hold back

her maddened parent and keep him too from plunging^ Beside

him Ko-Xgai's serving woman sobbed, holding in her hand the

girl’s tinv shoe embroidered with pearls and flowers. And as the

giant tongue of the bell swings, for 500 years Chinese mothers have

said to their little ones :

" Listen, that is Ko-Ngai calling for her

shoe.”





PRAYER, REVIVAL AND
EVANGELIZATION OF

the Church in Korea
by Myung H. Kim

Youngnack Presbyterian Church
Seoul, Korea.

A s the birth and growth of the Jerusalem Church

came from Scriptural preaching and united prayer

(Acts 1:14; 2:42; 6:4), so the Korean Church was born and grew.

We have witnessed a number of remarkable revivals and rapid

church growth wrought through the preaching of the Word of

God and united prayer. The Korean Church has produced

numerous men of the Scriptures and prayer. We are more than

grateful for this precious spiritual inheritance seldom found in

the churches around the world today.

The Korean Pentecost of 1907 and Prayer Movement
It is generally agreed that the limited revival of 1903, the

more general revivals of 1905, and the explosive awakening of

1907 were the “genuine Pentecost” and recognized as the

spiritual birth of the Korean Church. (See L. George Paik, The

History of Protestant Missions in Korea, Seoul: Yonsei

University Press, 1971, pp. 359-378; J. Edwin Orr, Evangelical

Awakenings in Eastern Asia, Minneapolis: Bethany

Fellowship, 1975, pp. 26-33). The revivals came through prayer

and characterized the prayer habits of the Korean Church.

1. Prayer was preceded

Reading.

In August 1903, a

eluding R.A. Hardie

Study and prayer at

from which began the

prayer meetings were

and revivals spread,

various mission-

for a week of

the New Year of

and accompanied by Scripture

group of seven missionaries in-

engaged in a week of Bible

Wonsan in North Korea and

revival. Similar Bible study/

held in 1905 in North Korea

During August of 1906,

aries met at Pyongyang

prayer and Bible study. In

1907 fifteen hundred

men gathered

for Bible study at Chang Dae Hyun Presbyterian Church in

Pyongyang and during the 10 days of Bible study and intensive

prayer (“Sakyung-hoae”), confession of sin and remarkable

blessing were experienced. A feature of the great revival of the

year 1907 was the almost entire absence of fanaticism and it

is often pointed out that it was because of the careful

instruction in the Scriptures.

2. Prayer involved confession of sin and was accompanied by

transformed lives.

When the seven missionaries met together in 1903 R.A.

Hardie confessed his faults and failures before the missionary

body and before the Korean Church and it lead others to

engage in confession of sin. The results of this earliest move-

ment were also seen in the transformation of the lives of

church members, and in zeal for evangelism. William Blair, an

eye-witness of “the Korean Pentecost” in his The Korean

Pentecost (Edinburgh: Banner of Truth, 1977, p. 75 wrote, “All

through the city men were going from house to house

confessing to individuals they had injured, returning stolen

property and money, not only to Christian but to heathen as

well, till the whole city was stirred . .
.”

3. Prayer was audible prayer made in unison.

Another notable feature of the early prayer meetings was
the intense audible prayer made in unison. Blair described in

this way, “After a short sermon, Mr. Lee took charge of the

meeting and called for prayers. So many began praying that

Mr. Lee said, “If you want to pray like that, all pray,” and the

whole audience began to pray out loud, all together. The effect

was indescribable-not confusion, but a vast harmony of soul

and spirit, a mingling together of souls moved by an irresis-

tible impulse of prayer. The prayer sounded to me like the

falling of many waters, an ocean of prayer beating against

God’s throne.” (The Korean P^tecost, p. 71)



4. Prayer was the daybreak and overnight prayer.

The daybreak and overnight prayer meetings on the hills

were another phenomena and result of the great revival of

1907. It was a common thing for Christians to go out on the

hill after the evening meetings and kneel on the frozen ground
while they cried to God for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

At Pyongyang Pastor Kil (Sun Ju) and an elder were in the

habit of meeting at the church for prayer at dawn each

morning. Others heard of it and asked permission to meet
with them. Mr. Kil announced that any who wished might

pray with them a few days at 4.30 a.m. The next morning
people began gathering at 1 a.m.; at 2 a.m. a large number
were present; and at 4.30 a.m. over 400 had assembled.” (Paik,

The History of Protestant Missions in Korea, p. 377).

5. Prayer was made in times of difficulties and despair.

Why were there great revivals and this intense prayer move-
ment in the early 19(K)s? Numerous reasons might be

presented. But one definite cause for the revivals and prayer

movement was the suffering and hopelessness which the

Korean people experienced. Blair wrote, “It is pitiable to see

them grieve, to see strong men weep over national loss.

Formerly they were proud and arrogant; they were “wretched

and miserable and poor and blind and naked”, and knew it

not. Now, they know just where they stand. For years now she

has been sitting in the dust, mourning not only her present

misfortunes, but her past sins. By brokenness of spirit Korea

has been prepared for the Gospel.” (The Korean Pentecost,

p. 25.)

The Later Revivals and Prayer Movement
The Korean Church has experienced similar revivals and

prayer movements even until today and the special features of

the early prayers continues to be firmly established.

In 1927 a revival began in Seoul when a young Methodist

minister, Lee Yong Do was delivering the Word of God in the

Central Methodist Church in Pyongyang. He was compelled

to suspend preaching, because the congregation had stopped

listening to him, but were repenting and confessing their sins

before God. In 1928 revivals spread throughout various parts

of Korea. Prayer and intercession abounded.
The revival which began in North Korea under Lee Sung

Bong was marked by repentance, weeping and confession. The
revival began to spread although Christian leaders were being

arrested in 1946 and many including Lee Sung Bong escaped

to South Korea. A great spirit of prayer possessed the

suffering Christians in North Korea.

In the spring of 1947, forty pastors gathered in Pyongyang
for prayer, and discussed the matter of revival. They voted to

hold forty days of prayer in each of the churches, in the early

morning and evening. During those days most churches

experienced a great revival. Later a united prayer meeting was

held at Chang Dae Hyun Church with even greater blessing.

Three hundred people spent two days and nights in the church

in agonizing intercession. More than ten thousand people

gathered in mass prayer meetings. The revival of 1947 spread

throughout North Korea. In spite of increasing persecution,

churches continued to grow until 1950, when the Korean War
began. Then revival began in the South.

The revival in the South was sparked by the northern

refugees. Not only in Seoul, but in Taegu and other cities, a

vast movement of prayer began. But the post-War revivals and
prayer movement tended to be rather emotionally, mystically

and eschatologically oriented under the leadership of certain

charismatic revivalists such as Park Tae Sun and Na Un Mong.
In the 1970s and 1980s, however the movement has tended to

be the means by which to seek material and physical

well-being.

Rev. Kil Sun Jun

Men of Prayer

1. The Rev. Kil Sun Juj(i (1869-1935)

One of the most outstanding men of prayer the Korean

Church ever produced was the Rev. Kil Sun Ju who was born

in Anju, North Korea in 1869. He spent his teenage years as

a prodigal, was then drawn to the teaching of Zen Buddhism,

and then, disappointed in Zen Buddhism, was converted to

Christianity in 1897 when he was 29. He was ordained as an

elder in 1901, became an “assistant” in 1902, and then went to

the Pyongyang Presbyterian Seminary in 1903 and after

graduation from the Seminary in 1907 became one of the first

seven Korean ministers.

Mr. Kil became a man of prayer soon after his conversion.

He prayed regularly, at daybreak, at noon, and at night. This

regular, set-time prayer was regarded as coming from his Zen
practices. Even the posture and manner of his prayer were

similar to those of the Zen practices. To Mr.Kil, however,

prayer was more than religious practice, but a means and time

of spiritual fellowship with God.

It is generally regarded that the daybreak prayer of the

Korean Church came from Mr. Kil’s example. When he was

working as an assistant (“Cho-sa”) at Chang Dae Hyun
Presbyterian Church in 1906 he began to pray, with an elder

(Mr. Park), at daybreak and received great blessing within a

month and the Church soon decided to have daybreak prayer

meetings regularly every morning at 4 a.m. Mr. Kil also rang

the bell at noon every day and had the believers pray at that

time wherever they were.

Power and miracles accompanied Mr. Kil’s prayers.

Incurable diseases were healed. Once when he was leading an

evangelistic meeting in Kimchun he prayed for rain in time of

drought and there was heavy rain. There was always power in

his message and ministry for they were made with prayer.

Another distinctive feature of the Rev. Kil’s prayer time was

that his daybreak prayer was always followed by recitation of

the Book of Revelation for 20 minutes. Thus he recited the

Book of Revelation more than ten thousand times in his

lifetime. It was also reported that he read from Genesis to

Esther more than five hundred times. Whenever he led an

10 World Evangelization



evangelistic meeting he taught the Book of Revelation in the

mornings and it became the pattern of his evangelistic

meetings.

When Rev. Kil was imprisoned (for a year) because of his

signing the Independence Declaration of 1919, he spent most

of the time in prayer and Bible reading and recitation.

Rev. Choo Kee Chul

Rev. Son Yang Won

2.

The Rev. Choo Kee Chul (1897-1944)

The Rev. Choo Kee Chul was another outstanding man of

prayer. He was born in UngChun, Kyungnam province, South

Korea in 1897 as the fourth son of an elder. He received

Christian and patriotic education at Osan middle and high

school and was influenced by such renowned national

patriotic leaders as Lee Seung Hoon and Cho Man Shik.

When he was 20 he went to Yunhee Christian College in Seoul

but was forced to withdraw because of severe eye trouble. In

despair, he attended an evangelistic meeting led by a renowned

evangelist, Kim Ik Doo. At daybreak prayer meeting Kim Ik

Doo preached on “Receive the Holy Spirit,” and Choo
repented of his sins and was converted.

He became a minister of Choryang Presbyterian Church in

Pusan in 1926. The Church experienced remarkable growth

through his ministry. He prayed regularly at dawn and stressed

the importance of the daybreak prayers saying that it was at

dawn that believers received great blessing. And he also often

prayed all night on the prayer mountains reminding himself of

the Lord’s prayer at Gethsemane. He devoted Friday and

Saturday for special prayer for the message which he prepared

from Monday through Friday. It was from his chamber of

prayer that his powerful ministry was energized.

In 1936 he moved to Pyongyang to become the minister of

the famous Sanjunghyun Presbyterian Church, devoted his

life to prayer and led the nation-wide campaign against the

Japanese enforcement of Shinto Shrine worship. He declared

that the Sanjunghyun Church would never participate in

Shinto shrine worship and would fight against it to the last.

Just before the general assembly of the Korean Presby-

terian Church in 1938 when the Japanese police had planned

to force the assembly to pass a motion to justify the Shinto

shrine worship, the Rev. Choo was arrested. He was shortly

released after the general assembly, and then again imprisoned

for about 7 years until he was martyred in prison in 1944.

When the Rev. Choo was released for three days in February

1939 he expressed his firm determination to fight against

Shintoism. To a crowded congregation he delivered a moving

message entitled “Five items of my prayer.” They were: 1. Help

me to conquer the power of death. 2. Help me to endure the

long suffering. 3. I commit my elderly mother, my wife and

children, and my congregation to the Lord. 4. Help me to live

and die according to righteousness. 5. I commit my soul to the

Lord.

3. The Rev. Son Yang Won (1902-1950)

The Rev. Son Yang Won, is one of the most widely known
and treasured men of faith among the Korean Christians for

his love and forgiveness of an enemy who shot and killed two

of his dear sons during the Communist takeover of the Yue-

Soon area in the southern part of Korea in 1948. It was

because he was a man of prayer that he could become “an

apostle of love”.

The boyhood of Son Yang Won was nurtured in a devout

Christian family where the daybreak prayer and family

devotions were regularly practiced. From his boyhood Son

devoted himself to prayer and he was particularly keen on

observing the Lord’s Day. When he was attending middle

school he spent much of his time doing street evangelism and

praying at night in such quiet places as the cemetery. The Rev.

Son was imprisoned from 1940 to 1945 for his strong oppo-

sition to Shintoism but he spent much of the time of his

imprisonment in prayer and thanksgiving. He wrote and

exhorted his first son TongIn to devote himself to prayer —

“First devote yourself to prayer and the Scriptures and then the

reading of good books.” To his parents he had written “Please

do not neglect family devotions. Please devote yourself to

prayer, attending Church worship and Bible reading.”

When two of his sons were shot in 1948 the Rev. Son went

to the Church to pray. He thanked God for allowing him to be

the father of two martyred sons. Then he prayed for the youth

who shot his sons. After the riot was over the Rev. Son pleaded -

with the authorities to spare the life of the youth and took him
to his parents and prayed for him earnestly. The youth

repented and was converted.

The Rev. Son spent the whole night in prayer. He was

martyred by the Communists, with his last breath he was

praying for the forgiveness of those who shot him.

4. The Rev. Lee Dae Young (1887-1968)

The Rev. Lee Dae Young was a missionary to Shantung in

China from 1922 to 1948 and after returning home in 1948

became a minister of Seungdong Presbyterian Church in
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Seoul.

When Lee Sae Young was converted at the age of 22 he

devoted himself to worship, evangelism and prayer. When he

was persecuted his faith became stronger and his prayers

became full of zeal.

The Rev. Lee prayed much whenever he faced difficulties.

During the East Asian War he often suffered from hunger

because of the shortage of missionary support. Later the Rev.

Lee recollected that in those difficult days of mission prayer

was everything to him.

It was his life-long habit to go to the Church at 4.00 a.m.

for prayer, and to stay there till nine or ten in the morning. He
often prayed overnight usually with a loud voice and great

zeal. He often spoke in tongues when he was praying. To the

Rev. Lee Dae Young prayer together with the Scriptures was

his major weapon for ministry. He was an example of prayer

to the Korean Church.

The Prayer Mountain Movement
One of the distinctive features of the prayer movement in

Korea is the “prayer mountain” movement which began in the

1910s and the 1920s and continued to grow in the 1930s when
the Japanese persecution against the church grew severe. In the

beginning a number of individual Christian leaders went out

to such mountains as Myohgyang, Keumkang, Mani, and

Samkak to find secluded places for prayer.

The real beginning of the movement, however, could be

traced to the founding of a prayer mountain in Chulwon of

Kangwon province and of a Yongmoonsan prayer mountain in

Kyungbook province in 1945. At that time a prayer mountain

was a kind of house with a sanctuary and dwelling places for

visitors, usually centered on and governed by a charismatic

individual. In 1947 the First 'Samkak prayer mountain was

founded. After the Korean War in 1950 prayer mountains

began to flourish. In the 1960s the prayer mountains

multiplied rapidly because of the social confusion and

insecurity.

As pointed out earlier in the case of the prayer habit of the

Rev. Kil Sun Ju, some characteristic features of the prayer

mountain movement have to do with Zen Buddhistic or

shamanistic practices and accordingly often fall short of the

biblical standard of prayer and tends to be legalistic, super-

stitious, or blessing pursuing. The earlier prayer (mountain)

movement was also heavily nationalistic identifying spiritual

cause with patriotism which was clearly manifested through

the 1919 Independence Movement.

While the prayer mountains played a positive role in

strengthening the dedication and prayer life of the Korean

Church they also made harmful influences especially in the

1970s. The prayer mountains often became a nursery of

pseudo religious movements and heretical sects. Most of the

prayer mountains were governed by ill-educated persons

(mostly women) and lacked sound perspectives for Christian

faith and living. The directors often played a problem-solving

and Spirit-endowing charisma and deceived many dissatisfied

seekers. There were financial frauds as well as sexual scandals

found in prayer mountains. The over-stressed mystical enthu-

siasm also caused lack of appreciation of sound Christian

teaching in the Church and conflict between mountain goers

and others.

From the 1970s there began rather more healthy prayer

mountain movements. These were founded and conducted not

by individuals but by local churches. Many Churches

including Youngnack, Choonghyun and Full Gospel are

Prayer mountain in Korea.

operating directly their own prayer mountains and they

provide suitable places and opportunity for the congregation

as well as the ministers to pray regularly. They provide local

churches with vitality of prayer life.

Current Prayer Habits

The following features of the current prayer habits of the

ministers as well as their churches are based on a questionnaire

replied to by about 100 ministers.

1. Daybreak prayer

One hundred percent of the ministers engage in daybreak

prayers regularly and about 80% of them make additiona'

personal prayers for about 30 minutes to one hour after t’

daybreak prayer meeting at the Church.

About 10% of the congregation attend regularly at 4.30 or

5.00 a.m. and after a short Bible reading or exposition for

about 20 minutes they engage in individual prayers for 30

minutes in their own way, either silently or audibly. The close

connection between Bible reading and prayer and the

combination of both generated a prayer pattern among the

believers so that they would not conceive of praying without

first reading the Bible even in personal devotions.

Some of the ministers stressed the all importance of the

daybreak prayer saying that the success of their ministry and

growth of the church depended on it.

2. Overnight prayer

Fifty percent of the ministers engage in a kind of overnight

prayer once a week. In most of the churches they have Friday

overnight prayer meetings. In some churches they have prayer
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meetings from 10.00 p.m. to 4.00 a.m., in other churches from

10.00 p.m. to 2.00 a.m;., and in other churches from 12.00 a.m.

to 4.00 a.m. Ten to twenty percent of the congregation

participate in the overnight prayer meeting. In most cases the

pastor and occasionally a group leader lead the prayer

meeting.

After listening to a short message or a testimony the partic-

ipants engage in audible prayer for a number of individual as

well as congregational prayer items. Occasionally a certain

group of the congregation make a visit to prayer mountains to

engage in overnight prayers.

message prepared without prayer does little. It is the same with

visitation and evangelism. Prayer produces a ministry of love.

In spite of many hindrances to prayer, ministers and believers

should do their utmost to practice prayer. Prayer gives victory

over Satan.

Lessons

First of all we learn that in the Church of Korea prayer was

the main source of vitality. Birth and growth came from

prayer, as did power and success in ministry. With humble

gratitude we admire the men of prayer.

As the birth and growth of the

Jerusalem Church came from
Scriptural preaching and united prayer,

so the Korean Church was
born and grew.

The benefit of the overnight prayers was pointed out by the

ministers to be that they provided the participants with vitality

in their spiritual lives, cultivation of the habit of prayer, and
closer spiritual fellowship with each other. Many witnessed

answered prayers. The problems of the overnight prayers were

also pointed out in that they can produce a spiritual arrogance

and a sense of complacency relying upon merit. The over-

night prayers also cause the participants to be physically tired

so that they can do nothing else but sleep in the office as well

as at home next day.

3. Fasting

Quite a number of ministers and Church members fast

occasionally. A few ministers had even fasted for 10 to 40 days.

Major reasons for fasting were given as the following. 1. For

the deeper cultivation of one’s faith. 2. For solving family

problems. 3. For healing. 4. For Business problems. 5. For

Church problems.

The benefits of fasting were that it provides an opportunity

to concentrate on prayer and self-reflection, and to overcome
the desires of the flesh and look upon Jesus. The problems of

fasting were that it can produce spiritual arrogance and a

sense of complacency and even of superiority as in the case of

overnight prayer. Fasting is often wrongly regarded as a sure

means to cure diseases and solve problems.

4. Prayer and ministry

All of the ministers unanimously agreed that prayer is

indispensable for the success of ministry. When a minister is

prayerful his congregation relies on and confides in him.

Through prayer one is made confident in discerning the will

of God. Prayer is indispensable to power in preaching. Any

We also learn that prayer in the Korean Church generally

grew out of persecution either under the Japanese enforce-

ment of Shintoism or under the Communist prohibition of the

Christian faith. In the Church of Korea prayer was, therefore,

a serious life and death struggle . Prayer was usually a serious

matter involving repentance and restoration and dependence

upon God alone. Prayer in the Church of Korea was always

accompanied with Scripture reading.

Now all of a sudden we sadly realize that our Korean

Church lacks such earnest prayer. We are unconsciously and

deeply absorbed in secularism and material prosperity.

Ministers are too busy with meetings and projects to be deeply

engaged in prayer. Many lay people think of prayer as a means
of acquiring physical and material prosperity and of receiving

charismatic gifts rather than submission to and fellowship

with God. Psychological and commercial techniques are

taking the place of prayer in ministry and Church growth.

It is high time for the Korean Church to examine her

failures and begin to learn the lessons taught by the prayer

lives of her forefathers. It is high time for her to practise and
realize the life of prayer before she is forced to do so in the

difficulties of persecution.

(The writer is Professor of Historical

Theology, Hapdong Presbyterian Theo-
logical Seminary; General Secretary of
Korea Evangelical Fellowship)
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THEOLOGY
& WORLD EVANGELIZATION

Rediscovering the Doctrine
of Lostness (Port II)

Continued from the last issue By Ajith Fernando

Fear God Who Can Cast Us to Hell

Our third imperative comes from the

words of Jesus in Luke 12 : 4 and 5: “I

tell you my friends do not be afraid of

those who kill the body and after that can

do no more. But 1 will show you whom
you should fear: Fear him who, after the

killing of the body, has power to throw you

into hell.”

Then for emphasis Jesus repeats: “Yes, 1

tell you, fear him.” Jesus warns people to

fear God in view of the impending judge-

ment. If Jesus warned people in this way,

then we his followers must also do it.

Yet today, people shy away from consi-

dering fear as an ingredient in their

evangelistic strategy. Is it not wrong, they

ask, to frighten people into the kingdom?

Jonathan Edwards has said some wise

words about this. He says, “Some think it

is objectionable to fright persons to

heaven. But I think it is a reasonable thing

to frighten persons away from hell.”

Fear is a legitimate aspect of the human
experience. It can be a gift which, like pain,

saves us from destroying ourselves. So we

do not need to be afraid of fear. But we live

in a society which is dedicated to the task

of feeling good. Ours is a sensual genera-

tion which associates rightness with a nice

feeling. Because fear is not a nice feeling, it

is regarded as being wrong. We are afraid

of fear because it does not make us feel

good.

Yet we know that the warning provided

by the fear of impending judgement moti-

vates people to seek a path which averts

that judgement. Therefore the fear pro-

duced by the preaching about judgement

is only an intermediate step along the path

to freedom. Our commitment is not simp-

ly to soothe people so that they can feel

good. Out commitment is to the truth.

And sometimes the truth hurts. But

through the heart, our hearers can become
free. Jesus said, “You will know the truth

and the truth will set you free.” So because

judgement is part of the truth, we pro-

claim it. It may make many people uncom-

fortable. But those who through this

preaching come to a knowledge of the

truth, experience the freedom which is the

only way by which a person can receive

total fulfilment.

I n the recorded statements of Christ

in the Gospels there are more references

to hell than there are to heaven. If Jesus

had such an emphasis on hell in his

preaching, so must we.

Of course, truth must be suitably adorn-

ed. We know of crude and unkind people

who pride themselves on their ability to tell

the truth, but who do it unkindly and dis-

respectfully. Paul says, “Let your conversa-

tion be always full of grace, seasoned with

salt.” (Col 4:6) We must preach about hell

with compassion, with sensitivity and with

respect for the individual. We must never

manipulate people by controlling their

emotions through “hellfire preaching”

and “tears producing stories.” We must

never preach on lostness lightheartedly.

However because many have preached

about hell in the wrong way, we must not

avoid preaching about it. Misuse does not

warrant disuse. At the Lausanne Congress,

John Stott said, we must be “clear and

dogmatic . . . that hell is an awful, eternal

reality ... it is not dogmatism that is

unbecoming in speaking about the fact of

hell; it is glibness and frivolity.”

Some say we must choose the audience

to which we preach about hell. Uptight

fundamentalists will respond with a hearty

“Amen” to such preaching. It may en-

counter an eager response among unedu-

cated people living under the fear of

spirits. But they say, such a message would

not be appropriate among sophisticated,

intellectual audiences. But when Paul

preached to the leaders of the intellectual

centre of his world, Athens, his message

included judgement (Act 17:13). Greek

thought had no place for such an idea as

eschatological judgement. But Paul intro-

duced it to the Athenians. His style of

preaching at Athens was more intellectual

and philosophical than among the less

educated people of Lystra. We may change

our style according to our audience, but we

cannot change our message.

It is significant that two of the most in-

tellectually brilliant evangelist in our re-

cent history, Jonathan Edwards and C.S.

Lewis, are among the few recent thinkers

who have sought to grapple theologically

and philosophically with the doctrine of

hell. There is a need for the intellectuals of

today’s church to think deeply about and

communicate contextually the unchang-

ing doctrine of eternal punishment: to ex-

plore its implications as they relate to

contemporary society and to respond to

the objections brought against it. We also

need to challenge Christian artists to ex-

press this doctrine in contemporary Chris-

tian artistic expressions so that it finds its

way into their hymns, novels and plays.

Many people say that they don’t feel like

preaching on these unpleasant themes.

However our moods should not dictate

our topics for preaching. Because of our

commitment to proclaim the whole coun-

sel of God (Acts 20:27), we often preach

things we don’t feel like preaching.

Take the case of a meteorologist who
finds out that there is soon going to be a

bad storm at sea. He is just about to leave

for a reception in his honour given by the

fishermen. He will not say he won’t warn

these fishermen about the storm simply

because the mood is not right for such

warnings. He is obligated to tell them this

urgent news whatever his or their mood
may be.

Jeremiah did not enjoy the experience

of preaching on judgement to the obsti-

nate Israelites. Once he even considered

giving up this ministry. But he could not

do so because God’s word with which he

was saturated pressurized him to continue

preaching. So, he says, “His word is in my
heart like a fire, a fire shut up in my bones.

I am weary of holding it in; indeed 1 can-

not” (Jer 20:9). If our minds are saturated

with the “whole counsel ofGod” we will go

ahead and do what our society may con-

sider inappropriate and what our own
natural inclinations find unpleasant.

Here then is our proposal to help bring

back the doctrine of lostness into the

church. Firstly, we must never forget what

we were before Christ saved us. Secondly,

we must let the Scriptures saturate us so

much as to have both God’s kindness and

his severity as key features in our thinking.

Thirdly, knowing the terror of eternal

punishment we must be faithful in warn-

ing people about its reality.

(The writer is the National Director

of Youth for Christ in Sri Lanka and

author of “A Christian’s Attitude

Toward World Religions” — Wheaton:

Tyndale House, 1987).
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j Office of Tethnoiogy Assessment (OTA)

estimates . . . that the number of priority

[toxic waste] sites could climb to 10,000

and expenditures to $100 billion, roughly

$400 for every U.S. resident" (Sandra Pos-

tel in State of the World 1988). Item: There

are 3,000,000 homeless in the land of the

free and the home of the brave. Item; Lev-

eraged buyouts create massive wealth

for those who play the game and massive

corporate debt for industries whose in-

frastructures are crumbling. Item: There

are some 600 gangs and 70,000 gang

members in and about the City of the

Angels. Item; There are an estimated

200,000 drug addicts in New York City.

American consumption of cocaine has

funded murder as a way of life in Colom-

bia. Item: The second cause of adolescent

death, after traffic accidents mostly

spawned in alcohol, is suicide. Item: An
area the size of California is burned in

the Amazon rain forest. The global advent

of the "greenhouse effect" continues apace,

as does ozone depletion. Item; Most third-

world debt cannot be repaid. Item: Esti-

mated world military expenditures now
amount to about $1,000,000,000,000 per

year.

Enough for the moment. Is there not

something wrong somewhere? Do acts not

have consequences? The world has al-

ways known problems and evil. But the

scope of humanity's destruction of the

world, actual and potential, is unprece-

dented. More alarming is that the over-

whelming problems of our time are

resolutely ignored by our political, busi-

ness, and spiritual leaders. The obvious

seems impenetrably arcane. Bhould we
not be frightened that God's cosmos will

avenge its desecration by those who have

transgressed its limits? God's laws hold

not just for the realm of personal moral-

ity, they hold as well for societies living

in a cosmos that must be respected and
cherished, "tilled and kept" like the gar-

den of Eden.

Jeremiah had a vision: "I looked on
the earth, and lo, it was waste and void;

and to the heavens, and they had no
light. ... I looked, and lo, there was no
man, and all the birds of the air had fled.

I looked, and lo, the fruitful land was a

desert, and all its cities were laid in ruins

December 1988
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before the Lord, before his fierce anger"

(4:23-26).

There is monstrous folly about these

days, but where is the Jeremiah great

enough to decry it adequately? On whose

prophetic lips can the warning be seen?

And where is a Christian people ready to

heed and turn?

—Raymond C. Van Leeuwen

The Pacific Rim

Western Europeans and North Ameri-

cans are inclined to think that the course

and weight of modem world history have

pretty well centered on them. Eastern Eu-

rope, Asia, South and Central America,

and Africa are taken note of but not all

that seriously. The apex of human striv-

ing and development is to be found in

"the West," as western Europe and North

America are jointly called. North Amer-

ica, of course, does not stand next to Eu-

rope in its own right. Still, most of its

people are of European stock.

The West's sense of priority among

the nations is not without basis in his-

torical fact. It was Europe that frustrated

the Muslim threat of conquest and dom-

ination. It was Europe that made the

world-embracing voyages of discovery.

It was Europe that developed the disci-

plines of education and science, and sub-

sequently industrial production and its

ensuing technology. Unhappily, two

world wars had their origin in Europe,

communism was a western European ex-

port to Russia, and nuclear arms were a

joint European -American contribution. In

the end. Western priority climaxed in the

American victory in the Pacific in World

War II, and in particular in the horrific

atomic destmction of Hiroshima and Na-

gasaki. At that point American power and

leadership, however horrendous its basis,

achieved as a Western country the peak

that made it first among the world's na-

tions in political, economic, and military

power.

This Western priority seems now to

be going into eclipse. A new colossus has

risen in the Orient which bids fair to re-

place the Occident as the center of world

economic might. Leaping over the whole

long Western experience of the industrial

revolution with its coal mines, smoke-

stacks, long working hours, child labor,

and worker exploitation, the Orient,

without a by-your-leave, has jumped fully

into the technological age as perfected in

the West and has appropriated it with as-

tounding success.

With Japan as leader, Korea, Taiwan,

Hong Kong, and Singapore have come to

constitute an economic power of enor-

mous dimensions. Japan is producing half

as great a gross national product as the

United States with a population half as

great. This means that on a per capita ba-

sis the Japanese worker produces as much
as the American. Korea, Hong Kong, Tai-

wan, and Singapore produce the other

half. Japan is the big dragon, the others

are called little dragons, with Malaysia

and Thailand waiting in the wings to join

them. Farther behind, but probably not

for long, is potentially the greatest pro-

ducer of all, namely China.

Seven or eight years ago some far-

seeing Western economist, discerning the

trend of things, spoke of the "Pacific Rim"

as soon to overwhelm the historic mas-

sive commerce of the Atlantic commu-
nity. By the Pacific Rim is meant that

coastal Pacific area running from San

Diego northward along the United States

and Canadian shores and arching south-

ward along the coasts of Japan, Korea,

Taiwan, China, and southeast Asia. What
was at first an anticipatory academic ex-

ception has become an economic and even

a political reality that cannot be ignored.

What this means for America may be

judged by California's experience. It has

a GNP of roughly eighty billion dollars.

Until recently it had been sending

80 percent of this eastward into the other

states and to Europe. Today it is sending

50 percent to the Orient. This suggests

that the balance of trade for the U.S. (and

possibly for Europe) is shifting from the

Atlantic to the Pacific area.

The further and possibly deeper sig-

nificance of this development is that where

trade goes, other things follow. The Eu-

ropean discoverers of the 16th century did

not risk their lives simply for the sake of

adventure. They were looking for new
sources of wealth. The riches that sub-
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sequently flowed homeward did much to

deepen the culture and broaden the world

vision of the recipient nations. Here a

strange contrast presents itself between

the Asiatic countries and the United States.

The vast wealth presently enriching the

Asiatic nations is being saved by them, is

being invested by them. Until five years

ago Japan saved 30 percent of her GNP.

Today she still saves 16 percent. Cur-

rently Korea saves 32 percent and Taiwan

28 percent. Overall, the several countries

mentioned are saving 25 percent of their

annual GNP.

The U.S., in contrast, saves only

3.5 percent of its GNP. It spends relent-

lessly on defense, and Star Wars enthu-

siasts want billions more. The new
administration, like the one it replaces,

stands committed to no increase in taxes

to reduce the ever growing budget defi-

cit, which throughout the years of the

Reagan administration has grown from

surplus and no debt of the Carter years

to make the U.S. at present the greatest^

national debtor of all time. Meanwhile,

Korea is getting into the Japanese (and

British and Dutch) games of buying up

American properties.

It will be fascinating to see what^

happens on the Pacific Rim in the forth-

coming years. And what message does a

Christian view of economics have for the

nation in our time?

—Harry R. Boer
,

READERS RESPOND
Fantasizing about Jesus

Roy Anker's long and well-written article

on Scorsese's "The Last Temptation of

Jesus" (R/, October) is informative and

challenging. Of Scorsese he writes: "To

be sure, he does not have it all right, not

by a long shot, either as art or theology."

But he appreciates where I would still

question. . . .

What the Scriptures say about our

Lord's humanity and deity is informative,

challenging, and inspiring. Searching the

Word provides many enlightening texts.

Here is food for mind and heart.

Isaiah 53:9: "And they made his grave

with the wicked and with a rich man in

his death, although he had done no vio-

lence, and there was no deceit in his

mouth."

Hebrews 4:15: "For we have not a

high priest who is unable to sympathize

with our weaknesses, but one who in

every respect has been tempted as we are,

yet without sinning."

1 Peter 2:22: "He committed no sin,

and no deceit was found in his mouth."

The bitter enemies of Jesus accused

him of sinning. Strong on legalism, ig-

norant of divine grace, they brought him

to the cross, hoping that this would be

the end of the disturber. Pontius Pilate

found no fault in him.

Jesus associated with women. We
read of Mary Magdalene, out of whom
Jesus had cast seven devils. She became

a true follower. She and another Mary

went to the sepulchre on the first day of

the week. . . . But there is not a jot of

evidence that our Lord had any sexual

desire for her.

Fantasizing makes an interesting

story. It sells books and movies. It is ours

to buy the truth and sell it not. We are

enriched by the genius of Milton and

Shakespeare. But we of the Reformed

persuasion believe in the towering Christ,

the sinless Redeemer, our Lord who has

brought us from death into life. Fantasy

may never be applied to him who is the

Way, the Truth, and the Life.

—Bastian Kruithof

Put up our sword?

Hamilton, ON

In his thought-provoking article "Old

Confessions and New Testimony" (R/,

August), Eugene P. Heideman argued that

the classical Reformed confessions are so-

ciologically predisposed to call Christians

to submit to tyranny while newer Re-

formed confessions, with their eschato-

logical focus and emphasis on the

Kingdom of God, are better suited to pro-

mote God's will to achieve justice for the

oppressed.

We are told that the views of govern-

mental authority of both the Heidelberg

Catechism, and to a lesser degree the

Belgic Confession, reflect the desires of ^

the authors for peace and stability in an
'

era of social instability. Hence, both

confessions enjoin submission to political

authority and bolster the status quo. Were '

that sociological interpretation, which

clearly has limited validity, a satisfactory

explanation, the martyrdom of Guido 1

de Bres might be interpreted as a cmel i

joke of fate; perhaps he received his just 1

reward for his political conservatism! 1

The theological grounds which |

Heideman proposes as the bases of the
j

classical Reformed stance toward govern- j

ment are curious for what they omit. 4
Would not most Reformed people in the j

past 400 years (and Catholics for nearly
|

two millennia) have answered that the J

first pertinent biblical principle is to sub-
j

mit to governors as God's servants in all i

cases not clearly contrary to God's Word? 1

The commands of Paul (Rom. 13:1-7) and
^

Peter (1 Pet. 2:13-25) that Christians
|

ought to obey the emperor and submit to

political and social authorities surely did :

not reflect the class interest of the au- .

thors, nor of the early church. Did the

American colonists or do the victims to-
i

day of right-wing dictatorships or mul-
j

tinational corporations have stronger
j

grounds to disobey their governments ^

than did the victims of the gladiators? J

Mr. Heideman sometimes intro-
,

duces false dilemmas. - In discussing

prayer in Reformed teaching, he suggests
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MISSIONARIES FROM SOUTH

KOREA INCREASE

The story of rapid Christian growth in

South Korea is well-known in the w'orld.

Less w'ell-know'n are the Korean churches’

efforts to send missionaries to other coun-

tries. South Korea currently sends 511 mis-

sionaries abroad through 89 agencies. With
ten million Christians in South Korea, the

potential for sending more missionaries is

great.

The cultural difficulties faced by Korean
missionaries are just being realized. A new'

Global Missionary Training Center has

recently opened in Seoul that seeks to over-

come some of these problems. According to a

recent interview with an administrator-

teacher, Insook Back, Koreans are eager to

do the Lord’s work. However, they have dif-

ficulty learning a foreign language. Many
Koreans, she said, also have difficulty with

interpersonal relationships, in part because

of the great pressures on leaders in Korea.

The Center has inaugurated a nine-month
training program that provides practical

training in language and other skills, while

also conditioning people to a setting of more
communal living so that some of the per-

sonal problems are straightened out.

Back predicted that the number of Korean
missionaries would increase greatly in a few
years. Travel for Koreans was becoming
easier. She said that Koreans would have to

rely on the help of Western agencies until in-

digenous mission agencies developed. —
REC News Exchange, from Pulse.

fU-.

1989 LAUSANNE

CONGRESS TO MEET

IN MANILA

Hong Kong—The Lausanne Committee
for World Evangelization has announced
that it will relocate next year’s world con-

gress from Singapore to Manila, Philippines.

Thomas Wang, international director for

the Singapore-based organization, said the

venue change was due to the sudden

unavailability of Singapore’s World Trade

Center. Observers have speculated that the

Singaporean government exerted pressure to

prevent the Congress from being held in

Singapore.

High level sources in Singapore have

confirmed that “elements” within the

Singaporean government were concerned

over the Luasanne Committee’s intention to

invite participants from many communist

countries. They feared that this could be an

opportunity for hostile states to send spies

into Singapore.

However, Lausanne spokesmen, while

admitting that the inclusion of church

leaders from “Restricted Access Nations”

would be a major part of the 1989 Congress,

have downplayed its significance in the deci-

sion to relocate to Manila. “Restricted Access

Nations” are those considered to be closed to

conventional missions methods for religious

or ideological reasons. They include all

Communist bloc countries besides Jordan,

Saudi Arabia, Oman, Bahrain, Nepal, Bur-

ma, and others.

Join the seventh annual

STS MISSION TOUR
to churches, missions, places of natural and his-

torical significance in Mexico. Areas of Merida
(Yucatan) and Mexico City during final days of

the 22nd annual Mexico Summer Training Ses-

sion, a ministry of IDEA (International

Discipleship and Evangelization Associates),

Ten days, August 9 to 18, 1989. Tour leader:

Dr. Dick L. Van Halsema, STS founder and
director. Ideal for relatives and friends of STS
group participants, pastors, and all mission sup-

porters. Only $449.00 in Mexico, double oc-

cupancy, meals, comfortable hotels. Round trip

airfare additional. Ask for complete informa-

tion!

Mexico Summer Training Session

4517*A Broadmoor Avenue

Grand Rapids, MI 49508
Telephone: 616-698-8393
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EAST-
WEST

Europe

A BURDEN FOR FRANCE

Dear Christian Friends:

1789-1989! These two dates that may not

mean much to most of you. However, those

are very important dates for French people.

During 1989, France and most of the inter-

national community will commemorate the

200th anniversary of the French Revolution.

In my opinion, the French Revolution was

a moral, religious, and political catastrophe.

However, I do not intend to discuss that ma-

jor event in the history of the French people,

with its huge, almost incalculable impact

upon the modern world. My aim is to call to

your attention the present spiritual situation

of France, and ask you to sustain our radio -

T.V. and literature ministry. This is a plea

and I would like you to take a moment to

consider the importance and the urgency of

it.

France! It may evoke so many various

things to any American mind: to start with,

certainly Lafayette and his part in the

American Revolution. Or Paris, with its

prestigious past and its present day interna-

tional significance. According to the great

Spanish Philosopher, Ortega y Gasset,

France is among the three European coun-

tries who shaped the modern western

civilization. Some of you may have ex-

perienced the beauty of its landscapes, the

riches of its museums, the elegance of its

chateaux, the awe-inspiring medieval cathe-

drals, the excellent French cuisine, or,

negatively, the rather unfriendly attitude of

some Parisians towards foreign . . . and

even French tourists!

Did you know that France was the first

European nation to be officially converted

to the Christian faith, under Clovis, the

Frankish king, at the end of the 5th century?

Hence France is considered the “elder

daughter of the Roman Catholic Church.”

Do you remember that it was during the

battle of Poitiers in A.D. 731 that under

Charles Martel, the Arab hordes were ex-

pelled from France, thus for the next cen-

turies preserving not only France but also

the whole European continent from being

subjected to the barbarian sway of an in-

human religion, Islam?

You certainly recall that John Calvin was
not a Dutchman but a plain Frenchman.
You may have, some of you at least, a few
drops of French blood, coming from your

French Huguenot ancestors, who, in order

to preserve their faith and practice Re-

formed worship, had to flee France, thus

impoverishing the country from its best

elements, but enriching Germany, The
Netherlands, Great Britain and Russia, the

Americas, and further south, the newly
established South African Refuge.

I realize though, since I have come to live

in the U.S.A., how difficult it is to com-
prehend the depth of the present spiritual

need in France, a land of past glories and the

pride of so many accomplishments for the

sake of modern civilization.

Those accomplishments often have proved

themselves as the major obstacles to the

proclamation of the Good News of Christ.

The Roman Catholic Church, though an
important part of the life of the country, is

fading away in importance. Out of 55

million people in France, 4 million im-

migrants and/or refugees, some 40 million

claim to be baptized in the Church. Only a

dim percentage of those, less than 6 percent,

will attend mass, more or less regularly, on
Christmas or Easter (in 1962, about 47 per-

cent attended).

In the 1940s, two Roman Catholic priests,

having prepared an ecclesiastical report,

came to the conclusion that “Erance is a land

for Mission.” Here are some other very grim

traits of the picture.

Protestantism, which was so strong in

France during the 16th century, has come to

a nominal reality of one million members in

the mainline denominations. About 2.5

million Frenchmen pretend that if they had
to choose between Catholicism and Pro-

testantism they would adhere to the last one.

The media have reported that the modern
socialist government is composed in great

part of Protestants. Well, I may say with

some humor that some of those cabinet

members are no more Protestants than I am
a Buddhist!
Three Reformed denominations exist in

France. The larger one is a rather secular-
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Have Thine Own Way, Lord!
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A Visit Home

T AST JUNE I visited my home

town, Pyongyang, the capital

city' of North Korea. About 46

years ago, I was forced to leave

the country by the Japanese Gov-

ernor, even without seeing my
father, because I opposed their

order to worship the Shinto Idol.

The Lord opened the way for

me to come to Los Angeles and

work for the Koreans as a na-

tional mission worker. Then I

served them as their pastor for

22 years. Then for 10 years, I

was trying to help Christian

higher education in Korea as the

President of Soong Sil College

(now Soong Jun University) in

Seoul, Korea. But 1 did not have

any chance to visit North Korea

because it is a communist coun-

try.

Since our country (U.S.A.)

permits visits to communist

countries, 1 wanted to go to my
hometown, Pyongyang. An op-

portunity was given me last

June, and I decided to go and

find out about mv relatives

—

how many were still alive and

how many had been killed by

the communists and by the

4

Shungnak Luke Kim

Honorably Retired. Pasadena. Calif

bombs during the Korean War,
and how the city has been rebuilt

upon the ashes. I also wanted to

know if there were any Chris-

tians there.

The city is rebuilt well. It

is a beautiful city with many
high buildings and wide streets.

Many school buildings, hospitals,

and beautiful trees add to the

beauty.

NOVEMBER 30, 1981

It was very sad to learn that

at the time many of our relatives

could not move out to South

Korea; many were killed by the

communists and the war bombs.

But I met nearly all of our rela-

tives who are living, and had

wonderful experiences of re-

union. I went to the island where

my relatives were living. When
I was leaving the country there

were about 300 Kims. But now
only bO Kims are living on that

island. They welcomed me with

lots of foods. At the dinner

table I asked them to pray. They

joined me in prayer, but many
of them did not know how. I

explained to them and I led

grace. They learned the mean-

ing of "Amen.” Two weeks



later my wife’s relatives came

to my hotel. Before we ate din-

ner, I also led grace. A few of

them were very happy about the

prayer.

I called on my old friend’s

wife who was in a hospital. She

recognized me, and said, ”If you

had come two weeks earlier, you

would have seen my husband.

How he would be glad to meet

you.” He had died two weeks

earlier. I missed him. After a

short visit, I prayed for her. (It

is my custom after visiting a sick

person.) Then she grabbed my
hand very hard, and said,

"Thank you for the prayer.” The
doctors and nurses and man-

agers said that it is the first

prayer given since the hospital

was built.

An une.xpected invitation

came from President Kim II

Sung of North Korea. They took

me to Mr. Kim. He said he

knew my father as a good leader

of the countr)’. His father had

studied at Soong Sil High School

(mission school) at the time my
father was a teacher there. Also,

I knew' about Mr. Kim’s father.

President Kim’s father was a

good Christian, and his mother

(Kang Ban Suk) also was a good
Christian. His father could not

continue the school. He became

a leader of an Independent

Movement in 1917. Mr. Hyong

Jik Kim, the father of President

Kim II Sung, died in June 1926,

killed by the Japanese. President

Kim honored me with a lunch,

and he asked me to offer grace

at the lunch table. So I did. The
news spread throughout the

country.

I met Mr. Kang Nang Wook,
the chairman of the Christian

Federation, in a hospital. We
knew each other and were ver}'

glad to see each other. He made

an arrangement to meet the vice-

chairman, Dek Yong Kim. We
met each other and learned more

about Christians there. In their

government the Christian Fed-

eration is for the Christians. The
Christian Federation Central Of-

fice is in Pyongyang. Every’ state

has a state office. So there are

seven state offices. Also, every

city has city offices, about 35 city

offices. They are helping Chris-

tians, but I think they control

the Christians. They told me
there are about 700 Christians

in Pyongyang, and more than

5,000 Christians in the country.

Of course, thery are no church

buildings and no organized

church. During the Korean War
all big buildings were bombed.

So all the church buildings were

gone. But they permit them to

have house w’orship places; not

with other people but the family.

So the house worship has three

to eight people meeting together.

MONDAY MORNING
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past the Guest House served missionaries of the American Presbyterian Mission, but now
most of those using it are Ethiopian church leaders. Ann has been helping as Guest House

"

hostess, which among other things has involved having meals on the table for l"' to sixteen
of us at times. Conversation around the table goes from light-hearted joking to sharing of
hard experiences through which many Christians here have passed. One of the ’^ep privileges
of being here in these days is opportunities we have for fellowship with people for whom
living for Christ is costly, but who have a relaxed and joyful spirit. It has been tremen-
dous to be with them. ^

beitri )<-CvvW/\
^
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I
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Vfe have shared in a study which is working its way through the '^ible, focusing on narrative
passages in which fear is involved. The study is entitled "Overcoming Fear." At the study
last Tuesday night, an Ethiopian church leader shared a word he had heard from K-- (Pastor)

G Executive Secretary of Mekane Yesus Church, before K-- G disappeared, perhaps

having paid fully for his Christian leadership and witness. "There are 'Ho not fear '

exhortat i ons i n the Bibl e, at 1 eas^ enough for one for each day. ~~17e 1 av hold upon these by

faith. The ansTTef to~Te^ Ts~not~ greater courage, but greater faith ." Pray for church
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!BRE, was a time

ft Aj.^ the need to re-examine the Christian Mission,

^ey didn’t need to ask why they Imd missionaries,

and what missionaries were supposed to do. It was
'almost axiomatic. It was simple, and dangerous,

and overwhelmingly urgent. It was as simple as the

command of Christ, and as urgent as life and death.

For millions upon millions were dying without

f :|uiM I’lveiy tuNiisd isjtvv slipping ifiUi

a Christless eternity. No one had ever given them a

chance. No one had ever told them that they could

live forever in Christ. Faced with a challenge as

simple as that, the Church exploded into the mod-
em missionary movement, a race against time and
against the devil for the greatest of aU prizes, the

eternal salvation of the human soul. ^

If you are expecting me to ridicule that chal-

lenge, I am going to disappoint you. It has never

seemed ridiculous to me. As a matter of fact, in

large measure it was the challenge which sent me
to the mission field. But you know as well as I that

there came a day of the shaking of the foundations.

The old urgencies were denied, or at least ignored.

No one seemed sure of anything eternal any more.

So the challenge changed. The Jerusalem Con-
ference of the International Missionary Cotmcdl

said: “Our fathers were impressed with horror that

men should die without Christ; we are equally im-

pressed with horror that they should live without

Christ.” It was a shift of balance, reaUy, more than

a denial—a strategic withdrawal to what was con-

sidered firmer ground. Millions upon millions are

living in mi.sery and in filth. No one can deny that
No one has ever given them a chance. No one has
ever helped them to the life abundant that Jesus

came to give them. It was a challenge to a future

in history—a future without himger and without
hate, without sickness and without tears, where all

men are brothers and the nations shall study war
no more. So the Church went forth to build the

Kingdom.

I do not intend to ridicule this view either. It hag

never seemed ridiculous to me to feed the himgry
and heal the sick and work for peace. But again you
know as well as I how the paralysis of doubt struck

once more. The foimdations shook and the roof fell

, I
I,

'

when Christians didn’t feel

3 i



in. Wars, depressions, brutalities, corruptions in a

disheartening crescendo of defeat—and all this with-

in v/hat too many had believed was the Kingdom,

western civilization. The Kingdom refused to stay

built, and the builders began to lose hope.

Those have been the two familiar symbols of the

missionary: the saver of souls, and the builder of

the Kingdom. The problem of our time is that nei-

ther is quite able to carry all Christendom with him
to the Mission.

Actually, in basic motivation, there is not much
difference between the saver of souls and the build-

er of the Kingdom. In both the motive is love. But

I am beginning to question just how far love is the

motive of the Christian Mission. Was it tlie motive

in the original mission of the Church?

Of course, love is fundamental. It was love that

started the mission. “For God so loved the world

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in him should not perish but have ever-

lasting life.” But that was the love of God, the

Father. The missionary was God the Son.

Of course, I am not preparing to deny that it was

love that brought Ghrist into the world on His mis-

sion of reconciliation. However, it may be worth

noting that the Bible does not say so. It is full of

His love for men, a compassion that knows no

boimds, but where are we told that He came to the

world because He loved it? Insofar as the Bible dis-

tinguishes between the Son and the Father in ref-

erence to the mission, it tells us that the Father

founds the mission because He loves, the Son goes

on the mission because He is sent. The motive of

the Son, the missionary, is obedience.

Look at the glimpse Paul gives us into the mind

of Christ before the mission. The lesson is not love,

but humility and obedience, “even unto the death

of the cross,” (Phil. 2:5-8). He loves the world, of

c^jur^e, bqt gfm ffe js sent, He loveij

the whole world, but He goes to the Jews because

He is sent. That is the only explanation He gives of

the narrowness of His mission: “I am not sent but

to the lost sheep in Israel.” He loves the world

enough to die for it, but He goes to the cross be-

cause He is sent: “Not my will, but thine, be done.”

The insistent, compelling motive of the mission is

4

obedience. God is love, but it is obedience that

forges and focusses and incarnates that love into

a mission.

The lesson is absolutely the same when we turn

to the apostles, the first missionaries of the Church.

Was it love for a despised and rejected race that

sent Philip to the Ethiopia;^: Not according to tlie

record. “The angel of the spake unto Philip,

‘Arise and go.’ ” And he wenL^vTas it love that sent

Peter to the proud and unclean, to the centurion?

Not according to the record, “The spirit said imto

him, ‘Arise and go’ . .
.” And he went.

Was it a passion for millions of lost Gentile souls,

dying without hope and without Clirist, that made

Paul the apostle to tlio Gentiles? Ho lov^| his own
people too much for that. But obedicnce^made him

a missionary. "Separate me Barnabas and Saul,"
' * 1 1 1

^
I

says tpe SpMt»/ind obedience^sent mm, almost re-

luctantly, ^to*^fhe Gentiles. “The Lord commanded

me, saying, ‘I have set thee to be a light of the Gen-

tiles.’
” In the strange new world of the Bible, apos-

tles and missionaries are made not by looking at the

They gO In love,^but they go because they obey. ^

At this point most of us are inclined to change

the subject in embarrassment and go on to more

practical things like techniques and methods, and

campaigns and appeals. How can we wait around

for missionaries to listen to the voice of God? I re-

member a girl in college who was earnest and in-

tense and desperately wanted to go as a missionary

to Africa. But God had not called her. There were

no voices, no visions, and this inexplicable silence

on the part of God was making her almost ill with-

anxiety. So one night, a tough-minded, realistic

friend of mine stepped in to take a hand. She gath-

ered a group of girls together, robed them all in

white sheets, and at midnight stole into the troubled

rurmi, ih hb)lnw toupsi, Tfirpe lo

Africa. Come to Africa.”

Don’t laugh at the poor girl, waiting for the voice

of God. She was as much right as wrong: wrong

in her stereotyped ideas of how God speaks, but

completely right in believing that without the po.si-

tive assurance of God’s leading she would never be

a missionary, even if .she did go to Africa. In a

5



sense, v/e are only dressing ourselves up in wlxite

sheets and stealing upon the unwary, when we set-

. for the presentation of a lesser motive.

^ Weigh carefully aU the hundreds of other factors:

Christian love, desperate need, health, talent, strat-

egy, Scripture itself. I would not dare to minimize

their importance. But not all of them together can

properly send the Christian to his mission until he

can gather from them, as did Paul from the vision at

Troas, the assurance that the Lord has called him

to preach the gospel, not where he is, but there

where God sends him.

Last week I heard a very great missionary speak

movingly of the Christian mission as “a war of

amazing kindness.” As I read the book of the Acts

of the Apostles, another phrase comes to mind. It is

also “a war of amazing assurance,” tlie assurance

that God has spoken, and we obey. The motive is

obedience.

And what is the task? What does the missionary

do over there? Well, he’d better do what God teUs

him to do. I am beginning to think that at least one

reason why I was thrown out of China as an em-

bezzler was for doing what God did not tell me to

do. Let me hasten to add that I didn’t really em-

bezzle. AU I did was keep the books as treasurer for

mission and presbytery, but I was an American with

financial responsibihties, and that is aU the Com-
munists needed to slap an embezzlement charge

on me. I can teU you now with aU the great clarity

of hindsight that God had not caUed me to keep

financial records. It was the best lesson I have ever

had on the urgency of the need for transfer of

V authority to younger Church.

A.^e’ “'hat G d scp 's us to do. The
,

hluAir
, fe UVM-WJ tW Vvw»)vm.

,
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L ‘ .sets Si^z rt the missionary from aU other

CT- He goes from a church that is able to send,

to a land that haci no fhorch. or tn n

! at is not yet able to take its fuU place in
' '

’ssif n. L l ike thi? classical dofinities of

T lO .cruon is: How do we build such

a I to be trapped here on the
‘ of t : s ; ,

' s “ - : How are you going to

build that chuich; by saving souls, or by saving so-

ciety? When did God teU us to do either one? I can’t

save souls. Souls are saved by the Holy Spirit. And
I can’t save society. Society wUl be saved, and the

Kingdom built, only by the Triumphant Christ

The missionary is not sent out to be God. He is sent

out only to ooey Him. And I think God sends us, as

He sent his first missionaries, to witness and to

serve. It is as simple—and as difficult—as that First,

witness. TeU the good news. That is something,

God says, that you can do about saving souls, and

He wiU do the rest And second, serve. Help others

in love, as you are able. That is something you can

do for society, and He wUl do the rest The saver of

souls and the builder of tlie Kingdom must leani

obedience in these two simple taskvS. That is the

way the Church is built

The first task is witness. TeU the good news. That

is the useless side of Christianity, our Communist
friends liked to teU us. “Look at us,” they said. “We
get results: land reform, economic justice, and an

end to feudalism. What does the Church do for the

people? It talks!” I have just seen a new release

from the Far Eastern Joint Office of the Division

of Foreign Missions quoting a Chinese Communist
Usting of the order of importance of various occu-

pations. It begins with soldiers, then moves on
through a long Ust of professions in a descending

order of usefulness, imtil it comes to a dismal end
with “prostitutes and missionaries.” G . ... .

The Christian must reply that in the sense those

Communists understood “usefulness,” our main task

is not to be useful at all. They were interested in

i the Church only as a tool in building up a new
China. But the Church belongs to God and not to

' man, and it is not intended to become the tool of

any social order—imperialist, or capitalist, or com-
munist. You remember how the Jews wanted to use

Jp^iusi fis ft fool io bojldifto oj) H OfHv I.tsrftol, Tlo-y

wanted to make Him Idng, and He would have

made a very good king. But He refused. He said,

“I came into the world to bear witness to the truth.”

We are simply not sent to build the Church into

a useful tool for society. We are sent to tell the

truth. I don’t base my answer to the question, “Do
wo need tho Church?” on any long list of Clui.s-
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tianity’s contributions to civilization. I am a Chris-

tian, not because the Church brought schools and

education to England, or the eight-hour working

day to America, or ploughs to India, or modem
medicine to China. All that is true, but that is not

why I am a Christian. I am a Christian, and I be-

long to the Church, because from the days of the

apostles men have been proclaiming a tmth that

changed history and that changed my life: that

Jesus Christ lived and died and rose again. How is

the Church built but by Christians? And how are

Christians made but by Jesus Christ? And how can

they IcDOW Him if they are not told of Him? There

is no greater mission than to bear witness to the

saving, liberating gospel of tlie truth in Jesus Chnst.

^ But Jesus also said, “I came not to be ministered

'unto, but to minister.” The second task is service,

p''*' It is not quite right to say that the missionary’s

iW'^Yi'main task is just to teU the truth. His task is to vin

men to the tmth, in Christ, which is something far
*' *'

harder and more important. It is the beauty of Chris-

tian service that it makes Christian tmth easier to

believe.
'' ' '

Hu Shih once said that China has five great ene-

mies; “poverty, disease, ignorance, greed, and dis-

order.” A witness to tmth that has no relevance to

“poverty, disease, ignorance, greed, and disorder”

vwU never win China for Christ, and it is no more a

Christian \vitness than a Christ who scorned the

poor and ignored the sick and refused to teach the

ignorant is the Christ of the New Testament. The

Church in China has been tmer to its Lord than

that, and I am proud of its record in leading the

wav in the stmggle against these enemies.

Take the evil of poverty. It was a Christian who

first directed the use of modem methods to combat

the age-old curse of the river floods which s\veep

away every year thousands of tons of China s pre-

PlOH§ ft Wfi^ ?( f’lHi'itifd) Vrhh

drought-resistant grain for North China to lift its

farmers from the gnawing hunger of their uncer-

tain stmggle for existence.

Or take the fight against disease. Was it only

coincidence that in 1945 all of Free China had only

130 civilian hospitals with over 20 beds, and of these

130 hospitals, 113 were Christian hospitalsl And the
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war against ignorance. Up until the war with Japan,

one out of every four of China’s coUege students

was in a Christian college. I am proud that the

Christian Church in Cliina has made China’s fight

against these enemies a Christian fight.

And yet, from the Christian viewpoint, there is

something wrong in saying that China’s greatest

enemies are poverty, disease, ignorance, greed, and

disorder. Some years ago 1 read an account in News-

week of three doctors, specialists at a medical

school, who went into the hospital wards for some

case illustrations for their lectures. One was a psy-

chiatrist, and he found a patient suffering from a se-

vere nervous breakdown. One was a skin specialist.

He found a woman suffering from a bad sldn dis-

ease. One was an expert on the stomach and diges-

tive troubles. He found a patient with persistent

diarrhea. No one noticed that the object lesson used

by all three of the great specialists was the same

woman, until an old coimtry doctor, a general prac-

titioner, glanced at her case history and cried: “Dg-

menti^ dermatitis, diarrhea! Why, this woman has

peliagral” And he was right. The others saw the

symptoms. He knew the disease.

Perhaps we have done too much specializing in

our diagnosis of the ills of the world.
“
Poverty, dis-

ease,
i orance, greed, and disorder”—all that is

tme. But there is a deeper ill tlian these, a sickness

unto death which wiU never be cured by surface

attaclcs on the lesser evils, any more than that wom-

an’s pellagra could have been cured by individual

treatment for nervousness, skin disease, and diar-

rhea. The real disease, the disease that troubles the

whole world, is sin. Ultimately, the trouble is not

with the world, with our environment—that is the

Conununist diagnosis, and it is wrong. Ultimately,

the trouble is with oiuselves.

Here is the field of greatest service the missionary

FpDtif-f hi Wpfifi Hpfp IlMlh of hjs

great tusk becumo one, Hero wllties.s to truth be-

comes service, and the Church is built as weary

sin-sick people turn to Jesus, our Lord and Saviour,

who takes away the sin of the world.

But tlrere is one hard fact that we had better face

at this point, in conclusion. More people have

turned to Communism in my lifetime than have

9



turned to Jesus Christ. There are as many people

asking, Why is the Mission a failure?—as, What is

its motive and task? Is the mission a failure? We
have obeyed and gone out. We have witnessed and

we have served. Why don’t the people follow us?

Well, why should the people follow us? I am
wondering if there is not still another final lesson

in obedience that we must learn. Not long ago I

ft of

lliomas. Why did the disciple insist on seeing the

print of the nails; why did he thrust his hands into

the wound in the side? It was more than simply to

identify the Risen Lord. He wanted to be sure that

the Lord who was asking him to follow was indeed

the same Lord who had suffered for him. Only

then did he follow.

Perhaps our trouble i§ that ^ost of the world no

longer identifies us wiih^ Christ. To most of the

world, the symbol of the missionary is not even the

saver of souls, or the builder of the Kingdom. It

may be unjust, but to most of the world the symbol

of the Christian missionary is a soft, white, rich

Westerner. And why should the people follow that?

They look at the Communist— and whatever else

you say about the Communist, you must credit him

with this—that he is ready to sacrifice and to suffer

and die. Then people look at us v/ho have lost the

marks of suffering of our Lord.

Do not misunderstand me. I do not ask to suffer.

It is our Lord’s suffering, not mine, that saves. But

how can we ask the world to follow us to Jesus

Christ until we are ready ourselves to follow Him?
And He ,stiU says, “If any man will come after me,

let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and fol-

low me.” Wdiat have I really denied myself? What
real cross do I bear?

It is “a war of amazing assurance,” this mission of

ours, but only in the obedience of suffering.

10
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i POPULATION POLICY
COMPENDIUM China

Government’s Overall Approach to Population Problems:
Direct intervention to modify demographic variables in combination with policy

of economic and social restructuring. Official policy is to achieve planned and
gradual control of population growth, chiefly by means of modifying fertility.

Institutional Arrangements for the Integration of Population
within Development Planning: a Population Group, an inter-

ministerial body, established under State Council in 1972. Leading Group on
Family Planning (1973) was superseded in 1981 by State Commission on Family
Planning, a body that has wide responsibilities in population field.

Statistical Systems and Development Planning: Two censuses

conducted since Liberation, in 19S3 and 1964. Next census planned for 1982.

Five-year plans are supplerr>ented by annual national economic plans.

Government’s View of Importance of Population Policy
in Achieving Development Objectives: Government has assigned
major importance to population policy and population plans as a starting point

for drafting the national economic development plan.

Demographic Indicators Current Perception Policies and Measures

Population Size and Growth

Total population

(in thousands)

Rate of

population

growth (%)

Rale of

natural

increase (%)

1960 2000
994 913 H 1294 050

M 1257 298

L 1225 757

1975-1980 1995-2000
1.4

M
1.1

1.1

L 1.0

1975-1980 1995-2000

1.0

Rate of growth considered unsatisfactory,

because too high. Problems identified In rela-

tion to:

• achieving Four Modernizations
• accelerating capital accumulation
• raising cultural and scientific levels

• improving living standards

Policy aims at attaining planned population growth by means
of:

• decreasing fertility levels

• adjusting economic and social factors

Target to reduce rate of population growth to .5 per cent

per annum by 1985 and achieve zero population growth
by year 2000

Morbidity and Mortality

1975-1980 1995-2000
Life expectancy 67.3 H 73.1

at birth (in years) M 726
L 72.1

Levels and trends acceptable although con-

cern exists over
• unequal progress in rural areas
• insufficient training of health workers

Policy seeks to raise general level of health.

Policy orientation: preventive, primary health care

Measures: utilizing modern technology and equipment; build-

ing up large professional contingent; raising proficiency of

paramedical personnel

Target no quantitative target

Fertility

Crude birth

rate (U

Gross
reproduction

rate

Net reproduction

rate

1975-1980 1995-2000

Levels and trends unsatisfactory because too

high In relation to family well-being and
population growth.

Policy to decrease fertility levels as a means of decreasing

natural increase.

Measures: direct: family planning; economic incentives;

community involvement in achieving targets; education,

information and communication programmes; indirect:

late marriage, social pressure, involvement of women in

productive activities

Access to contraception: direct governmental support

Abortion: legal Sterilization: legal without conditions

Target one child per family

International Migration

Immigration —
foreign bom
population (%)

Emigration —

Levels and trends not significant, satisfac-

tory. Major immigration in recent years was
arrival of 265,000 refugees between March

1978 and January 1980

Levels and trends not significant, satisfac-

tory. Some problems exist in relation to illegal

emigration to Hong Kong

Policy to permanently resettle refugees and returned

overseas Chinese on state farms and co-pperatives.

Government provides some manpower for technical cooper-

ation and construction projects. Strict controls Imposed on il-

legal emigration

Spatial Distribution

Urban population

(%)

Rate of uft)an

growth (%)

Metropolitan to

urban population

(%)

2000

38.6

1975-1980 1995-2000
3.1 32

1980
50.8

Appropriate, although Government is con-

stantly seeking:

• more even distribution of productive

forces

• reduced concentration of population

and economic activity in larger cities

• narrowing of gap between industry and
agriculture

Policy is to develop small and intermediate-size cities, with

priority given to:

• existing towns with over 10,000 inhabitants

• cities and towns in areas with natural resources

• satellite towns around major cities

GDP per capita: 230

(US $) (1978)

Primary school enrolment

as percentage of age group (1977): 127

Non-Demographic Indicators

Percentage of labour force in agriculture: 62

(1978)

Population per physician: 1160

(1977)

Calories per capita per day. 2467

(1977)

Per capita energy consumption: 805
(kg. of coal equivalent) (1978)

A joint publication of the Population Division of fhe United Nations Department of International Economic and Social Affairs and
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CHRISTIflNITY m NORTH KOREA . 1981

In 1981 only 50 Americans visited North Korea. One
of them was the Rev. Gustav H. Schultz, a Lutheran
pastor in Berkeley, California. In Pyongyang Mr
Schultz was able to interview (through an inter-
preter) the Rev. Ko Kee Jun, a Presbyterian pastor.
The record of that interview follows. We note that
it has a certain propagandistic character and that
the interpretation, and even the memory, of events
that took place a generation ago would be different
had a similar interview taken place in Seoul. This
text illustrates how Christians everywhere are sub-
ject to the limitations of the environment. It also
shows the difficulty of the task of the unification
of Korea.

There has been almost no contact between Christians in the
Western countries and Christians in the Democratic Peoples'
Republic of Korea. Therefore, I have many questions. First,
I would like to know what effect the revolution had on reli-
gious life in North Korea.

It was the Korean war rather than the revolution which had
the most profound effect on the religious life. After the
revolution and until the war there were 1,400 churches and
about 120,000 Christians in the D.P.R.K. Christian life
was freely conducted in the churches. The Peoples' Central
Connittee decided to provide for free religious life. The
1948 ccnstitution, which established the Deiocratic Peoples'
Republic of Korea, provided for freedom of religion.

What changes did the war bring then?

During the war we had the hardest blow to religion ccming
from the United States inperialists . The U.S. bonbed every
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single city and urban area. Every single church building
was reduced to ashes. In Pyongyang alone there were 71
churches. Not one was left standing. This city of 400,000
had many thousands of bombs dropped on it.

S: Was there an effort to rebuild the churches?

K: The question is not that siiiple. Many Christians were
killed by U.S. troops. Many of them died in bombing raids
while they were in churches on Sunday. This had a profound
effect on the attitude of many toward Christianity itself.

S: Could you explain that further?

K: Our people identified Christianity very closely with the
United States. Many of them ran out to welcome the U.S.
soldiers only to be killed by them. We believed that the
U.S. pilots would see the crosses on our churches and not
bomb them. That was not the case. Have you been in the
museum in Sinchon?

S; Yes, I have. As a U.S. citizen and a Christian it made me
very sad to see it. (The museum in Sinchon depicts atroci-
ties alleged to have been comnltted by U.S. troops in
Hwanghae Province, an area which had a large Christian pop-
ulation. One room is devoted canpletely to "missionary
involvement against the Korean People.")

K: What happened in Sinchon also took place in other areas as
well. There was the case of Pyun Lin So who was a very
prcminent Christian pastor in our country. His daughter
was raped and killed by U.S. troops. The same happened to
the wives and daughters of many prominent Christians during
the temporary occupation. Such actions gave our people
second thoughts, both about Christianity and about American
people. Through the missionaries our people had cane to
think of Americans as a people who believed in God and were
very happy under the care of God. During the war, the
actions of U.S. soldiers made many of our people feel they
had been wrong.

S: So you believe that it was the war rather than the comnunist
revolution which caused the greatest problems lor the Christ-
ian Church in North Korea?
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K: Yes. Many Christians became convinced that the U.S. had
actually used Christianity as a means to invade our nation
and kill our people. This made many people leave Christi-
anity. This, combined with the fact that many Christians
moved to the South, caused a drastic reduction in the number
of Christians.

S: Why did so many people move to the South? Wasn't it because
they were fleeing from conmunism?

K: No. One of the primary reasons was that the U.S. told people
they were going to drop an atcsnic bcmb on the Noirth.

S: What you are saying makes me want to ask vhy those vdio re-
mained Christians did so arai why they rerained in the North.

K: We rerained in the North because it is our hone. We renained
Christians for several reasons. First, we believe that the
Christian religion is not made false because a nation abuses
it. Second, many of us were third and fourth generation
Christians. It was a part of our tradition. Finally, many
Christians saw socialist construction as a way of living out
the ideals of their faith.

S: So, you are saying that Christians did not oppose socialism.

K: No. On the contrary, many Christians were transformed into
socialist workers. Through this socialist construction our
standard of living has been greatly improved. Christians
enjoy this like everyone else. We enjoy eating the food,
living in the housing, receiving free education and medical
care.

S: How many Christians are there in the D.P.R.K. now?

K: Aboutji5,000. But there are no church buildings.

S: Do the Christians ever gather for worship?

K; Yes, we gather in groups of 8-10 people in hemes and apart-
ments.

S: How often do such small groups gather?

Usually on Sunday and Wednesday of each week the people
gather for prayer and the reading of scripture. We also
gather for such special observances as Christmas, Easter
and Thanksgiving.

Do you intend to build any churxdi buildings?

No. We need those resources for other purposes, and we
don't really need buildings to practice our faith.

What other religious activities do the Christians engage in?

We have some of our own literature (the interpreter used
the word propaganda" here, vrfaich may have been the literal
translation) . We also do mission work, but unfortunately
we do not get many young people. Most of the Christians
are older people, especially older wemen.

What is the reason for tloat?

Our young people are more interested in science and the
JUCHE idea than Christianity. ("Juche" is a word wtiich
means sonething similar to independence and self-reliance.
It is the central principle around which the political
philosophy of North Korea is organized. The full explana-
tion of the Juche idea has, in recent years, cctne to be
known as "Kimilsungism" , after the president and chief
theoretician, Kim II Sung.)

So Cliristians participate in the political life of the
D.P.R.K.

Our Christians enjoy full social and political life. In
the Supreme Peeples' Assembly there are five Christians
including the vice-president of the country, Kang Ryon Wook.
In the various city and country peoples' assemblies there
are 90 Oirlstians out of 500 members. Many important posi-
tions are held by Oirlstians. Mr Kim Sung Yul, w)io is a
presbyter in the Presbyterian Church, is the vice-c)iairman
of the Pyongyang City Council. Other Christians have
important positions in the various social and economic
organizations

.

You have mentioned the Presbyterian Church, which is the
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church of which you are a member. Are there other denomin-

ations?

K: About 80% of all Christians are Calvinists. The next largest

group is Methodist. Catholics represent 2-3%. The Catholic

Church has been greatly weakened. It is now represented

only in Pyongyang (the capital city) , Wonsan (on the East

Coast) and Sinuiju (in the far north on the Chinese tender.)

S: How many pastors do you have?

K: At the present time we have 15. (It was not clear whether

this meant 15 only for the Presbyterians or for all dencxnin-

ations.) There are certainly not enough pastors for every

group which meets. Many of the small groups are led by

presbyters or preachers.

S: How old is your youngest pastor?

K: The youngest is 51.

S: Is there anything like a council of churches?

K: Our organization is called the Korean Christian Association.

It includes all Quristian dencminations in the Northern

half of the republic. (That is, North Korea.) It lias a

central office with units in each province and also units

in many cities. This organization struggles for the dev-

elopment and well-being of the oountry and for the preserva-

tion of the freedom of religion. Another goal of the

association is to unify our country.

S: By wtiat means are you wor)cing for unification?

K: We have participated in all cemnon appeals and statements

dealing with reunification. We have also forwarded many

of tlose appeals to other Oiristian organizations in

other countries. We liave also repudiated efforts of the

South Korean puppets to divide our oountry and have expres-

sed our support for the Clrristians in the South vbo are

working for democracy and reunification.

S: Are there any Christians in the Korean Workers' Party?

(KWP is the official ccitraunist party of the D.P.R.K.)
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K: No, )oecause religious people would not be allowed to join
the Korean Workers' Party. Christians participate in poli-
tical life through the Social Democratic Party.

S: Since most issues are determined by the Korean wSbkers'
Party, what is the function of the Social Democratic Party?

K: Your assumption that most things are decided tiy the Korean
Workers' Party is incorrect. All major decisions are made
by the Suprane Peoples' Assembly. This assembly is composed
of members from both parties and also from the Chondo-Dhungu

.

(This is a party cemposed only of members of the traditional
Korean religious group.) I remind you that the vice-presi-
dent of the country is a maiber of the Social Democratic
Party.

S: Thank you for your time and for answering my many questions.
May God bless you and your work. Is there anything else
which you would like to say?

K: We know that there are many Christians also in the South
who are praying and working for reunification. We are both
painfully aware that our division has also divided families.
We also Imow that many Korean Christians overseas are work-
ing for reunification also. We are anxious for the day
when we can sit together and pray together with these
brothers and sisters. As Orristians we pray for God's help
in unifying our country.

*


